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Dear Ms. Bladey:

On behalf of the nuclear energy industry, the Nuclear Energy Institute (NEI) 1 is providing the attached

comments on draft NUREG-2191, "Generic Aging Lessons Learned for Subsequent License Renewal (GALL-

SLR) Report," and draft NUREG-2192, "Standard Review Plan for Review of Subsequent License Renewal

Applications for Nuclear Power Plants (SRP-SLR)." Attachment 1 identifies an overarching concern where the

inspection scope or the inspection frequency of aging management programs (;AMPs) were changed without

providing operating experience (OE) or technical information as supporting bases for the changes. The use

of existing aging management programs (AMPs) that are consistent with previous versions of the GALL,

have supported plant safety and efficient operation during the first license renewal period. Industry will

continue to review lessons learned and OE and enhance AMPs as required to ensure program effectiveness

in managing the effects of aging. Our focus should remain on activities that are supported by technical data,

OE or research in an overall effort to sustain safe and efficient nuclear energy as a viable option for the

country's future energy needs.

'The Nuclear Energy Institute (NEI) is the organization responsible for establishing unified industry policy on matters affecting
the nuclear energy industry, including the regulatory aspects of generic operational and technical issues. NEI's members
include all entities licensed to operate commercial nuclear power plants in the United States, nuclear plant designers, major
architect/engineering firms, fuel cycle facilities, nuclear materials licensees, and other organizations and entities involved in
the nuclear energy industry. '..
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In addition to the concerns identified in Attachment 1, the following attachments contain additional industry

comments on the draft documents:

* Attachment 2 - NUREG-2192 mechanical changes
* Attachment 3 - NUREG 2191 mechanical AMPs X.M1 through XI.M22
* Attachment 4 - NUREG 2191 mechanical AMPs XI.M1 through XI.M42 (with exception of AMP XI.M31)
* Attachment 5 - NUREG-2191 mechanical AMP XI.M31
* Attachment 6 - NUREG-2191 and NUREG-2192 structural comments
• Attachment 7 - NUREG-2191 and NUREG-2192 electrical comments.

We appreciate the opportunity to provide comments for your consideration, as well as the opportunity to

continue the technical dialogue with the NRC staff. If you have any questions, please contact me.

Sincerely,

Jerud Hanson

Attachments

c: Mr. Christopher G. Miller, NRR/DLR, NRC

Mr. Steven D. Bloom, NRR/DLR/RSRG, NRC



Attachment 1
NUREG-2191 Significant Issues - Summary List

1. A plant specific program is required for PWR Vessel Internals. MRP-227 should be used as
a starting point for aging management in the GALL-SLR AMP and associated AMRs.
(XI.M16A)

2. Reactor vessel internals fluence monitoring is not required. MRP-227 and BWRVIP have
analyzed bounding fluence thresholds for selected degradation mechanisms that will be re-
evaluated as part of the industry programs. (X.M2)

3. Program scope of BWR Stress Corrosion Cracking Program revised the RCS temperature to
140F which is no longer consistent with GL 88-01. (XI.M7)

4. A baseline inspection of bottom mounted instrument nozzles using a qualified volumetric
examination method is required. The existing program of regular visual exams is sufficient.
(XI.M11lA)

5. A baseline inspection using a qualified volumetric method or inner diameter surface
inspection of all susceptible nickel alloy branch line connections and welds consistent with
MRP-126 which is a 2004 document is required. The existing program of regular visual
exams is sufficient. (XI.M11IA)

6. Reactor vessel surveillance capsule fluence between I and 1.25 of the SLR peak fluence is
required even though some plants have tested a capsule that has a higher fluence higher
than 1.25 and no capsules remain. Consistent with existing requirements, capsule fluence
between I and 2 of peak SLR fluence should be allowed. (XI.M31)

7. SLR & contingency reactor vessel surveillance capsules are required for plants that tested

all capsules. (XI.M31)

8. Inspecting for surface discontinuities and imperfections, and clearances and physical
displacement for signs of loose joints is overly prescriptive. Inspection for signs of leakage
should be sufficient, especially for non-safety related bolting. (XI.M18)

9. When fouling is identified in Fire Water Systems, deposits are required to be removed
regardless of flow test results or minimum wall exam results. In addition, Open Cycle
Cooling Water System corrective actions require that fouling is also required to be removed.
(XI.M27 and XI.M20)

10. Surface exams for aluminum and stainless cracking are not necessary. Cracking can be
seen visually prior to loss of intended function. Additionally, surface exams for opportunistic
inspections are overly burdensome. (XI.M38)

I1. NUREG-061 9 should be sunset and XI.M5, BWR Feedwater Nozzle retired. (XI.M5)
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12. Perform UT of the containment shell or liner surfaces inaccessible from one side on a
random and focused basis each 10 year interval. (XI.S1)

13. Perform surface examination of SS material and dissimilar welds of penetration sleeves and
penetration and vent line bellows every 10 years regardless of cyclic loading, SCC, or
whether CLB Fatigue analysis exists. (XI.S1)

14. Inspect additional 5 % IWF piping supports for class I, II, and Ill every 10 years. (XI.S3)

15. Visual inspection all IWF bolts; and volumetric of ASTM A325, A490, F1 852, and F2280
bolts every 10 years. (XI.S3)

16. UT of high strength bolts every 5 years on Refueling Crane structural members. (M23)

17. Increased frequency inspection every 3 years (vs 5 years previously) for unbraced and
unreinforced masonry walls. (XI.S5)

18. New requirement - seasonally perform through-wall leakage or groundwater infiltration
quantification and chemistry~analysis. (XI.S6) (XI.S7)

19. Perform focused inspections of below grade inaccessible concrete exposed to aggressive
groundwater/soil every 5 years frequency. (XI.S6) ($7)

20. Testing of in scope inaccessible Non EQ instrumentation & control cables every 6 years.
(XI.E3B)

21. Testing of in scope inaccessible low voltage (below 400v) every 6 years. (XI.E3C)

22. Increased metal enclosed bus bolted inspection testing from a 20% sampling to 100% every
10 years. (XI.E4)

23. Change non-EQ connection inspections from one time before PEO to every10 years. (XI.E6)

2



Attachment 2

NUREG-2191 and NUREG-2192
Mechanical Comments (Non-AMP)

And

NUREG-2191 and NUREG-2192 Markups

(Markups Follow the Comment Table)
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Attachment 2
NUREG-2191 and NUREG-2192 Mechanical Comments (Non-AMP)

GALL / SRP comments

LofChatngn Description of Change Justification For Change

1 SRP The GALL XI.M16A program has been deleted The XI.M16A program is based on implementation of the guidance in
FE 3.1.2.2.9 and management of cracking and loss of *MRP-227-A, which has been reviewed and accepted by the NRC. By
Table 3.1.1, 118 fracture toughness for PWR reactor vessel deleting XI.M16A now, the staff is effectively saying that there are no

Table 3.1.1, 119 internal components is recommended by a generic aging lessons learned for managing PWR vessel internals and

plant-specific program. Consider restoring the that previous generic lessons learned are of no use for SLR. MRP-227-
GALL XI.M16A program to GALL with reference to A has introduced methodologies and guidance that are of great
IV.B2.R-423 the industry action to update to 80 Years, and benefit to aging management. NEI 03-08 mandates licensee
IV.B2.R-424 recommending the use of this program to implementation of MRP-227 into their aging-management programs,
IV.R3.R-423 manage aging of PWR reactor vessel internal and the industry has initiated a project to address the additional aging
IV.B3.R-424 components. considerations for the 60- 80-year licensing period. The industry
IV. B4.R-423 believes the best way to address management of reactor internal

IV. B4.R-424 components is to continue use of the MRP-227-A methodology and

guidance, and update it as new insights become available. To
abandon this guidance and require a plant-specific AMP and basis for

individual applicants would impose a substantial burden with no

additional safety benefit. The aging effects being managed are not

expected to be discontinuous after 60 years such that a complete

break with MRP-227-A guidance is indicated. The MRP update is

expected to be completed in 2020, and the first reactor could enter

the second PEO in 2027. Identifying the need to update to the new
MRP-227 within the XI.M16A program provides a link to ensure

applicants continue to use the best available guidance, and

incorporation of MRP updates can be confirmed through the 71003

inspection. Additionally, any issue that might prevent an approved
update to MRP-227 could be addressed by a license renewal ISG, or by

generic or even licensee-specific communications.

_________________This recommendation is expected to result in better aging
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GALL / SRP comments

# Location I
of Change Description of Change Justification For Change

management of the reactor internals~and in greater GALL consistency
and review efficiency, as use of a Table 2 note E and evaluation of
differing AMP descriptions will not be required.

2 SRP
Table 3.1.1-38

GALL
IV.C1.R-08
IV.C2.R-08

SRP

Table 3.1.1-50

GALL

IV.C1.R-52,

IV.C2.R-52

IV.C1(C2).R-08/3.1.1-38 no longer lists CASS
pump casings with valve bodies as not
requiring screening for thermal embrittlement
susceptibility (e.g., acceptability of XI.M1 ISI
as AMP). Similarly, IV.C1(C2).R-52 now
includes CASS pump casings, and 3.1.1-50 text

says "Cast austenitic stainless steel Class 1

piping, piping component (including pump

casings and control rod drive pressure
housings) exposed to reactor coolant >250 0F
(>482 °C)," with management by the M12

CASS thermal embrittlement program.

Restore pump casings to XI.M1 management
rows, and remove pump casings from XI.M12

management rows.

Note that the May 19, 2000 Grimes letter provided screening
exclusions that referenced Code case N-481, which has been annulled.
By practice, ASME Section Xl code cases are annulled when the
appropriate provisions of the case have been incorporated into the
Code and that edition!/ addenda of the code has been endorsed by

NRC in 10CFR505.55a. Since N-481 has been annulled, the conclusion
is the code committee incorporated the appropriate elements of the

case into the code itself. Further, it was in an edition or addenda NRC
has endorsed in 10CFR50.55a. Since ASME did not include the•

screening for susceptibility provisions of the code case in the code and

since NRC did not condition the use of the code it is logical to conclude
that the screening is not needed. As such, the use of the code case
should be dropped from GALL-SLR and Section Xl as written is
adequate for use. Screening of CASS pump casings for thermal
embrittlement susceptibility should not be needed, ASME code

inspection requirements are sufficient.
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GALL / SRP comments

#* Location
of Change Description of Change Justification For Change

3 SRP Tables SLR GALL includes 27 new rows for "Any" The Statements of Consideration (SOC), (60 FR 22461 et al), page
3.1-1, 133 component/ Steel!/in Reactor coolant, 22463 states that "(1) The intent of the license renewal review has

3.3-1, 193 Treated water, Raw water and Waste water been clarified to focus on the adverse effects of aging rather than

3.4-1, 81 environments/for "Long-term loss of material identification of all aging mechanisms." It is not a requiremenlt of the
Rule to identify all "mechanisms" of aging, only the effects of aging.

due to general corrosion" / recommending Adding this new term adds confusion, not clarity. "Long-term loss of

GALL only M32 (One-Time Inspection). Recommend material due to general corrosion" presents the same effect as "loss of
IV.A1.R-448 deleting these newly added GALL / SRP rows, material due to general corrosion"-- i.e., dissolution of metallic
IV.C1.R-448 the definition in IX.F and the treatment in material due to an electrochemical process involving the metal and

IV.C2.R-448 AMP XL.M32. water. There is no distinction between "aging" and "long-term aging."
IV.D1.R-448 The new GALL has not identified any industry OE or issues that would
IV.D2.R-448 present a different form of aging, nor aging effect, such as "long-term
V.A. E-434 loss" as opposed to "aging-related loss"; so again there appears to be
V.B.E-434 SLR Supplement Related no justification for the addition of this term, nor for addition of any
V.C.E-434 attendant AMR line items.
V. D1.E-434 Loss of material for steel (due to general corrosion, as well as other

Vi.A42.A-434 mechanisms) in treated water environments is already identified in

VII.C1.A-469 other GALL rows as a potential aging effect, with recommendation for

VII.E1.A-439 management with XI.M2 (Water Chemistry) and XI.M32 (One-Time
VII. E3 .A-439 Inspection). The XI.M32 program Table XI.M32-1 includes visual (e.g.,
VIi.E4.A-532 VT-3) or volumetric examination recommendations that are capable of
VlII.ES.A-469 identifying loss of material due to general corrosion without the need
VIIl.G.A-65 1 for the additional Long-term loss of material row.

VII.H2.A-651 The use of Xl.M32 (One-Time Inspection) to confirm the absence of
VlII.A.S-432 aging effects in raw water and waste water appears to be inadequate,
VIII.B1.S-432 as loss of material due to general corrosion (and other mechanisms) is
VIII.B2.S-432 expected in these environments. Existing GALL rows provide for
VLII.C.S-432 management of loss of material due to general corrosion of steel in
VIII.D1.S-432 raw water and waste water environments with ongoing programs
VIII. D2 .S-432 such as Xi.M20 (Open-Cycle), XI.M27 (Fire Water) or XI.M38

(Inspection of Internal Surfaces). These programs provide for
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GALL / SRP comments

# Location
of Change Description of Change Justification For Change

VIII. E.S-43 2 inspections that are capable of identifying loss of material due to
VIII. F.S-43 2 general corrosion.
VIII.G.S-432

GALL IX.F

GALL XI.M32
SRP FE Multiple new GALL/SRP Table 1 rows address 1. As explained in the FE text, absence of cracking is expected for
3.2.2.2.10 cracking of aluminum due to SCC. either non-susceptible materials or non-aggressive environments.
3.3.2.2.10 Recommendations: In some cases, determining a specific alloy may be very difficult,

3.4.2.2.7 1. Delete the FE text "The susceptibility of but the environment may be known to be non-aggressive. It's not
the material is to be established prior to necessary to establish the specific alloy to exclude the aging

SRP Tables evaluating the environment." effect if the component is indoors and not subject to
3.2-1, 102 2. Revise FE "Aggressive Environment" text condensation (i.e., within an Air-indoor uncontrolled or Air-

3.3-1, 186 to clarify that indoor air is not expected indoor controlled environment).
3.4-1, 102 to be aggressive provided condensation is 2. Indoor air is not expected to support cracking of aluminum unless

not expected, and delete indoor air condensation is expected. For components that operate below
GALL rows environments from the SRP Table ambient temperature, the "Condensation" environment would

V.1E45component descriptions and from the result in the expectation of cracking for susceptible alloys.
V.D2.E-445 associated GALL AMR lines Absence of cracking in (non-wetted) indoor air is consistent with
VII.C3.A-482 3. Provide None! None aging effect! AMP EPRI 1010639 (Mechanical Tools), which specifies that in addition

VI.5A42rows for Aluminum (where material is to a susceptible alloy, cracking of aluminum is applicable when
VII.H1.A-482 non-susceptible or the environment is not the external surface is buried or exposed to a concentration of

VIII.E.S-450 aggressive). See comment 5 for aluminum contaminants, or is exposed to an aggressive environment in
VIII.G.S-450 loss of material comment. outdoor locations. A concentration of contaminants is considered

4. Delete the recommendation to use the to be present when "prolonged or frequent wetting (e.g., from
XI.M42 coatings program to manage a condensation, leakage, ponding/pooling) or alternate wetting and

coating barrier to aggressive drying can concentrate contaminants from the atmosphere and

environments, they can thereby become aggressive species for metals.

Infrequent or intermittent wetting (e.g., limited time periods with

SLR Supplement Related condensation) are not expected to concentrate contaminants
sufficiently to become aggressive for metals." This conclusion is
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GALL / SRP comments

# Location
of Change Description of Change Justification For Change

also consistent with the further evaluation text at the end of the
subject paragraph ("... aqueous solutions and atmospheric air,-
such as outdoor air, raw water, waste water, and
condensation,..."), and with GALL AMR rows for aluminum piping
and piping components other than the XI.M29 Tank rows (e.g., E-

443, E-444, E-452, E-453, A-623, A-429, A-451, A-452, A-706, A-

750, A-753, A-762, 5-457, 5-458, S-459, 5-460). These rows roll up
to these FE topics, but do not include indoor air as an applicable
environment for cracking of susceptible alloys. N

3. There are no GALL rows provided for None/None aging effects

and programs, when neither cracking nor loss of material (see
commentS5) is applicable.

4. It's unlikely that applicants would credit a coating to provide a
barrier to an aggressive environment for these components. If an
applicant chose to do so, it would require a note E for a different

program either with or without this text. Additionally, the XI.M42
program scope is clearly defined to be internal coatings. Use of

this program to manage external coatings may be interpreted as

a program exception.

SRP FE Multiple new or revised GALL rows address FE sections state that loss of material may be expected in the
3.2.2.2.13 loss of material for aluminum in air presence of halides and moisture.

3.3.2.2.13
3....0environments that include indoor air and 1. The addition of line items to specify the various acceptable

specify a Plant-specific AMP. These rows roll programs is recommended to provide GALL matches in the Table
SRP Tables up to Table 1 lines that recommend further 2s such that note E does not need to be used for a program

3.2-1, 56 evaluation. Recommendations: asgmn hti eomne yteSP
3.2-1, 105 2. Loss of material for aluminum is expected in outdoor
3.2-1, 111 1. Modify/add GALL/SRP rows for aluminum environments and in indoor wetted environments (i.e.,

*3.3-1, 223 in air environments such that loss of condensation). This susceptibility is identified in EPRI 1010639
3.3-1, 227 material for aluminum is managed by an (Mechanical Tools) which specifies that loss of material of

3.3-1, 234 appropriate program (XI.M29 aluminum is applicable when the surface is buried or exposed to a
concentration of contaminants, or is exposed to an aggressive

6



GALL / SRP comments"

#f Location
_ of Change Description of Change Justification For Change

3.4-1, 94
3.4-1, 97

3.4-1, 113

GALL AMR rows
V. F.EP-3

V.D1.E-448

V.D2.E-448
V.E.E-454
VII.Il.A-752
VII.C3.A-756
VII. E5.A-756

VII.H1.A-756
VII.J.A-763

VIII.H .5-44 2

VIII. E.S-445

VIII.G.S-445

VIII.I.S-461

Aboveground Metallic Tanks, XI.M36
External Surfaces, XI.M38 Inspection of

Internal Surfaces or Xl.M41 Buried and

Underground Piping and Tanks).

2. Revise the FE sections to address a site-

specific OE review to confirm that loss of

material due to aging~for aluminum

components exposed to indoor air (other
than condensation) has not been

identified. If site OE indicates that
aluminum exposed to indoor air (i.e., not
condensation, not underground locations)

has experienced loss of material due to

aging, then one of the above AMPs should

be assigned. Delete reference to a one-

time inspection.
3. Restore None/None rows for Aluminum in

air-indoor uncontrolled and air-indoor

controlled to be used if the site OE review
does not identify aging of aluminum
exposed to air-indoor uncontrolled or air-

indoor controlled.

SLR Supplement Related

environment in outdoor locations. A concentration of
contaminants is considered to be present when "prolonged or
frequent wetting (e.g., ,from condensation, leakage,
ponding/pooling) or alternate wetting and drying can concentrate
contaminants from the atmosphere and they can thereby become
aggressive species for metals. Infrequent or intermittent wetting
(e.g., limited time periods with condensotion) ore not expected to
concentrate contaminants sufficiently to become aggressive for
metals."

Normal indoor air environments (Air-indoor uncontrolled, Air-
indoor controlled) do not support wetting that would be expected
to cause loss of material for aluminum, as confirmed by the GALL

IX.F definition of these environments (wetting is not normally
expected). If conditions may result in wetting, "Condensation" is

specified and loss of material would be expected.

The FE sections recommend that leakage of fluids from mechanical

connections, such as bolted flanges and valve packing, through

insulation onto a component in indoor controlled air is identified

as a water source that should be considered. However, in
accessible areas, leakage does not result in a long-term wetted

environment to be evaluated for aging. Leakage is an event, and

does not represent a long-term environment that causes aging.

•Identified leakage and its effects are addressed through the

corrective action program. It is appropriate to consider

underground environments as potentially aggressive.

3. In the absence of site specific OE that identifies degradation of

aluminum in indoor air, a plant specific program to confirm the

absence of aging effects in aluminum exposed to indoor air is not

warra nted.

This recommendation is expected to result in better and more
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GALL / SRP comments

4 Lochation Description of Change Justification For Change

consistent aging management and improved review efficiency, as

evaluation of a plant-specific AMP as identified by a Table 2 note E

will not be required.

6 SRP FE New Further Evaluation topics for stainless 1. Stainless steel is not susceptible to loss of material or cracking in
3.2.2.2.2 steel address cracking in outdoor air, or in any indoor air environments in which wetting is not expected (i.e.,
3.2.2.2.5 air environment when the component is other than a condensation environment). EPRI 1010639 (Mech

3.3.2.2.3 insulated or where the component is in the Tools) specifies that stainless steel is potentially susceptible to

3.3.2.2.4 vicinity of insulated components, or in close cracking when the surface is buried or exposed to a concentration

3.4.2.2.2 proximity to intake vents. Recommendations: of contaminants, or is exposed to an aggressive environment in

1. Revise text describing the sources of outdoor locations. A concentration of contaminants is considered
aggressive environments as shown in the to be present when "prolonged or frequent wetting (e.g., from
marked-up FE text. Address confirmation condensation, leakage, ponding/pooling) or altern ate wetting and

of the absence of cracking in indoor drying can concentrate contaminants from the atmosphere ond
locations by plant OE review, similar to they can thereby become aggressive species for metals. Infrequent

that of aluminum in indoor air. or intermittent wetting (e.g., limited time periods with
2. Delete text describing leakage of threaded condensation) are not expected to concentrate contaminants

or bolted connections as a source of water sufficiently to become aggressive for metals."

that supports aging. Further evaluation section 3.2.2.2.2 asserts that these aging

3. Delete text discussing use of a coating as a effects are applicable in outdoor air, or in any air environment

barrier to aggressive environments, when the component is insulated or where the component is in

Applicants have typically stated that the vicinity of insulated components, or in close proximity to

coatings are not credited in this way, and intake vents. These are applicable aging effects in outdoor air, and

the recommendation to monitor the in potentially wetted environments, but they are not expected

coatings with the M42 coating program is within indoor locations for components at or above ambient

not supported by the AMP text. temperature. Insulated or uninsulated components below indoor

4. Delete the environment "Moist air" from ambient temperature are assigned a condensation environment,

the definitions in section IX.D, and replace and stainless steel exposed to condensation should be considered

with "Condensation" wherever it occurs in susceptible to pitting and crevice corrosion regardless of the

the tables. Condensation environment presence of insulation, unless the absence of atmospheric

should be specified when air is moist. contaminants can be demonstrated.

8



GALL / SRP comments

# Location
of Change Description of Change Justification For Change

SLR uprlmen Relted2. The FE sections recommend that leakage of fluids from mechanical
SLR upplmen Reltedconnections, such as bolted flanges and valve packing, through

insulation onto a component in indoor controlled air is identified

as a water source that should be considered. However, in
accessible areas, leakage does not result in a long-term wetted

environment to be evaluated for aging. Leakage is an event, and

does not represent a long-term environment that causes aging.

Identified leakage and its effects are addressed through the

corrective action program. It is appropriate to consider

underground environments as potentially aggressive.
3. It's unlikely that applicants would credit a coating to provide a

barrier to an aggressive environment for these components. If an

applicant chose to do so, it would require a note E for a different

program either with or without this text. Additionally, the XI.M42

program scope is clearly defined to be internal coatings. Use of

this program to manage external coatings may be interpreted as a

program exception.

4. Normal indoor air environments (Air-indoor uncontrolled, Air-
indoor controlled) do not support wetting that would be expected

to cause loss of cracking of stainless steel, as confirmed by the

GALL IX.F definition of these environments (wetting is not
normally expected). If conditions may result in wetting (e.g., moist

air), "Condensation" should be specified and loss of material

would be expected.

The definition of Air-indoor uncontrolled in GALL section IX

specifies that the equipment surfaces are normally dry. Similarly,
the air-indoor controlled environment is expected to have a lower

-dewpoint than air-indoor uncontrolled, and surfaces that may be
wetted would be assigned the condensation environment.

7 SRP FE Numerous GALL rows for stainless steel and Stainless steel in treated water has the potential for loss of material

3.1.2.2.19 ________________________________________________________
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GALL / SRP comments

# Location
of Change Description of Change -Justification For Change

3.2.2.2..12 nickel in treated water environments specify when the halide or sulfate levels identified in these further evaluation

3.3.2.2.12 "Plant specific aging management program," topics are exceeded. However, these contaminant concentrations are

3.4.2.2.9 and link to Further Evaluation sections that not expected in treated water. The aging effects are managed by

describes which programs are acceptable for exclusion of these contaminants by use of the XI.M2 Water Chemistry

SRP Tables use. Use of these rows will require note E in program. For operation in the first PEO, the effectiveness of the Water

3.2-1, 85 Table 2s. Chemistry program was verified by the One-Time Inspection program.
3.3-1, 29 There are 25 of these new rows in GALL. For material/environment combinations that were found to have
3.3-1, 125 Chapter V.A, V.C, V.D1 and V:D2 contain 4 aging effects present, corrective actions were taken or an ongoing

3.3-1, 203 rows that recommend XI.M2 and XI.M32, and aging management program would be required.
3.4-1, 83 chapter VII.A4 contains one row pointing to For oxygen concentrations >100 ppb, pitting corrosion is not expected
3.4-1, 85 these traditional programs. GALL chapter VIII in the absence of chlorides, fluorides or sulfates. Crevice corrosion

has no rows that recommend use of the XI.M2 may occur, but is expected to progress very slowly such that

and XI.M32 programs for loss of material of unacceptable degradation will not occur and can be managed with the
GALL AMR rows stainless steel in treated water. XI.M2 Water Chemistry and XI.M32 One-Time Inspection programs.

V.A.-428 Delete these Further Evaluation topics and Operating experience with the One-Time Inspection program confirms

V.D1.E-428 revise! restore rows for stainless steel and that loss of material for stainless steel in treated water environments
VI.D2.A-428 nickel alloy in various treated water is not expected to challenge component function, or corrective a-ctions

VlIA2,-98 environments to recommend management by (with the potential for plant-specific programs) would have been
VlI.A2.A-99 XI.M2 (Water Chemistry) and XI.M32 (One- initiated during the first PEO. Note that the intent of LR-ISG 2011-01
VlI.A2.AP-79 Time Inspection). This recommendation is that addressed loss of material for stainless steel in oxygenated

VlI.A3,AP-79 expected to provide appropriate aging treated borated water (and which many of these new rows address)

VII.A4.AP-110 management while supporting more efficient was that the effectiveness of XI.M2 Water Chemistry (previously

VII.A4,AP-111 LRA review, as note E will not need to be recommended by itself) should be confirmed by use of the XI.M32
VII.E1.A-88 used. One-Time Inspection program, not that a different program be used.
VlI. E1.AP-79
VII.E3.AP-110 Similarly, water controlled by the XI.M2 Water Chemistry program is

VII.4.AP110not expected to contain microbiological agents that could cause MIC.

VlII.B1.SP-87 Unless identified by plant OE (including the completed One-Time
VIII.CSP-87Inspections), MIC is not expected to challenge the function of stainless

VIII.D1.SP-87 steel components in treated water.

VlII.D2.SP-87 For each of the potential aging mechanisms discussed in the Further
Evaluations, the XI.M2 (Water Chemistry) and XI.M32 (One-Time

10



GALL / SRP comments

# Location
of Change Description of Change Justification For Change

VIII.E.SP-162 Inspection) program provide adequate aging management. Therefore,
VIII.E.SP-80 there is no need for further evaluation. Any degradation noted during

VIII.E.SP-81 the initial or second PEO by One-Time Inspection would drive

VIII. E.SP-87 evaluations for corrective action that could include an ongoing

VIII.F.SP-81 program.

VIII.F.SP-87 Note that 3.1.2.2.19 is associated with GALL chapter IV, but there are

VIII.G.SP-162 no SRP Table 3.1-1 rows that link to this FE, and there are no

VIlII.G.SP-87 associated GALL IV AMR rows.

This recommendation is expected to result in better and more
consistent aging management and improved review efficiency, as
evaluation of a plant-specific AMP as identified by a Table 2 note E will
not be required.

8 SRP Tables Nine new rows were added to GALL section The same aging effects for steel in treated water are managed by M2
3.3-1, 164 VII for management of loss of material due to and M32, for raw water by M20 (Open cycle) or M27 (Fire Water), for

3.3-1, 165 causes other than selective leaching for gray waste water by M36 or M38, and for air environments by various

cast iron in various environments. All of the programs including M36 or M38. Non-SL aging of gray cast irons would
GALL AMR rows new rows recommend either M36 or M38 be appropriately managed by these programs. As described in the IX.C

VII.C1.A-456 programs. definitions, and as established by past use, applicants may simply align
VII.C2.A-456 Consider deleting these rows. the GCI components to GALL rows for steel to address these other loss

VII.C3.A-456 of material mechanisms. These rows do not appear to provide any

VII.D.A-456 additional flexibility or different guidance, and are present only within
VII.E5.A-456 GALL Chapter VII.

VII. G.A-45 6
VII. H1.A-456

VII. H2 .A-456

VII.Il.A-455 ______________________________
SRP FE Three new GALL rows address aging of PVC in 1. This environment is not defined, and would apply only to this

3.3.2.2.8 "Sunlight" environment by use of a plant- material. The addition of these rows is a benefit, as they provide

specific program. Recommend: recommendations for an aging effect that industry has previously
SRP Table 1. Revise environment to "Air - outdoor" identified, but was not previously addressed in GALL. However,

3.3-1, 172 sunlight is only expected in (some) outdoor environments, and

11



GALL / SRP comments

# Location
of Change Description of Change Justification For Change

and there is no GALL row that corresponds to an outdoor air
GALL AMR Rows 2. Recommend management by the XI.M36 environment that is shaded (e.g., in a manhole, or under some
VII.C1.A-458 "External Surfaces Monitoring" program. open-air structure) and does not exhibit aging effects. Without the

VII.E5.A-458 With this program assignment, the FE addition of an air-outdoor line that does not support the aging

VII.G.A-458 text may be deleted. effect, simply calling this environment air-outdoor is conservative,

and fills a gap in the environments addressed for PVC.

2. The XI.M36 "External Surfaces Monitoring" program is normally
recommended for external surfaces that aren't specifically

addressed by another program. The naming of aging effects for

polymers varies according to the references cited: EPRI 1010639
(Mechanical Tools) refers to "loss of strength," which corresponds

to the XI.M36 "changes in material properties (such as hardening
and loss of strength)" and to "reduction in impact strength." EPRI

1007933 (Aging Assessment Field Guide) identifies several types of

UV degradation of elastomers and polymers. UV degradation that
results in "reduced strength, spontaneous fracture"

(corresponding to reduction in impact strength) is normally
accompanied by visible indications of age related degradation,

such as yellowing or other discoloration, chalking, and surface

crazing. XI.M36 addresses aging of polymers and is an appropriate

pirogram for management of aging of PVC external surfaces. If this

program is recommended, no further evaluation would be

needed.
This recommendation is expected to result in better and more

consistent aging management and improved review efficiency, as

evaluation of a plant-specific AMP as identified by a Table 2 note E

will not be required.

10 SRP FE New GALL rows address loss of material due The OE referenced in FE 3.1.2.2.15 which forms the basis for these
3.1.2.2.15 to boric acid corrosion for steel with stainless rows describes the consequences of a manufacturing defect, not an

steel or nickel alloy cladding SG heads aging effect that is expected for steel with stainless or nickel alloy
SRP Table exposed to reactor coolant. An associated cladding.

12
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# Location 1
__ of Change Description of Change Justification For Change

3.1-1, 127

GALL AMR rows
IV.D1.R-436

IV.D2.R-440

Further Evaluation topic describes foreign OE
about an area of missing cladding that

allowed boric acid attack during shutdown.

Recommend deleting these GALL rows, SRP

row 3.1-1, 127, and FE 3.1.2.2.15.

Additionally, the potential for this degradation is adequately managed
by AMP XI.M1, "ASME Section Xl Inservice Inspection, Subsections
IWB, IWC, and IWD," and AMP XI.M2, "Water Chemistry" as
recommended by IV.D1.RP-232 and IV.D2.RP-47, which address

cracking of steel-with-stainless-steel-cladding SG primary components.

Since these line items are intended to ensure the integrity of the
stainless steel cladding (inspections for cracking), they are also

sufficient to ensure that any areas of missing cladding are identified
and corrected. With management by the XI.M1 program, no further

evaluation is needed.

A similar issue was identified at the Callaway plant where a cladding
breach in the reactor vessel was identified during ASME Inservice

Inspection of the reactor vessel. The Callaway license renewal SER
(NUREG-2172, ML15068A342) section 3.0.3.1.4 (Cracking of Nickel-

Alloy Components and Loss of Material Due to Boric Acid-Induced
Corrosion in Reactor Coolant Pressure Boundary Components)

addressed the cladding breach and the adequacy of the associated
aging management. RAI B2.1.5-4, B2.1.5-4a and B2.1.5-4b were issued
requesting that the applicant describe the inspection methods and
frequency of the subsequent inspections of the cladding indications as

defined in the applicant's program and describe the technical basis for

why the inspection method and frequency are adequate to manage

the degradation of cladding and reactor vessel. The applicant provided

details of the inspections and stated that they were consistent with

the ASME Section Xl Inservice Inspection, Subsections IWB, IWC, and

IWB program. The staff reviewed the responses and found the

applicant's response acceptable because the applicant clarified that

the ASME Section Xl Inservice Inspection, Subsections IWB, IWC, and

IWD Program will perform depth measurements of the indications

using an examination method that is capable of measuring the depths,

consistent with ASME Code Section Xl.

13
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# Location
of Change -~Description of Change Justification For Change

This OE confirms the expectation that implementation of the ASME

code inspections per the XI.M1 program is adequate to identify
cladding breaches and establish appropriate corrective actions.

This recommendation is expected to result in better and more

consistent aging management and improved review efficiency, as
evaluation of a plant-specific AMP as identified by a Table 2 note E will

not be required.

11 SRP Tables New GALL rows address cracking of SG tubes These rows are redundant, as the aging effect (cracking) is managed
3.1-1, 69 at tube support plate locations due to flow- over the entire tube length with the same programs that are
3.1-1, 125 induced vibration or high-cycle fatigue. recommended by this row via R-47 & R-48. Citing multiple GALL rows

for the same component, material, environment, aging effect, and
GALL AMR rows Recommend combining all cracking programs does not add value, may result in a confusing Table 2
lV.D1.R-47 mehnssR4,R4anR-7/-4)fr peettoadmybdiicltoipeetwtsoeL
lV.D1.R-48 mehnss(4da-8adR47R-4)fr peetatinbndmybadfiuteoipemnsih.oeL
lV.D1.R-437 the external surfaces of the SG tubes into one

IV.D2.R-47 IV.D1 row and one IV.D2 row. See markup.

lV. D2. R-48

IV. D2. R-442

12 SRP Tables VII.H1.A-660 and VII.H1.A-667 are adjacent in Identical entries for A-660 (3.3-1, 156) and A-667 (3.3-1, 173), with
3.3-1, 156 table VII.H1 and appear to be redundant minor differences in the Table 1 wording. The Table 1 items are used
3.3-1, 173 (exactly the same table entries, but with for multiple other GALL rows.
3.4-1, 33 different SRP links). Similarly, S-439 and 5-440 Identical entries for S-439 (3.4-1, 92) and S-440 (3.4-1, 33) with
3.4-1, 92 appear to be redundant, appearing in VIII.E, differences in the Table 1 environments (both include the

VII.F and VIII.G. environments in S-439 and S-440).
GLAMros Recommend deleting redundant rows. A-667 is used in VII.H2 without A-660, so deleting A-660 will eliminate

VII.H1.A-660
VII.HIA-667duplicate entry without losing needed row in VII.H1.

VIII.E.S-439 S-439 is used without S-440 in VIII.D1 and VIII.D2, so deleting S-440
VIlI.E.S-440 will eliminate duplicates without losing needed rows in VIII.D1 and

VIIi.F.S-439 VIII. D2.

VIII. F.S-440
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# Location
of Change Description of Change Justification For Change

VIII.G.S-439

VIII.G.S-440

13 SRP Table Modified GALL rows for management of "Any Cracking was not previously listed as an aging effect for components
3.2-1, 73 material with an internal coating/lining" and a with an internal coating. Cracking within internal fluid environments

3.3-1, 139 variety of fluid environments now list cracking is not expected for metals other than stainless steel, and is not

3.4-1, 67 due to stress corrosion cracking as an aging expected for stainless steel at temperatures below 140F. Most

GALL AMR rows effect. coatings/linings are made of a polymeric material, and would not

V.A.E-414 Recommend deletion of cracking from these normally be used in applications at higher temperatures. Therefore,
V.B.E-414 GALL rows. it's very unlikely that an applicant will find cracking to be an applicable
V.C.E-414 aging effect for internally coated components. With cracking listed in

V.D1.E-414 GALL as an aging effect for any material with an internal coating, and

V.D2.E-414 in many fluid environments, these rows have the potential to add
VII.A2.A-414 confusion and review burden. Most applicants will probably not list
VII.A3.A-414 cracking as an aging effect when citing these rows in AMR Table 2s.

VII.A4A-414Reviewers may be compelled to question the absence of this aging
VII.C1.A-414 effect when applicants claim consistency with these line items.

VII.C2.A-414
VII.C3.A-414 This change is intended to reduce confusion and improve review

VII.DA-414efficiencies.

VII.EI.A-414

VII. E2.A-414

VII. E3.A-414

VII. E3.A-414

VII. E5.A-414

VII.F1.A-414

VII. F2.A-414

VII.F3.A-414

VII. F3.A-414

VII.F4.A-414

VII.HI.A-414
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# Location
of Change Description of Change Justification For Change

VII.H2.A-414
VIII.A.S-414

VIII. B1.S-414
VIII. B2.S-414

VIII. C.S-414

VlII.D1.S-414

VIII.D2.S-414

VIII. E.S-414

VIII. F.S-414

VIII. G.S-414

14 SRP FE
3.3.2.2.12

SRP Table
3.3-1, 28

GALL AM R row
VII. E1.AP-82

This GALL row was added to GALL R2 by LR-
ISG-2011-01 to address the potential for

cracking of stainless steel in treated borated
water when oxygen concentration is
controlled. It links to SRP Table 1 item 3.3-1,

28, which was not previously associated with
a Further Evaluation topic. The modified AMR
row now recommends management with a

plant-specific program, and links to Further

Evaluation topic 3.3.2.2.12.

Consider restoring the temperature regime

">60°C (>140°F)," changing the program

recommendation to AMP XI.M2, "Water

Chemistry," and AMP XI.M32, "One-Time

Inspection," and deleting the SRP 3.3-1, 28

reference to FE 3.3.2.2.12.

This GALL row was added by LR-ISG-2011-01 to address the potential
for cracking of stainless steel in treated borated water >140F with
oxygen levels controlled, such that the potential for cracking could be
managed by the XI.M2 "Water Chemistry" program alone (without use

of XI.M32 "One-Time Inspection").

The revision in SLR GALL removed both the temperature and oxygen
regimes specification and replaced the program recommendation with

a plant-specific program. Cracking is not expected in stainless steel

with internal fluid environments controlled by water chemistry unless

the temperature is >140F.

Management with the XI.M2 and XI.M32 programs has been effective,

and is the preferred aging management recommendation for this

material/environment/aging effect combination.

Further Evaluation topic 3.3.2.2.12 was linked to SRP Table 1 item 3.3-
1, 28, but does not address cracking, so it is not applicable to 3.3-1,

28.

See also comment #7 for additional justification for specifying XI.M2

and XI.M32 in lieu of a plant-specific program.

This recommendation is expected to result in better and more

consistent aging management and improved review efficiency, as
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of Change Description of Change Justification For Change

evaluation of a plant-specific AMP as identified by a Table 2 note E will

not be required.

15 SRP Table Rows are for stainless steel tanks. Rows are for stainless steel only. Steel (and general corrosion) are not
3.4-1, 83 .Delete "general (steel only)" from aging effect applicable to these rows.

/ mechanism column. Also see comment #7 for other recommendations associated with

GALL AMRProws these lines (program recommendation, FE link).

VIII.E.SP-162

16 SRP Table
3.1-1, 122

GALL AMR rows
IV.C1.R-429

IV.C2.R-429

These two new rows group steel, stainless
steel, nickel alloy and copper alloys together,
in environments of air-indoor, uncontrolled,
and condensation, with Loss of material due

to general (steel, copper alloy only), pitting,

crevice corrosion.

Delete stainless steel, nickel alloy and copper
alloy from the material list, delete "(steel,
copper alloy only)" and delete condensation

from the environment list.

This row may imply to reviewers that stainless steel in indoor air is
expected to be susceptible to loss of material due to pitting and
crevice corrosion. EPRI 1010639 (Mech Tools) specifies that copper

alloys are not susceptible to general corrosion except in fluid

environments, and stainless steel, nickel alloys and copper alloys are

potentially susceptible to loss of material due to pitting and crevice

corrosion when the surface is buried or exposed to a concentration of
contaminants, or is exposed to an aggressive environment in outdoor

locations. A concentration of contaminants is considered to be present
when "prolonged or frequent wetting (e.g., from condensation,

leakage, ponding/pooling) or alternate wetting and drying can

concentrate contaminants from the atmosphere and they can thereby

become aggressive species for metals. Infrequent or intermittent

wetting (e.g., limited time periods with condensation) are not expected

to concentrate contaminants sufficiently to become aggressive for

metals." This environment is not expected within indoor air for

components not exposed to condensation. See comment #6 for similar

issue.

Only steel is susceptible to loss of material in air-indoor uncontrolled.
GALL rows IV.C1.R-431 and IV.C2.R-431 (both linking to 3.1-1, 124)

address loss of material for Steel; stainless steel, nickel alloy; copper

alloy exposed to condensation. Therefore, these portions of IV.C1.R-

429 and IV.C2.R-429 imply~aging effects that are not applicable for
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# Location
of Change Description of Change Justification For Change

some M/E combinations, and may potentially cause confusion and

additional review burden.

17 SRP Tables Multiple GALL R2 rows for loss of material for There are no longer any rows for tanks!/aluminum!/ outdoor air
3.2-1, 99 tanks of various metals in outdoor air environments / loss of material / M29.

3.2-1, 106 environments, managed with M29 See comment #5 for related issue.

(Aboveground tanks) were changed or
V.D1.E-449, deleted and replaced with new rows for

V.D2.E-449 stainless steel.

V.E.-442Recommend adding aluminum material to the

rows at left.

18 SRP Tables Editorial: Most GALL/SRP rows that Consistency with other GALL/SRP rows.
3.2-1, 99 recommend the XI.M29 , "Aboveground Additionally, tanks that are not within the scope of the M29 program
3.3-1, 67 Metallic Tanks" program list program should not be assigned to it for aging management.
3.3-1, 129 applicability in the Structure and/or Note that the converse is also applicable: numerous rows for which

3.3-, 22 Coponnt clum (ie., ank (wihinthe the component type is listed similar to 'Tanks (within the scope of
3.3-1, 225 scope of AMP XI.M29, "Aboveground Metallic AMP XI.M29, "Aboveground Metallic Tanks")' do not specify the M29
3.4-1, 29 Tanks")). These rows do not specify program program for management. Instead, these rows specify a plant-specific

3.4-1, 93 applicability to the tank components. program. Incorporation of comment #5 should address these items.

Consider adding program applicability to
GALL AMR rows

V.E.E442component column.

VII. H 1.A-402

VII.H1.A-95

VII.I.A-751

VII.Il.A-754

VIII.A.S-441

VIII.B1.S-441

VIII.B2.S-441

V111.C.S-441

VIII.D21.S-44 1

VIII.D2.S-441
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# Location
of Change Description of Change Justification For Change

VIII. E.S-3 1
VIII. E.S-441

VlII.F.S-441

VIII.G.S-31

VIII.G.S-441

19 SRP Tabie Editorial: SRP and GALL AMR rows refer to the Titles don't match. Program now includes an ongoing portion based on
3.3-1, 39 XI.M35 program as ""One-Time Inspection of plant OE, so it is not always a One-Time program.

ASME Code Class 1 Small-bore Piping," while
GALL AMR rows the program title/description in GALL Xl is
IV.C1.RP-230 "ASME Code Class 1 Small-Bore Piping."

IV.C2.P-235 Consider making SRP and AMR line titles

match the Chapter Xl program title.
GALL Xl
XI.M35 _____________________________

20 New SRP row Consider addition of new GALL rows for the SLR GALL addresses titanium in some environments, but does not

New GALL rows following titanium MEAs: include some other environments in which titanium is used.

*HX tubes!/ Titanium / Treated water!/ Reduction of heat transfer due to fouling for titanium tubes is
Reduction of heat transfer / XI.M2 & XI.M32 identified as a potential aging effect in EPRI 1010639 (Mechanical

Piping components, HX components other Tools) appendix H for titanium tubes in treated water. The Mechanical

than tubes / Titanium (ASTM Grades 1, 2, 7, Tools does not identify reduction of heat transfer for titanium tubes in

11, or 12) / Treated water / None / None Closed-cycle cooling water, but assumes that corrosion inhibitors and

HX tbes/ Ttanim ICloed cclecooing biocides are employed in CCCW to preclude fouling. The GALL Closed-
water / Reduction of heat transfer / XI.M2 & cycle cooling water environment definition does not assume these

XI.M32 additives, so it was compared to the Mechanical Tools' Treated water
environment for this evaluation.

Piping components, HX components other
thantubs /Titaium(ASM Grdes1, , 7 Absence of aging effects for other piping and HX components in these

11, r 1) IClosd cclecooing ate I one environments is identified in EPRI 1010639 (Mechanical Tools)
/ None appendix A. Loss of material due to crevice corrosion is not expected

at temperatures below 160F: (and requires the presence of oxygen and
other contaminants above 160F), which is not present in the Treated

___ water (as opposed to Treated water >140F) environment, or in the
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Closed cycle cooling water environment. Cracking is not expected in
ASTM grades 1, 2, 7, 11, or 12 Titanium (and requires the presence of

chlorides and other alloying constituents in other alloys). No other
potential aging effects are identified in Treated water environments in

the Mechanical Tools.

21 SRP sections SRP text allows for the proposal of acceptable The first criterion (reasonable assurance that component intended
1.1.5, alternative methods to those described in the functions will be maintained) is consistent with the discussion of aging
2.1.5, GALL/SRP, but no guidance is provided for the management reviews in SRP Appendix A, section A1.1: "The
2.2.5, determination of acceptability. Consider subsequent license renewal (SLR) process is not intended to
2.3.5, adding the following statement to the demonstrate absolute assurance that SCs will not fail, but rather that
2.4.5, "Implementation" sections identified: there is reasonable assurance that they will perform such that the
2.5.5, "Alternatives should be considered acceptable intended functions are maintained consistent with the CLB during the
3.1.5, if: subsequent period of extended operation."

3.2.5,
3..,1. They provide reasonable assurance that The second criterion is similar to that provided in 10 CFR 50.55a(z)(2)

3.4.5, component intended functions will be for acceptable alternatives to code requirements.

3.5.5, maintained, or

3.6.5, 2. If consistency with GALL/SRP

4.1.5, recommendations would result in hardship or
4.2.5, unusual difficulty without a compensating

4.3.5, increase in the level of quality and safety."

4.4.5,

4.5.5,

4.6.5,

4.7.5

22 SRP Section 3.1.2.2.12 (Cracking Due to (1) In the case of internals components subject to substantial neutron

FE 3.1.2.2.12 Irradiation-Assisted Stress Corrosion Cracking) fluence, there is a robust existing database that can be used to

of the draft SRP-SLR includes characterize irradiated material performance. BWRVlP guidance for

1) - IASCC of BWR Internals reactor internals subject to significant fluence include NRC-accepted

Althughnotdesribd inSecionXI.9, his evaluation standards that can be used to manage BWR reactor
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SRP-SLR section contains a "further internals through the end of an SLR period.
evaluation" item associated with IASCC of For example, BWRVlP-76 Rev. 1-A, BWRVIP-99-A, and BWRVlP-100-A
B3WR reactor internals. The concern expressed include guidance for management of core shroud welds for EOL
is that "increases in neutron fluence during fluences as high as 1E22 n/cm2, E > 1.0 MeV. This fluence value

the SLR term may need to be assessed for bounds U.S. designed BWR through an 80-year service life.

suppemetalinspctins f BW vesel (2) The fluence at the AHC is insignificant, at least an order of
internals to adequately manage cracking due magnitude below the threshold for onset of irradiation effects in

to ISCC"austenitic materials.
However, this further evaluation discussion

appears to be applied to many BWR internals,
a significant number of which are exposed to
fluences well below accepted thresholds for

onset of irradiation effects in austenitic

materials.

The discussion also indicates that'
supplemental inspections may be needed.
However, technical bases for recommending

supplemental inspections are not included
and there are no criteria that can be used by
an applicant to ensure that the intent of this -

review item is satisfied. Recommend deletion
of this FE topic, or identification of specific

guidance.

2) - SRP-SLR Section 3.1.2.2.12 (2) - IASCC of
BWR Access Hole Covers (AHCs)

Similar to the discussion in •Section 3.1.2.2.12

(1), this SRP section describes the need for
further evaluation to address IASCC of BWR

AHCs. IASCC of AHCs should be eliminated.

23 SRP Core Plate Holddown Bolts This discussion implies that, regardless of analytical results, enhanced
FE 3.1.2.2.14
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SPR-SLR Section 3.1.2.2.14 addresses loss of inspections of core plate hoiddown bolts are required for SLR. The
preload in core plate holddown bolts due to content should be clarified to indicate that inspections are only

stress relaxation: •required if there is not an adequate technical basis to justify

For SLRAs that apply to BWRs with core plate continuation of the inspection exemption.

rim holddown bolts, the NRC staff
recommends that an enhanced augmented

inspection basis for the bolts be proposed and
justified, with a supporting loss of preload
analysis. If an existing NRC-approved analysis

for the bolts exists in the CLB and conforms to
the definition of a TLAA, the applicant should

identify the analysis as a TLAA for the LRA and

demonstrate how the analysis is acceptable in

accordance with either 10 CFR 54.21(c)(1)(i),

Comment:

This discussion implies that, regardless of

analytical results, enhanced inspections of

core plate holddown bolts are required for
SLR. The content should be clarified to

indicate that inspections are only required if

there is not an adequate technical basis to

justify continuation of the inspection

exemption.

24 SRP Section 3.1.2.2.17 of the draft SRP-SLR It is true that hydrogen water chemistry technologies are not effective2

FE 3.1.2.2.17 includes discussion related to further for some stagnant locations. However, BWRVIP-75-A includes the

evaluation of management of IGSCC by XI.M7, following language that was added to the applicable sections of
BWR SCC, in the case of stagnant piping BWRVIP-75-A as agreed by the BWRVIP and NRC and documented in

sections: the NRC SE for BWRVIP-75:

"...these programs may need to be "In addition, locations having attributes that would promote IGSCC
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augmented to manage the effects of cracking should have higher priority for inspection. The attributes that may be
in dead-legs and other piping locations with considered include: high carbon or low ferrite content, crevice or

stagnant flow where localized environmental stagnant flow condition, evidence of weld repair, surface cold work,
conditions could exacerbate the mechanisms and high fit-up, residual and operating stresses."
of SCC and IGSCC. Further evaluation is Additionally, Section 4.5 of BWRVIP-62 Revision 1 provides specific

recommended to identify any such locations guidance for demonstrating mitigation in dead legs. BWRVIP-62
and to evaluate the adequacy of the Revision 1 has been reviewed by NRC. None of the RAIs relate to the

applicant's proposed AMPs on a case-by-case BWRVIP treatment of mitigation effectiveness demonstration for dead
basis to ensure that the intended functions of legs. Thus, existing guidance is available for use in determining the
components in these locations will be mitigation status for welds located in dead leg locations.

maintained during the subsequent period of
extended operation."

Comment: On the basis that the NRC review
of BWRVIP-62 Revision 1 did not identify

concerns with this guidance for dead legs, the

BWRVIP maintains that the further evaluation
recommendation in Section 3.1.2.2.17 of the

SRP-SLR is not needed.

25 SRP-SLR, Starting on line 23 of the referenced section, Clarify how staff approval is to be determined by the applicant, when
Administrative there is a statement, "However, if the NRC SLRA has not been approved.
Information, staff approves the aging management

Page 1.1-1, Lines activities provided in the renewal application
23 and 24 before the NRC makes a final determination

on the SLRA, the approved applicant may

conduct aging management activities during

the timely renewal period using the aging

management programs (AMPs) included in

the SLRA."

Include clarification that staff approval is
____ _____________indicated by publication of the SER (if that is ________________________________
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GALL / SRP comments

LofChatnoe Description of Change Justification For Change

the intent of the text).

26 SRP-SLR, Recommend deleting the last eight words Determination of timeliness is separate from determination of
Administrative from the sentence as follows: sufficiency, as defined in 10 CFR 2.109(b).
Information, In accordance with 10 CFR 2.109(b), a license

sub-sction renewal application is timely if it is submitted

1.1..2, age at least 5 years before the expiration of the
1.1-2, Lines 8-10

current operating license (unless an
exemption is granted) anid if it i= determined

27 SRP-SLR, Recommend eliminating the need to provide 10 CFR 50.4 doesn't currently require 13 copies of application. Many
Administrative 13 copies of application. CD copies are provided to the Project Manager for the staff's use.

Information,
Table 1.1-1,

Section l.2.B.b
__Page 1.1-5 _____________________________

28 SRP Sub-Section The sentence beginning on line 1, with Editorial -sentence garbled.
A.1.2, page A.1- "Corrective action is taken, such as piping
7, lines 1-4 replacement, .... " does not make sense.

Suggested text is "Corrective action is taken,

such as piping replacement, befe.re

....cc..... cc ' crit.rio ms be• apprapriate to

ensure that the thinned piping would be able

to carry ths it__s CLB design loads."

29 SRP-SLR Page Change the first sentence on Line 8 as follows: There is only one Appendix (Appendix A), and the guidance provided

xxxiii, Line 8 The e-a..d• e Appendix A to the SRP-SLR relative to Operating Experience for Aging Management Programs is

lists branch technical positions and provides not a branch technical position; rather, it is an insert from LR-ISG-

review g~uidance related to use of operating 2011-05.

experience for aging management programs.
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GALL / SRP comments

LofChatnge Description of Change Justification For Change

30 GALL section XI, After the section Provide guidance to aid in acceptance review of previousiy approved

page Xl-5 GUIDANCE ON USE OF LATER exceptions.

EDITIONS/REVISIONS OF VARIOUS INDUSTRY

DOCUMENTS, add:

GUIDANCE ON THE USE OF PAST PRECEDENCE

TO EVALUATE EXCEPTIONS TO AGING

MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS

To aid applicants in the evaluation of aging

management program exceptions, an
applicant may iustify the exception by
identifying• that the exception was previously

approved for the plant under review. To take
this approach, the applicant is to confirm that

the exception was previously approved and

the applicant's exception and associated

iustification is consistent with the review in
the applicant's initial License Renewal Safety

Evaluation. An applicant may also use past

precedence from another plant to justify the

exception. To take this approach, the

applicant is to confirm that the exception was

previously approved and the applicant's

exception and associated justification is
consistent with the review in the reference

plant's License Renewal Safety Evaluation.

31 SRP section Lines 25-28 should be revised as follows: Provide guidance to aid in acceptance review of previously approved

3.0.1, page 3.0- If a GALL-SLR Report AMP is selected to exceptions.

4, lines 25-28 manage aging, the applicant may take one or

more exceptions to specific GALL-SLR Report
AMP program elements. Exceptions are
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GALL!/ SRP comments

# Location
oChneDescription of Change Justification For Change

portions of the GALL-SLR Report AMP that the

applicant does not intend to
implement. H4wevc, e'-a 'Any deviation or

exception to the GALL-SLR Report AMP should

be described and justified. The applicant may

identify that the exception was previously

approved for the plant under review, in this

instance the reviewer is to confirm that the
exception was previously approved and the
applicant's exception and associated

iustification is consistent with the review in
the applicant's initial License Renewal Safety

Evaluation. The applicant may also use past
precedence from another plant to justify their

exception. In this instance, the reviewer is to

confirm that the exception was previously
approved and the applicant's exception and

associated iustification is consistent with the

review in the reference plant's License

Renewal Safety Evaluation.

32 GALL VII.A2, Change first sentence to read: "This section Some racks utilize varying types of aluminum as the structural
page VII.A2-1 discusses those structures and components materials instead of stainless steel. Stainless steel is typical, but is not

(SCs) used for spent fuel storage and used exclusively.
incude ....le +tc (5 spent fuel storage

racks (typically made of stainless steel) and

neutron-a bsorbing materials (e.g., Boraflex,
Boral®, or boron-steel sheets, if used)

submerged in chemically treated oxygenated
boiling water reactor (BWR) or borated
pressurized water reactor (PWR) water."
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GALL / SRP comments

# Location
of Change Description of Change Justification For change

33 GALL VII.A2 Revise second sentence to read: Sentence should apply to all types of neutron absorbers.

Page VII.A2-1, "gG4•ale Neutron absorber sheets fastened

line 7 to the storage cells provide for neutron
absorption and help maintain subcriticality of
spent fuel assemblies in the spent fuel pool

(SFP).

34 GALL VII.A2 Revise sentence to read: "In some plants, the The majority of modern Boraflex replacements have been made by

Page VII.A2-1, Boraflex has been replaced by BornI® or boron using Boralcan or Metamic. The reference to BORAL and boron steel
line 12, 13 •ee metallic based absorber materials. (1 plant) may not represent the typical configuration.

35 SRP-SLR section Why is the safety evaluation for MRP-227, These A/LAI parts are only required for applicants who submit
3.1.3.2.3, page Revision 0 (i.e., no SLR) being referenced applications for (first) license renewal after the issuance of the MRP-
3.1-16, lines 41- herein? Recommend deleting the MRP-227 227 Rev 0, safety evaluation. There is no allowance in A/LAI 8 for

42Revision 0 reference. second license renewal (SLR) in relation to the aforementioned safety

Furthermore, the Applicant/Licensee Action evaluation.

Item (A/LAI) being referenced in this sentence

appears to be A/LAI 8, parts 3, 4, and 5.

36 SRP-SLR section The temperature difference (standard A°F = 1.8"A°C. That is, the deviations should be 15.6°C and 7.8°C

4.2.3.1.3.2, page deviation) Fahrenheit to Celsius conversion is rather than -2.2°C and -10°C.

4.2-9, lines 21, performed incorrectly.

24

37 GALL Table IX.D, (Environment) Air with metal temperature up This environment applies to GALL AMR line IV.C2-R-19 for cracking and
page IX D-2 to 288°C [5500 F]- delete and replace with air- cyclic loading of pressurizer integral supports that is managed by

indoor uncontrolled XI.M1 ASME Section Xl Inservice Inspections Subsection IWB, IWC, and

IWD. Due to the unique component, a high temperature environment

during normal plant operations would be assumed for this

component. Specifying a 288°C environment is not necessary.

38 GALL Table IX.D, (Environment) Air with steam or water This environment applies to a series of GALL lines for cracking and loss
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GALL / SRP comments

# Location
of Change Description of Change Justification For Change

page IX D-2 leakage - delete and replace with air-indoor of material of closure bolting that is managed by XI.M18, Closure

u nco ntro lied Bolting Program. AMR lines that apply to closure bolting cracking

identify high strength steel bolts as the applicable component. In

addition, AMP XI.M18 manages the closure bolting environments to
periodically inspect for system leakage and correct its cause.

39 GALL Table IX.D, (Environment) Air with reactor coolant With exception of TLAA lines, this environment applies to a series of

page IX D-2 leakage - delete and replace with air-indoor GALL lines for cracking and loss of material of closure bolting that are

uncont rolled managed by XI.M18, Closure Bolting Program or XI.M3 Reactor Head

Closure Stud Bolting. AMR lines that apply to closure bolting cracking

identify high strength steel bolts as the applicable component. In

addition, AMP XI.M18 manages the closure bolting environments to

periodically inspect for system leakage and correct its c~ause. TLAA
lines assume a high temperature environment to produce the thermal

cycle or cyclic loading required for the TLAA.

40 GALL AMR rows (Environment) Air with reactor coolant AMR lines associated with this environment also identify reactor

IV.A2.R-74 and leakage (internal) - for this and the reactor coolant as an environment. Both environments should be deleted and

IV.A1.R-61, coolant environments in AMR lines, replace replaced with the air-indoor uncontrolled environment. The two plant

pgsIA22IVboth with air-indoor uncontrolled specific AMR lines associated with this environment manage cracking
of the top hat/vessel flange leak detection lines. Recommend that the

A1-7 further evaluation describe the potential for reactor coolant leakage

environment in these top hat/vessel flange leak detection lines.

41 GALL Table IX.D, (Environment) Gas (internal) - revise The gas (internal) environment for instrument and service air systems

page IXD-3 environment description to clarify and sh~ow is recommended to apply to system components downstream of the

applicability regarding compressed air system air dryers and would be evaluated as no aging effects and no

systems aging management. In addition to maintaining internal air quality
downstream of the compressed air system dryers; XI.M24,

Compressed Air Monitoring, would perform a-"e telm~e an
opportunistic inspection to confirm that unacceptable degradation is

not occurring downstream of the dryers and ensure the intended
____ functions of affected components are maintained during the period of
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GALL / SRP comments

# Location
of Change Description of Change Justification For Change

extended operation. The dryers and upstream components would be

evaluated in an air indoor uncontrolled or condensation environment
with applicable aging effects managed by XI.M38, Inspection of

Internal Surfaces of Miscellaneous Piping and Ducting Components.
Use of XI.M24 does not change the docketed response to GL 88-14 for

__________________________________________________the rest of the plant operations.
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Attachment 2
NUREG-2191 and NUREG-2192 Markups for Mechanical Comments (Non-AMP)

Comment #1: PWR Reactor Vessel Internals

SRP 3.1.2.2.9 Aging Management of Pressurized Water Reactor Vessel Internals (Applicable to subsequent License Renewal Periods Only)

[First two paragraphs unchanged]

.i.b....d. nacodne ihth euieet of..10 CFR........(3 during" the prope ... R period. Component. for inp..ction,

paramet.er,,s.,÷ monitored, monitoring methods, in.pectio ... mpl... siz...., frequ...ncie., expansion criteria,., and a,_' cceptance criteria ,.r, to .. be.•.

j..stificd in. the SLRA. The klRC staff- wi.,ll as.... the adqac..... of th plant specific AMP4 against the criteria fo the 10 AMP/I program elements*

that are defined in Sections h..1.2.3.! through A.1.2.3.IO of SRP SLR A~ppendix A.1.

The industry is preparing an update of MRP-227 to address aging effects and relevant time-dependent aging parameters through a

cumulative 80-year licensing oeriod. Therefore. aoolicants may credit the XI.M16A oro~ram, which references the industry action to update

the orol~ram for a cumulative 80-year licensin2 Period.
..... .... r ....... .... ........... i-. -- i1 ..... f ................... .... .......... i ......... .. i .......

Restore GALL AMP XI.M16A, with the following text appended to element 10 (Operating Experience):

Licensees crediting this program for management of aging of PWR reactor vessel internal components for a second license renewal must

update their oro~ram imolementation to include the Euidance of'the uocomin• MRP-227 revision that will address aeine considerations in

the 60-year to 80-year licensing period. This update must be performed prior entering the second period of extended operation (i.e., prior to

60 years of operation).

Comment #1 SRP Table 3.1-1 (Reactor Vessel Internals)

N118 -PWR -Stainless steel, nickel alloy Cracking due to stress Plant specific aging Yes (SRP-SLR IV.B2.R-423

PWR reactor vessel corrosion cracking, management program Section 3.1.2.2.9) IV.B3.R-423

internal components irradiation-assisted stress AMP XI.M2, "Water IV. B4. R-423

exposed to reactor corrosion cracking, Chemistry' and AMP

coolant, neutron flux cyclical loading, fatigue XI.M:16A, "PWR Vessel
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N 119 PWR Stainless steel, nickel alloy Loss of fracture toughness Plant :pccific aging•", Yes (SRP-SLR IV.B2.R-424
PWR reactor vessel due to neutron irradiation ,.ma.nag......t program Section 3.1.2.2.9) IV.B3.R-424

internal components embrittlement or thermal AMP XI.M16A, "PWR IV.B4.R-424
exposed to reactor aging embrittlement; Vessel Internals"

coolant, neutron flux changes in dimensions due
to void swelling or

distortion; loss of preload

due to thermal and

irradiation enhanced

stress relaxation or creep;
loss of material due to

wear

Comment #1 GALl_ IV table example: other rows listed in comment are similar

NIV.B2.R-423 3.1-1, 118 Reactor vessel Stainless Reactor Cracking due to stress D•a ... Yes
internal steel; nickel coolant, corrosion cracking, agi4•

components alloy neutron flux irradiation-assisted m~aegement

stress corrosion efm
cracking, cyclical AMP XI.M2,

loading, fatigue "Water

Chemistry" and

AMP XI.M i6A,
"PWR Vessel

Internals"
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N IV.B2.R-424 311 13.1-1, 119 Reactor vessel
internal
components

Stainless
steel; nickel
alloy

Reactor
coolant,
neutron flux

Loss of fracture
toughness due to
neutron irradiation
embrittlement or
thermal aging
embrittlement;
changes in
dimensions due to
void swelling 'or
distortion; loss of
preload due to
thermal and
irradiation
enhanced stress
relaxation or creep;
loss of material due
to wear

Yes

Comment #2 CASS pump casings: SRP Table 3.1-1
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M 38 BWR/PWRM 38 BWR/PWR Cast austenitic stainless
steel Class 1 pump casing•s,

and valve bodies and

bonnets exposed to

reactor coolant >250 °C

(>482

°F)

Loss of fracture
toughness due to
thermal aging
embrittlement

AMP XI.M1, "ASME
Section Xl Inservice
Inspection, Subsections
IWB, IWC, and IWD." For
pump casings and valve

bodies, screening for
susceptibility to thermal
aging is not necessary.
The ASME Section Xl
inspection requirements
are sufficient for
managing the effects of
loss of fracture
toughness due to
thermal aging
embrittlement of
CASS pjump casings and
valve bodies.

No IV.C1.R-08
IV.C2.R-08

I ~ + -I- I
M 50 BWR/PWR Cast austenitic stainless

steel Class 1 piping, piping

component,~ an~d u•,,
pu,, 4 gsing- Rn control

rod drive pressure

housings} exposed to

reactor coolant >250 0F

(>482

°C)

Loss of fracture
toughness due to
thermal aging
embrittlement

AMP XI.M12,
"Thermal Aging
Embrittlement of Cast
Austenitic Stainless Steel
(CASS)"

No IV.A2. R-77
IV.C1.R-52

IV.C2.R-52
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Comment #2 GALL IV table example: other rows listed in comment are similar

M IV.C1.R-52 3.1-1, 50 Class 1 piping 7  Cast Reactor coolant Loss of fracture AMP XI.M12, No
and piping austenitic >250°C toughness due to "Thermal

components7  stainless steel (>482°F) thermal aging Aging

h41gembrittlement Embrittlement
...... . •-•of Cast

Austenitic

Stainless Steel

(CASS)"

M IV.C1.R-08 3.1-1, 38 Class 1 oun Cast Reactor coolant Loss of fracture AMP XI.M1, No
casings; valve austenitic >250°C toughness due to "ASME
bodies and stainless steel (>482°F) thermal aging Section Xl
bonnets embrittlement Inservice

Inspection,
______________ ______________________________ ____________________________ Chcorinn __h__r___nn__
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Comment #3 SRP Table 3.1-1, 3.2-1, 3.3-1, and 3.4-1 (other table items listed in comment are also applicable)

N 43 BWR/PWR Steel component: Long term loss of AMP XI.M32, "One No JV.A1.R-4.4.8

exposed to reactor. materia•l due• to general Time In.spection" IV.C!.-R-4.4

coolant or treated water £Gr•f IV.C2.R A.8

IV. 0 .R 118

N 90 8WRJPWR Steel component: Long term loss of AMP Xw.M3,,"ne No V•A7 E-434

raw= wa'ter corrosion3A

V.0D1. 1.31

N -493 BWR/PWR Steel components Long term lcoss of AMP-Xl.MM2, No VWI.A4A., A.39
exposed" to treated water, material due to.general "One Time• Inspection" VI4.C4.A4G.9

\/11 E3 .A 1390

N 84 BWR$PWRA Steel component: tong-te i .... AMP• XIM3, "Oner No VI44..A..%42

ravw water corso VIII.B2.S 1.32

Comment #3 SRP GALL section VII example (other rows listed in comment are also applicable)

N VW&A-6.34E5 3.34,493 Ae•' Ste 4ee Long-term-Ies&-ef AMp-XvMM2, No

water,-waste genera! corrosion .... pect.o...

Comment #3 GALL section IX.F

I .. ...... I .... £ .... •----:--I ! ...... ! .... I !•I ..... I ........ J •

Lung tcrm uses 01 mar.erjai tong t.erm loss or matenuis Is associateo wi-rn generai corrosion or steci component: exposes to U

examination in orde to determine whether general. corrosion couldI challenge the cemponent's structural..
integrity such that a loss of intended fu-nction might occur during periods of extended operation [e.g.,

pressure bounda.. , leakageo boundary (spatial), .strctra integrity (attached) as define in SRP SLR Table
2.11 )........ .
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Comment #3 GALL XI.M32, page XI.M32-1

21..inhibitors. as a.prvenive.ctin.(.e.. ., treated water, ratrcont,raw.water.. or.waste..water),,

26 los of. intended, function; [e.g., pressurc boundary', leakage boundar.•y (saial),• structural..

Comment #3 GALL XI.M32, page XI.M32-2

11 1. Scope of Program: The scope of this program includes systems and components that

12 are subject to aging management using GALL-SLR Report AMPs XI.M2, "Water

13 Chemistry;" XI.M30, "Fuel Oil Chemistry;" and XI.M39, "Lubricating Oil Analysis;" and for

14 which no aging effects have been observed or for which the aging effect is occurring

15 very slowly and will not affect the component's or structure's intended function during the

16 subsequent period of extended operation based on prior operating experience data. The

17 scope of this program also may include other components and materials where the

18 environment in the period of extended operation is expected to be equivalent to that in

19 the prior operating period and for which no aging effects have been observed. Thae

20.. scop of..thisprogram includes.. mangin lng. tem.os.o material........due.. to general

23 forhe teel dc omtponents includes corrosion inhibitors sapevnieacin.n
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Comment #3 GALL Xi.M32, page XI.M32-4

Table XI.M32-1. Examples of Parameters Monitored or Inspected and Aging Effect for Specific Structure or
Component1

Aging Parameter(s)
Aging Effect Mechanism Monitored Inspection Method 2

Loss of Material Crevice Corrosion Surface Condition or Visual (e.g., VT-i) or Volumetric

Wall Thickness (e.g., UT)
Loss of Material General Surface Condition or Visual (e.g., VT-3) or Volumetric (e.g.,

__________ Corrosion Wall Thickness UT)
Loss of Material Microbiologically- Surface Condition or Visual (e.g., VT-3) or Volumetric (e.g.,

induced Corrosion Wall Thickness UT)

Loss of Material Pitting Corrosion Surface Condition or Visual (e.g., VT-i) or Volumetric (e.g.,

Wall Thickness UT)
Loss of Material Erosion Surface Condition or Visual (e.g., VT-3) or Volumetric (e.g.,

Wall Thickness UT)

Reduction of •Fouling Tube Fouling Visual (e.g., VT-3)
Heat Transfer

Cracking SCC or Cyclic Surface Condition or Enhanced Visual (e.g., EVT-i) or Surface
Loading Cracks Examination (magnetic particle, liquid

, penetrant) or Volumetric (radiographic

testing or UTl1The examples provided in the table may not be appropriate for all relevant situations. If the applicant chooses to use an
alternative to the recommendations in this table, a technical justification is provided as an exception to this AMP.
This exception lists the aging management review line item component, examination technique, acceptance criteria,
evaluation standard, and a description of the justification.
2Vsa inspection may be used only when the inspection methodology examines the surface potentially experiencing the aging

effect.

Comment #4 SRP 3.2.2.2.10 page 3.2-7 (other SRP FE sections identified in the comment are similar)

5 susceptible microstructure. The aging effect of crac~king due to 5CC can be mitigated by

6 eliminating one of the three necessary conditions. For the purposes of subsequent license

7 renewal (SLR), acceptance criteria for this further evaluation is being provided for demonstrating
8 that the specific material is not susceptible to SCC or an aggressive environment is not present.

9 The .uscetibilit' of the m•+cra is to be estblished prior to .... ai.,g• the ..... on.. ... +This
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10 further evaluation item is applicable unless it is demonstrated by the applicant that one of the
11 two necess~ary conditions discussed below is absent.

41 Aggressive Environment: If the environment that an aluminum alloy is exposed to is not

42 aggressive, such as dry gas, ee-ee indoor air, or treated water, then cracking due to SCC

43 will not occur and the aging effect is not applicable. Aggressive environmentsthat are known to

44 result in cracking of susceptible aluminum alloys due to SCC are aqueous solutions and

45 atmospheric air that contain halides (e.g., chloride). Halide concentrations should generally be

Comment #4 SRP 3.2.2.2.10 page 3.2-8 (other SRP FE sections identified in the comment are similar)

1 considered high enough to facilitate SCC of aluminum alloys in uncontrolled or untreated

2 aqueous solutions and atmospheric air with the potential for wetting, such as outdoor air, raw water, waste water, and

3 condensation, unless demonstrated otherwise.

7.An.alternative.strateg to demonstrating... tha an... aggressiv'e envi!ron~ment is not present is to
S isolate the aludminum, alloy from the environment u'-sing a barrier to prevent 5CC. Acceptable

12 evaluated to vernt' tha"t it is impervious to the
:'-',.:',-:[',2L:,:V',• •,V:,"•.q.,'•.q: [•n.q [.qn nj,[:-:•[ G•j,[:.q•/ "5

plant••r specifi enviroo nment. GALL SLR Report

13AMP XI.M1.2, "Internal Coatings/Linings for In Scp Piping, Piping. Components Heat•
11a Exchangers, and Tanks," or.. equivalent.. "-•" program is an. acceptabl met-•-•"'•,..,••hod to manage the

Comment #4 SRP Table 3.2-1 example (other SRP table items listed in the comment are similar)
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N102 BWR/PWR Aluminum tanks (within Cracking due to stress AMP XI.M29, Yes (SRP-SLR V.D1.E-445
the scope of AMP XI.M29, corrosion cracking "Aboveground Metallic Section V.D2.E-445
"Aboveground Metallic Tanks" 3.2.2.2.10)
Tanks') exposed to the
following external
environments: soil,
concrete, i--to4
oi_ indorI, uncntro-lled,

air- indoor controlled,
condensation, raw water,
waste water

Comment #4 GALL IV example (other GALL items listed in the comment are similar)

N V.D1.E-445 3.2-1, 102 Tanks within Aluminum The following Cracking due to AMP XI.M29, Yes
the scope of external stress corrosion "Aboveground
AMP XI.M29, environments: cracking Metallic Tanks"
"Aboveground soil, concrete,
Metallic Tanks" air -

outdoor, a4r--

uncontrolled,

£Gntrcled, co n
densation, raw

Comment #5 SRP FE example (other sections listed in comment are similar)

FE 3.2.2.2.13 page 3.2-9

39 location and site-specific conditions. Moisture level and halide concentration should generally

40 be considered high enough to facilitate pitting and/or crevice corrosion of aluminum alloys in condensation

41 atme phe~ic and uncqntroe!ed outdoor air, unless demonstrated otherwise. The pcriodllc introduction ot

12 moictu-re or halidec into on oir en'-ironment from secondar;' sources should olso be considered.

13 Leak-ce of fl'ids from mechanical connections. su-ch as bolted flanees and "-al"e oackine.
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'15 source that shoul!d be constidcred. The operating experience (OF) anqd con~dition, of a!J•.lumdinum

165 alloy components arc is evaluated to determine if the plant-specific air environment is aggressive

FE 3.2.2.2.13 page 3.2-10

1 enough to result in pitting and crevice corrosion after prolonged exposure. The aging effect of

2 loss of material due to pitting and crevice corrosion in aluminum alloys is not applicable and

3 does not require management if.:--fa- the plant-specific OF does not reveal a history of pitting or

4 crevice corrosion and (b) a.. one tim in.pctio demonstrates that• the• a ging ffec is not

7 The internal surfaces of aluminum components do not need to be inspected if.=(•-)-. the review of

80OF does not reveal a history of pitting or crevice corrosion; and (b) inspection. results for

11 treate as a ..eparate .. popuatio of comonnt... In the environment of air-indoor controlled and air-indoor uncontrolled,

12 pitting and crevice corrosion is only expected to occur as the result of secondary source of

13 moisture or halides, such as may be present in underground vaults that may not be normally accessible. Alloy susceptibility may be

considered when reviewing OE adi-e•~~i

11 inspection results. Inspections focus on the most susceptibl alloy|.... an locatons

15 The GALL-SLR Report recommends the further evaluation of aluminum piping, piping

16 components, and tanks exposed to an air environment to determine whether an AMP is needed

17 to manage the aging effect of loss of material due to pitting and crevice corrosion. GALL-SLR
18 Report AMP XI.M32, "One Time Inspection," is a acceptable method to, demonstrat that• t he

19 agng effect of loss of material due to pitting.. an crevice corrosion is not..... ourn at a aeta

zU a.t.ects tne intended tunctlon ottnc components. It loss ot material due to pitting or crevice
21 corrosion has occurred as identified in plant OF and is sufficient to potentially affect the intended function of an

*22 aluminum SSC, the following AMPs are acceptable methods to manage loss of material due to

23 pitting or crevice corrosion: (i) GALL-SLR Report AMP XI.M29, "Aboveground Metallic Tanks,"

24 for tanks; (ii) GALL-SLR Report AMP XI.M36, 'External Surfaces Monitoring of Mechanical
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25 Components," for external surfaces of piping and piping components and tanks not within the scope of the XI.M29 program; (iii)
GALL-SLR Report
26 AMP XI.M41, "Buried 'and Underground Piping and Tanks," for underground piping, piping

27 components and tanks; and (iv) GALL-SLR Report Chapter XI.M38, "Inspection of Internal

28 Surfaces in Miscellaneous Piping and Ducting Components" for internal surfaces of components

29 that are not included in other aging management programs.

Comment #5 SRP Table 3.2-1 example (other Table items listed in the comment are similar)

M 56a_ BWR/PWR Aluminum piping, piping Loss of material due to Plant sp-cifi aging,, Yes (SRP-SLR V.F.EP-3
components exposed to pitting, crevice corrosion managcmcnt progr.....m. Section
air - indoor uncontrolled AMP Xl.M36, 3.2.2.2.13)
(internal) "External Surfaces

Monitoring of

Mechanical

Components"
M 56b_ BWR/PWR Aluminum piping, piping Loss of material due to Plnt ...... i aging• .... • ,, Yes (SRP-SLR V.F.EP-3

components exposed to pitting, crevice corrosion managcmcnt program Section 3.2.2.2.13)

air - indoor uncontrolled None None
(internal)

Comment #5 SRP Table 3.3-1 example (other Table items listed in the comment are similar)

N 1223 FBWR/PWR FAluminum underground piping., Loss of material PI n :p-sedific Yes (SRP-SLR 1VII.I.A-752
piping components exposed to
air (external)

due to pitting,

crevice corrosion

AMP XI.M41,
"Buried
and
Underground
Piping and

Section
3.3.2.2.13)
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N227 BWR/PWR Aluminum tanks (within the Loss of material
scope of AMP XI.M29, due to pitting,
"Aboveground Metallic Tanks") crevice corrosion
exposed to air (external)

N234a BWR/PWR Aluminum piping, piping Loss of material
components exposed to air - dry, due to pitting,
air- indoor uncontrolled, air- crevice corrosion
indoor controlled

N 234b BWR/PWR Aluminum piping, piping Lo•z of m3tcri•l
components exposed to air - dry, du,,-teitti•
air- indoor uncontrolled, air- crcvicc corrozion
indoor controlled None

Comment #5 GALL AMR examples (other GALL lines listed in the comment are similar)

N VII.I.A-752 3.3-1, 223 Underground Aluminum Air (external) -Loss of material P~4t pec~fic Yes
piping, piping due to pitting, ag•
components crevice corrosion m~ageme~t

"Buried
and
Underground
Piping and Tanks'
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N VII.C3.A-756 3.3-1, 227 Tanks within Aluminum Air (external) Loss of material P, ....... ;l. Yes
the scope of due to pitting, e~
AMP XI.M29, crevice corrosion mangement
"Aboveground rg-a
Metallic AMP XIM29,
Tanks ... Aboveground

Metallic Tanks"

N VII.J.A-763a_ 3.3-1, 234 Piping, piping Aluminum Air - dry, air - Loss of material PI&n 5ecific Yes
components indoor due to pitting, aging

uncontrolled, air crevice corrosion maagement
- indoor -o-a
controlledAMX.36

"External
Surfaces
Monitoring• of

Mechanical

NVll.J.A-763b 3.3-1, 234 Piping, piping Aluminum Air - dry, air - Lo~s of material PlInt &pecfic Yes
components indoor d4e~. .... . 7  aging;

uncontrolled, air creyico corrosion mnagaemet
-indoor None era
controlled None

Comment #6 SRP FE example (other FE items listed in the comment are similar)

3 .2.2 .2.2 Loss of Material Due to Pitting and Crevice Corrosion

Loss of material due to pitting and crevice corrosion could occur in SS piping, piping components, and tanks exposed to outdoor air
- TI,-

UI VVC:LLIiIKI R
r

po~,iJiIity ot pitting and crovice corrosion alzo cxtend~ to indoor components located in cIo~ proximity to ~ourcc~ ot outdoor air (e.g.,
comoonent~ near intakc venits) Pitting and crevice corrosion is known to occur in environments containing sufficient halides (e.g., chlorides)

and in which the presence of moisture is possible.

Applicable outdoor air environments (and associated local indoor air environments) include, but are not limited to, those within

approximately 5 miles of a saltwater coastline, within 1/2 mile of a road which is treated with salt in the wintertime, areas in which the soil
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contains more than trace chlorides, plants having cooling towers where the water is treated with chlorine or chlorine compounds, and areas
subject to chloride contamination from other agricultural or industrial sources.

Insulated SS components exposed to indoor air environments where wetting is possible (e.g., condensation environment), and outdoor air

environments are susceptible to loss of materialdue to pitting or crevice corrosion if the ambient air or insulation contains certain

contaminants. Leak-age of fluids through mecanca connetion such... as bolted. flanges an valv packing can result.. in contaminants
leaching' onto the•^ •.. component surface.. For outdoor insulated SS components, rain and changing weather conditions can result in moisture

intrusion of the insulation.

The applicant may demonstrate that loss of material due to pitting and crevice corrosion is not expected to occur by one or more of the

following applicable means.

[Elor outdoor uninsulated components, and for indoor, above-ground uninsulated components susceptible to wetting (i.e., in condensation
or air-outdoor). describing the indoor and outdoor air environment present at the plant and demonstrating that external pitting or crevice

corrosion is not expected.

[lor indoor components not exposed to condensation, cracking of stainless steel is not applicable and does not require mnanagement if the
plant OF does not reveal a history of cracking of stainless steel exposed to indoor air.

Elor underground components, the applicant may demonstrate that loss of material due to pitting or crevice corrosion due to exposure to
in-leakage to the vault as a result of external precipitation or groundwater is not expected.

•or insulated components susceptible to wetting (i.e., in condensation or air-outdoor) in locations in which uninsulated components are

not expected to experience ag~ing effects as determined above, determining that the insulation does not contain sufficient contaminants to
cause loss of material due to pitting or crevice corrosion. One acceptable means to demonstrate this is provided by Regulatory Guide 1.36,

"Nonmetallic Thermal insulation for Austenitic Stainless Steel."

packing) that couldI leak onto the component.

a.barierto.revet.lss.o.matria.dueto.ittig. o crvc corsin An, acceptable barrier inclu-des coatings that hav-e been demonstrated..

to be impermeable to aqueous... solutions..and atmospheric air that contain halides. If a barrier coating is credited4 for isolating a component

;rrum, a ..ot.n..a...a.gr.ss.ve.environment, tnen tne oarri•er coating is eviatoto vr~ ntits m,,3per':iu'stonepatscic
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A•A• I£i R n A• liB

envrV,-onment• ,... u:L .L, rport ,,,,,iu AI,,,,I, interna... , oati....,',inine tor in •o ui..n.. urioin. com. onent. Meat LXvflflC........

ITanks," s a acceptabl mehit •hod to managea the integ~rity ofa barrier coating, for internal or external coating~s.

Comment #6 GALL IX.D

Air, moist Air with enough moisture to facilitate the lass of material in steel caused by general, pitting, and

conditions w'here hv-erosconie surface contaminants are oresent. etn.i.

Comment #7 SRP 3.2.2.2.12 example (other SRP FE sections listed in the comment are similar)

Delete section

Comment #7 SRP Table 3.2-1 examples (other SRP lines listed in the comment are similar)
N 85 BWR/PWR Nickel alloy piping, piping Loss of material due to P... lant speifi aging... ;2v •es.,{Sw.RPD•......n R V.A.E-428

components, heat pitting, crevice .manage~ment progra.m Section 3.2.2.2.12) V.D1.E-428
exchanger components corrosion, MIC AMP XI.M2, "Water N__o V.D2.E-428
exposed to treated water, Chemistry," and AMP
treated borated water XI.M32, "One-Time

Inspection"

Comment #7 SRP Table 3.3-1 examples (other SRP lines listed in the comment are similar)

M 125 BWR/PWR Steel (with stainless steel Loss of material due to Plant specific aging

cladding); stainless steel pitting, crevice management program
spent fuel storage racks corrosion, MIC AMP XI.M2, "Water
(BWR), spent fuel Storage Chemistry." and AMP -

racks (PWR), piping, XI.M32, "One-Time
piping components Inspection"

exposed to treated water,
_________ ______________treated hnrated water ___________ ____________

VII.A2.AP-79
VII.A3.AP-79

VII. E1.AP-79

VII.A2.A-98

VII .A2.A-99
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Stainless steel; steel with Loss of material due to ...l...nt• zpecfic aging woeOD,......RP-b VII.A4.AP-110
stainless steel cladding, pitting, crevice m.anagement progra.m Section 3.3.2.2.12) VII.E3.AP-110

piping, piping corrosion, MIC AMP XI.M2, "Water Noo VII.E4.AP-110

components, heat Chemistry," and AMP VII.A4.AP-111

exchanger components XI.M32, "One-Time VII.E2.AP-141

'exposed to treated water, Inspection"

sodium pentaborate

solution

Comment #7 GALL AMR examples (other GALL lines listed in the comment are similar)

N V.A.E-428 3.2-1, 85 Piping, piping Nickel alloy Treated water, Loss of material Pla...nt .... fi aging "•= -e

components, treated due to pitting, man........ p rog~ram No
heat borated water crevice AMP XI.M2, "Water

exchanger corrosion, MIC Chemistry," and AMP

components XI.M32, "One-Time

Inspection"
M VII.A2.AP-79 3.3-1, 125 Piping, piping Steel (with Treated Loss of material Plant-specific aging •

components stainless steel borated water due to pitting, management program No
cladding); crevice AMP XI.M2, "Water
stainless steel corrosion, MIC Chemistry," and AMP

XIM2 One-Time

Inspection"
M VII.A4.AP-110 3.3-1, 203 Piping, piping Stainless Treated Loss of material Plan .. c..... agn •

components steel water due to pitting, management program No

crevice AM P XI. M2. "Water

corrosion, MIC Chemistry." and AMP
XI.M32, "One-Time

Inspection"
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Comment #8 SRP Table 3.2-1 rows

N 464Ir ID\PwR Gray cast iron piping, piping

indoor• uncontrolle, air

Loss of material due
to general, pitting,
crevice corrosion,
MIC(raw water,
waste water, and
treated water
env:ronments only)

A NP Xl..M6,

"Etrnalnnn•-

Na

raw.. waer treated.. wae at

Gray cast iron piping•, piping Loss of manterial du-e AMP-X.,M3&, No V!.C!.A -456
components exposed to air- to general, pitting," "'M-.....i n-o 3• 44,, A 46

inor ucnrlearcevc orso, ItralSrae 14,-

oudor oitaicodnato,...fa-wtF in•i, ('Miscllneou-s V44, -Q A-4&

rawwatrtretedwaerv.ast watev~aer an Piin-an V11 "&A-456L

Comment #8 GALL AMR examples (other GALL lines listed in the comment are similar)

N 4k!Cl.A-45.5 &3.3 !-5 Piping, piping &y-hc-a4 Aje--ndoer Loss of material dueo AN4P-Xb.M3$, No

opoet rncoentr.oned 7  to•. general, piting .n'p-"tio....

rw.vate...r+ treated water.
tfe.,e-we, to..f.r•• ,• envi!ronments only') Components"!

wa-ste'.vater

Comment #9 SRP Table 3.2-1 row

Delete Further Evaluation 3.3.2.2.8

Comment #9 SRP Table 3.2-:1 row
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N172 BWR/PWR PVC piping, piping Reduction in PI•nt ..... cifi,,, •o,,ging I.1.-
components exposed impact strength managemcnt program.VI E.-5
to su4gh air-outdoor due to photolysis AMP Xl.M36 VIG.-5

"External
Surfaces
Monitoring of
Mechanical
Components"

VlI.C1,A-458VII.E5.A-458

VlI.G.A-458

Comment #9 GALL AMR examples (other GALL lines listed in the comment are similar)

N VII.C1.A-458 3.3-1, 172 Piping, piping PVC Reduction in P~lat pecific Y~
components Air-outdoor impact strength eg• No

due to photolysis ........

AMP XI.M36,
"External
Surfaces
Monitoring of
Mechanical

Comment #10

Delete SRP FE 3.1.2.2.15

Delete SRP Table 3.1-1, 27

Delete GALL AMR rows IV.D1.R-436 and IV.D2.R-440
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Comment #11 SRP Table 3.1-1

69 PWR Nickel alloy steam Cracking due to AMP XI.M1S, "Steam No 4!VO4-.R 4.7

generator tubes and outer diameter Generators," and AMP IV.D1.R-
sleeves exposed to stress corrosion XI.M2, "Water 48 1V02•-R
secondary feedwater or cracking~e* Chemistry" 4-7 IV.D2.R-
steam intergranular 48

attack, and/or
flow- induced
vibration or high-

___________cycle fatigue

Comment #11 GALL AMR examples (other line items listed in comment are similar)
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~vibration or high-cycle-fatig~ue

Comment #12

Delete VII.H1.A-660, VIII.E.S-440, VIII.F.S-440, VIIIl.G.S-440

Comment #13 SRP Table 3.3-1

M 139 BWR/PWR Any material piping, piping Loss of material AMP XI.M42, No ViI.A2.A-414
components, heat exchangers, due to general, "Internal VII.A3.A-414

tanks with internal pitting, crevice Coatings/Linings VII.A4.A-414

coatings/linings exposed to " corrosion, MIC; for In-Scope VII.C1.A-414

closed-cycle cooling water, raw fouling that leads Piping, Piping VlI.C2.A-414

water, treated water, treated to corrosion, Components, VII.C3.A-414

borated water, lubricating oil, a....... -due-,.tG•. Heat Exchangers, VII.D.A-414
waste water stress corresion and Tanks" VII.E1.A-414

erdrgVII.E2.A-414
VII. E3.A-414

VII.E4.A-414

VII.E5.A-414
VII. F1.A-414

VII. F2.A-414

VlI. F3.A-414
VII. F4.A-414

VII.G.A-414

VII. HI.A-414
VII. H2 .A-414
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Comment #13 GALL AMR example (other rows listed in comment are similar)

M VII.A2.A-414 3.3-1, 139 Piping, piping Any material Closed-cycle Loss of material AMP XI.M42, No
components, with an cooling water, due to general, "Internal
heat internal raw water, pitting, crevice Coatings/Linings
exchangers, coating/lining treated water, corrosion, MIC; for In-Scope
tanks with treated fouling that leads Piping, Piping
internal borated to corrosion, Components,
coatings/linings water, cra-eking-due-tc Heat Exchangers,

lubricating oil, ztrczs corrosion and Tanks"

Comment #14 SRP Table 3.3-1

M 28 PWR Stainless steel piping, piping Cracking due to P!4nt pecifi Yes (SRP-SLR VII.E1.AP-82
components, tanks exposed to stress corrosion agP• Scction 3.3.2.2.12)
treated borated water >60"C cracking, MIC m~ngement N~oo

JAMP X.M2

"Water
Chemistry," and

"One-Time
I nspectio n"
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Comment #14 GALL AMR row

M VII.E1.AP-82 3.3-1, 28 Piping, piping Stainless Treated Cracking due to .Ptaet-speeifie
components; steel borated stress corrosion aging No
tanks water >600 C cracking, MIC mangeme.nt

AMPEXIM2,
"Water
Chemistry." and

"One-Time
Inspection"

Comment #15 SRP Table 3.3-1

N 83 BWR/PWR Stainless steel tanks Loss of material due Plant-specific aging Yes (SRP-SLR VIII.E.SP-162

exposed to treated to general-{stee$, management program Section VIII.G.SP-162
water eni, pitting, crevice 3.4.2.2.9)

_________corrosion. MIC

Comment #15 GALL AMR row

N VIII.E.SP-162 3.4-1, 83 Tanks Stainless Treated water Loss of material due Plant-specific Yes
steel to ...... l-fsteet aging

eeh'), pitting, management
crevice corrosion, program

_________MIC7

Comment #16 SRP Table 3.3-1

N-122 -BWR/PWR Steel, ztainlcz.z ztccl, Loss of material due to AMP XI.M36, No IV.C1.R-429
niklalycpc lly gnr l 4se-epf "External Surfaces IV.C2.R-429

Non-ASME Code Class 1 a•oy-only), pitting, Monitoring of Mechanical
piping, piping components crevice corrosion Components"
exposed to air - indoor1
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Comment #16 GALL AMR example (other row listed in comment is similar)

N IV.C1.R-429 3.1-1, 122 Non-ASME Steek; stainless Air - indoor Loss of material due AMP XI.M36, No
Code Class 1 .... ... -n.iek.,.I uncontrolled 7  to general 4•eI "External

piping, piping •. ..... .. .. i .. Ee . ... ... lle,, Surfaces

components a$1oy o14ly--,pitting, Monitoring of
crevice corrosion Mechanical

___________ ____________ _________ __________ _______________________ _______________ nmnnpmn " _n__nt__"

Comment #17 SRP Table 3.2-1 example (other row listed in comment is similar)

N106 BWR/PWR Stainless steel or Loss of material due to AMP XI.M29, Yes (SRP-SLR V.D1.E-449

aluminum tanks (within pitting, crevice corrosion "Aboveground Metallic Section 3.2.2.2.2) V.D2.E-449

the scope of AMP XI.M29, Tanks"
"Aboveground Metallic

Tanks") exposed to air -
indoor uncontrolled, moist

air, condensation, air-

outdoor

Comment #17 GALL AMR example (other rows listed in comment are similar)

the scope of or aluminum uncontrolled, due to pitting, "Aboveground

AMP XI.M29, moist air, crevice corrosion Metallic Tanks"

"Aboveground condensation,
Mptillir Thnk•" •ir - nitdnnr
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Comment #18 SRP Table 3.2-1 example (other rows listed in comment are similar)

N 99 BWR/PWR Stainless steel Loss of material due to AMP XI.M29, Yes (SRP-SLR V.E.E-442
tanks (within the pitting, crevice corrosion "Aboveground Metallic Section 3.2.2.2.2)
scope of AMP Tanks"

XI.M29
"Abovegro un d
Metallic Tanks")
exposed to air - outdoor

Comment #18 GALL AMIR example (other rows listed in comment are similar)
NV.E.E-442 .3.2-1, 99 Tanks" ~~nsA~erudlM9(within thestllcSOpe of steStainless Air - outdoor reiduLoSs tof ptigmaterialcroso AMP ealcbvgonXl.M29,Ta , Yes

Comment #19 SRP Table 3.1-1

M 39 BWR/PWR Steel (with or without Cracking due to stress AMP XI.M1, "ASME No IV.C1.RP-
stainless steel or nickel corrosion cracking (for Section XI Inservice 230
alloy cladding), stainless stainless steel or nickel Inspection, Subsections IV.C2.RP-
steel, or nickel alloy Class alloy surfaces exposed to IWB, IWC, and IWD," 235

1 piping, fittings and reactor coolant only), AMP
branch connections intergranular stress XI.M2, "Water
< NPS 4 exposed to reactor corrosion cracking (for Chemistry," and XI.M35,

coolant stainless steel or nickel ,,nc Tim , .....ct;on ot

alloy surfaces exposed to ASME Code Class 1
reactor coolant only), or Small- Bore Piping"

thermal, mechanical, or
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Comment #19 GALL AMR example (other row listed in comment is similar)

M IV.C1.RP-230 j3.1-1, 39 Class 1 piping,
fittings and
branch
connections
< NPS 4

Steel (with or
without stainless
steel or nickel alloy
cladding); stainless
steel; nickel alloy

Reactor
coolant

Cracking due to stress
corrosion cracking (for
stainless steel or nickel alloy

surfaces exposed to reactor

coolant only), intergranular

stress corrosion cracking
(for stainless steel or nickel
alloy surfaces exposed to
reactor coolant only),
thermal, mechanical,
vibratory loading

AMP XI.M1, "ASME
Section Xl Inservice

Inspection,

Subsections IWB,
IWc,
and IWD," AMP
XI.M2,

"Water Chemistry,"
and XI.M35, "Qae-
Tirnc Inepcction of

ASME Code Class 1

Small-bore Piping"

No

Comment #20 SRP Table 3.3-1 (similar 3.4-1 entries also recommended)

_N xx BWR/PWR Titanium heat exchanger Reduction in heat AMP XI.M2, No VII.x.xtubes exposed to Treated transfer due to fouling. "Water VIII.x.x
water, Closed-cycle cooling Chemistry," and

Iwater AMPŽLIM32,
"One-Time
Inspection"
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N x__x BWRLPWR Titanium (ASTM Grades 1. None None N.oo VII.x.x
2, 7, 11, or 12) piping, VllI.x.x
piping components and
heat exchanger
components other than
heat exchang~er tubes
exposed to Treated water.
Closed-cycle cooling water
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Comment #20GALL AMR example (other row in chapter VIII also recommended)

N VII.x.x (new 3.31, x Heat exchanger Titanium Treated water, Reduction in heat transfer AMP Xl.M2, No
row) tubes Closed-cycle due to fouling. "Water

cooling water Chemistry," an

"One-Time
Inspection"

N VII.x.x (newrow)
3.31ixx Piping, piping

components and
heat exchanger
components
other than heat
exchanger tubes

Titanium (ASTM
Grades 1, 2, 7,
11. or 12)

Treated. water,
Closed-cycle
cooling water

None None No

Comment #21 SRP example (other sections listed in comment are similar)

2.1.5 Implementation

Except in those cases in which the. applicant proposes an acceptable alternatiye method for complying with specified portions of NRC

regulations, the method described herein will be used by the NRC staff in its eyaluation of conformance with NRC regulations. Alternatives

should be considered acceptable if:

1. They provide reasonable assurance that component intended functions will be maintained, or

2. If consistency with GAIL/SRP recommendations would result in hardship or unusual difficulty without a comoensatin• increase in the level of

quality and safety.

Comment #22 SRP:

Delete SRP Further Evaluation topic 3.1.2.2.12.

Comment #23 SRP 3.1.2.2.14 final paragraph:
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the.. bolts'* be proposed and-•- justified.,"•m' with, a... suppo.rting loss of preload analysis•. Inspections of these bolts are required if there is not an adequate

technical basis to iustify continuation of the inspection exemption. If an existing NRC-approved analysis for the bolts exists...

Comment #24 SRP:

Delete SRP Further Evaluation topic 3.1.2.2.17.

Comment #25 SRP Section 1.1-1, end of second paragraph:

However, if the NRC staff approves the aging management activities provided in the renewal application (as described in a Safety Evaluation

Report) before the NRC makes a final determination on the SLRA, the approved applicant may also conduct aging management activities during

the timely renewal period using the aging management programs (AMPs) included in the SLRA.

Comment #27 SRP Table 1.1-1, i.2.B.b:

Signed original application and 13 copies are is provided to the Document Control Desk. One copy is provided to the appropriate Regional

office [10 CFR 50.4(b)(3)]

Comment #35 SRP section 3.1.3.2.3:

41 guidance in Section 4.7 of this SRP-SLR consistent- with the action item documented in
42 the .NRC staff's safety' ev-alu-ation for MRP-227, Revi!sion 0.

Comment #36 SRP section 4.2.3.1.3.2:

21 measured value for delta RTNDT must be less than -2- 15.6 °C [28 0F] for weld metal. When a
24 the RTNDT can be reduced from -2.4 15.6 °C [28°F] to --1--7.8 °C [140 F] for welds.

Comment #37 GALL Table IX.D, page IX D-2:
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Comnient #38 GALL Table IX.D, page IX D-2:

Air wi'th steam or wa-ter Air and u-ntreated steam or wa'ter leakage on indoor or ou-tdoor systems wiqth temperatures above or below

Comment #39 GALL Table IX.D, page IX D-2:

M IV.A2.R-74 31-1•_19 Closure head: Stainless steel Air with reactor Cracking due to stress Plant-specific aging Yess
vessel flange leak eee aetl....g corrosion cracking management
detection line {i;tn- program

- Air-indoor
uncontrolled

M IV AIR-61 31-1 16 Top head Stainless steel; Air' with reactor Cracking due to stress Plant-specific aging Yes
enclosure: vessel nickel alloy ...........-leak-ge corrosion cracking, management
flange leak {;i÷ .... n intergranular stress corrosion program
detection line reacto coolant cracking

Air-indoor
uncontrolled

Comment #41 Gas (internal) environment definition, GALL Table IX.D, page IX D-3 :

Gas Internal gas environments include dry air or inert, nonreactive gases. This generic term is used only wt
"Common. Miclaneous.... Material/Environment ÷" where aging effects are not expected to degrade the ability

of the structure or component to perform its intended function for the period of extended operation. In

compressed air systems, this environment applies to the part of the system downstream from the air dryers.

The term "gas" is not meant to comprehensively include all gases in the fire suppression system. The GALL

AMP XI.M26, "Fire Protection," is used for the periodic inspection and testing of the halon/carbon dioxide fire
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suppres'sion system.
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Attachment 3

NUREG-2191 Mechanical AMPS X.M1 Through XI.M22

AMP Comments Included:

X.M1 Cyclic Load Monitoring

X.M2 Neutron Fluence Monitoring

XI.MI ASME Section Xl Inservice Inspection, Subsections IWB, IWC, and IWD

XI.M2 Water Chemistry

XI.M3 Reactor Head Closure Stud Bolting

XI.M4 Boiling Water Reactor Vessel ID Attachment Welds

XI.M5 Boiling Water Reactor Feedwater Nozzle

XI.M7 Boiling Water Reactor Stress Corrosion Cracking

XI.M9 Boiling Water Reactor Vessel Internals

XI.M10 Boric Acid Corrosion

XI.M11IB Cracking of Nickel Alloy Components and loss of Material Due to Boric
Acid Induced Corrosion in Reactor Coolant Pressure Boundary
Components (Pressurized Water Reactors Only)

XI.M1 2 Thermal Aging Embrittlement of Cast Austenitic Stainless Steel

XI.M16GA PWR Vessel Internals

XI.M17 Flow Accelerated Corrosion

XI.M18 Bolting Integrity

XI.M19 Steam Generators

XI.M20 Open-Cycle Cooling Water System

XI.M21A Closed Treated Water Systems
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Attachment 3
NUREG-2191 Mechanical AMPS X.M1 Through XI.M22

X.M1, Cyclic Load Monitoring

Description of Chanqie and Justification:-

1. X.M1 Title- page X.Ml-1
Revise program name from Cyclic Load Monitoring back to Fatigue Monitoring

Basis:
Leave program name the same for consistency with current license renewal program and
affected utility program documents. This is not a new program and it is based upon the GALL
Revision 2 program, so there is no justification for changing its name. The program scope
description makes it clear that it addresses all types of cyclic load analyses. It also explains that
it can monitor various input parameters, including cyclic loadings, or output paramet~ers, including
cumulative fatigue usage or crack growth, which are compared to applicable limits.

Markup
1 X.MI GyG~iIOLead FATIGUE MONITORING

2. X.M1 Program Description Page X.MI-1, first paragraph
First paragraph "component locations in the reactor coolant pressure boundary ... ." It must be clearly
stated here that only Class 1 components and piping are being addressed by this requirement.

Basis:
Note that NUREG-1 800 Rev 2 states in Section 4.3.2.1.3 "Environmental Fatigue Calculations
for Code Class I Components", so X.MI should only apply to Class 1 components. The
program should state that reactor pressure vessel internals do not fall under this requirement.

Markup
..for specifie Class I mechanical or structural components; (b) fatigue analysis calculations for

assessing...

3. X.M1 Program Description Page X.MI-1, third paragraph
Clarify that the second aspect of the program described includes cycle-based fatigue monitoring
(CBFM) which uses design transient occurrences, and stress-based fatigue monitoring (SBFM), in
which actual plant operating conditions (fluid temperatures, pressures, and flow rates) are
monitored. These values are periodically used to compute CUF values to-date, which are then
compared to the design limit of 1.0. These methods provide a more accurate computation of the
fatigue effects of each transient on the monitored components and have been accepted for use by
the NRC staff in the past. These methodologies can also be used to confirm the CUFen values to-
date are less than the limit of 1.0 for components with environmental fatigue analyses. As noted in
the Operating Experience section of this AMP, NRC Regulatory Issue Summary (RIS) 2008-30 must
be considered when using the SBFM method.

Basis:
Cycle-based and stress-based fatigue monitoring methods are currently in use at many plants
and their continued use should be explicitly permitted during the subsequent period of extended
operation. The CBFM method periodically determines the cumulative fatigue to-date using the
number of occurrences of design transients to-date as input to the fatigue table for the
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component being monitored. The SBFM method provides an even more accurate assessment ofthe actual condition of the component. Reducing this excess conservatism may be necessary in
order to maintain the monitored fatigue usage below the limit of 1.0 through the subsequent
period of extended operation and beyond.

Markup
For the latter, actual plant operating conditions monitored by this program can be used to inform
updated evaluations of the fatigue analyses to ensure they continue to meet the design or analysis-
specific limit. This option may include stress-based fatique monitoring, in which operating
temperatures, pressures, and other parameters are monitored and used to determine the effects of
actual operating transients on the cumulative CUF and CUFen for the analyzed components. This
option periodically compares cumulative CUF and CUFen to the limit of 1.0. Technical specification
requirements may apply to these activities.

4. X.M1 Program Description Page X.MI-1, fourth paragraph
Add the following statement as an alternative to cycle counting. "As an alternative to monitoring
transient cycles, the AMP may also directly monitor the critical thermal and pressure transient
parameters (temperature, pressure, and flow rate) to determine the actual severity of each event and
to compute the resulting fatigue usage affecting specific component locations."

Basis:
This statement will make this paragraph consistent with the revised third paragraph amended as
described above. The current GALL-SLR sentence above should be revised as proposed above
to more closely align it with GALL Revision 2. Monitoring local conditions at critical locations to.
assess fatigue should be presented as a potential alternative to tracking local transients. This is
clearly the intent of GALL, Revision 2. For example, many complex thermal stratification
transients can occur in the surge line during heatups and cooldowns. Counting these transients
manually would be cumbersome for utility engineers. In this case, monitoring fatigue locally at
critical locations by explicitly considering the relevant plant operating parameters is a more
efficient and accurate method of assessing the fatigue-effects of these transients, and therefore
precludes the need to track the local thermal stratification transients explicitly.

Markup
CUF design limits, for example, values used for high energy line break considerations.) In order
not to exceed the design limit on CUF, the AMP monitors and tracks the number of occurrences
of each of the critical thermal and pressure transients for the selected components, and verifies
that the severity of each of the monitored transients is bounded by the design transient
definitions. As an alternative to monitoring transient cycles, the AMP may also directly monitor
the critical thermal and pressure transient parameters (temperature, pressure, and flow rate) to
determine the actual severity of each event and to compute the resulting fatigue usage affecting
specific component locations.

5. X.M1 Program Description Page X.MI-1, fourth paragraph
Delete the note: "(Note that other values may be used as CUF design limits, for example, values
used for high energy line break considerations)."

Basis:
EPRI Report 1022873, "Improved Basis and Requirement for Break Location Postulation," dated
October 2011, Section 7.0, "Conclusion," states that "OE clearly indicates that the potential for
high energy line failures is dominated by mechanisms other than thermal fatigue due to design
plant transients." It further states that the "consideration of fatigue usage by itself is not a reliable
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approach to predict crack initiation or leakage." As a result, the use of HELB values as a CUFdesign limit should not be considered and the Statement should be deleted from the AMP.

Markup_
*...subjected to cyclic stresses. Crack initiation is assumed to begin in a mechanical or structural
component when the CUE at a point on or in the component reaches the value of 1.0, which is the
ASME Code Section III design limit on CUE values. (,Note, that othe ..... s may.... be used. as

6. X.MI Program Description Page X.MI-1, fifth paragraph
Need to include a functional description of what can be done to identify the "plant-specific
component location". See markup below for suggested wording.

'N
Basis:
The paragraph below should be included in the document because it is not apparent to industry
how one identifies the limiting location that satisfies the intent of X.MI. The markup below
should be offered at least as an example of a functional (non-prescriptive) procedure that could
be used to allow this identification.

SI has one comment on EPRI's comment on X.M1 fifth paragraph (quoted below). Our
correction removes the words "six (6)" in the last sentence of the EPRI Markup. The reason for
this correction is that in NUREG/CR-6260, the different NSSS designs and vintages have varying
numbers of locations mentioned and were not always a value of six. Thus, we recommend that
the specific number of locations not be mentioned. The point is made well without the deleted
words.

Markup_
To identify the "plant-specific component location" an appropriate screeninq analysis can be
performed. This screening analysis can consist of a grouping of Class I piping and components
that have approximately the same structural properties and experience approximately the same
thermal transients that can cause material fatigue. An appropriate fatigue analysis can be
performed on the component or piping location representative of the group. The plant-specific
component that is more limitinq than the locations identified in NUREG/CR-6260 can be
identified by reviewing the results of the fatigue analysis of the individual groups.

7. X.MI Program Description - Page X.M1-2, first paragraph
Regulatory Guide (RG) 1.207, Revision 1, does not endorse the use of NUREG/CR-5704 for
stainless steel components or NUREG/CR-6583 for carbon and low-alloy steel components, each of
which was deemed acceptable in GALL, Revision 2. Add these NUREGs back into the list of
acceptable methods for evaluating environmental fatigue, or provide the rationale for why the earlier
NUREGS were not acceptable for SLR.

Basis:•
For applicants that previously used these NUREGs, this would require the environmental fatigue
analyses to be performed over again for subsequent license renewal, which should not be
necessary unless the analyses indicate the CUFen values will exceed 1.0 through the subsequent
period of extended operation. No justification has been provided that indicate these standards
are unacceptable, so their continued use is acceptable. If using these NUREGs is still more
conservative for a PWR and/or BWR or for a particular material type, there should be latitude to
re-use these NUREGs.
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Markup
NUREG/CR-6260, and thus should also be considered. Environmental effects on fatigue for
these critical components may be evaluated using the guidance in Regulatory Guide (RG) 1.207,
Revision 1 or in NUREG/CR-6583 for carbon steel components or NUREG/CR-5704 for stainless
steel components. Similar to monitoring agqainst CUE limits, the AMP monitors and tracks...

8. X.MI Program Description - Page X.M1-2, third and fourth paragraph
Add wording "analysis assumptions controlling" as indicated in markup.

Basis:
Note that on page X.M1-2, the statements describing monitoring of (Appendix-L) Flaw Tolerance
and (Appendices A/C) fracture mechanics analyses are very specific and do not account for
situations where monitoring between inspections is simply time-based, and not directly based on
monitoring of transient cycles at the affected component.

Markup
.. parameter that is used to determine the appropriate inspection frequency. The AMP monitors

and tracks analysis assumptions controllinq the number of occurrences and severity of critical...

..appropriate inspection frequency through a fatigue crack growth evaluation. The AMP
monitors and tracks the analysis assumptions controlling number of occurrences and severity of
each of the critical thermal and pressure transients for the selected components that are used...

9. X.MI Element I Scope of Program - Page X.M1-3, second paragraph
Lines 9 -10 states: "This sample set includes the locations identified in NUREG/CR-6260 and
additional plant-specific component locations in the reactor coolant pressure boundary if they may
be more limiting than those considered in NUREG/CR-6260." Some locations in NUREG/CR-6260
may have projected CUF/CUFen << 0.5. If this is the case, a plant should not have to monitor an SC
with projected 80-year CUF/ CUFen < 0.5.

Basis:
Continuously monitoring and updating detailed fatigue analyses for NUREG/CR-6260 locations
that have projected 80 year CUF/ CUFen < 0.5 is not technically justified, while imposing
additional costs on utilities for engineering analysis.

Markup
..This sample set includes the locations identified in NUREG/CR-6260 with proiected 80- year

CUF/CUFei .. and additional plant-specific component locations in the reactor coolant..

10. X.M1 Element 3 Parameters Monitored or Inspected - Page X.M1-3, third paragraph
Revise first sentence as indicated in markup.

Basis:
The current GALL-SLR sentence above should be revised as proposed above to more closely
align it with GALL Revision 2. While "fatigue-significant" may have been intended by the Current
GALL-SLR sentence, it is not certain as the phrase "contribute to fatigue" seems absolute. This
interpretation would result in undue efforts on the utilities part to monitor transients that have a
miniscule contribution to fatigue. Furthermore, it is not difficult to determine transient fatigue
significance, as the pertinent information is readily available in most component fatigue
evaluations.
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MarkupThe program monitors all applicable plant transients that cause cyclic strains and are significant
contributors .......... to fatigue, as specified in the fatigue analyses, and monitors or validates
appropriate environmental parameters that contribute to Fen values.

11. X.MI Element 3 Parameters Monitored or Inspected - Page X.M1-3, third paragraph
Lines 18-20 states for the Element 3, Parameters Monitored of Inspected, "actual plant water
chemistry that contribute to the fatigue analyses for each component are monitored". This program
should not have actual plant water chemistry as a parameter monitored. A similar change should be
made to the other elements which impose the plant water chemistry monitoring requirement.

Basis:
As stated on page X.M1-2, "this program relies on .... AMP XI.M2, "Water Chemistry," to provide
monitoring of appropriate environmental parameters". Therefore if Water Chemistry AMP is
credited then all monitoring should be in the Water Chemistry AMP not in the Cyclic Load
Monitoring AMP.

Markup
..analyses, and monitors or validates the appropriate environmental parameters that contribute

to Fen values. The number of occurrencesT an.dd the severity of the plant transients, -nd-aet'-aI
pli-ae hem~istfy that contribute to the fatigue analyses for each component are monitored.
More detailed monitoring of pressure• and thermal conditions, and wa-ter chemist.; at the
component location may be performed to allow the fatigue analyses to be assessed for the
specified critical locations.

12. X.MI Element 4 Detection of Aging Effects - Page X.M1-3, fourth paragraph
Revise first sentence as indicated in the markup.

Basis:
The current GALL-SLR sentence should be revised as proposed to more closely align it with the
program description section of the AMP, paragraph 3, which clearly allows for the monitoring of
plant operating conditions.

Markup_
The program uses applicant defined activities or methods to track the number of occurrences
and severity of transients,•.•' and. wate.+r ,,hemist,',.•,., conditions, and any applicable plant operating
conditions used to inform updated evaluations of the fatique analyses•

13. X.MI Element 5 Monitoring and Trending - Page X.M1-3, fifth paragraph
Add the sentence in the markup for clarification.

Basis:
The current GALL-SLR sentence above should be revised as proposed to more closely align it
the program description section of the AMP, paragraph 3, which clearly allows for the monitoring
of plant operating conditions.

Markup

Monitoring of actual plant operating conditions is used to inform updated evaluations of the
fatigue analyses to ensure they continue to meet the design or analysis-specific limit. Trending
is performed to ensure that the fatigue analyses are...
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14. X.M1 Element 10 Operating Experience - Page X.M1-4 Lines 37-40
Lines 38-40 discuss the concerns in RIS 2011-14 regarding implementation of software programs to
calculate fatigue usage "during plant transient associated with plant transient operations". This
should be revised to say "in analyses of plant transients".

Basis:
RIS 2011-14 states the concern to be analyst intervention into software programs which perform
analyses. The way this is worded could infer the issue was with the use of WESTEMS for
fatigue monitoring, which is not the case. WESTEMS used for monitoring does not afford analyst
intervention in this manner.

Markup_
..is recommended, if such a methodology is used. Furthermore, as discussed in NRC

RIS 2011-14, the staff has identified concerns regarding the implementation of computer
software packages used to calculate fatigue usage during plant transient associated with
plant transient operations.

15. X.M1 Table X-02 Section 4.3 - Page X02-2,3
Table X-02 requires that CUFen needs to be re-assessed as acceptable before the SLR application,
rather than before entry into SLR period, and it specifies that the number of transients be projected
and the TLAA is acceptable. This is not necessarily compatible with stress-based monitoring. An
alternative should be included that permits the use of CUE projections based on stress-based CUF
values computed over time using stress-based fatigue monitoring. The table also appears
duplicative between some sections.

Basis:
The purpose of computing the 80-year CUFen values is to demonstrate the components should
be able to satisfactorily withstand the transient cycles expected to occur through the subsequent
period of extended operation, based on past rates of transient occurrence. This objective may
also be achieved by making projections of the CUF values and CUFen values periodically
computed using stress-based fatigue monitoring. The 80-year CUF and CUFen projections would
also provide assurance that the components can withstand the transient cycles expected to
occur through the subsequent period of extended operation, based on past rates of CUF and
CUFGn accumulation. This would be more accurate since the actual transient sevenities are
monitored, which more closely relates to actual fatigue accumulation.

Markup
None.

16. X.MI Table X-02 Section 4.3 - Page X02-2,3,6
The title of Table X-02 reads "Aging Management Programs Discussed in SRP-SLR Chapter 4" but
there are no "Aging Management Programs Discussed in SRP-SLR Chapter 4;" rather, this Section
4 discusses TLAAs. The associated FSAR Supplements in our LRAs merely refer to AMPs (as
needed for disposition of the TLAA); it does not contain the AMPs. Thus, the table needs a new title
and the column for "Implementation Schedule" should be deleted - this could be confusing to the
reader.

The "Completed" entries merely mean that NRC expects that the TLAA can be dispositioned using
(i) or (ii); once again, there is no need for this column.
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These examples of standarid text for the "Evaluation of TLAAs" can only be used as examples, notfor verbatim compliance; just like the SLR-SRP says for Table 3.0-1: Table 3.0-1 of this SRP-SLR
provides examples of the type of information to be included in the FSAR Supplement. This must be
clarified somewhere.

If Table X-02 is retained, then it should be moved to the SLR-SRP NUREG-21 92, similar to Table
3.0-1.

The highlighted sentence at the bottom of Table X-02 should be deleted; there is no need to impose
a license condition instead of a licensing commitment:
*An applicant need not incorporate the implementation schedule into its FSAR. However, the
reviewer should verify that the applicant has identified and committed in the subsequent license
renewal application to any future aging management activities to be completed before the period of
extended operation. The sta.rff expects to imepose a licns condition on; an"...rene..ed licens to..{

17. X.M1 Program Editorial Comments - See Attached
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1 X.M1 1 X.MI -CYCLIC LOA FATIGUE MONITORING

2 Program Description

3 This aging management program (AMP) provides an acceptable basis for managing SCs that
4 are the subject of fatigue or cycle-based time-limited aging analyses (TLAAs) or other analyses
5 that assess fatigue or cyclical loading, in accordance with the requirements in 10 CFR
6 54.21 (c)(1)(iii). Examples of cycle-based fatigue analyses for which this AMP may be used
7 include, but are not limited to: (a) cumulative usage factor (CUF) analyses or their equivalent
8 (e.g., It-based fatigue analyses, as defined in specific~design codes) that are performed in
9 accordance with American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) design code requirements

10 for sp•ii Class I mechanical or structural components; (b) fatigue analysis calculations for assessing
11 environmentally-assisted fatigue; (c) implicit fatigue analyses, as defined in the USAS B31 .1
12 design code or ASME Section III rules for Class 2 and Class 3 components; (d) fatigue flaw
13 growth analyses that are based on cyclicat loading assumptions; (e) fracture mechanics
14 analyses that are based on cvccccc~~~~~clice-based-loading assumptions; and (f) fatigue waiver or
15 exemption analyses that are based on cvyclice-baeed loading assumptions. This program may be

16 used for fatigue analyses that apply to mechanical or structural components.

17 Fatigue of components is managed by monitoring one or more relevant fatigue parameters,
18 which include, but are not limited to, the CUE valuesf•t~ , the environmentally-adjusted (CUFen~values,
19 transient cycle limits, and the predicted flaw size (for a fatigue crack growth analysies). The limit
20 of the fatigue parameter is established by the applicable fatigue analysis and may be a design
21 limit, for example from an ASME Code fatigue evaluation, an analysis-specific value, for
22 example based on the number of cyclic load occurrences assumed in a fatigue exemption
23 evaluation, or the acceptable size of a flaw identified during an inservice inspection.

24 This program has two aspects, one that verifies the continued acceptability of existing analyses
25 through cycle counting and the other that provides periodically updated evaluations of the
26 fatigue analyses to demonstrate that they continue to meet the appropriate limits. In the former,
27 the program assures that the number of occurrences and severity of each transient remains
28 within the limits of the fatigue analyses, which in turn ensure that the analyses remain valid. For
29 the latter, actual plant operating conditions monitored by this program can be used to inform
30 updated evaluations of the fatigue analyses to ensure they continue to meet the design or
31 analysis-specific limit. This option may include stress-based fatique monitoring, in which operating
temperatures. pressures, and other parameters are monitored and used to determine the effects of actual
operating transients on the cumulative CUF and CUFen for the analyzed components. This option periodically
compares cumulative CUF and CUFen to the limit of 1.0. Technical specification requirements may apply to these
activities.

32 CUE is a computed parameter used to assess the likelihood of fatigue damage in components
33 subjected to cyclic stresses. Crack initiation is assumed to begin in a mechanical or structural
34 component when the CUF at a point on or in the component reaches the value of 1.0, which is
35 the ASME Code Section I~lldesign limit on CUE values. (ote that ot*he .. lue. ma..... be u...d as
36 CUE de ,,,ign limits, fo example, values used... ,.for high .. nerg. linerak c,,onsid..erations.) In order
37 not to exceed the design limit on CUE, the AMP monitors and tracks the number of occurrences
38 of each of the critical thermal and pressure transients for the selected components, and
39 verifies that the severity of each of the monitored transients is bounded by the design
40 transient definitions. In order not to exceed the desiqn limit on CUF. the AMP may also directly monitor the
critical thermal and pressure transient parameters (temperature, pressure, and flow rate) to determine the actual
severity of each event and to compute the resulting fatigue usage affecting specific component locations.'

41 CUFen is CUE adjusted to account for the effects of the reactor water environment on
42 component fatigue life. For a plant, the effects of reactor water environment on fatigue are
43 evaluated by assessing a set of sample critical components for the plant. Examples of critical
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44 components are identified in NUREG/CR-6260; however, plant-specific component locations in
45 the reactor coolant pressure boundary may be more limiting than those considered in
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1 NUREGICR-6260, and thus should also be considered. Environmental effects on fatigue for2 these critical components may be evaluated using the guidance in Regulatory Guide (RG)
3 1.207, Revision 1 or in NUREG/CR-6583 for carbon steel components or NUREG/CR-5 704 for stainless
steel components. Similar to monitoring of agintCUF limits, the AMP monitors and tracks the number
4 of occurrences and severity of each of the critical thermal and pressure transients for the
5 selected components in order to maintain the CUFen below the design limit of 1.0 or, if using stress-based
monitoring, ensures the cumulative CUFen remains below the limit of 1.0. This program
6 also relies on the Generic Aging Lessons Learned for Subsequent License Renewal Report
7 (GALL-SLR Report) AMP XI.M2, "Water Chemistry," to provide monitoring of appropriate
8 environmental parameters for calculating environmental fatigue multipliers (Fen values).
9 Some of the design fatigue analyses are implicit evaluations or fatigue waivers. Both of these

10 analyses provide the basis for not requiring detailed fatigue analyses (e.g., CUF, CUFen).
11 Implicit evaluations specify allowable stress levels based on the number of anticipated full
12 thermal range transient cycles. As an example, piping components designed to USAS
13 ANSI B31 .1 requirements and ASME Code Class 2 and 3 components designed to
14 ASME Section III design requirements include implicit cycle-based maximum allowable stress
15 range calculations. Fatigue waivers are based on transient cycle limits. Fatigue waivers may
16 have been permitted such that a detailed fatigue calculation was not required if a
17 component conformed to certain criteria, such as those established in ASME Code, Section Ill,
18 NB-3222.4(d). The AMP monitors and tracks the number of critical thermal and pressure
19 transient occurrences for the selected components and verifies that the severity of the
20 monitored transients is bounded by the design transient definitions in order to ensure these
21 implicit fatigue evaluations or fatigue waivers remain valid.

22 In some cases, flaw tolerance evaluations are used to establish inspection frequencies for
23 components that, for example, exceed CUE or CUFen fatigue limits. As an example,
24 ASME Code, Section Xl, Nonmandatory Appendix L provides guidance on the performance of
25 fatigue flaw tolerance evaluations to determine acceptability for continued service of reactor
26 coolant system and primary pressure boundary components and piping subjected to cyclic
27 loadings. In flaw tolerance evaluations, the predicted size of a postulated fatigue flaw, whose
28 initial size is typically based on the resolution of the inspection method, is a computed
29 parameter that is used to determine the appropriate inspection frequency. The AMP monitors
30 and tracks the analysis assumptions controlling number of occurrences and severity of critical thermal and
pressure transients for
31 the selected components that are used in the fatigue flaw tolerance evaluations to verify that the
32 inspection frequencies remain appropriate.

33 When a flaw is identified by inservice inspection, ASME Code, Section Xl, Nonmandatory
34 Appendices A and C provide guidance on the performance of fatigue flaw crack growth
35 evaluations to determine acceptability for continued service of reactor coolant system pressure
36 boundary components and piping subjected to cyclic loadings. In such a case, the predicted
37 size of an identified flaw is a computed parameter suitable for determining the appropriate
38 inspection frequency through a fatigue crack growth evaluation. The AMP monitors and tracks
39 the analysis assumptions controlling number of occurrences and severity of each of the critical thermal and
pressure transients
40 for the selected components that are used in the crack growth evaluations to verify that the
41 inspection frequencies remain appropriate.

42 Evaluation and Technical Basis

43 1. Scope of Pro gram: The scope includes those mechanical or structural components
44 with a fatigue TLAA or other analysis that depends on the number of occurrences and
45 severity of transient cycles. The program monitors and tracks the number of
46 occurrences and severity of thermal and pressure transients for the selected
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the plant-specific limits or monitors cumulative CUF and CUF~en agqainst the design limit of 1.0 usin.,
stress-based fatigue monitoring. The program ensures that the fatigue analyses remain within their
allowable limits, thus minimizing the likelihood of failures from fatigue-induced cracking of the
components caused by cyclic strains in the component's material. In addition, the program can be
used to monitor actual plant operating conditions to perform updated evaluations of the fatigue
analyses to ensure they continue to meet the design limits.

For the purposes of ascertaining the effects of the reactor water environment on fatigue,
applicants include CUFen calculations for a set of sample reactor coolant system
components. This sample set includes the locations identified in NUREG/CR-6260 with projected
80-year CUFI/CUFe.,,-O. 5,and additional plant-specific component locations in the reactor coolant
pressure boundary if they may be more limiting than those considered in NUREG/CR-6260.
Component locations within the scope of this program are updated based on operating
experience, plant modifications, and inspection findings.

2. Preventive Actions: This program does not involve preventive actions.

3. Parameters Monitored or Inspected: The program monitors all applicable significant plant
transients that cause cyclic strains and are significant contributors contrib,,:'t to fatigue, as specified
in the fatigue analyses, and appropriate environmental parameters that contribute to Fen values. The
number of occurrences, and the severity of the plant transients, and4, actual,, plan-t water che'•mistr,,,,y, that
contribute to the fatigue analyses for each component are monitored.
Alternatively mMore detailed monitoring of pressure7 and thermal conditions, and•' wat.r c.._•÷-v,,hemistry. at
the component location may be performed to allow the fatigue analyses to be assessed for
the specified critical locations.

4. Detection of Aging Effects: The program uses_ applicant defined activities or methods
to track the number of occurrences and severity of transients, an-d water chemistry
conditions, and any applicable plant operating conditions used to inform updated evaluations of the
fatigue analyses. Technical specification requirements may apply to these activities.

5. Monitoring and Trending: Monitoring and trending of the number of occurrences of
each of the transient cycles and their severity is used to track the occurrences of all significant
transients needed to ensure the continued acceptability of the fatigue analyses, or to update the
analyses. Moni!toring of, .. ater.•• chemistry, conditions is u..ed to_' ensur..... calculated•.,.•" Fen÷ ,val, wues rema•in
aid.Monitoring of actual plant operating conditions is used to inform updated evaluations of the

fatigue analyses to ensure they continue to meet the design or analysis-specific limit. Trending is
performed to ensure that the fatigue
analyses are managed and that the fatigue parameter limits will not be exceeded during
the subsequent period of extended operation, thus minimizing the possibility of fatigue
crack initiation of metal components caused by cyclic strains or wa-ter chemistry conqdition-s. The
program provides for revisions to the fatigue analyses or other
corrective actions (e.g., revising augmented inspection frequencies) on an as-needed
basis, if the values assumed for fatigue paraRmeters-analyses are approached, transient sevenities
exceed thle design or assumed sevenities, transient counts exceed the design or
assumed quantities, transient definitions have changed, unanticipated new fatigue
loading events are discovered, or the geometries or applied loadingqs of components are modified.

6. Acceptance Criteria: The acceptance criterion is maintaining the value of all relevant
fatigue parameters to values less than or equal to the limits established in the fatigue
analyses, with consideration of reactor water environmental effects, where appropriate,
as described in the program description and scope of program.
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1 7. Corrective Actions: Results that do not meet the acceptance criteria are addressed as
2 conditions adverse to quality or significant conditions adverse to quality under those
3 specific portions of the quality assurance (QA) program that are used to meet
4 Criterion XVI, "Corrective Action," of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B. Appendix A of the
5 GALL-SLR Report describes how an applicant may apply its 10 CFR Part 50,
6 Appendix B, QA program to fulfill the corrective actions element of this AMP for both
7 safety-related and nonsafety-related structures and components (SCs) within the scope
8 of this program.

9 The program also provides for corrective actions to prevent the appropriate limits of the
10 fatigue analyses from being exceeded during the subsequent period of extended
11 operation. Acceptable corrective actions include repair of the component, replacement
12 of the component, and a more rigorous analysis of the component to demonstrate that
13 the design limit will not be exceeded during the subsequent period of extended
14 operation. In addition, a flaw tolerance analysis with appropriate (e.g., inclusion of
15 environmental effects) crack growth rate curves and associated inspections performed in
16 accordance with Appendix L of ASME Section Xl is an acceptable correction action. For
17 CUFen analyses, scope expansion includes consideration of other locations with the
18 highest expected CUFen values.

19 8. Confirmation Process: The confirmation process is addressed through those specific
20 portions of the QA program that are used to meet Criterion XVI, "CorrectiveAction, 'of
21 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B. Appendix A of the GALL-SLR Report describes how an
22 applicant may apply its 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, QA program to fulfill the
23 confirmation process element of this AMP for both safety-related and nonsafety-related
24 SCs within the scope of this program.

25 9. Administrative Controls: Administrative controls are addressed through the QA
26 program that is used to meet the requirements of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B,
27 associated with managing the effects of aging. Appendix A of the GALL-SLR Report
28 describes how an applicant may apply its 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, QA program to
29 fulfill the administrative controls element of this AMP for both safety-related and
30 nonsafety-related SCs within the scope of this program.

31 10. Operating Experience: The program reviews industry experience relevant to fatigue
32 cracking. Applicable operating experience relevant to fatigue cracking is to be
33 considered in selecting the locations for monitoring. As discussed in the U.S. Nuclear
34 Regulatory Commission (NRC) Regulatory Issue Summary (RIS) 2008-30, the use of
35 certain simplified analysis methodology to demonstrate compliance with the ASME Code
36 fatigue acceptance criteria could be nonconservative; therefore a confirmatory analysis
37 is recommended, if such a methodology is used. Furthermore, as discussed in NRC
38 RIS 2011-14, the staff has identified concerns regarding the implementation of computer
39 software packages used to calculate fatigue usage during plant transient associated with
40 plant transient operations.

41 The program is informed and enhanced when necessary through the systematic and
42 ongoing review of both plant-specific and industry operating experience, as discussed in

' 43 Appendix B of the GALL-SLR Report.
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X.M2 Neutron Fluence Monitoring

Description of Changqe and Justification:

1. X.M2 Program Description - Page X.M2-1
The program description begins by saying this program provides an acceptable basis for
managing neutron fluence-based TLAAs. This statement runs counter to the license
renewal rule that provides for managing the effects of aging, but not for managing TLAAs.

Basis:
The rule specifies that TLAAs are evaluated; not managed. The second paragraph
repeats the thought that this program manages neutron embrittlement TLAAs. The
program should be described as what it is, that is, a program to determine the time-
limited assumptions involved in the neutron fluence-based TLAAs.

Markup
This aging management program ensures the validity of the neutron fluence inputs into
the (AMP-} pro.ide an• acceptable bai foro managing; neutron fluence-based time-
limited aging analysis (TLAAs)in aoccordance with requirements in 10 CFR
=,2-1-,)(-1,,)(i;;; This program monitors neutron fluence for reactor pressure vessel (RPV)
components and reactor vessel internal (RVI) components and is used in conjunction
with the g •dn~-~ Generic Aging Lessons Learned for Subsequent License Renewal
(GALL-SLR) AMP XI.M31, "Reactor Vessel Surveillance." Neutron fluence is a time-
dependent input parameter for evaluating the loss of fracture toughness due to neutron
irradiation embrittlement. Accurate neutron fluence values are also necessary to identify
the loction f te-t RPV beltline materials regiom for which neutron fluence is projected to
exceed 1 x 1017 n/cm2 (E > 1 MeV) during the subsequent period of extended
operation.

.The assessment of Neutron fluence is an input to a number of RPV irradiation
embrittlement analyses that are mandated by specific regulations in 10 CFR Part 50.
These analyses are TLAAs for subsequent license renewal applications (SLRAs) and
are the topic of the acceptance criteria and review procedures in Standard Review Plan
for Subsequent License Renewal (SRP-SLR) Section 4.2, "Reactor Vessel Neutron
Embrittlement Analyses." The neutron irradiation embrittlement TLAAs that are validated
Ranae by this AMP include, but are not limited to: (a), neutro.+-n f..uence, (b) pressurized
thermal shock (PTS) analyses for...

Guidance on acceptable methods and assumptions for determining reactor vessel
neutron fluence is dlese, bed in the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)
Regulatory Guide (RG) 1.190, "Calculational and Dosimetry Methods for Determining
Pressure Vessel Neutron Fluence." The methods developed and approved using the
guidance :eei+,aine4 in RG 1.190 are specifically intended for determnininqi to-, aleulate
neutron fluence in the region of the RPV close to the active fuel region of the core and
are not intended to apply to vessel regions significantly above and below the active fuel
region of the core, nor to RVI components. Therefore, the u-se of RG 1 .190 adherent

the acti+e, fuel• region• of the core.. and Ri compoene~ts may require additional
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justifica•tionl, even. if thos method were appro....ed. y the, .Ih RCIl- for RD\/ neutron fhluenen
eale'-jation&. This program monitors in-vessel or ex-vessel dosimetry capsules and
evaluates the dosimetry data, as needed. The implementation ofSuch dosimetry
capsules may be needed when the reactor surveillance program has exhausted the
available capsules for in-vessel exposure.

2. X.M2 Program Description - Page X.M2-1
Add close paraphrases to end of last sentence in second paragraph.

Basis:
Editorial

Markup0

...The neutron irradiation embrittlement TLAAs that are managed by this AMP
...have been relocated into a pressure-temperature limits report (PTLR)).

3. X.M2 Program Description - Page X.M2-1, Lines 10-,12
Lines 10-12 states, "Accurate neutron fluence values are also necessary to identify the
location of the RPV beltline region for which neutron fluence is projected to exceed 1 x I1017
n/cm2 (E:>1 MeV) during the subsequent period of extended operation." A similar "generic"
fluence threshold acceptable to NRC is needed to determine the areas where RVI
components are susceptible to Irradiation Assisted Stress Corrosion Cracking (IASCC) so
that appropriate inspections are performed and inspection frequencies determined. As
described in BWRVIP-26-A, "The threshold fluence level for IASCC has been estimated to
be -5x10 2 ° n/cm2 (E:>1 MeV). Therefore this value should be identified as the accepted
neutron fluence threshold for IASOC. Since this is an NRC approved document, is this the
accepted neutron fluence threshold for IASCC?

Basis:
Without an NRC accepted threshold for IASCC within the context of the neutron fluence
monitoring, a significant cost for possible unnecessary and frequent inspections of
components could be realized during the 60 - 80 year period. In particular, regions
above and below existing Top Guide, Core Shroud, Jet Pump and RPV Attachment weld
locations, which typically within the active core region, but may extend similar to the
"extended" beltline region.

Markup
..Accurate neutron fluence values are also necessary to identify the location of the

RPV beltline region for which neutron fluence is projected to exceed 1 x 1017 n/cm2 (E::>
1 MeV) during the subsequent period of extended operation. Additionally, accurate
neutron fluence values are necessary to identify the location of RVI components
susceptible to Irradiation Assisted Stress Corrosion Crackinq (IA SCC) for which neutron
fluence is proiected to exceed 5x102 n/cm2 (E>1I MeV) duringq the subsequent period of
extended operation.

4. X.M2 Program Description and Elements 1, 3, 4, and 7 - Pages X.M2-1 thru 4
Remove reference to reactor vessel internal components due to the following:

1) current regulations do not involve fluence monitoring of the reactor internals
components,
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2) the design of the reactor vessel surveillance capsules and placement of these capsules
has been optimized to monitor fluence of the reactor vessel not the reactor internals,

3) existing models and fluence calculations for the reactor vessel include some of the
reactor internals to account for attenuation of the neutrons through stainless steel but
fluence results for the internals have not generally been generated and
documented/reported in the reactor vessel surveillance capsule reports, and

4) the concern regarding fluence of the reactor internals must be addressed through
calculations and expert elicitation since there are no surveillance capsules for reactor
internals fluence monitoring.

Basis:
In addition to items stated above, industry bounding fluence projections for individual
reactor vessel internal components were/will be determined by BWRVIP and MRP
activities to establish recommended inspection requirements and frequencies for reactor
vessel internal components for the second period of extended operation.

Markup
See attached sheets.

5. X.M2 Program Description - Page X.M2-1
Within X.M2 and several SRP further evaluation sections, there is vague discussion
regarding additional requirements or further evaluation needed but no supporting rationale
or any guidance as to what constitutes an acceptable approach is provided. Lines 40-46
state that fluence methods that have been used and approved under the guidance
contained in Reg. Guide 1.190 to calculate fluence near the active core region may not
apply to vessel regions above and below the core height, nor to RVI components and may
require additional justification. Criteria for what constitutes an acceptable justification are
not specified. How is that to be achieved?

Basis:
Concern that changes go beyond compliance with Appendix H considerations without
offering a technical basis or justification.

Markup
None.

6.' X.M2 Program Description - Page X.M2-2 lines 2 and 3 and Element 5 Pages X.M2-3
lines 30-33
A statement is recommended regarding periodic monitoring. By design, the surveillance
capsule dosimetry is withdrawn infrequently. Periodic measurements will help to confirm
continued accuracy of the neutron fluence calculations. ASTM E2956-14 "Standard Guide
for Monitoring the Neutron Exposure of LWR Reactor Pressure Vessels" should be
referenced.

Markup

None

7. X.M~2 Element 5 - Page X.M2-3
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Lines 15-18 states "The use of RG 1.190-adherent methods to estimate neutron fiuence for
the RPV beltline regions significantly above and below the active field region of the core,
and RVI components may require additional justification, even if those methods were
approved by the NRC for RPV neutron fluence calculations."
Comment: Why is this needed? What safety problem is to be solved? If an owner has an
approved calculation and safety/license/regulatory issues are resolved, why would additional
justification be needed and would an owner be obligated to resubmit?

Basis:
Concern that changes go beyond compliance with Appendix H considerations without
offering a technical basis or justification.

Markup_
None

8. X.M2 Element 6 - Page X.M2-3
Lines 38-44 - Item 6 'Acceptance Criteria" states that RG1.190-adherent methods (for other
locations) may require additional justification regarding the level of detail used to represent
the core neutron source, the methods to synthesize the 3-0 flux field, and the order of the
quadrature used in the neutron transport calculations. The applicability of existing
qualification data may also require additional justification. Comment: Acceptable criteria
are not specified. How is that to be achieved?

Basis:
Concern that changes go beyond compliance with Appendix H considerations without
offering a technical basis or justification.

Markup_
None.

9. X.M2 Element 10 - Page X.M2-4
Lines 35-36 - Item 10 Operating Experience states "The program reviews industry and plant

•operating experience relevant to neutron fluence." Comment: What specific industry
operating experience is meant to be reviewed? Fluence evaluations for licensees are often
proprietary and not available for other licensees to review.

Basis:
Concern that changes go beyond compliance with Appendix H considerations without
offering a technical basis or justification.

Markup
None.
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1 X.M2 1 X.M2 NEUTRON FLUENCE MONITORING

2 Program Description

3 This agingv', maonagement program ensures the validity of the neutron fluence inputs into the (AMP-)
proyides anq acceptable basis for managing neutron •
4 fluence-based time-limited aging analysis (TLAAs) in .c.od.nc with... requir..em . nt. in=
5• 10• Cr• 5..1 (c).-•w,"(1)•(iii,,,.. This program monitors neutron fluence for reactor pressure vessel
6 (RPV) components and, reacto ves...el interna ... R, I) components and is used in conjunction
7 with the gudai~e-ii Generic Aging Lessons Learned for Subsequent License Renewal
8 (GALL-SLR) AMP XI.M31, "Reactor Vessel Surveillance." Neutron fluence is a time-dependent
9 input parameter for evaluating the loss of fracture toughness due to neutron irradiation
10 embrittlement. Accurate neutron fluence values are also necessary to identify the Iocatien-of

11 th •Vbeltline materials reii for which neutron fluence is projected to exceed 1 x
101 n/cm-
12 (E > 1 MeV) during the subsequent period of extended operation. Additionally, accurate neutron
fluence values are necessary to identify the location of RVI components susceptible to Irradiation
Assisted Stress Corrosion Crackinq (IA SCC) for which neutron fluence is preiected to exceed 5x 10-
n/crn•-(E> 1 Me V) during the subsequent period of extended operation.

13 The assessment of nNeutron fluence is an input to a number of RPV irradiation embrittlement
14 analyses that are mandated by specific regulations in 10 CFR Part 50. These analyses are
15 TLAAs for eusqu• license renewal applications (SLRAs) and are the topic of the
16 acceptance criteria and review procedures in Standard Review Plan for Subsequent License
17 Renewal (SRP-SLR) Section 4.2, "Reactor Vessel Neutron EmbrittlementAnalyses." The
18 neutron irradiation embrittlement TLAAs that are validated mana~ged by this AMP include, but are
not
19 limited to: (a) neutron flu--ence, (b) pressurized thermal shock (PTS) analyses for pressurized
20 water reactors (PWRs), as mandated by 10 CFR 50.61 or alternatively [if applicable for the
21 current licensing basis (CLB)] by 10 CFR 50.61 a; (c) RPV upper-shelf energy (USE.) analyses,
22 as mandated by Section IV.A.1 of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix G, and (d) pressure-temperature
23 (P-T) limit analyses that are mandated by Section IV.A.2 of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix G and
24 controlled by plant Technical Specifications (TS) update and reporting requirements (i.e., the
25 10 CFR 50.90 license amendment process for updates of P-T limit curves located in the TS
26 limiting conditions of operation, or TS administrative control section requirements for updates of
27 P-T limit curves that have been relocated into a pressure-temperature limits report (PTLR).

28 The calculations of neutron fluence also factor into other analyses or technical report
29 methodologies that assess irradiation-related aging effects. Examples include, but are not
30 limited to: (a) determination of the RPV beitline as defined in Regulatory Issue Summary (RIS)
31 20 14-11-, "Information On Licensing Applications For Fracture Toughness Requirements For
32 Ferritic Reactor Coolant Pressure Boundary ComponentsT" (b) e...luation of• the suscptiblit of,=÷,
33, R\/I components to neutro,,n radiation damage mechanisms, •-,including irradiation~l . . lllemb '•ritlement
31 ,,IE),1 irradiatio ass..isted stes corros• ... io crackibng' (IASCO), irradiation-enhanced stress
35 relxaton; or creep (,ESr.) oan ,,oid swelling or.. neutro induced component distortion; and
36 (G@) evaluating the dosimetry data obtained from an RPV surveillance program.

37 Guidance on acceptable methods and assumptions for determining reactor v!essel neutron
38 fluence is decie in the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) Regulatory Guide
39 (RG) 1.190, "Calculational and Dosimetry Methods for Determining Pressure Vessel Neutron
40 Fluence." The methods developed and approved using the guidance contained in RG 1.190 are
41 specifically intended for detennining to-calculate neutron fluence in the region of the RPV close to
the active fuel
42 region of the core and are not intended to apply to vessel regions significantly above and below
43 the active fuel region of the core, nor" to RVI components. Therefore,,, theus of.. RG 1•.190
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1 program monitors in-vessel or ex-vessel dosimetry capsules and evaluates the dosimetry data,
2 as needed. The implementa•tion of s-Such dosimetry capsules may be needed when the reactor
3 surveillance program has exhausted the available capsules for in-vessel exposure. Guidance for
performinq periodic measurements to confirm the continued accuracy of the neutron transport
calculations and neutron fluence proiections can be found in ASTM E2956-14. "Standard Guide for
Monitoringq the Neutron Exposure of LWR Reactor Pressure Vessel."

4 Evaluation and Technical Basis

5 1. Scope of Program: The scope of the program includes RPV and-RVl components that
6 are subject to a neutron embrittlement TLAA or other analysis involving time-dependent
7 neutron irradiation. The program monitors neutron fluence throughout the subsequent
8 period of extended operation for- determining the .u.cptiblit of,, t he, components to IE,
9 IASr, , IESRC and, ,,'•..... swlln or. distortion The program also continues to ensure

10 the adequacy of the neutron fluence estimates by: (a) monitoring plant and core
11 operating conditions relative to the assumptions used in the neutron fluence calculations,
12 and (b) continuously updating the qualification database associated with the neutron
13 fluence method as new calculational and measurement data become available for
14 benchmarking. This program is used in conjunction with GALL-SLR Report AMP
15 XI .M31, "Reactor Vessel Surveillance."

16 Updated neutron fluence calculations, plant modifications, and RPV surveillance
17 program data are used to identify component locations within the scope of this program,
18 including the beltline region of the RPV. Applicable requirements in 10 CFR Part 50,
19 and if appropriate, plant Technical Specifications (TSs), related to calculating neutron
20 fluence estimates and incorporating those calculations into neutron irradiation analyses
21 for the RPVs a•nd-RV!s must be met.

22 2. Prevent!ive Actions: This program is a condition monitoring program through
23 calculation of neutron fluence values, and thus there are no specific-preventive actions.
24 Because this program can be used to ensure that the inputs and assumptions
25 associated with neutron fluence in the irradiation embrittlement TLAAs (described in
26 SRP-SLR Section 4.2) remain within their respective limits, this program can prevent
27 those TLAAs from being outside of the acceptance criteria that are set as regulatory or
28 design limits in the analyses. Since the program is used to ensure that the inputs and
29 assumptions associated with neutron fluence in irradiation embrittlement TLAAs will
30 remain within their respective limits, this program does have some preventative aspects
31 to it.

32 3. Parameters Monitored orlInspected: The program monitors component neutron
33 fluence as determined by the neutron fluence analyses, and appropriate plant and core
34 operating parameters that affect the calculated neutron fluence. The calculational
35 methods, benchmarking, qualification, and surveillance data are monitored to ensure the
36 adequacy of neutron fluence calculations. Neutron fluence levels in specific
37 components are monitored to ensure component locations within the scope of this
38 program are identified.

39 Neutron fluence is estimated using a computational method that incorporates the
40 - following major elements: (1) determination of the geometrical and material input data
41 for the reactor core, vessel and internals, and cavity; (2) determination of the
42 characteristics of the neutron flux emitting from the core; (3) transport of the neutrons
43 from the core to the vessel, and. into the cavity; and (4) qualification of the
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44 calculational procedure.

1 Guidance on acceptable methods and assumptions for determining RPV neutron fluence
2 is described in NRC RG 1.190. The use of RG 1.190-adherent methods to estimate
3 neutron fluence for the RPV beitline regions significantly above and below the active
4 field region of the core, and RVI components may require additional justification, even if
5 those methods were approved by the NRC for RPV neutron fluence calculations.

6 4. Detection of Aging Effects: The program uses applicant-defined activities or methods
7 to track the RPV-anid-RVI-component neutron fluence levels. The neutron fluence levels
8 estimated in this program are used as input to the evaluation for determining applicable
9 aging effects for RPV-an4-RVI-components, including evaluation of TLAAs as described

10 in SRP-SLR Section 4.2.

11 5. Monitoring and Trending: Monitoring and trending of neutron fluence is needed to
12 ensure the continued adequacy of various neutron fluence analyses as identified as
13 TLAAs for the SLRA. When applied to RPVI components and to components significantly
14 above and below the active field region of the core, the program also assesses and
15 - justifies whether the current neutron fluence methodology for the CLB is acceptable for
16 monitoring and projecting the neutron fluence values for these components during the
17 subsequent period of extended operation, or else appropriately enhances (with
18 justification) the program's monitoring and trending element activities accordingly on an
19 as-needed basis. Trending is performed to ensure that plant and core operating
20 conditions remain consistent with the assumptions used in the neutron fluence analyses
21 and that the analyses are updated as necessary.

22 Neutron fluence estimates are typically determined using a combination of plant and
23 core operating history data that address past plant operating conditions, and projections
24 that are intended to address future operation. Although projections for future operation
25 may conservatively over-estimate the core neutron flux to cover potential variations in
26 plant and core operation and increases in neutron flux at any given time, there is no
27 explicit requirement to do so. Therefore, projections for future plant and core operation
28 should be periodically verified to ensure that any projections used in the neutron fluence
29 calculations remain bounding with respect to actual plant operating conditions.

30 This program monitors in-vessel or ex-vessel dosimetry capsules and evaluates the
31 dosimetry data, as needed. Additional dosimetry capsules may be needed when
32 the reactor surveillance program has exhausted the available capsules for
33 in-vessel exposure. Guidance for performincq periodic measurements to confirm the continued

accuracy of the neutron transport calculations and neutron fluence projections can be found in
ASTM E2956-14, 'Standard Guide for Monitorinqi the Neutron Exposure of LWR Reactor
Pressure Vessel."

34 6. Acceptance Criteria: There are no specified acceptance values for neutron fluence;
35 the acceptance criteria relate to the different parameters that are evaluated using
36 neutron fluence, as described in SRP-SLR Section 4.2.

37 NRC RG 1.190 provides guidance for acceptable methods to determine neutron
38 fluence for the RPV beltline region, It should be noted, however, that applying
39 RG 1.190-adherent methods to determine neutron fluence in locations other than those
40 close to the active fuel region of the core may require additional justification regarding,
41 for example, the level of detail used to represent the core neutron source, the methods
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42 to synthesize the three-dimensional flux field, and the order of angular quadrature used
43 in the neutron transport calculations. The applicability of existing qualification data may
44 also require additional justification.

1 7. Corrective Actions: Results that do not meet the acceptance criteria are addressed as
2 conditions adverse to quality or significant conditions adverse to quality under those
3 specific portions of the quality assurance (QA) program'that are used to meet
4 Criterion XVI, "Corrective Action," of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B. Appendix A of the
5 GALL-SLR Report describes how an applicant may apply its 10 CFR Part 50,
6 Appendix B, QA program to fulfill the corrective actions element of this AMP for both
7 safety-related and nonsafety-related structures and components (SCs) within the sCope
8 of this program.

9 The program provides for corrective actions by updating the analyses for the RPV
.10 components....,, •or sessing-, the need, fo•r re',ising the augmrented inpton'='+,,- bases for,',, \/
11 GempolneIts, if the neutron fluence assumptions in RPV analyses eF-augmenited
12 inspection ba•ses for RVI components are projected to be exceeded during the
13 subsequent period of extended operation. Acceptable corrective actions include
14 revisions to the neutron fluence calculations to incorporate additional operating history
15 data, as such data become available; use of improved modeling approaches to obtain
16 more accurate neutron fiuence estimates; and rescreening of RPV and-RVI
17 components when the estimated neutron fluence exceeds threshold values for specific
18 aging mechanisms.

19 When the fluence monitoring activities are used to confirm the validity of existing RPV
20 neutron irradiation embrittlement analyses and result in the need for an update of an
21 analysis that is mandated by a specific 10 CFR Part 50 regulation, the corrective actions
22 to be taken follow those prescribed in the applicable regulation.

23 8. Confirmation Process: The confirmation process is addressed through those specific
24 portions of the QA program that are used to meet Criterion XVI, 'Corrective Action," of
25 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B. Appendix A of the GALL-SLR Report describes how an
26 applicant may apply its 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, QA program to fulfill the
27 confirmation process element of this AMP for both safety-related and nonsafety-related
28 SCs within the scope of this program.

29 9. Administrative Controls: Administrative controls are addressed through the QA
30 program that is used to meet the requirements of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B,
31 associated with managing the effects of aging. Appendix A of the GALL-SLR Report
32 describes how an applicant may apply its 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, QA program to
33 fulfill the administrative controls element of this AMP for both safety-related and
34 nonsafety-related SCs within the scope of this program.

35 10. Operating Experience: The program reviews industry and plant operating experience
36 relevant to neutron fluence. Applicable operating experience affecting the neutron
37 fluence estimate is to be considered in selecting the components for monitoring.
38 RG 1.190 provides expectations for updating the qualification database for the neutron
39 fluence methods via the operational experience gathered from RPV material surveillance
40 program data. This operational experience is in accordance with the requirements of
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41 10 CFR Part 50 Appendix H.

42 The program is informed and enhanced when necessary through the systematic and
43 ongoing review of both plant-specific and industry operating experience, as discussed in
44 Appendix B of the GALL Report.
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XI.M1 ASME Section XI Inservice Inspection, Subsections IWB, IWC, and IWD

Description of Chanqie and Justification:

1. XI.M1 Program Description Page XI.MI-1
Delete the wording "in the 2007 edition, with 2008 addenda" and replace with "in accordance with
the applicable plant ASME Code Section Xl edition(s) and approved addenda."

Basis:
The specific ASME Code editions and addenda will differ between the different units, and
change as the code requirements are revised. Having the specific Code year and addenda
may lead to unnecessary exceptions on the various SLR applications. Also, this revised
wording will more closely align with the Description of Program in Table 3.0-1.

Markup_
.. effects. Inspection of these components is covered in Subsections IWB, IWO, and IWO,

respectively, in the., 200°n7 edition,•'* ... it..,h 2008 accordance with the applicable plant ASME Code
Section XI edition(s) and approved addenda. The program generally includes periodic visual,
surface, and/or volumetric examination and leakage test of Class 1, 2, and 3 pressure-
retaining components and their integral attachments.

2. XI.M1 Elements 3, 4, 5, 6 Pages XI.M1-1 through XI.M1-3
The separator "and" for these code references should be changed to "or" since only one Code
paragraph applies to a particular ASME component. This editorial occurrence is common in several
locations throughout the document.

Basis:
Only one Code paragraph applies to a particular ASME component.

Markup
3. Parameters Monitored or Inspected
The ASME Section Xl ISI program detects degradation of components by using the
examination and inspection requirements specified in ASME Section Xl Tables IWB-2500-1,
IWC-2500-1, and or IWD-2500-1 for Class 1, 2, and 3 components, respectively.

4. Detection of Aging Effects
Components are examined and tested as specified in Tables IWB-2500-1, IWC-2500-1, ,
or IWD-2500-1 for Class 1, 2, and 3 components, respectively. The tables specify the extent
and schedule of the inspection and examination methods for the components of the
pressure-retaining boundaries.
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5. Monitoring and Trending
For Class 1, 2, and 3 components, the inspection schedule of IWB-2400, IWC-2400, an or
IWD-2400, and the extent and frequency of IWB-2500-1, IWC-2500-1, andt or IWD-2500-1,
respectively, provides for timely detection of degradation. The sequence of component
examinations established during the first inspection interval is repeated during each
successive inspection interval, to the extent practical. Volumetric and surface examination
results are compared with recorded preservice examination and prior inservice examinations.
Flaw conditions or relevant conditions of degradation are evaluated in accordance with IWB-
3100, IWC-3100, and or IWD-3100.

Examinations that reveal indications that exceed the acceptance standards described below
are extended to include additional examinations in accordance with IWB-2430, IWC-2430,
and or IWD-2430 for Class 1, 2, and 3 components, respectively. Examination results that
exceed the acceptance standards below are repaired/replaced or accepted by analytical
evaluation in accordance with IWB-3600, IWC-3600 an or IWD-3600, as applicable. Those
items accepted by analytical evaluation are reexamined during the next three inspection
periods of IWB-2410 for Class 1 components, IWC-2410 for Class 2 components, and IWD-
2410 for Class 3 components.

6. Acceptance Criteria
Any indication or relevant conditions of degradation'are evaluated in accordance with IWB-
3000, IWC-3000, and or IWD-3000 for Class 1, 2, and 3 components, respectively.
Examination results are evaluated in accordance with IWB-31 00, IWC-31 00, and or IWD-
3100 by comparing the results with the acceptance standards of IWB-3400 and IWB-3500 for
Class 1, IWC-3400 and IWC-3500 for Class 2, and IWD-3400 and IWD-3500 for Class 3
components. Flaws that exceed the size of allowable flaws, as defined in IWB-3500, IWC-
3500 and or IWD-3500 may be evaluated by using the analytical procedures of IWB-3600,
IWC-3600 and or IWD-3600 for Class 1, 2 and 3 components, respectively.
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XI.M2 Water Chemistry

Description of Changie and Justification:-

1. XI.M2 Program Description

The "Program Description" section references: BWRVIP-190 Revision 0 (1016579) for BWRs; and
"PWR Primary Water Chemistry Guidelines" Revision 6 and "PWR Secondary Water Chemistry
Guidelines" Revision 7 for PWRs. These water chemistry guidelines are periodically updated by
EPRI. For example, most BWRs have updated their water chemistry programs to BWRVIP-190
Revision 1 and most PWRs have updated to PWR Primary Water Chemistry Guidelines" Revision 7.

Basis:
Continued referencing of earlier versions of these guidelines will result in unnecessary
exceptions. Updates and revision of these guidelines are based on operating experience and
thorough research, and are reviewed and approved by the industry. Therefore it is
recommended that the "Program Description" section reference the most recent revision of the
guidelines or reference the revision in place at the time the as a SLR-GALL is approved.

Markup
The water chemistry program for boiling water reactors (BWRs) relies on monitoring and control
of reactor water chemistry based on industry guidelines contained in the current approved
revision of Boiling Water Reactor Vessel and Internals Project (BWRVIP)-190 (fE_=,.tfr.-P-ew•
Re.earch •oInstitut [(EPR]) 1016579).] The BWRVIP-190 has three sets of guidelines: (i) one
for reactor water, (ii) one for condensate and feedwater, and (iii) one for control rod drive (CRD)
mechanism cooling, water. The water chemistry program for pressurized water reactors (PWRs)
relies on monitoring and control of reactor water chemistry based on industry guidelines
contained in current approved revisions of EPRI !-0!1498g 3002000505 ("PWR Primary Water
Chemistry Guidelines-," Revision 6_7 and EPRI 1016555 (, "PWR ,Secondary Water Chemistry
Guidelines-," Revision 7).

2. XI.M2 Program Description
Add control of dose rates as an additional benefit of using additives in PWRs.

Basis:
Control of dose rates is an important benefit of additives that should be included in the AMP.

Markup
The program includes specifications for chemical species, impurities and additives, sampling and
analysis freqdencies, and corrective actions for control of reactor water chemistry. System water
chemistry is controlled to minimize contaminant concentration and mitigate loss of material due
to general, crevice, and pitting corrosion and cracking caused by SCC. For BWRs, maintaining
high water purity reduces susceptibility to SCC, and chemical additive programs such as
hydrogen water chemistry or noble metal chemical application also may be used. For PWRs,
additives are used for reactivity control, afid to control pH and dose rates., and inhibit corrosion.
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XI.M3 Reactor Head Closure Stud Bolting

Description of Change and Justification:

1. XI.M3 Preventive Actions
Remove the 150ksi preventive measure recommendation by deleting 2.(d).

Basis:
The program Element 2 description includes a preventive measure (to reduce the potential for
SSC) in which the bolting material for reactor head closure studs have an actual measured yield
strength less than 150 ksi. This limitation (yield strength less than 150 ksi) is based on a position
described in Regulatory Guide 1.65, Revision 1 (issued in 2010).

The reactor head studs for many nuclear power plants were fabricated consistent with
Regulatory Guide 1.65, Revision 0 (issued in 1973). This earlier version of Regulatory Guide
1.65 did not take the position that reactor head studs should be fabricated from materials with
actual measured yield strength less than 150 ksi; but rather, took the position that the maximum
ultimate tensile strength of stud bolting material should not exceed 170 ksi. As such, many
nuclear plants have reactor head closure studs in which the actual measure yield strength
slightly exceeds 150 ksi but with an actual ultimate tensile strength less than 170 ksi. Previous
40 to 60 year License Renewal Applications for plants in this situation have declared exceptions
to this recommendation and provided through justifications for the exceptions. These
justifications included the basis that these studs are UT examined for cracks in accordance with
ASME Section Xl.

Since many nuclear plants did not have to opportunity prior to 2010, to order reactor head studs
with yield strength less than 150 ksi, this recommendation is not a reasonable preventive
measure for reactor head studs fabricated prior to 2010. The opportunity to take advantage of
this one-time preventive measure is not valid for these studs, but could be used for purchasing
reactor head studs going forward.

The 150 ksi limitation is intended to reduce the potential for cracking due to SCC. The existing
program performs UT examinations for cracking of these studs per ASME Code, Section Xl,
Table IWB-2500-1. As such cracking due to SSC will be identified and corrected regardless of
material in which the studs were fabricated. Recent operating experience related to cracking of
reactor head closure studs has shown no instances of cracking in these components.

Continuing to recommend this limitation (less than 150 ksi) for studs fabricated prior to 2010 is
unnecessary and will results in unnecessary declarations of exceptions in future SLR
applications.

Markup_
Preventive Actions: Preventive measures may include:

(a) Avoiding the use of metal-plated stud bolting to prevent degradation due to
corrosion or hydrogen embrittlement;

(b) Using manganese phosphate or other acceptable surface treatments;

(c) Using stable lubricants. Of particular note, use of molybdenum disulfide (MoS 2)
as a lubricant has been shown to be a potential contributor to SCC and should
not be used
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strength less than I ,0'1A megp-ascaols (M•g) (15 kNIilo ponds pnfe r sqae ir inch).
Or revise by adding the 1 70ksi for existing studs and I150ksi for newly-purchased studs
going forward.
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XI.M4 Boiling Water Reactor Vessel ID Attachment Welds

Description of Change and Justification:

1. XI.M4 Element 4 - Page XI.M4-1
The vessel ID attachment welds are visually examined in accordance with the requirements of
ASME Code, Section XI, Table IWB-2200-1, Examination Category B-N-2. Revise Element 4 as
follows: 'In addition, c..rtain attach-ment* .eld. are . ub.ect to,,- augm.. nted +eaminations, The
inspection and evaluation guidelines of BWRVIP-48-A recommend more strinqent inspections for
certain attachment welds. BWRVI P-48-A specifies the nondestructive examination methods,
inspection locations, and inspection frequencies for these augmented examinations."

Basis:
The scope of program clearly states that the welds within the scope of the program are those
covered under BWRVIP-48-A and that BWRVIP-48-A provides augmented inspection criteria.
The sentence recommended for deletion implies that in addition to the welds covered in Exam
Category B-N-2, BWRVIP-48-A covers additional welds with augmented exams. The scope of
welds covered by Exam Category B-N-2 is the same as the scope of welds in BWRVIP-48-A.
The sentence added is from Gall Rev. 2 and is consistent with Element 1 and clarifies why the
inspection methods in BWRVIP-48 can supersede those specified by Exam Category B-N-2.

Markup

Detection of Aging Effects: The extent and schedule of the inspections prescribed by
BWRVIP-48-A and ASME Code, Section Xl, are designed to maintain structural integrity
and ensure that aging effects are discovered and repaired before a loss of intended
function. The vessel ID attachment welds are visually examined in accordance with the
requirements of ASME Code, Section XI, Table IWB-2500-1, Examination Category
B-N-2. In. additio;n, ce'tain.';r attac','hme'•nt ,els art.er subject to. • ,-r.'augmented eaminations;..;,,
The inspection and evaluation guidelines of BWRVIP-48-A recommend more
stringent inspections for certain attachment welds. BWRVIP-48-A specifies the nondestructive
examination methods, inspection locations,
and inspection frequencies for these augmented examinations., The nondestructive
examination techniques that are appropriate for the augmented examinations, including
the uncertainties inherent in delivering and executing these techniques and applicable
for inclusion in flaw evaluations, are included in BWRVlP-03.
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XI.M5 Boiling Water Reactor Feedwater Nozzle

Description of Changie and Justification:-

1. XI.M5 Element 4 Detection of Aging Effects, AND
XI.M5 UFSAR Supplement - Pages XI 01-20, 21
This AMP should be eliminated completely, since the activities have been incorporated in the normal
station activities. As an alternative to deleting the program, modify wording as shown in Markup
section.

Basis:
a. For all feedwater thermal sleeve designs, the inspection frequency for Zones 1, 2 and 3 is

per GE NE 523 A71-0594-A, Revision 1 [Table 6-1]. The way these paragraphs are written
implies that there are different source requirements for the required inspection frequency
depending on the thermal sleeve design and that these frequencies may be different than
that in Table 6.1. Table 6.1 includes all information that was added to Element 4 and the
UFSAR Supplement that is recommended for deletion.

b. Depending on the UT Method used, the inspection interval can be more frequent than once
every 10 years (for plants with triple thermal sleeve design) per GE NE 523 A71-0594-A,
Revision I as presented in Table 6-1. For instance if a manual UT method is used (as was
done at LGS recently, due to unavailability of the automated UT equipment) the exam
frequency had to be every 3 years until the frequency was reset to 10 years after auto UT
was performed.

Markup
XI.M5 - SRP Table 3.0-1 :

This program is a condition monitoring program that manages the effects of cracking in the
reactor vessel feedwater nozzles. This program implements the guidance in GE-NE-523-A71-.
0594-A, Revision 1, "Alternate BWR Feedwater Nozzle Inspection Requirements," dated May
2000. Cracking is detected through ultrasonic examinations of critical regions of the BWR
feedwater nozzle, as depicted in Zones 1, 2, and 3 on ["Figure 4-1 ," if the nozzle is clad, or
"Figure 4-2," if the nozzle is un-clad] of GE NE 523 A71-0594-A, Revision 1. The ultrasonic
examination procedures, equipment, and personnel are qualified by performance demonstration
in accordance with ASME Code, Section Xl. Appendix VIII. The examination frequency for all
three zones is in accordance with GE NE 523 A 71-O594-A, Revision 1 [Table 6-11. GR•e-eveS
10 ..ear ASME- Code,• Section, X,,' in ..... c inspection" inter÷ ... Examination results are
evaluated in accordance with ASME Code, Section Xl, Subsection IWB-31 30.

Desc.ription,, for p!ants th.at have. single sle..ve interfre. c f... t feedwater, .. parger.....:

This program is a.. condtio moniorin program that manages the e/ffe•c•ts• of. crackng in t'he

ratr,-4 .. es.el feedwater no.. zles....• This program. implements the guidance. in GE NE 523 ••A'71

0591 A, Revisio;.n 1,,,".lternate. BWR Feed at..r Nozzle In..pection..Requirements,"÷ dated÷
Maye~ 2000.' Cracki•ng is detected ta hrough ultfrasnic vexaminations of criticarl regions of the IBAR

"Figure 2," if he: -,---. n ozlisu clad 1of GfE NIE 523 A71 0591A , Revisioin
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frequ,,ency, for, Zoe ... an 2,, is ;once, e,.eryIX] yearso and4 the ex..mintion frequency for Zone 3•
is once e,,er; [Y] yars. Ex- inaion esu Ialt are era anluated in acordanc ,with ASM laCodel

GALL Xl.M5 Element 4 Markup:

Detection of Aging Effects: Cracking is detected through ultrasonic
critical regions of the BWR feedwater nozzle. These critical regions cover the
nozzle inner radius and bore as depicted in Zones 1, 2, and 3 on Figures 4-1 and
GE-NE-523-A71-0594-A, Revision 1. The ultrasonic examination procedures,
equipment, and personnel are qualified by performance demonstration in
with ASME Code, Section Xl, Appendix VIII.

For. plant... with singleo sleeve interernc .. it. feedwate .... arger..., tThe inspection
for Zones 1, an 2, and 3 is in accordance with Table 6-1 of GE-NE-523-A71-
Revision 1, not to exceed once every 10-year ASME Code, Section XI, ISI

Interval.
mechanics analysis and the particular type of ultrasonic examination method that
employed. The plant-specific fracture mechanics analysis should use the latest
fatigue crack growth rates in a water environment that have been endorsed by the
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC). For, .. theseplants, the.inspectin

2. XI.M5 Program Description
NUREG-061 9 should be sunset and this AMP eliminated.

Basis:
NRC produced NUREG-0619 and included their implementation positions in GL 81-11. The
original problem was BWR Feedwater nozzle inner radius cracking and limited UT caPabilities.
Crack initiation was eliminated by plant operational changes - no inner radius cracking in 30+
years for any sparger type. Inspection capabilities are much advanced over those in 1981 and
the use of Section XI Appendix VIII assures adequate flaw identification.

Markup
None.
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XI.M7 Boiling Water Reactor Stress Corrosion Cracking

Description of Chancqe and Justification:

1. XI.M7 Element I - Page XI.M7-1
The GALL AMP, as discussed in the Program Description, is based on the applicant commitment to
NRC GL 88-01 which defined the scope of components within the commitment to be piping and
welds containing reactor coolant at temperature above 90° C (2000 F). This should be changed to
remain consistent with NRC GL 88-01.

Basis:
The GALL AMP, as discussed in the Program Description, is based on the applicant commitment
to NRC GL 88-01 which defined the scope of components within the commitment to be piping
"and welds containing reactor coolant at temperature above 900 C (2000 F). This should be
changed to remain consistent with NRC GL 88-01. Note that the UFSAR Supplement section for
this AMP still correctly references 930 C and 2000 F. The change in temperature is a
contradiction to NRC's own technical basis referenced two sentences later - e.g., the scope of
GL 88-01 has been shown to be adequate and the inspection programs implemented by the
industry have managed SCC of BWR piping extremely well.

Markup
*.... .austenitic-SS and nickel alloy that are 4 inches or larger in nominal diameter containing
reactor coolant at a temperature above 9360 °C [200-440 °F] during power operation, regardless
of code classification. The program also applies to pump..

2. XI.M7 Element I - Page XI.M7-1

It is unnecessary to call out specific components within the scope of the AMP. There may be plants
where the size of the CRDRL nozzle cap is less than 4 inches, or is not stainless steel, and
therefore, the nozzle-to-cap weld would not be within this AMP and an unnecessary GALL
exemption would need to be documented.

Basis:
There is adequate discussion of the program scope to be clear without calling out this specific
component. If the statement must remain to support deletion of AMP XI.M6, then it should clarify
that the nozzle-to-cap weld may be in the scope of the AMP.

Markup:

included in the scope of the program. NUREG-031 3, Rev. 2 and NRC CL 88-01,

3. XI.M7 Elements 3 and 4 - Page XI.M7-2

Delete the references to BWRVIP-75-A.

Basis:
BWRVIP-75-A does not include guidance relative to examination or inspection methods or test
techniques. BWRVIP-75-A only provides optional guidance to that provided in GL 88-01, relative
to the number of welds that need to be inspected and the frequency of inspections (extent and
schedule, as discussed in GALL). This is stated in the program description and Element 4.
Therefore reference to BWRVIP-75-A should be deleted from Element 3 and modified in Element
4.
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Markup
1. Scope of Program: The program focuses on (a) managing and implementing
countermeasures to mitigate IGSCC and (b) performing 131 to monitor IGSCC and its
effects on the intended function of BWR piping components within the scope of
renewal. The program is applicable to all BWR piping and piping welds made of
austenitic-SS and nickel alloy that are 4 inches or larger in nominal diameter
reactor coolant at a temperature above 60 00 [140 0F] during power operation,
•regardless of code classification. The program also applies to pump casings, valve
bodies, and reactor vessel attachments and appurtenances, such as head spray and
vent components. Control rod dri'-e retur li. ne nozzle caps and associated welds are
i,,-ncluded,. in- the .. cope ofk the.pogra. NUREG-0313, Rev. 2 and NRC GL 88-01,
respectively, describe the technical basis and staff guidance regarding mitigation of
IGSCC in BWRs. Attachment A of NRC GL 88-01 delineates the staff-approved
positions regarding materials, processes, water chemistry, weld overlay
partial replacement, stress improvement of cracked welds, clamping devices, crack
characterization and repair criteria, inspection methods and personnel, inspection

3. Parameters Monitored or Inspected: The program detects and sizes cracks and
detects leakage by using the examination and inspection guidelines delineated in
NUREG-0313, Rev. 2, and NRC GL 88-01. or the referenced BWRVIP 75 ,A, guideline
as aproved-ln byn the NRC•" sta-ff

4. Detection of Aging Effects: The extent, method, and schedule of the inspection
test techniques delineated in NRC GL 88-01 or BWRVIP-75 A are designed to
structural integrity and ensure that aging effects are discovered and repaired before the
loss of intended function of the component. Modifications to the extent and schedule of
inspection in NRC GL 88-01 are allowed in accordance with the inspection guidance in
approved BWRVlP-75-A. Prior to crediting hydrogen water chemistry to modify extent
and frequency of inspections in accordance with BWRVIP-75-A, the applicant should
meet conditions described in the staff's safety evaluations regarding BWRVlP-62-A.
program uses volumetric examinations to detect IGSCC. Inspection can reveal
and leakage of coolant. The extent and frequency of inspection recommended by the
program are based on the condition of each weld (e.g., whether the weldments were
made from IGSCC-resistant material, whether a stress improvement process was
applied to a weldment to reduce residual stresses, and how the weld was repaired, if it
had been cracked).
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XI.M9 Boiling Water Reactor Vessel Internals

Description of Change and Justification:

1. XI.M9 Program Description - Page XI.M9-1
Page XI.M9-l, rows 19 thru 44 (Program Scope) describe screening criteria applicable to CASS
reactor internals and page XI.M9-3, row 28 includes a fluence threshold of 1 E17 nlcm2 for
consideration of fracture toughness in CASS reactor internals. The content of Section XI.M9 does
not reflect this fact. A recommended approach is to defer to an NRC accepted approach (as
documented in BWRVIP-234 and the associated NRC SE).

An allowance for an alternative screening criteria is mentioned on page XI.M9. However, the text
should be clarified to confirm that one acceptable alternative is the screening criteria associated with
BWRVIP-234 and the associated NRC SE. Further, it reasonable to clarify that CASS BWR reactor
internals continuing to meet the screening criteria contained in BWRVIP-234 (as accepted with
modification by NRC NRR) do not require examination until such time as the screening criteria are
no longer met. Specifically, the technical bases for exemption should stand independent of
operating time or licensed operating period.

Basis:
There are ongoing activities related to NRC review of the BWRVIP approach for management of
CASS internals. A draft SE recently received by the BWRVIP for review indicates that, with
slight modification, NRC DE accepts the BWRVIP position in BWRVIP-234. As a result, castings
meeting these revised screening criteria do not require inspection.

Markup_
None.

2. XI.M9 Element 1 - Page XI.M9-2
Modify the scope of the program as described in the markup section. Delete the phrase, "BWRVIP-
50-A is a repair design" document and is not~needed for aging management and should not be
referenced. (applies generically to all repair design criteria documents)

Basis:
BWRVIP-183 establishes an inspection scope of 10% of the grid beam cells to be inspected

-every 12 years with at least 5% of the inspections performed in the first 6 years of each 12-year
interval. All BWRs that entered the 60-year PEO are already implementing this inspection
schedule and should be continuing that schedule through the SLR PEO. Requiring the 12-year
inspection interval to reset and re-start at the beginning of the subsequent PEO, and requiring
that 5% of the inspections be performed in the second 6-year period of the 12-year interval
starting at the beginning of the SLR PEO will disrupt the scheduling of inspections per BWRVIP-
183 and could likely delay inspections that would be scheduled to maintain the current BWRVIP-
183 inspection schedule. Most plants perform all 10% of the inspections within the first 6 years
of each 12-year interval, primarily for efficiency purposes. I don't expect that the NRC intended
to require the applicant to possibly delay inspections to be GALL compliant. The revised wording
implements a continued inspection schedule in accordance with BWRVIP-1 83, which is believed
to be what was intended.

Markup

Top guide: BWRVIP-26-A and BWRVIP-183 provide guidelines for inspection and
evaluation; BRIPAD\I 50 A pro.ide guide.. {lln~e for repair desig • criteri.. J'r, The
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requires inspectsion of 5,-10 percent of the top guide locations using enhanced visual
technique, EVT-1 ever' 12 years with at least 5ipercent within the first 6 years of each
12-year interval.after entering the.. ... ubsequent ..... , period of• extended•..... operation.

12 ye-_ars afte en"terin-g the.. subsquent. period• of extendeoertin

3. XI.M9 Element I - Page XI.M9-3
Modify tihe scope of the program as delineated in the markup section.

Basis:
Control rod drive housing and lower plenum components are managed consistent with BWRVIP-
47-A as described in GALL Report AMP XI.M8, Boiling Water Reactor Penetrations. Therefore,
components managed by BWRVIP-47-A do not need to also be managed by this AMP or
discussed within Element 1, Scope of Program for this AMP.

Markup
Cnrol,,,• rod• ,drie (CRD) hosn .. n. d lo.. er " ple.... '.......p onet. BWRVDI P ^7

4. XI.M9 Element 3, Page XI.M9-4, Lines 4-7 )
Consider deletion of the reference to the aging effect of stress relaxation for jet pump hold down
beams.

Basis:
Jet pump beams are replaceable component, and stress relaxation has not been identified as a
degradation mechanism in BWRVIP-138R1-A. It should also be noted that the draft SRP-SLR
does not address this aging effect (Reference Paragraph 3.1.2.2.14 of draft NUREG-21 92).

Markup
This program also manages loss of preload due to thermal or irradiation-enhanced stress
relaxation for core plate rim holddown bolts and jet.,., pump. assembl' holddown beam, bolts,_•" by
performing visual inspections or stress analyses to ensure adequate structural integrity.

5. XI.M9 Element 4
Modify the detection of aging effects section as described in the markup section.

Basis:
ASME Section Xl, Subsection IWB, Table IWB-2500-1, Examination Category B-N-2 covers
welded core support structures that are managed within this AMP and interior attachments to
reactor vessels that are components managed consistent with BWRVIP-48-A as described in
GALL Report AMP XI.M4, Boiling Water Reactor ID Attachment Welds. Therefore, components
managed by BWRVIP-48-A are not managed by this AMP.

ASME Section XI, Subsection IWB, Table IWB-2500-1, Examination Category B-N-I covers
Reactor Vessel internal components with Item Number B. 13.10, as clarified in Note 1 of the
table. The examination method specified for Item Number B13.10 is VT-3, not VT-I, and
therefore needs correction. The VT-I examinations specified for item Number B13.20 is for
internal attachment welds within the beltline that are managed by GALL Report AMP XI.M4,
Boiling Water Reactor ID Attachment Welds, consistent with BWRVIP-48-A guidelines.
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Markup
Detection of Aging Effects: The extent and schedule of the inspection and test
techniques prescribed by the applicable and staff-approved BWRVIP guidelines are
designed to maintain structural integrity and ensure that aging effects will be discovered
and repaired before the loss of intended function of BWR vessel internals. Vessel
internal components are inspected in accordance with the requirements of ASME Section
Subsection IWB, Table IWB-2500-1, Examination Category B-N-2 for core support
structures, and Examination Cateqory B-N-I for other reactor internal components.
ASME, Sectio- n Xl nspection specfie visu.. l VT.. I\n examination' to detect" discontin~uities an~d
imper,.ections...uch.a. cracs croin,, . wer o roin ....... the su.ace of... components.
This inspection a•s specifies visual VT-3 examination to determine the general
and structural condition of the component Supports by (a) verifying parameters, such as
clearances, settings, and physical displacements and (b) detecting discontinuities and
imperfections, such as loss of integrity at bolted or welded connections, loose or missing
parts, debris, corrosion, wear, or erosion. BWRVIP program requirements provide for
inspection of BWR internals to manage loss of material and cracking using appropriate
examination techniques such as visual examinations (e.g., EVT-1, VT-i) and volumetric
examinations [e.g., ultrasonic testing (UT)].
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XI.M10 Boric Acid Corrosion

Description of Chancqe and Justification:-

1. XI.M10 Element 3 - Page xI.Mlo-2
Consider clarification of this paragraph to identify that the listed parameters monitored in the 2nd

paragraph apply to inside containment only.

Basis:
As written, the paragraph could be misinterpreted to monitor these parameters throughout the
plant where available resulting in monitoring that provides no value relative to the Boric Acid
Program.

Markup_
In order to identify potential plant issues not detected during walkdowns and maintenance, inside
containment the program tracks airborne radioactivity monitors, humidity monitors, temperature
monitors, reactor coolant system water inventory balancing, and containment air cooler thermal
performance. The program also looks for evidence of boric acid deposits on control rod drive
(CR0) mechanism shroud fans, containment air recirculation fan coils, containment fan cooler
units, and airborne filters.

2. XI.M10 Element 4 - Page XI.M10-2
A technical justification for not removing obstructions to visual inspections should be clarified for
insulated components.

Basis:
Criteria for removing insulation for inspection is already provided in Element 4. Additional
justification should not be required for insulated components unless specific leakage is observed.

Markup_
..Conditions leading to boric acid corrosion, such as crystal buildup and evidence of moisture,

are readily detectable by visual inspection, though removal of insulation may be required in some
cases. For non-insulated components, obstructions to visual inspections are removed unless a
technical justification is documented by the program owner. For insulated components. the
technical iustification is required only if there is evidence of leakaqe. Criteria for removing
insulation for bare-metal inspections include the safety significance of the location, evidence of
leakage from under the insulation, bulging of the insulation, and operating experience...

3. XI.M10 Element 4- Page XI.M10-2
Shifting the burden of proof on whether insulation or other visual obstruction removal is required to
facilitate visual inspection from condition-driven when external indicators suggest the possibility of a
leak, to documenting in a technical evaluation why a visual "obstruction" was not removed [4 -

Detection of Aging Effects] is unwarranted.

Basis:
BAC Programs are well-established, regularly reviewed by INPO, and required to be 'learning
programs" that monitor and incorporate OE routinely as appropriate. While reflecting that
evolution in the GALL may be reasonable, using SLR as a way to establish new program
expectations is not. There is no SLR-related operational or aging impact or change that warrants
alteration of a licensee's BAC Program. Existing practice is more than adequate and the
increased burden does not improve safety.
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Markup_
None.

4. XI.M1O Element 5 - Page XI.MIO-2
Section should be revised to require maintaining a list of active borated water leaks and not all
borated water leaks.

Basis:
This paragraph should restrict the list to only active leaks. While many plants record both active
and inactive leaks, inactive leaks do not affect structural integrity based on low corrosion rates.

Markup
The program maintains a list of all active borated water leaks to track the condition of
components in the vicinity of leaks and to identify locations with repeat leakage.

5. XI.MIO References - Page XI.M10-4
Update the "Boric Acid Corrosion Guidebook" reference from Revision 1 to Revision 2.

Basis:
References should reflect latest industry issued guidance.

Markup_
None.
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XI.M11B - Cracking of Nickel Alloy Components and loss of Material Due to Boric Acid InducedCorrosion in Reactor Coolant Pressure Boundary Components (Pressurized Water Reactors
Only)

Description of Changje and Justification:-

1. XI.M11IB Element 4 - Page XI.M1 1-2
A baseline volumetric exam of all susceptible ri~aterial nickel alloy bottom-mounted instrument
nozzles may not be possible due to geometry/accessibility of the components. Industry visual
examinations have been proven capable of detecting relevant indications before the effects of aging
progress to the point of causing a loss of intended function. Industry recommends deleting this
exam from the guidance.

Basis:
If the identified inspections are necessary to assure safety, it is recommended that NRC should
work through the ASME process to have such requirements codified. If safety is not an issue
and this is being sought for additional data, it is inappropriate. What is inadequate about the
existing rules from a plant safety perspective? -

The requirement mandates the use of qualified method in accordance with ASME Code Section
XI. Such methods have not been developed for many of these locations (bottom-mounted
instrument nozzles, branch connections, etc.). To do so would take years of development and
significant resources. This seems an undue burden when operating experience has shown little
degradation in these locations and the safety need has not been identified.

The term "adequate periodicity" is vague and would likely be a source of conflict. Crisp
definitions are needed and adequacy should be based on objective parameters that are
consistent with a clearly established safety need.

Markup_
None.

2. XI.M11lB Element 4- Page Xl.M1 1-2
A baseline volumetric exam of all susceptible material nickel alloy bottom-mounted instrument
nozzles may not be possible due to geometry/accessibility of the components.

Basis:
The MRP's BMN safety assessment, shared with NRC in public meetings, concluded that a
program of regular visual examinations for evidence of leakage provides adequate protection
against challenges to nuclear safety from BMN degradation. While NRR has not necessarily
formally accepted this position, they have rescinded previous efforts through the ASME Code to
require BMN volumetric exams.

If "qualified volumetric examination method" is meant to imply an ASME Section Xl or P01-level
program, the qualification program itself would be a significant industry burden to develop much
less implement. As noted above, it is not necessary to assure safety.

Markup_
None.
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3. XI.MI1B Element 4- Page XI.M11-2Include consideration of the PWSCC temperature threshold when recommending baseline
volumetric examinations for branch line connections and CRDM housings that typically operate
below the 550 °F threshold temperature.

Basis:
None.

Markup
None.

4. XI.M11B Element 4- Page Xl.M11-2
GALL-SLR recommends a baseline volumetric or inner-diameter surface inspection for all
susceptible nickel alloy branch line connections and associated welds as identified in Table 4-1 of
MRP-126 if such components or welds are of a sufficient size to create a loss of coolant accident
(LOCA) through a complete failure (guillotine break) or ejection of the component. Industry visual
examinations have been proven capable of detecting relevant indications before the effects of aging
progress to the point of causing a loss of intended function. Industry recommends deleting this
exam from the guidance.

Basis:
The need for examining these locations were considered in the development of Code Case N-
770 through the ASME process. The committee did not choose to require such volumetric
examinations. NRC chose to interpret the code requirements differently and conclude a
volumetric examination was required for some branch connections. NRC's position was
documented in RIS 2015-10 and ASME's position is documented in Interpretation X1-1-13-27.
Given the opposing views, the ASME committee opened an action to further evaluate the
situation. Analyses are underway to determine what if any locations should be examined
volumetrically. The analysis is due mid-2016 and will be used in consideration of revising code
rules. Therefore since the locations under consideration are within the systems subject to ASME
Section XI provisions and the ASME code committee (which includes industry and NRC as
stakeholders) is currently evaluating this issue and since the resolution will be documented in the
ASME code publications and since NRC is obligated to use the ASME Section Xl code in its
rulemaking, the recommendation above should be removed from the GALL-SLR. The issue
should be resolved through the ASME committee process and NRC's routine rulemaking. If the
ASME committee process and NRC's routine rulemaking processes identify any GALL-SRP
AMP changes, the changes should be incorporated using the ISG process.

Markup
None
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XI.M1 2 Thermal Aging Embrittlement of Cast Austenitic Stainless Steel

Description of Chan~qe and Justification:

1. XI.M12 Program Description, Page XI.M12-1, second paragraph
Pump casings should be treated the same as valve bodies and not require screening or guidance
addressing pump casings should be added.

Basis:
In accordance with letter dated May 19, 2000, from Christopher Grimes, Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC), to Douglas Walters, Nuclear energy Institute (NEI) screening for
susceptibility to thermal aging embrittlement is not required for pump casings and valve bodies.

The above letter states under Valve Bodies and Pump Casings (page 9):
"Valve bodies and pump casings are adequately covered by existing inspection requirements in
Section Xl of the ASME Code, including the alternative requirements of ASME Code Case N-481
for pump casings. Screening for susceptibility to thermal aging is not required and the current
ASME Code inspection requirements are sufficient."

Note that the May 19, 2000 Grimes letter provided screening exclusions that referenced Code
case N-481, which has been annulled. By practice, ASME Section Xl code cases are annulled
when the appropriate provisions of the case have been incorporated into the Code and that
edition / addenda of the code has been endorsed by NRC in 10CFR505.55a. Since N-481 has
been annulled, the conclusion is the code committee incorporated the appropriate elements of
the case into the code itself. Further, it was in an edition or addenda NRC has endorsed in
10OCFR50.55a. Since ASME did not include the screening for susceptibility provisions of the
code case in the code and since NRC did not condition the use of the code it is logical to
conclude that the screening is not needed. As such, the use of the code case should be
dropped from GALL-SLR and Section Xl as written is adequate for use.. Screening of CASS
pump casings for thermal embrittlement susceptibility should not be needed, ASME code
inspection requirements are sufficient.

In addition, pump casings (B-L-2) and valve bodies (B-M-2) are included in ASME
Section XI Table IWB-2500-1 and require a visual, VT-3 inspection and acceptance
standard IWB-351 9.

Markup
For p~ump casings and valve bodies, based on the results of the assessment
documented in the letter dated May 19, 2000, from Christopher Grimes, Nuclear
Regulatory Commission (NRC), to Douglas Walters, Nuclear Energy Institute (NEI)
(May 19, 2000 NRC letter), screening for significance of thermal aging embrittlement is
not required. The existing ASME Code, Section Xl inspection requirements are
adequate for pump casings and valve bodies.
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2. XI.M1 2 Description of Program, Table Xl-01, Page Xl 01-25
AMP XI.M12, Thermal Aging Embrittlement of CASS Description of Program should read as shown
in Markup section. -

Basis:
Changes to Table XI-01, XI.M12 Description of Program are to simplify the description and bring
it in to better alignment with the GALL-SLR XI.M12 Scope of Program.

Markup
The program consists of the determination of the susceptibility potential to a significant
siiia1sloss of fracture toughness due to thermal embrittlement of ASME Code Class I
CASS piping and piping components in both BWR and PWR reactor coolant pressure
boundaries emergency core coolinr"g system (EC- ) yse ms...,,,- includin4;,g i,,,e,•,.ig pipe,, lnesto,,
the, c,.he•mica-l -andr ,,o-lume•,, co.ntro,'l stem,=÷r, and'r to-, the, spent .fuelI poo",.,l; and-,, in IWR\ECI S sys(tems ,,=+r-
includin ncfcing..pipe.. lines.to thes.......chmbr.sra.s.te.i r-g.....s..to...thermal...
aging embrittlement based on casting method, molybdenum content, and ferrite percentage. For
potentially susceptible piping and piping components aging management is accomplished either
through enhanced volumetric examination, enhanced visual examination, or a component-
specific flaw tolerance evaluation.
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XI.M1 6A PWR Vessel Internals

Descrip:tion of Change and Justification:

1. XI.M16A Program Description
GALL-SLR deletes this program in its entirety, replacing it with a plant-specific AMP per SRP-
3.1.3.2.9. The program should be retained and informed as industry and/or staff research discovers
revisions, through the applicant's OE program. Consideration should be given to retaining the AMP
XI.M16A regarding PWR Reactor Internals aging management, as the existing MRP-227-A-based
program for 40-60 years is the most reasonably sound and technical robust aging management
program based on proactive inspections and activities to monitor aging mechanisms in the plants.

Bases:
This AMP is based on the results of EPRI program MRP-227 and MRP-227A (the version
reviewed and approved by NRC staff). It is based upon component rankings, inspections and
evaluations of the effects of age-related processes and degradations.

Even though there may not be any component histories within the 60-80 year range of reactor
operations, there is no reason to suspect that the identified aging and aging effects (for 40-60
years) are suddenly discontinuous so that component behavior would be totally unknown and
undefinable. Fluence increases, void swelling, IASCC and other known effects can be projected
as aging effects into the 60-80 year timeframe and under periodic monitoring just like any other
corrosion or aging effect, unless it is known that there exists some discontinuity, some "cliff-
effect," over which the component or effect will precipitously crash without any foreknowledge.
Instead, this program should be thought of in a similar manner as a TLAA managed as per 10
CFR 54.21 .c.1 .iii, in that a systematic set of periodic inspections and associated corrective
actions are defined so as to monitor and manage effects of aging of components before any loss
of intended functions. Triple-i (iii) treatment is indicated (ref. the VY NRC Commission decisions)
for a previously-calculated aging effect but --while it is a known aging effect-- it can no longer
be calculated; rather it can be managed by a programmatic set of inspections and/or tests, and
repaired, replaced or re-evaluated prior to indications of failure. (We are not saying this ought
necessarily to be a TLAA, but we are making the point that it can be handled in a manner
analogous to a TLAA, where management of components is acceptable even though
calculations per se do not exist to show total acceptability for the period of extended operation of
60-80 years.)

These techniques and inspection strategies have been proven over many years both within the
BWRVIP and PWR-MRP programs, and will remain the basis for SLR aging management
applications as well. As previously noted by industry, this aging management program based
upon MRP-227-A is supplemental to the existing ASME Section XI In-Service Inspection
programs as detailed by Chapter XI.M1; and its continued use will provide reasonable assurance
of the long-term integrity and safe operation of pressurized water reactor (PWR) vessel internal
components. Industry has an on-going initiative through EPRI to establish any supplemental
requirements to MRP-227-A that may be needed to address the SLR application for 60-80 years
life. This effort is expected to be completed in the 201 9-2020 time-frame.
Additionally, industry is developing a PWR Internals Position Paper that similarly supports the
MRP-227 processes and revisions as the bases for utility aging management efforts.

Markup
None.
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XI.M17 Flow Accelerated Corrosion

Description of Change and Justification

1. XI.M17 Program Title
Change Title to "Flow-Accelerated Corrosion And Other Wall-thinning Erosion-Corrosion
Mechanisms"

Basis: -
a. GALL-SLR has expanded this beyond simply "Flow Accelerated Corrosion" and so the name

should reflect this. It is a misnomer to name it "FAC" under the proposed guidance. It should
be changed to something such as "[FAC] plus erosion management." In addition, since the
agency has stated that "since there are no materials that are known to be totally resistant to
wall thinning due to erosion mechanisms..." all applicants will in essence be required to
analyze and prepare management programs for both types of aging effect. That appears to
be an over-reach; instead management of wall-thinning due to erosion should be excludable
by an applicant (see below) if there is no real QE for that aging effect at the facility.

b. NSAC-202L-R4, Recommendations for an Effective Flow-Accelerated Corrosion Program
(EPRI Technical Report 3002000563) states in Footnote 1, on page 1-1 that "erosion, it
should be noted, is not part of the degradation mechanism." As such the term erosion, if
included in this AMP, should be explicitly distinguished from FAC, and handled as such,
throughout the AMP.

Markup_
See attached pages.

2. XI.M17 Program Description - Page XI.M17-1
The AMP should not be extended into coverage of treated water systems. The justification(s)
provided do not lead to nor warrant the inclusion. Any erosion mechanisms covered under this AMP
should be in secondary and non- treated water systems, involving wall-thinning and limited to
management of the aging effects for SSCs within scope of license renewal. This proposed AMP

Sdoes not seem tQ observe those boundaries.

Basis:
a. GALL-SLR continues the program as proposed in LR-ISG-2012-01, in which coverage of

"erosion" was justified by citing GALL-R2, 3.2.2.2.4. However that section does not cover
•wall-thinning mechanisms, rather erosion of an orifice due to high dP over a period of time.
That this instance involved borated water was immaterial to the erosion effect. So this is not
a justification to extend this AMP to treated (borated) water, or as a justification to postulate
erosion due to wall-thinning.

b. Another instance that does not provide justification is the notification by Westinghouse of
FCCS loop injection throttle valves potentially failing over a short period of time due to
erosion during LOCA accidents (See IN 97-76, 10/30/1997). That was identified as a short-
term mechanism under Part 50.46, and corrected by designchange, and furthermore had
nothing to do with wall thinning.

c. If there are examples that justify expanding the program (and there could be, however the
commenter does not know them), then those examples should be presented.

d. Other cases of justification should also be checked and those that do not cover FAC or wall-
thinning erosion should be removed for the AMP.
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Markup
See attached pages.

3. XI.M17 Program Description - Page XI.M17-1
FAC portions of this AMP need to be limited to FAC susceptible piping.

Basis:
Piping is susceptible to FAC if it is subject to temperatures in excess of 200°F.

Markup
..The program includes (a) identifying aUsse• bepiping systems and components susceptible to

either mechanism; (b) developing FAC predictive models...

4. XI.M17 Program Description - Page XI.M17-l
Delete the phrase stating "periodic monitoring in lieu of eliminating.., mechanisms."

Basis:
a. 10 CFR 54 (the Rule)/SOCs specify that the applicant needs to effectively "manage" the

"effects" of aging; it is not a requirement that any aging mechanism needs to or is required to
be totally eliminated. "Eliminating the cause of' any aging mechanism is beyond the scope of
10 CFR Part 54. This type of reasoning should be eliminated from the AMP and appropriate
justification used to align the AMP for effectively managing the aging EFFECT.

b. Periodic monitoring is actually an acceptable aging management component. However, the
commenter recognizes that more actions may also be needed.

Markup
..This program m~ay also manages_ wall thinning caused by mechanisms other than FAC, in

situations where such mechanisms exist at a faci/ity, periodic monitoring is u-sed in lieu= of eliminating
the cau-se of-ariou-s erosion mechanisms.

5. XI.M17 Element 1 - Page XI.M17-1
Revise element 1 (and similar parts throughout the elements) to state "the FAC portion of the
program..." instead of simply saying "the FAC program..."

Basis:
Since two distinct mechanisms are being incorporated into one AMP, the AMP should use a
consistently parallel construct throughout in order to distinguish when the FAG mechanism is
being discussed and when the wall-thinning via erosion mechanism is being discussed.

Markup
See attached pages.

6. XI.M17 Element I - Page XI.M17-1
Lines 19-22 are incorrect since the term "high-energy" is deleted. Re-insert the term "high-energy"
into the definition of FAC to accurately align to NSCA-202L.

Basis:
In revising this sentence the staff has made it incorrect; the FAG program in NSAC-202L limits
FAC to high-energy systems, and LRISG-2012-01 eliminated that phrase for GALL-R2.
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Markup_
None.

7. XI.MV17 Element I - Page XI.M17-1
Lines 25-27: The scope for wall-thinning due to erosion should be limited to non-treated water
systems. In revising this sentence the staff has made it incorrect; the FAC program in NSAC-202L
limits FAC to high-energy systems, and LRISG-2012-01 eliminated that phrase for GALL-R2.

Basis:
If there are no OE examples that show an industry trend for wall-thinning of pressure boundaries
due to erosion in treated water systems, then they should be excluded from scope. If there are
examples, then those should be added to the GALL-SLR to support the inclusion. (Since this is
a new GALL for SLR and not simply a revision to GALL-R2, comments on this issue should
again be applicable.) For treated water systems where particulates are controlled any erosion
would only be due to cavitation, droplet impingement or flashing. The staff's response in 2012-
01 was not convincing, since the two examples given by the staff involved neither FAC nor flow
erosion: rather cavitation (the eroding of an orifice not the walls) and impingement in a 2-phase
environment (SG FW impingement plates), sections 3.2.2.2.4 and 3.1.2.2.8. Neither one deals
with wall-thinning due to erosion, so neither one supports the argument and neither should
pertain to this discussion. The FW plates effect is apparent only for 1 or 2 Westinghouse SG
designs with a bottom-mounted FW preheater, so it is not appropriate to extend this peculiarity to
apply as an ostensibly industry-wide issue; in any case this impingement is not wall-thinning of
piping or a pressure boundary due to erosion. If there are no OE examples that show an
industry trend for wall-thinning of pressure boundaries due to erosion in treated water systems,
then they should be excluded from scope. If there are examples, then those should be added to
the GALL-SLR to support the inclusion.

Markup
None.

8. XI.M17 Element I - Page XI.M17-1
Lines 25-29 should include phrasing to denote that wall-thinning erosion should be included only for
facilities that have instances or OE-related to it for reasons stated in Comment 7.

Basis:
Furthermore, the sentence should add that components in the scope of Second license renewal
are contemplated. It is immaterial to the AMP if non-scope components are monitored or
managed for this aging effect.

Markup_
..The program mnay also includes components that are subject to wall thinning due to erosion

mechanisms such as cavitation, flashing, droplet impingement, or solid particle
impingement in various water systems if there is OE of this nature at the facility. Since there are
no materials that are known to be totally resistant to wall thinning due to erosion mechanisms,
Sspet-ible components of any material and within the scope of license renewal faymtia
may be i•lue susceptible and exhibit erosion, which would then be managqed in the erosion
portion of the program.

9. XI.M17 Element I - Page XI.M17-1
Further comments on Element 1.

Basis:
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a. In further consideration of systems that ought not to be in scope, one would not expect (nor
has the commenter heard of any) either FAC or erosion to be occurring in a PWR reactor
coolant system, however it is a high-energy, high flow system, yet is treated water and has
extremely low dissolved 02 and no particulate or suspended materials to speak of. Nor in the
pressurizer where there is two-phase water - water and steam-- yet low flow and again, low
02 and no particulate. Neither in downstream tailpieces of the PORVs nor safety valves,
where there would be (if any flow) two-phase high-energy flow, yet very infrequently and not
enough time at those flow conditions to cause detectable erosion.

b. Why should applicants have to prove for their facility, that erosion is not occurring for these
types of systems? It should be sufficient that, if an erosion condition occurred or has some
indications based upon relevant plant QE (or even a "twin" or similar plant where those
conditions could also reasonably exist at the applicant facility), in other words, if there is truly
relevant OE or occurrences then for those systems and components, either examine to see if
you have the erosion (and document not having it) or monitor and manage it under the AMP
because the situation is a real one for your facility. Perhaps this is what the staff has in mind
but the scope appears much more broad to this commenter than that, and so that's why the
comment is made here.

c. On the other hand, there may be cases where in a service water system, for example,
erosion downstream of a flow control valve may cause wall thinning of the pipe, and so that
situation needs to be managed under the new AMP as a flow erosion (not FAC). The
commenter would agree that that situation needs either managing under this AMP or some
sort of design change to resolve it. If the design change indeed resolves it, then following a
period of successful confirmation, no more erosion aging management should be needed for
that location.

Markup
None.

9. XI.M17 Element 2 - Page XI.M 17-1
Lines 30-31 should be revised to reflect the FAC "portion" of the program. Add a similar statement
for the "erosion portion" - it is condition monitoring (or, staff chooses the type). Also Technical
Issues Input form GALL-48 for AMP XI.M17 was not addressed, i.e., the phrase "monitoring of water
chemistry to..." was not removed from Element 2.

Basis:
a. Stating that the AMP should manage two aging effects is fine, but the AMP should drop the

phrases like "may include components" or "may be used to manage... erosion" and simply
state that both issues are the intended scope and purpose of this SLR AMP.

b. As explained for lines 25-29 above, this AMP is actually designed in such a way that an
applicant must inspect and test virtually all water systems in the plant to show that something
is not occurring. Unless limited to those occurrences of erosion at the facility, this is too
broad of a reach. This commenter does not contest the staff desire to have the AMP cover
two things; however, the statement also means that all applicants would need to perform
AMRs on virtually all piping systems, both treated and untreated water, primary and
secondary, to show that either erosion is not happening at all in their plant or that they are
managing it via the AMP, unless the scope can be narrowed to what occurs at the facility if
the facility has such occurrences.., which is how this scope should be designed to cover.

c. Previous comment continued: While it is true that (as was stated in staff responses to ISG
2012-01) one could say that an applicant may always propose a plant-specific AMP or line
items, that response contributes nothing to objective, reasoned discussions of which way is
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the appropriate way to design an AMP. The staff is giving clear indication that it prefers the
AMP to be designed as proposed in GALL-SLR, unless of course the applicant desires an
indefinite number of RAI rounds and questions and subsequent re-work. So the AMP should
be revised to simply treat the topic as the 2-part AMP that is being presented, with balanced
discussions of each mechanism and its management

d. Furthermore, aging management, under the Rule, was not intended to identify and propose
"materials known to be totally resistant to" any aging mechanism-- the intent is to identify
and manage the effects of aging- so this type of justification should be removed from the
AMP and suitable justifications that are consistent with the Rule inserted instead.

Markup_
See attached pages.

10. XI.M17 Element 2 - Page XI.M17-l
Technical Issues Input form GALL-48 for AMP XI.M17 was not addressed, i.e., the phrase
"monitoring of water chemistry to..." was not removed from Element 2. The phrase "monitoring of
water chemistry to control" in line 32 of element 2 should be deleted in favor of "controlling pH and
dissolved oxygen..."

Basis:
The phrase implies this AMP is also required to monitor chemistry parameters outside of the
monitoring performed by XI.M2, Water Chemistry. Making the edit retains the recommendation
for control of the parameters without introducing the potential confusion of which program needs
to be central in the monitoring and tasks related to water chemistry.

Markup_
..However, it is noted that monitoring of ,;ater chemistry to control controllinq pH and dissolved

oxygen content are effective..

11. XI.M17 Element 4 - Page XI.M17-2, Lines 25-26
Lines 25-26, delete "before the loss of intended function" and replace with "in accordance with

•minimum wall requirements per the construction Code or ASME Code, Section Xl."

Basis:
Minimum wall requirements per the construction Code or ASME Section Xl have been used by
the industry in the determination of the extent and the schedule of inspection, not the loss of
intended function.

Markup
The extent and schedule of the inspections ensure detection of wall thinning before the loss of
intended fu-nction in accordance with minimum wall requirements per the construction Code or
ASME Section Xl.

12. XI.M17 Element 4 - Page XI.M17-2, Lines 32-33
In the section "Detection of Aging Effects" - Line 32 references an old EPRI report (1011231) dated
2004 for identifying potential damage locations due to erosion mechanisms. A more current
document for identifying erosion locations dated 2010 is EPRI report 1022187 entitled "Plant
Susceptibility Screening for Erosive Attack." The more recent EPRI report should be referenced in
this sentence and to clarify the applicability to erosion mechanisms.
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Basis:
Editorial

Markup
For erosion mechanisms, the program includes the identification of susceptible locations
based on the extent-of-condition reviews from corrective actions in response to
plant-specific and industry operating experience. Components in this category may be
treated in a manner similar to other "susceptible-not-modeled" lines discussed in
NSAC-202L. EPRI 1022187 provides guidance for identifying potential damage
locations due to erosion mechanisms. EPRI TR-112657 or NUREG/-CR6031 provides additional
insights for cavitation. For cavitation, in addition to wall-thinning, the extent-of-condition review may
need to consider the consequences of vibrational loading caused by cavitation.

13. XI.M17 Element 5 -Pages XI.M17-2 and XI.M17-3
The two paragraphs here are examples of good parallel treatment of the two different mechanisms
being managed. One would strongly request the staff to review and improve other sections, so that
this type of equal treatment is presented throughout the AMP.

14. XI.M17 Element 10 - Pages XI.M17-5
Revise first sentence to refer that for FAC, problems in high-energy single-phase systems have
occurred (further statements can be made for FAC and two-phase flow, or v@all-thinning due to
erosion mechanisms...)

Basis:
a. For FAC, the term "high energy" should be retained as it is for NSAC-202L.

b. The staff deleted the term "'high energy" from the scope of the AMP yet the first three
examples cited here in Element 10 are exactly that.

See attached pages.

12. XI.M17 Element 10 - Pages XI.M17-5, Lines 8-9
Better examples need to be cited--not ones that have a dubious relationship to the point being
justified-- for use in justifying the AMP here.

Basis:
a. Many of the systems/components listed here (such as most of the PWR feedwater, and

virtually all of the condensate systems) are not within the scope of license renewal, so their
use to justify an AMP seems dubious at best.

b. If these systems/components are not within the scope of license renewal, then the staff
should not necessarily expect them to be a part 6f the AMP. The applicant of course may be
managing them anyway for economic and personnel safety reasons, but those reasons do
not per se place these components within the scope of Part 54 nor under aging management
from the AMP.

c. IE bulletin 87-01 deals with high-energy systems (hot, pressurized condensate and feedwater
piping); IN 92-35, high-energy FW piping inside a BWR containment (hot, pressurized); 95-
11, hot pressurized condensate (heater drain flows); the impression is that once again, high-
energy systems are in focus yet the staff deleted that term from this proposed AMP. Unless
adequate justification is presented otherwise, the term high-energy should be retained for
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FAC. (Note that there may still be justification for low energy fluid systems having wall-thinning erosion, so no adjustment requested for that).

Markup
None.

13. XI.M17 Element 10 - Pages XI.M17-4, lines 11-12
Add the qualifying phrase "for single-phase, low energy fluids"

Basis:
This discussion pertains to the wall-thinning due to erosion, and so the qualifier should be added
to clarify that.

Markup_
See attached pages.

14. XI.M17 Element 10 - Pages XI.M1 7-4, lines 14-15
Vibrational loading is not pertinent to the AMP, so it should be deleted. This also affects Element 4,
XI.M17-3, lines 34-35.

Basis:
Cavitation/ second-order effects that are not directly wall thinning or pressure boundary thinning
are not within the stated scope of this AMP as given in GALL-SLR. While such vibrational
loading due to cavitation erosion of a flow orifice's opening (such as GALL-SLR 3.2.2.2.3) could
be an issue in initiating for example, a crack in a nearby small-bore piping weld, one should not
expect this AMP to manage that cracking. That issue should be addressed in a more
appropriate place.

Markup_
See attached pages.

15. XI.M17 References, Page XI.M17-4
On lines 27, 28 & 29, Delete reference for EPRI 1011231 and replace with EPRI 1022187.

Basis:
Current revision of EPRI standard.

Markup_
EPRI 1022187, "Plant Susceptibility Screening for Erosive Attack." Palo Alto, California: Electric
Power Research 'Institute. November 2010.

16. XI.M17 All Elements, Pages XI.M17-1 through XI.M17-4
Leave the term "may" in the various locations that it is and add it to all other places that mention
managing wall thinning due to erosion.

Basis:
The way the AMP is worded now is acceptable. We would prefer it is made clear that the
program is the FAC program but it is acceptable to manage wall thinning due to erosion using
this AMP if desired. To do that, Volume 1 line items that specify the FAC program for managing
erosion should be followed by an identical line specifying a Plant Specific Program requiring
further evaluation. Any statements in the SER or elsewhere in the GALL that imply that only the
FAC Program can be used to manage erosion, should be clarified. However, the issue boils
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down to who manages the program. It's clear to us that the entire industry is going to eventuallyhave to look for erosion mechanisms in plant systems beyond those susceptible to FAC and the
current wording gives some flexibility in who does it. Also, the term "Erosion-Corrosion" is an old
term that we no longer use. We don't need to use that in the title.

Markup_
None.
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XMI.M7 Markup

I XI.M17 FLOW-ACCELERATED CORROSION And Wall-thinning Mechanisms
due to Erosion

2 Program Description

3 This program manages wail thinning caused by flow-accelerated corrosion (FAC)T and Ra'-aIsG
4 be used to manage wall thinning due to other erosion mechanisms (if those mechanisms are

present). The FAC portion of the program is based on
5 commitments made in response to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) Generic
6 Letter (GL) 89-08, and relies on implementation of the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI)
7 guidelines in the Nuclear Safety Analysis Center (NSAC)-202L1 for an effective FAC program.
8 The program includes (a) identifying aU-su-sceptilepiping systems and components susceptible to

either mechanism;
9 (b) developing FAC predictive models to reflect component geometries, materials, and operating

10 parameters; (c) performing analyses of FAC models and, with consideration of operating
11 experience, selecting a sample of components for inspections; (d) inspecting components;
12 (e) evaluating inspection data to determine the need for inspection sample expansion, repairs, or
13 replacements, and to schedule future inspections; and (f) incorporating inspection data to refine
14 FAC models. The program includes the use of predictive analytical software, such as
15 CHECWORKS Th, that uses the implementation guidance of NSAC-202L. This program ma also
16 manages wall thinning caused by mechanisms other than FAC, in situations where such

mechanisms exist at a facility. pehiediG
17 monitoring is ..... in lie of... eliminating' the cause of warious .r.s.o mec...h-nisms.

18 Evaluation and Technical Basis

19 1. Scope of Program: The FAC portion of the program, described by the EPRI guidelines in
20 NSAC-202L, includes procedures or administrative controls to assure that structural
21 integrity is maintained for carbon steel piping components containing single- and
22 two-phase flow conditions. This program also includes the pressure retaining portions of
23 pump and valve bodies within these systems. The FAC program was originally outlined
24 in NUREG-1 344 and was further described through the NRC GL 89-08. The program
25 may also includes components that are subject to wall thinning due to erosion
26 mechanisms such as cavitation, flashing, droplet impingement, or solid particle
27 impingement in various water systems if there is QE of this nature at the facility. Since

there are no materials that are known to
28 be totally resistant to wall thinning due to erosion mechanisms, suseeptible components of

any material and within the scope of license renewal
29 ef-f-matsfiat may be included susceptible and exhibit erosion, which would then be

managed in the erosion portion of the program.

30 2. Preventive Actions: The FAC portion of the program is a condition monitoring program;
31 No preventive action has been recommended in this program. The erosion portion of the

program is also a condition monitoring program (? And preventive?). However, it is noted that
32.. mo•..'•"÷'nitoin of• ...ater•* chemist.'¥ to control controlling, pH and dissolved oxygen content are

effective in reducing FAC, and the selection of appropriate component material, geometry,
33 and hydrodynamic conditions, can be effective in reducing both FAC and
34 erosion mechanisms.

35 3. Parameters Monitored orlInspected: The aging management program (AMP)
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36 monitors the effects of wail thinning due to FAC and erosion mechanisms by measuring

1 As described in this AMP-R2 (Revision 2), -R3 (Revision 3), and -R4 (Revision 4) of NSAC-202L are acceptable
versions of the EPRI guideline.
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1 wall thicknesses. In addition, reievant changes in system operating parameters,2 (e.g., temperature, flow rate, water chemistry, operating time), that result from off-normal
3 or reduced-power operations are considered for their effects on the FAC models. Also,
4 opportunistic visual inspections of internal surfaces are conducted during routine
5 maintenance activities to identify degradation.

6 4. Detection of Aging Effects: Degradation of piping and components occurs by wall
7 thinning. For FAC, the inspection program delineated in NSAC-202L includes
8 identification of susceptible locations, as indicated by operating conditions or special
9 considerations. For periods of extended operation beyond 60 years, piping systems that

10 have been excluded from wall thickness monitoring due to operation less than 2 percent
11 of plant operating time (as allowed by NSAC-202L) will be reassessed to ensure
12 adequate bases exist to justify this exclusion. If actual wall thickness information is not
13 available for use in this assessment, a representative sampling approach can be used.
14 This program specifies nondestructive examination methods, such as ultrasonic testing
15 (UT) and/or radiography testing (RT), to quantify the extent of wall thinning.
16 Opportunistic visual inspections of up-stream and down-stream piping and components
17 are performed during periodic pump and valve maintenance or during pipe replacements
18 to assess internal surface conditions. Wall thicknesses are also measured at locations
19 of suspected wall thinning that are identified by internal visual inspections. A
20 representative sample of components is selected based on the most susceptible
21 locations for wall thickness measurements at a frequency in accordance with
22 NSAC-202L guidelines to ensure that degradation is identified and mitigated before the
23 component integrity is challenged. Expansion of the inspection sample is described in
24 NSAC-202L, following identification of unexpected or inconsistent inspection results in
25 the initial sample. The extent and schedule of the inspections ensure detection of wall
26 .thinning before the loss of intended function. Inspections are performed by personnel
27 qualified in accordance with site procedures and programs to perform the specified task.

28 For erosion mechanisms, the program includes the identification of susceptible locations
29 based on the extent-of-condition reviews from corrective actions in response to
30 plant-specific and industry operating experience. Components in this category may be
31 treated in a manner similar to other "susceptible-not-modeled" lines discussed in
32 NSAC-202L. EPRI 1011231 provides guidance for identifying potential damage
33 locations. EPRI'TR-1 12657 or NUREG/-CR6031 provides additional insights for

~~~~cavitation. For cavitation-, in addition- to wall•! thi,-nning, the extent of condit~o,- review may

36 5. Monitoring and Trending: For FAC., CHEC WORKS TM or similar predictive software
37 calculates component wear rates and remaining service life based on inspection data
38 and changes in operating conditions (e.g., power uprate, water chemistry). Data from
39 each component inspection are used to calibrate the wear rates calculated in the FAC
40 model with the observed field data. The use of such predictive software to develop an
41 inspection schedule provides reasonable assurance that structural integrity will be
42 maintained between inspections. The program includes the evaluation of inspection
43 results to determine if additional inspections are needed to ensure that the extent of wall
44 thinning is adequately determined, that intended function will not be lost, and that
45 corrective actions are adequately identified.

46 For erosion mechanisms, the program includes trending of wall thickness measurements
47 to adjust the monitoring frequency and to predict the remaining service life of the
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1 component for scheduling repairs or replacements. Inspection results are evaluated to
2 determine if assumptions in the extent-of-condition review remain valid. If degradation is
3 associated with infrequent operational alignments, such as surveillances or pump
4 starts/stops, then trending activities may need to consider the number or duration of
5 these occurrences. Periodic wall thickness measurements of replacement components
6 may be required and should continue until the effectiveness of corrective actions has
7 been confirmed.

8 6. Acceptance Criteria:. Components are suitable for continued service if calculations
9 determine that the predicted wall thickness at the next scheduled inspection will meet the

10 minimum allowable wall thickness. The minimum allowable wall thickness is the
11 thickness needed to satisfy the component's design loads under the original code of
12 construction, but additional code requirements may also need to be met. A conservative
13 safety factor is applied to the predicted wear rate determination to account for
14 uncertainties in the wear rate calculations and UT measurements. As discussed in
15 NSAC-202L, the minimum safety factor for acceptable wall thickness and remaining service
16 life should not be less than 1.1.

17 7. Corrective Actions: Results that do not meet the acceptance criteria are addressed as
18 conditions adverse to quality or significant conditions adverse to quality under those
19 specific portions of the quality assurance (QA) program that are used to meet
20 Criterion XVI, "Corrective Action," of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B. Appendix A of the
21 Generic Aging Lessons Learned for Subsequent License Renewal (GALL-SLR) Report
22 describes how an applicant may apply its 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, QA program to
23 fulfill the corrective actions element of this AMP for both safety-related and nonsafety-
24 related structures and components (SCs) within the scope of this program.

25 The program includes reevaluation, repair, or replacement of components for which the
26 acceptance criteria are not satisfied, prior to their return to service. For FAC, long-term
27 corrective actions could include adjusting operating parameters or replacing components
28 with FAC-resistant materials. However, if the wear mechanism has not been identified,
29 then the replaced components should remain in the inspection program because
30 FAC-resistant materials do not protect against erosion mechanisms. Furthermore, when
31 carbon steel piping components are replaced with FAC-resistant material, the susceptible
32 components immediately downstream should be monitored to identify any increased
33 wear due to the "entrance effect" as discussed in EPRI 1015072.

34 For erosion mechanisms, long-term corrective actions to eliminate the cause could
35 include adjusting operating parameters and/or changing components' geometricdesigns;
36 however, the effectiveness of these corrective actions should be verified. Periodic
37 monitoring activities should continue for any component replaced with an alternate
38 material, since a material that is completely resistant to erosion mechanisms is
39 not available.

40 8. Confirmation Process: The confirmation process is addressed through those specific
41 portions of the QA program that are used to meet Criterion XVI, "Corrective Action," of
42 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B. Appendix A of the GALL-SLR Report describes how an
43 applicant may apply its 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, QA program to fulfill the
44 confirmation process element of this AMP for both safety-related and nonsafety-related
45 SCs within the scope of this prOgram.
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1 9. -Administrative Controls: Administrative controls are addressed through the QA
2 program that is used to meet the requirements of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B,
3 associated with managing the effects of aging. Appendix A of the GALL-SLR Report
4 describes how an applicant may apply its 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, QA program to
5 fulfill the administrative controls element of this AMP for both safety-related and
6 nonsafety-related S~s within the scope of this program.

7 10. Operating Experience: WaU! hh~nn~ngFAC problems in hi~h-enercv single-phase
systems have occurred
8 in feedwater and condensate systems [NRC IE Bull!etin .No. 87 01; NRC Information
9 Notice (IN) 92-35 [BWR Feedwater piping~ inside Containment], IN-95-!1!, IN 2006-08]
and in two phase piping in e~ractien steam (deleted unless this piping is within scope for license
renewal)
1-0 lines (NRC IN 89-53, IN 97-84) and moisture separator reheater and feed,;-ter heater
11 drains (N•.RC IN 89 53, IN 911!8, IN 93 21, IN 97 81!). Observed wall thinning may be
12 due to mechanisms other than FAC (for single phase, low energyv fluids) or less commonly,
due to a combination of
13 mechanisms [NRC IN 99-19, LER 483/1999-003, licensee event reports (LER)
14 499/2005-004, LER 277/2006-003, LER 237/2007-003, LER 254/2009-004]. VibratienaI

001, 16 LERI99/2010 001).

17 The program is informed and enhanced when necessary through the systematic and
18 ongoing review of both plant-specific and industry operating experience, as discussed in
19 Appendix B of the GALL-SLR Report.

20 References

21 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, "Quality Assurance Criteria for Nuclear Power Plants."
22 Washington, DC: U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 2015.
23 10 CFR 50.55a, "Codes and Standard§." Washington, DC: U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
24 Commission. 2015.
25 EPRI 1015072, "Flow-Accelerated Corrosion-The Entrance Effect." Palo Alto, California:
26 Electric Power Research Institute. November 2007.
27 EPRI 1011231, "Recommendations for Controlling Cavitation, Flashing, Liquid Droplet
28 Impingement, and Solid Particle Erosion in Nuclear Power Plant Piping Systems." Palo
Alto,
29 California: Electric Power Research Institute. November 2004.
30 EPRI TR-112657, 'Revised Risk-Informed Inservice Inspection Evaluation Procedure."
31 Revision B-A. ML01 3470102. Palo Alto, California: Electric Power Research Institute.
32 December 1999.
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XI.M18 Bolting Integrity

Description of Chanqie and Justification:

1. XI.M18 Element 3- Page XI•M18-2
Revise this element to say, "Specifically, bolting for safety-related and non-safety related
pressure retaining components is inspected for signs of leakage._"

Basis:
The words ('surface discontinuities and imperfections, and clearances and physical
displacements for signs of loose joints") are much more intrusive than the ASME Section
Xl Leak Test VT"-2 inspection requirements for Class 1 pressure retaining components,
which requires inspection only for leakage.

The closure bolting on many safety related pressure retaining components (potentially
thousands) are insulated, operate at high temperatures, are located in containment, may
be located at elevations above the operating deck, and may be located in areas of the
plant with high radiological exposures. As a result, inspection for: "surface discontinuities
and imperfections, and clearance and physical displacements for sign of loose joints"
may require the removal of insulation, erection of scaffolding, high radiological exposure,
asbestos abatement, system outages, erection of lighting, and other measures to ensure
personnel safety. These measures are unnecessary and could impact personnel safety.
As an alternative, inspection of safety related safety-related pressure retaining
components for leakage (consistent ASME Section Xl Leak Test requirements), System
Manager walkdowns to identify joint leakage, and relying on existing containment
unidentified leakage instrumentation is more reasonable and has less impact on
personnel safety.

Markup
Specifically, bolting for safety-related and non-safety related pressure retaining
components is inspected for sinso leakage•T.... - .urf.e iscntnutie .. nd i4mper"fections,
and clearrance and p'hysicaol' disp.. laenl ts f~nol.... #r signs" of loos joints 9~iof~-t

2. XI.M18 ,Element 4 - Page XI.M18-2, Lines 29-37
Provide alternative recommendations for when bolts of a specific material/environment
grouping do not become available during maintenance for bolt thread inspection in a ten
year period. This could be to: 1) consider pump and system performance as an indication of
joint leakage, and 2) diver inspection of the submerged bolts.

Basis:
Most submerged closure bolting are located on submerged pumps.
The following words suggest that inspection of submerged bolting is performed
opportunistically during maintenance activities (when bolt heads are accessible and bolts
are disassembled):

Bolting in locations that preclude detection of joint leakage, such as in submerged
environments, is visually inspected for loss of material during maintenance activities. In
this case, bolt heads are inspected when made accessible, and bolt threads are
inspected when joints are disassembled".
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However, the following words suggest that within a ten-year period a minimum of 20percent of the bolts up 25 bolts (per material environment group) must be disassembled
for the sole purpose of inspecting bolt threads:

At a minimum, in each 10-year period during the subsequent period of extended
operation, the program includes the inspection of a representative sample of 20 percent
of the population of bolt heads and threads (defined as bolts with the same material and
environment combination) or a maximum of 25 bolts per population at each unit."

This suggests that if a specific submerged bolting material/environment population does
not become available during maintenance in a ten period, then 20% up to 25 bolts in this
grouping must be removed from the submerged environment and dissembled for the
sole purpose inspecting the bolt threads. This seems to be an unreasonable
recommendation.

Alternate recommendations to when bolts of a specific material/environment grouping do
not become available during maintenance for bolt thread inspection in a ten-year period
could be to: 1) consider pump and system performance as an indication of joint leakage,
and 2) diver inspection of the submerged bolts.

Markup_
Bolting in locations that preclude detection of joint leakage, such as in submerged
environments, is visually inspected for loss of material during maintenance activities. In
this case, bolt heads are inspected when made accessible, and bolt threads are
inspected when joints are disassembled. At a minimum, in each 10-year period during
the subsequent period of extended operation, the program includes the inspection of a
representative sample of 20 percent of the population of bolt heads and threads (defined
as bolts with the same material and environment combination) or a maximum of 25 bolts
per population at each unit. If opportunistic maintenance activities do not provide access
to 20 percent of the population (for a material/environment combination) up to a
maximum of 25 bolt heads and threads over a 10-year period, then other activities such
as diver inspections and pump performance may be considered,...

3. XI.M18 Element 4 - Page XI.M18-3, first and third bullets
Revise the questions in Element 4 as indicated in the markup section of this comment.

Basis:
Editorial

Markup_
Are there any systems which have had an out-of-spec water chemistry condition for a
longer period of time or out-of-spec conditions which have occurred more frequently?

For raw water systems, is the water source from different sources where one or the other
is more susceptible to microbiologically-induced corrosion or other aging effeets
mechanisms?

4. XI.M18 Element 4 - Page XI.M18-3, second to last paragraph
UT examination of non-safety related bolting with unknown yield strength is not necessary.
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Basis:
The Bolting Integrity program includes other features which are intended to manage
cracking of non-safety related closure bolting regardless of whether the closure bolting is
high strength or not. For example, element 3 recommends that non-safety related
closure bolting is monitored for leakage. In which case the leakage would be entered
into the corrective action program and the condition is corrected. Therefore, UT
examination of non-safety related bolting with unknown yield strength is not necessary.

Markup_
High strength closure bolting (with actual yield strength greater than or equal to
1,034 MPa [150 ksi] may be subject to SCC. For bolting with yield strength greater than
or equal to 1,034 MPa [150 ksi] and' bolting fo .hich yi •,eld stent is. unkno..wn....
(regadles of, code' classification ;,or .. ize of' bolting),•" volumetric examination in
accordance to that of ASME Code Section XI, Table IWB-2500-1, Examination Category
B-G-l, should be performed.

5. XI.M18 Element 4 - Page XI.M18-3, top paragraph
If the UT examination of non-safety-related bolting with unknown yield strength is
considered necessary by the NRC (rejection of comment 3 above), then it is requested the
wording be revised to clarify scope (for non-safety-related bolting). If the UT examination of
non-safety-related bolting with unknown yield strength is considered necessary by the NRC
(rejection of comment 3 above), then it is requested the above wording be revised to clarify
scope (for non-safety related bolting). For example:

1) Must the actual yield strength (e.g., via a CMTR) be known for non-safety related
bolting?

2) Is it acceptable to use the specified (e.g., from design and procurement
specifications or fabrication and vendor drawings) bolting material or bolt head
markings to determine the specified yield strengths for non-safety related bolting?

3) Is it acceptable to exclude non-safety related bolting based on materials that are not
susceptible to SCC (e.g., Carbon Steel)?

4) Is it acceptable to exclude non-safety related bolting with low operating
temperatures?

Without further specificity of this nature the above recommendation could result in the
unnecessary UT examination on tens of thousands of non-safety related closure bolts.

Basis:
The Bolting Integrity program includes closure bolting from many non-safety related
systems. For bolting in this category (e.g., non-safety related closure bolting) the actual
yield strength would not have been provided by the manufacturer. As such the actual
yield strength of these bolts is unknown. This could be potentially tens of thousands of
non-safety related bolts. Therefore, this recommendation could force the UT examination
of many pressure retaining bolts on non-safety related systems simply because the
actual yield strength of the bolts was not provided by the manufacturer.

Markup
High strength closure bolting (with actual yield strength greater than or equal to 1,034
MPa [150 ksi]) may be subject to SCC. For bolting with actual yield strength greater
than or equal to 1,034 MPa [150 ksi] and bolting for which yield strength is unknown
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(regardless of code classification or size of boiting), volumetric examination inaccordance to that of ASME Code Section Xl, Table IWB-2500-1,, Examination Category
B-G-l, should be performed." Specified boltinq materials (e.g., from design and
procurement specifications or fabrication and vendor drawingqs) may be used to
determine if the bolting is a hiqh strength closure.

6. XI.M18 Element 4- Page XI.M18-3, last paragraph
Remove the sentence, "Non-ASME Code inspections follow site procedures that include
inspection parameters for items such as lighting, distance offset, and cleaning processes
that ensure an adequate examination."

Basis:
In this program inspection of non-ASME Code bolting consists of system walkdowns
which monitor for joint leakage. The deleted words below are overly prescriptive for this
activity.

Markup
Inspections are performed by personnel qualified in accordance with site procedures and
programs to perform the specified task. Inspections within the scope of the ASME Code
follow procedures consistent with the ASME code. Non- ASME Code ins.pections follow
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XI.M19 Steam Generators

Description of Chan~qe and Justification:

1. XI.M19 Program Description, Page XI.M19-1 Line 21 •
Paragraph 4 in the Program Description references a specific revision to NEI 97-06
specifically revision 3. NEI 97-06 may be revised in the future. Delete the specific revision.

Basis:
This precludes any future revisions to any of the industry documents by referencing
specific revisions. Industry guidance is revised from time to time to reflect needed
changes. We need the capability to revise industry guidelines.

Markup_
The Steam Generator program at PWRs is modeled after Nuclear Energy Institute (NEI)
97-06, Reii• , "Steam Generator Program Guidelines." This program references a
number of..

..2. XI.M19 Element 3, Page XI.M19-3 Lines 2-3
Element 3 references a specific version of the EPRI PWR Steam Generator Primary-to-
Secondary Leakage Guidelines and the EPRI Steam Generator Integrity Assessment
Guidelines by incorporating the document numbers in to the sentence. Delete the document
number in the sentence.

Basis:
This precludes any future revisions to any of the industry documents by referencing
specific revisions. Industry guidance is revised 'from time to time to reflect needed
changes. We need the capability to revise industry guidelines.

Markup_
Water chemistry parameters are also monitored as discussed in GALL-SLR Report AMP
XI.M2. The EPRI PWR Steam Generator Primary-to-Secondary Leakage Guidelines
(EPR-l-!-082!9) provides guidance on monitoring primary-to-secondary leakage. The
EPRI Steam Generator Integrity Assessment Guidelines (,Pr4---1~. n0'38}vvv provide
guidance on secondary side activities.

3. XI.M19 Element 4, Page Xl.M19-3 Line 26
Element 4 references a specific version of the EPRI PWR Steam Generator Examination
Guidelines by incorporating the document number into the sentence. Delete the document
number in the sentence.

Basis:
This precludes any future revisions to any of the industry documents by referencing
specific revisions. Industry guidance is revisedl from time to time to reflect needed
changes. We need the capability to revise industry guidelines.

Markup_
The inspections and monitoring are performed by qualified personnel using qualified
techniques in accordance with approved licensee procedures. The EPRI PWR Steam
Generator Examination Guidelines (EPRI 1013706)• contains guidance on the
qualification of steam generator tube inspection techniques.
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XI.M20 Open-Cycle Cooling Water System

Description of Chanqe and Justification:

1. Xh.M20 Program Description, Page XI.M20-1
Delete the word "preclude" on line 10 and substitute wording that reflects the NRC GL 89-13
intent, e.g., significantly reduce the incidence of flow blockage as a result of biofouling.

Basis: NRC Generic Letter 89-13 does not require the preclusion of biofouling on the
safety-related components, only the management of the biofouling to ensure the
intended function is not impacted adversely. To preclude biofouling might require
extensive modifications and significant changes to chemical control operations.

Markup_
.. (SSCs) to the ultimate heat sink. The program is comprised of the aging

management aspects of the applicant's response to NRC GL 89-13 including: (a) a
program of surveillance and control techniques to p-eclud-e-sicqnificantly reduce the
incidence of flow blockaqe as a result of biofouling; (b) a program to verify heat transfer
capabilities of all safety-related heat exchangers cooled by the OCCW system; and (c) a
program for routine inspection and maintenance to ensure that corrosio)n, erosion, loss
of coating integrity, fouling, and biofouling cannot degrade the performance of safety-
related systems serviced by the OCCW system.

2. XI.M20 References
There is no reference to, or inclusion of the significant industry learning and guidance
relative to open cooling water systems corrosion and fouling control as documented in EPRI
reports 1025318, 1008282, and 1010059.

Basis:
EPRI 10'25318, Open Cooling Water Chemistry Guideline, September 2012;
EPRI 1008282, Life Cycle Management Sourcebook for Nuclear Plant Service Water
Systems, March 2005; and EPRI 1010059, Service Water Piping Guideline, September
2005 have captured significant industry experience and contain industry standards for
controlling system corrosion and fouling. INPO 13-005, Guidelines for the Conduct of
Chemistry at Nuclear Pd•wer Stations, notes the EPRI guidance available for open
cooling water chemistry control. It seems appropriate that the above three (3) EPRI
documents should be at least referenced as industry guidance or recommendations that
aid in meeting the objectives of GL 89-13 and AMP XI.M20.

Markup_
None.
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XI.M2IA Closed Treated Water Systems

Description of Change and Justification:

1. XI.M21A Program Description Page XI.M21A-1
Page XI.M21A-1 Lines 19-22 are confusing descriptions of closed cooling water systems,
and include one system (aux. boiler system) which is not a cooling system at all.

Basis:
(1) Auxiliary boiler systems produce steam, and are not cooling water systems. It is
inappropriate and confusing to include auxiliary boilers with closed cooling water
systems when it would be more appropriate to include them with the secondary water
chemistry or BWR chemistry aging management programs.

(2) The examples of systems managed by this AMP are described as: (a) closed-cycle
cooling water systems (as defined by GL 89-13); (b) closed portions of HVAC systems;
(c) diesel generator cooling water; and (d) aux. boiler systems. GL 89-13 defines a
closed-cycle system is part of a safety-related service water system which, among other
things, does not directly reject heat to the ultimate heat sink. Does this mean that (b)
and (c) are non-safety-related closed cooling water systems, whereas (a) includes
safety-related HVAC systems and diesel cooling water systems? This distinction is
important and needs clarification since Page XI.M21A-2 Lines 19-20 state that 'For
CCCW systems as defined in NRC GL 89-13, EPRI 1007820 is used" and that for all
other systems, which would imply all non-safety-related closed cooling water systems,
"the applicant selects an appropriate industry standard document".

Note that the EPRI Closed Cooling Water Chemistry Guideline are applicable to both
safety-related and non-safety-related closed cooling water systems, which includes
plant-related HVAC systems and diesel generator cooling water systems.

(3) Does this description include standby or dedicated shutdown diesels since they are
skid mounted and reject their heat via radiators directly to the ultimate heat sink which is
the atmosphere? Note that the EPRI Closed Cooling Water Chemistry Guideline is also
applicable for the diesel cooling water system for these diesels also.

Markup
...Letter (GL) 89-131); closed portions of heating, ventilation, and air conditioning
(HVAC) systems; and diesel generator cooling water; and auxiliar,' boiler systems.
Examples of systems...

2. XI.M2IA Program Description Page XI.M2IA-1
Insert AMP purpose sentence from Table 3.0-1 into program description on lines 6-7, since
the current program description never states the objective of the program. Insert clarifying
wording about the systems that are not covered by this aging management program.

Basis:
The program description never states the objectives of the aging management program.
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Markup_..These systems are also recirculating systems in which the rate of recirculation is
much higher than the rate of addition of makeup water (i.e., closed systems). This
Closed Treated Water Systems aging management pro gram is a mitigation
pro gram that also includes condition monitoring to verify the effectiveness of the
mitigation activities. The program includes (a) water treatment, including the use of
corrosion inhibitors, to modify the chemical composition of the water such that the
function of the equipment is maintained and such that the effects of corrosion are
minimized; (b)...

Examples of systems not addressed by this AMP include those systems containing boiling
water reactor (BWR) coolant, pressurized water reactor (PWR) primary and secondary
water, and PWR/BWR condensate that do not contain corrosion inhibitors. sytni...

3. XI.M2IA Element 3 Page XI.M21A-2
Lines 19 - 20 state that "For CCCW systems as defined in NRC GL 89-13, EPRI 1007820 is
used." The referenced EPRI document is out of date and has been superseded by EPRI
3002000590. The GALL should state that the latest approved EPRI Closed Cooling Water
Chemistry Guideline should be used.

Basis:
EPRI 1007/820 is Rev. 1 of the Closed Cooling Water Chemistry Guideline that was
issued in April 2004. This guideline is out of date and has been superseded by EPRI
3002000590, Closed Cooling Water Chemistry Guideline, Rev. 2, December 2013.

This comment was identified previously in a more generic form in the NEI Industry
Comments submitted by letter dated 8/6/14 which identified technical issue SLR-M23
stating that AMPs (e.g., water chemistry AMPs) that reference EPRI reports such as
water chemistry guidelines, should allow the use of the latest approved version of the
EPRI report. This comment has not been incorporated into the GALL document.

Markup_
...For CCCW systems, as defined in NRC GL 89-13, EPRI 1007820 is used the latest
approved EPRI chemistry document is used for the control of closed cooling water
parameters.

4. XI.M2IA Element 3 Page XI.M21A-2
Lines 14-22 lists several references which can be used as industry standard documents for
systems which do not meet the GL 89-13 definition of a closed cycle system; however, the
industry uses only the EPRI Closed Cooling Water Chemistry Guideline as the industry
standard.

Basis:
INPO 13-005, Guidelines for the Conduct of Chemistry at, Nuclear Power Stations,
October 2013, and the desire to use industry best practices drives the use of the most
recently approved revision of the EPRI Closed Cooling Water Chemistry Guideline as
the industry standard for safety-related and non-safety-related closed cooling water
systems.

Markup_
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*. ..specific water chemistry parameters monitored and the acceptable range of values forthese parameters are in accordance with in-du.stry stan-dard guidan-ce docu-men-ts thee
Closed Coolinq Water Chemistry Guideline produced by the Electric Power Research
Institute (EPRI), the.. A^meric,,...n. Societ"y"• ofv Hcating Refrigeration a._nd4 Air,. Conditioning

Assoc,-..'iat,•ion,', America•n Societyl'l fo",r Testling a'nd• M•ateJria'ls (ASTM)% sta--ndad,l-ro watefr

whandb,,, orhe, ASME For, including CCCW systems, as defined in NRC GL 89-13T

standard docu..ment. In all cases, the selected industryi stan-dard guidanqce documenqt
EPRI Closed Coolinq Water Chemistry Guideline is used in its entirety for the water
chemistry control or guidance.

5. XI.M2I2A Element 3 Page XI.M21A-2
Lines 23- 27 do not appear to be written consistently with Lines 9-22 of Element 3

Basis:
For consistency with the previous paragraph in Element 3 discussing water chemistry
monitoring (Lines 9 to 22), consider the following revision.

Markup
The4q '-isual appearance of su-rfaces provides e'videnceo f lees of material. Surfa~ce

rescnnultiesr elefb surface or volumetric examinations r vlae tesrchnqe prsovtidutes
eidndcaie of cracking. The heat transfer capability~ of heat exchanger surfaces is
evaluated by either visual inspections to determine surface cleanliness, or functional
testing to verify that design heat removal rates are maintained. Tecniino

Texainapetions for ehidenea of preosofmiaterly ande Crackfing, landug for foulingsthatioould

Thsepvisule areasoeranceiof thosrfacestaiseevamluaed foseidene sofulos of materiald. Asthe

inevauteds noy eoinsetther vnisua letngthof dthermiine surfaem cleanliness, tor funspctionalfo

FAC.

Basis:
NUREG-2191, Element 4, provides criteria for representative sample sizes of 20% of
population, or maximum of 25 components per. population at each unit, etc. The
definition provided for a component is having the same material, water treatment
program and aging effect combination.

Markup
None.
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Attachment 4

NUREG-2191 Mechanical AMPS X.M23 Through XI.M42
With Exception of XI.M31

Comments Included:

XI.M23 Inspection of Overhead Heavy Load and Light Load (Related To
Refueling) Handling Systems

XI.M24 Compressed Air Monitoring

XI.M26 Fire Protection

XI.M27 Fire Water System

XI.M29 Aboveground Metallic Tanks

XI.M30 Fuel Oil Chemistry

XI.M32 One-Time Inspection

XI.M33 Selective Leaching

XI.M35 One-Time Inspection of ASME Code Class 1 Small Bore-Piping

XI.M36 External Surfaces Monitoring of Mechanical Components

XI.M38 Inspection of Internal Surfaces in Miscellaneous Piping and
Ducting Components

XI.M39 Lubricating oil Analysis

XI.M41 Buried and Underground Piping and Tanks

XI.M42 Internal CoatingslLinings for In Scope Piping, Piping
Components, Heat Exchangers, and Tanks
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Draft NUREG-2191 AMPs XI.M23 - XI.M42 Industry Comments
(AMP XI.M31 comments under separate cover)

Description of Change/Comment and Justification
(Note: "XI.M31-x" refers to a parle number in GALL-SLR)

GALL-SLR Element 7, All AMPs

Comment 1, All AMPs - Element 7
Remove the requirement that results that do not meet the acceptance criteria are
addressed as conditions adverse to quality or significant conditions adverse to quality.
Just specify that results not meeting acceptance criteria are entered into the site's
Corrective Action Program and addressed as required by the program.

o Site Corrective Action Programs are well established programs that are audited
by the industry and inspected by the NRC on a regular basis. The program
includes provisions for entering a wide variety of conditions into the program and
evaluating those conditions to determine appropriate corrective actions. That
evaluation includes determining which conditions should be labeled as
"conditions adverse to quality" or 'significant conditions adverse to quality." When
items are identified by the NRC that were not addressed appropriately, violations
are given. Every failure to meet AMP acceptance criteria does not rise to the
level of being a condition adverse to quality. That requirement would result in
cumulative effects that could overwhelm the program and make it ineffective.

o Markup: Results that do not meet the acceptance criteria are addreesed-a

th...o spcii portions, of...... th qu.lit assur...nc. (,,) program entered into the
site's Corrective Action Program that are is used to meet Criterion XVI,
"Corrective Action," of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B to ensure appropriate
corrective actions are taken in accordance with that proflram.
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*Xl. M23 Inspection of Overhead Heavy Load and Light Load (Related To Refueling)
Handling Systems

Description of Change/Comment and Justification
(Note; "XI.M31-x" refers to a pacqe number in GALL-SLR)

XI.M23-1, line 24, Element 1(c)

Delete SOC phrase from part (c).

o SOC is not an aging mechanism for bolting associated with cranes and hoists.
The bolting material is almost exclusively carbon steel; not stainless steel that is
much more susceptible to SCC. The vast majority of cranes and hoists are in Air-
Indoor Uncontrolled environment that doesn't result in possibility of aggressive
environment or high temperatures that increase susceptibility to SCC. The visual
monitoring that is in place is intended to identify cracking if it exists. There is no
need to call out SCC as an aging mechanism in the AMP since cracking by any
mechanism is inspected for within the periodic inspection required by the ASME
B30 Standards.

oMarkup: [...] in the rail system, and (c) cracking dhe-4e-SG=G of high strength
bolts.

XI.M23-1, lines 30-33, Element 3

Revise Element 3 regarding special monitoring of high strength bolts.

o This new statement about special monitoring of high strength bolts is not needed.
The referenced AMSE B30 series of standards includes periodic visual
inspection of bolting, regardless of material, size, or yield strength. The visual
inspections performed under ASME B30 standards are intended to identify any
degradation of the bolting components regardless of bolting size. Therefore the
statement should be deleted and cracking should be added to the prior sentence.

o Mark-up: Surface condition is monitored by visual inspection to ensure that loss
of material is not occurring due to corrosion or wear. Bolted connections are
monitored for loose bolts, missing or loose nuts, aind other conditions indicative
of loss of preload, and crackinqi. High strength (actual{ mcas, , red, yield strength
grcatcr than•n15 k.lopound. pcr .. qu..re. inch4 (k...) or. 103A lopa...... (MPa))
bolts- g•reatc- than- 1 inch.l in diameter•: arc monitorcd, for- 3Cr'.

XI.M23-1, lines 40-43, & M23-2, lines 1-2, Element 4

Unnecessary NDE requirements added for structural bolting for cranes in this scope.
This new requirement to do NDE beyond visual inspection is excessive and not required.

o The standard for crane maintenance and inspection, throughout all industries
where cranes are used, is the ASME B30 series of standards. In many of these
crane applications the cranes are in severe outdoor environments and used
under more frequent and severe service than cranes used in the nuclear power
industry where the vast majority of in scope cranes are in controlled indoor
environments and used to support infrequent maintenance activities.
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oThe ASME B30 standards for periodic inspection only require visual inspection ofbolting to identify aging effects including loosening, corrosion, and cracking and
have been proven to be adequate within the nuclear power industry and other
industries where cranes are under heavier duty with more continuous service.

oThere is nothing special or different about the bolting used on cranes at nuclear
power plants that warrant requiring additional periodic NDE examination of high
strength bolting. The most likely causes of cracking of structural bolts on crane
systems are fatigue or excessive forces caused by the bolt becoming loose.

oBridge cranes such as Refueling Cranes are evaluated as part of License
Renewal for fatigue to verify that their lifetime usage, extending through the SLR
PEO will be within the crane design, and the periodic visual examination of
bolting has been effective to identify loose bolts as intended by the periodic
visual inspections required by the ASME B30 Standards.

oThe periodic visual inspections are performed frequently; every 2 years for
frequently used cranes or just prior to use for infrequently used cranes. Therefore
the periodic visual inspection of bolting required by ASME B30 standards is
adequate to identify cracked or loose bolts prior to loss of function.

o Mark-up: [...] Bolted connections are visually inspected for loose bolts or missing
nuts at the same frequency as crane rails and structural components. VZisual

XI.M23-2, lines 9-1I0, Element6
In element 6, the statement for volumetric or surface examinations should be deleted.

oThe same reasoning applies as described in the Bases for recommended
changes to Elements 1, 3, and 4 above.

o Mark-up: Any visual indication of loss of material due to corrosion or wear and
any visual sign of loss of bolting preload is evaluated according to ASME B30.2
or other applicable industry standard in the ASME B30 series. V•ztluetr4-e-
surface examinations confirm the absence of cracking in high stren~gth bolts.
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XI.M24 XI.M24 Compressed Air Monitoring

XI.M24-1, Program Description and applicable program elements
Recommend revising the Compressed Air Monitoring AMP to be applicable to the air/gas
environment downstream of the compressed air system dryers that can be evaluated as
a dry air environment. The AMP scope would confirm the air dryers maintain moisture
and other corrosive contaminants in the system's air below specified limits to ensure that
the system and components maintain their intended functions. If components upstream
of the compressed air system dryers are within the scope of license renewal, their
internal air environment would be evaluated as a plant indoor air or condensation
environment and would be managed by AMP XI.M38, Inspection of Internal Surfaces in
Miscellaneous Piping and Ducting Components. The following considerations would
apply to revision of the applicable program elements.

o See program description markup
o The scope of the AMP manages the dry gas portions of the compressed air

system downstream of the Compressed air system dryers. The internal
environment is considered as a dry gas environment.

o Compressed air system components upstream of the compressed air dryers are
evaluated as a plant indoor air or condensation environment and would be
managed by AMP XI.M38, Inspection of Internal Surfaces in Miscellaneous
Piping and Ducting Components.

o Use of XI.M24 does not change the docketed response to GL 88-14 for the rest
of the plant operations.

o Compressed air system gas quality is managed consistent with the docketed
response to GL 88-14. Acceptance criteria for air quality and moisture limits are
established based on industry standards.

o Opportunistic inspections of the internal surfaces environment downstream of the
compressed air system(s) dryers is performed to verify the system-wide
effectiveness of the air quality controls of the Compressed Air Monitoring AMP.
The opportunistic inspections would confirm that unacceptable degradation is not
occurring downstream of the dryers and ensure the intended functions of affected
components are maintained during the period of extended operation

o Revision of the gas environment in GALL-SLR Chapter IX is covered by a prior
comment.

XI.M29 Markup
Program Description
The purpose of the compressed air monitoring program is to provide reasonable assurance of
the integrity of the compressed air system. The program consists of monitoring moisture
content, corrosion, and performance of the compressed air system downstream of the air
dryers. This includes (a) preventive monitoring of water (moisture) and other potential
contaminants to keep within the specified limits; and (b) an opportunistic inspection of the
internal surfaces of components for indications of loss of matcrial du-e to corrosion downstream
of the air dryers to verify the effectiveness of the compressed air system air quality controls.

ThcA c.-ompresscd,..-hl air monitoring-. aging manaem.- t p--,,M;- -rogram ,• ( lMP) is b-a,-d.on.-cs;,- of,÷;-.- thcl
plant. Iolner resposI t thc0 U,,,-S.• Nu..-ar Reuat, Comm ission,÷ (NRC)M Genleric ,-, eff,-c-.-÷;GL)
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,-rification of its instrument air system. NRC GL 88-14 also recommends that the licensees
describe their program for maintaining proper instrument air quality. This AMP does not include
all aspects of NRC GL 88-14 because many of the issues in the GL are not relevant to license
renewal.

This AMP does not change the applicant's docketed response to NRC GL 88-14 for the rest of
its operations. Trhe program utiizea t-heag.Jing m ,aniagemenit aspects o-f the app icantJ•'srpons

to RC L 8...forl.cnserenwalwit.rear torentaiv mea.ures insp.....etionseo

its i..ntended functio for.• t..he.. period of• extended4, operation. The AMP also incorporates the air
quality provisions provided in the guidance of the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) TR
108147. Trhe American, Society of Mec•,han-ical• Engine-rs ..... ME) operations and maintenance...

maintenance of the instrument air system by offering recommende test *' methods, test* ;it .... i,

*parameters to be measuared and evaluated, acceptance criteria, corrective€ actions, and records

Compressed air system components upstream of the compressed air dryers are managed by
AMP XI.M38, Inspection of Internal Surfaces in Miscellaneous Piping and Ducting Components.
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XI.M26 Fire Protection

XI.M26-1, Program Description line 5, and Element 3, XI.M26-2 line 6.
Suggest changing the language from "housings" to "assemblies" as this will capture the
housing as well as the entire system.

o Mark-up (Program Description): The fire barrier inspection program requires
periodic visual inspection of fire barrier penetration seals; fire barrier walls,
ceilings, and floors; fire damper assemblieshous~ngs; and...

o This comment is also reflected in the mark-up for Element 3 below.

XI.M26, Element 3 lines 4-7, and 4, lines 16-20.

Inspections should also include structural steel fire proofing.

o Mark-up (Element 3): Visual inspection of penetration seals examines the
surface condition of the seals for any sign of degradation. Visual inspection of the
surface condition of the fire barrier walls, ceilings, and floors and other fire barrier
materials detects any sign of degradation includinq structural steel fire proofing.q
Fire damper assemblies housings are inspected for signs of corrosion and
cracking. Fire-rated doors are visually inspected to detect any degradation of
door surfaces.

o Mark-up (Element 4): Visual inspection by fire protection qualified personnel of
the fire barrier walls, ceilings, floors, and doors; fire damper housings; and other
fire barrier materials includinq structural steel fire proofing performed in
walkdowns at a frequency in accordance with an NRC-approved fire protection
program ensure timely detection of cracking, spalling, and loss of material.

XI.M26-1 and several similar locations (see below)

Recommend to include clean agents in various texts as shown below, in addition to halon/CO2.

o Plants may have phased out halon systems and replaced them with clean agent
systems. The document should reflect the other types of gaseous system that
may be used.

XI.M26, Section 2, Program Description, Line 7 and 8

o (Mark-up): The AMP also includes periodic inspection and testing of the
halon/carbon dioxide (002). or clean agqent fire suppression system.

XI.M26 Section 2 Program Description Line 39 and 40

o (Mark-up): It also manages the aging effects on the intended function of the
halon/CO2, or clean agqent suppression system.

XI.M26 Section 3 Parameters Monitored or Inspection Line 9 and 10

o (Mark-up): The periodic visual inspections of the surface condition for the
halon/CO2. or clean agqent fire suppression system are performed.

XI.M26 Section 4 Detection of Aging Effects Line 24 and 25
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o (Mark-up): Visual inspections of the halon/CO2, or clean a~qent fire suppression
system are performed to detect any sign of corrosion before the loss of the
component intended function.

XI.M26 Section 6 Acceptance Criteria Line 38-40

o (Mark-up): Also, inspection results for the halon/CO2, or clean a~qent fire
suppression system are acceptable if there are no indications of excessive loss
of material.
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XI.M27 Fire Water System

XI.M27 - 4 Tabie XI.M27-1 footnote 5, Inspection frequency for inaccessible areas
Inspections described in NFPA-25 as "annual" should be described in this AMP as
"every refueling cycle" based on based on LRAs that have taken exception to the annual
requirement. Recommend revising footnote 5 of Table XI.M27-1 to allow a refueling
frequency rather than annual for NFPA 25 inspections.

oFootnote 5 of Table XI.M27-1 allows Items in areas that are inaccessible
because of safety considerations such as those raised by continuous process
operations, radiological dose, or energized electrical equipment to be inspected
during, each scheduled shutdown but not more often than every refueling outage
interval.

Revise footnote #5 Not all nuclear sites are licensed to NFPA 25, 2011 Edition.

o The revised AMP references guidance in NFPA 25, 2011 Edition, which not all
plants are licensed to, and will require code compliance reviews against site
procedures for those plants.

oThe NFPA 25 requirements, including those identified in Table XI.M27-1,
Inspection and Testing Recommendations, are overly stringent and the systems
are not designed for the frequency of the inspections, which will result in
deviation requests.

XI.M27-5, Lines 11-12, Element 6 -Acceptance Criteria

Item c) of Element 6 states "no fouling exists" which is overly stringent.

oJustification: This requirement for "no fouling" is overly stringent and impossible
to meet unless all piping is replaced approximately every 5 years. The
acceptance criteria provided in 6.a) "the water-based fire protection system is
able to maintain required pressure and flow rates" should be adequate and 6.c)
should be deleted.

oMark-up: The acceptance criteria are: (a) the water-based fire protection system
is able to maintain required pressure and flow rates, and (b) minimum design wall
thickness is maintained, and. (,.) no. foulin exist.. in, the s•. prinkler, systems that
couldA,-.-, caus crr-o;ion or- flow^ block.age-, in• the' sprinkLlers.

XI.M27-5, Lines 21-23, Element 7 - Corrective Actions

The Element states "if the presence of sufficient foreign organic or inorganic material to
obstruct pipe or sprinklers is detected during pipe inspections, the material is removed
and its source is determined and corrected." This is overly restrictive and burdensome.

o Justification: Most piping systems for fire water systems are carbon steel and use
lake/river water for the water source. This piping fouls and will contain organic
material that occurs on the inside of the piping due to the nature of the organics
in lake/river water. This requirement will necessitate significant cleaning of the
piping systems on a regular basis, the potential addition of a chemical treatment
system, and/or replacement of the piping.

O This is overly stringent since flow testing should be adequate to ensure
functionality/ operability and corrective actions to clean the piping performed
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once flow testing results indicate a degradation in pipe flow characteristics prior
to a flow test failure occurring.

oMark-up: [...] If the presence of sufficient foreign organic or inorganic material to
obstruct pipe or sprinklers is detected during pipe inspections, the material is
removed and its sourco is determined and corrected the inspection results are
entered into the site's Corrective Action Proaram for further evaluation.
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XI.M29 Aboveground Metallic Tanks(Note: All mark-ups for this AMP are contained in the long text following the four comments.)

XI.M29 - 1, Program Description and Element 1

Revise the Program Description and Element 1 to clarify that the scope of tanks includes
only metallic tanks. That change will provide clarification and consistency with the
statement in Element 3 that describes inspections of metallic tanks.

o The second sentence of the Program Description states that "all outdoor tanks
(except fire water storage tanks) and certain indoor tanks are included".

o The first sentence in Element 1 states that "Tanks within the scope of this
*program include all outdoor tanks except the fire water storage tank, constructed

on soil or concrete. Indoor large volume storage tanks..."

XI.M29 - 2, Element 4

Change the placement of Table XI.M29-1 so that it is the final information included in
Element 4.

o Relevant information that should precede Table XI.M29-1 does not appear until
after the table.

o For example, footnote #9 in Table XI.M29-1 mentions "Alternatives to Removing
Insulation", which is text that should be placed prior to the table but currently
follows the table.

XI.M29 -3 Element 4

Change the word "piping" to "tanks" in the description of Alternatives to Removing
Insulation (Item b).

o This appears to be a typographical error since the subject of the AMP is
aboveground metallic tanks, not piping.

XI.M29 - 4, Table XI.M29-I, Tank Inspection Recommendations, Element 4 0:
In Table XI.M29-1, footnote #11, for performing surface examinations to detect cracking,
requires inspection of "either 25 sections of the tank's surface (e.g., 1-square-foot
sections) or 20 percent of the tank's surface".

Footnote #7, for volumetric inspections to detect loss of material, requires that "at least
25 percent of the tank's internal surface is to be inspected".

o Since surface examinations and volumetric examinations both are valid NDE
techniques, the extent of inspections should be consistent.

o Footnote #7 should be revised to require "at least 20 percent of the tank's
internal surface is to be inspected".
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XI.M29 Markup
Program Description
The Aboveground Metallic Tanks aging management program (AMP) manages the effects of
loss of material and cracking on the outside and inside surfaces of aboveground tanks
constructed on concrete or soil. All metallic outdoor tanks (except fire water storage tanks) and
certain metallic indoor tanks are included. If the tank exterior is fully visible, the tank's outside
Surfaces may be inspected under the program for inspection of external surfaces [Generic Aging
Lessons Learned for Subsequent License Renewal (GALL-SLR) Report AMP XI.M36] for visual
inspections of external surfaces recommended in this AMP; surface examinations are
conducted in accordance with the recommendations of this AMP. [...]

Evaluation and Technical Basis
1. Scope of Pro gram: Tanks within the scope of this program include all metallic outdoor

tanks except the fire water storage tank, constructed on soil or concrete. Indoor large
volume metallic storage tanks (i.e., those with a capacity greater than 100,000 gallons)
designed to internal pressures approximating atmospheric pressure and exposed internally
to water are also included. If the tank exterior [...]

[. ..

4. Detection of Aging Effects: [...].

When necessary to detect cracking in materials susceptible to cracking such as stainless steel
(SS), and aluminum, the program includes surface examinations. When surface examinations
are required to detect an aging effect, the program states how many surface examinations will
be conducted, the area covered by each examination, and how examination sites will be
selected.

If the exterior surface of an outdoor tank or indoor tank exposed to condensation (because the
in-scope component being operated below the dew point) is insulated, sufficient insulation is
removed to determine the condition of the exterior surface of the tank, unless it is demonstrated
that the aging effect (i.e., SCC, loss of material) is not applicable, see Table XI.M29-1, "Tank
Inspection recommendations." At a minimum, duringq each 10 year period of the subsequent
period of extended operation, a minimum of either 25 1 -square-foot sections or 20 percent of
the surface area of insulation is removed to permit inspection of the exterior surface of the tank.
Aging effects associated with corrosion under insulation for outdoor tanks may be manaqed by
GALL-SLR Report AMP XI.M36, "External Surfaces Monitorinq of Mechanical Components."

The sample inspection points are distributed in such a way that inspections occur on the tank
dome (if it is flat), near the bottom, at points where structural supports, pipe, or instrument
nozzles penetrate the insulation and where water could collect such as on top of stiffening rings.
In addition, inspection locations are based on the likelihood of corrosion under insulation
occurring (e.gq., given how often a potential inspection location is subiect to alternate wetting and
drying in environments where trace contaminants could be present, how long a system at a
potential inspection location operates below the dew point).

Alternatives to Removing Insulation:

a. Subseguent inspections may consist of examination of the exterior surface of the
insulation for indications of damagqe to the iacketing or protective outer layer of
the insulation when the results of the initial inspection meet the following criteria:

i. No loss of material due to gqeneral, pittingq or crevice corrosion, beyond
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that which could have been present durina initial construction is observed, and
ii. No evidence of stress corrosion cracking (SCC) is observed.

If the external visual inspections of the insulation reveal damage to the exterior surface of the
insulation or jacketing, or there is evidence of water intrusion througih the insulation (e.g., water
seepage through insulation seams/joints)l, periodic inspections under the insulation continue as
conducted for the initial inspection.

b. Removal of tightly adhering insulation that is impermeable to moisture is not required unless
there is evidence of damaqie to the moisture barrier. If the moisture barrier is intact, the
likelihood of corrosion under insulation (CUI) is low for tiqhtly adhering insulation. Tightly
adherinq insulation is considered to be a separate population from the remainder of insulation
installed on in scope components. The entire population of in scope •ii4 tanks that has
tightly adhering insulation is visually inspected for damaqe to the moisture barrier with the
same frequency as for other types of insulation inspections. These inspections are not
credited towards the inspection quantities for other types of insulation.

Potential corrosion of tank bottoms is determined from ultrasonic testingq (UT) thickness
measurements of the tank bottoms that are taken whenever the tank is drained or at intervals
not less than those recommended in Table XI.M29-1. Measurements are taken to ensure that
significant degradation is not occurring and that the component's intended function is
maintained durinq the period of extended operation.

When inspections are conducted on a sampling basis, subsequent inspections are conducted in
different locations unless the program states the basis for why repeated inspections will be
conducted in the same location.

Inspections and tests are performed by personnel qualified in accordance with site procedures
and programs to perform the specified task. Inspections and tests within the scope of the
American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) Code follow procedures consistent with the
ASME code. Non-code inspections and tests follow site procedures that include inspection
parameters for items such as lighting, distance offset, surface coverage, presence of protective
coatings, and cleaning processes that ensure an adequate examination.

STable XI.M29-1. Tank Inspection Recommendations 1

[. ..

Table XIM29-1, Tank Inspection Recommendations (Footnotes section) ",

7. At least 2• 20 percent of the tank's internal surface is to be inspected using a method capable of
precisely determining wall thickness. The inspection method is capable of

detecting both general and pitting corrosion and be demonstrated effective by the applicant.

[.. .]

11. A minimum of either 25 sections of the tank's surface (e.g., 1-square-foot sections for tank surfaces,
1-linear-foot sections of weld length) or 20 percent of the tank's surface are examined. The sample
inspection points are distributed in such a way that inspections occur in those areas most susceptible
to degradation (e.g., areas where contaminants could collect, inlet and outlet nozzles, welds).
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XI.M30 Fuel Oil Chemistry

XI.M30-1, Program Description
Change lines 18 and 21, from "is to be" or "is" to "should be"

o The AMP language carries the impression that it is a requirement, whereas the
GALL-SLR is a set of recommendations.

Xl 01-32 (GALL-SLR, Table XI-01), FSAR Description of M30, page Xl 01-32.

The summary has not been updated to agree with the AMP itself.

o Statement changes are needed to bring the FSAR summary into agreement with
the program description in XI.M30.

o This same comment applies to SRP-SLR page 3.0-35, Table 3.0-1, for XI.M30.

o Change : "Monitoring and controlling fuel oil contamination in accordance with
the guidelines of American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) Standards
01796, 02276, D2709, and D4057 maintains the fuel oil quality"...

To

o"Fuel oil quality is maintained by monitoring and controlling fuel oil contamination
in accordance with the plant's technical specifications. Guidelines of the
American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) Standards, such as ASTM D
0975, 0 1796, 0 2276, 0 2709, 0 6217, and 0 4057, also may be used".

XI.M30-1, Lines 5-8 Program Description.

Delete reference year identifiers in the ASTM Standard numbers mentioned in the
section.

o Basis: The years on the ASTM Standards should not be included for this
guidance document, as they are different for most of the stations in the industry,
and are updated frequently. Some of the ASTM documents identified are
approximately 20 years old and have already been revised to more current and
up to date methods. The NRC Reg Guide 1.137, Rev 2, "FUEL OIL SYSTEMS
FOR EMERGENCY POWER SUPPLIES," uses the updated (current) ASTM
methods for reference. In addition, the FSAR Summary Table XI-01, page Xl 01-
32, for XI.M30, observes this non-year designator convention.

o Markup: Fuel oil quality is maintained by monitoring and controlling fuel oil 6
contamination in accordance with the plant's technical specifications (TSs).
Guidelines of the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) Standards,
such as ASTM 0 0975-04, 0 1796-9-7, 0 2276-00, 0 2709.-96, 0 6217-98, and
D 4057-95, also may be used. Exposure to fuel oil contaminants, such as water
and microbiological organisms, is minimized by periodic draining or cleaning of
tanks and by verifying the quality of new oil before its introduction into the
storage tanks.
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XI.M30-2, Lines 36-38 Element 6, Acceptance Criteria.
Delete reference year identifiers in the AST~M Standards mentioned in the section.

oBasis: The years on the ASTM Standards should not be included for this
guidance document, as they are different for most of the stations in the industry,
and are updated frequently. Some of the ASTM documents identified are
approximately 20 years old and have already been revised to more current and
up to date methods. The NRC Reg Guide 1.137, Rev 2, 'FUEL OIL SYSTEMS
FOR EMERGENCY POWER SUPPLIES," uses the updated (current) ASTM
methods for reference.

oMarkup: Acceptance criteria for fuel oil quality parameters are as invoked or
referenced in a plant's TSs. [...] ASTM 0 0975-04 or other appropriate standards
may be used to develop fuel oil quality acceptance criteria. Suspended water
concentrations are in accordance with the applicable fuel oil quality
specifications.

XI.M30-3 & -4, XI.M30 References Section.

Delete reference year identifiers in the ASTM Standards.

o Basis: The years on the ASTM Standards should not be included for this
guidance document, as they .are different for most of the stations in the industry,
and are updated frequently. Some of the ASTM documents identified are approx.
20 years old and have already been revised to more current and up to date
methods. The NRC Reg Guide 1.137, Rev 2, "FUEL OIL SYSTEMS FOR
EMERGENCY POWER SUPPLIES," uses the updated (current) ASTM methods
for reference.

b Markup: See references as follows.

o 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, "Quality Assurance Criteria for Nuclear
Power Plants." Washington, DC: U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission•
2015.

oAPI. API 653, "Tank Inspection, Repair, Alteration, and Reconstruction."
Washington, DC: American Petroleum Institute. April 2009.

oASTM. ASTM 0 0975-04, "Standard Specification for Diesel Fuel Oils."
West Conshohocken, Pennsylvania: American Society for Testing
Materials. 2-004.

o __. ASTM D 4057-95, "Standard Practice for Manual Sampling of
Petroleum and Petroleum Products." West Conshohocken, Pennsylvania:
American Society for Testing Materials. 00

o •___ ASTM D 2276-00, "Standard Test Method for Particulate
Contaminant in Aviation Fuel by Line Sampling." West Conshohocken,
Pennsylvania: American Society for Testing Materials. 00

• ___ ASTM D 6217-98', "Standard Test Method for Particulate
Contamination in Middle Distillate Fuels by Laboratory Filtration." West
Conshohocken, Pennsylvania: American Society for Testing
Materials. 1-989.
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o __. ASTM D 1796-97, 'Standard Test Method for Water and Sediment
in Fuel Oils by the Centrifuge Method." West Conshohocken,
Pennsylvania: American Society for Testing Materials. 1-87-.

a __. ASTM D 2709-Q6, "Standard Test Method for Water and Sediment
in Middle Distillate Fuels by Centrifuge." West Conshohocken,
Pennsylvania: American Society for Testing Materials. -96
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XI.M32 One-Time Inspections

XI.M32-2, Element 1, Scope of program, lines 21-25.Some aspects of this AMP are confusing and seemingly incorrect. (Note that a similar
change should be made in XI.M32 entries in GALL Table XI.01 and SRP Table 3.0-1 .)

o The statement in Element 1 that "Long-term loss of material due to general
corrosion for steel components need not be managed if two conditions are met:
(i) the environment for the steel components includes corrosion inhibitors as a
preventive action; and (ii) periodic wall thickness measurements on a
representative sample of each environment have been conducted every 5 years
up to at least the 50th year of operation" is not required since by definition, the
long-term loss of material does not involve environments where corrosion
inhibitors are used.

o Additionally, the use of corrosion inhibitors and the performance of periodic
inspections is aging management so the statement "Long-term loss of material
dud to general corrosion for steel components need not be managed if two
conditions are met..." is not correct.

o The statement "periodic wall thickness measurements on a representative
sample of each environment have been conducted every 5 years up to at least
the 50th year of operation" is confusing. What GALL AMP is performing these
periodic inspections? They are not addressed in GALL AMP XI.M38 Inspection of
Internal Surfaces in Miscellaneous Piping and Ducting Components.

o Markup: The scope of this program includes managing long-term loss of material

due to geepresnalvcorro.ion fo steel. components...Ln term.. loss, cofdmaterial.....ta

geM2- ad-,lnera orsio nd for stemelt copnnsne3oem aeftocniin
Revie elment: 3 the renfironente forbte steel2- compna ent. n orso

inhibitors aof parementier aton;tre and th)e rioatdi wallticneg mfetaurempoientsn
one tarereenTative sa.Mple of Eeachenvironmenthvebeocnucewve.

rersnaieyape odctdeey5yars up to at least the 50th year ofoprtn.Evomnsschatetd

Inaddtior, reactor coolato raw water, and at waster dowottepicaviromncludremr

XIM32-3eanf-4,tinesy 41anagd 1, Elemen 3Ms

Reis elmenarokeeeneTblupM3:y ae
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XI.M32 -2, Element 4
Revise element 4 regarding population for inspections, multiple units/same site

o Recommend combining all units on site in a single population from which to
sample for multi-unit sites where the material and environment combinations are
identical.

oThis is consistent with the proposed treatment of corrective action applicability to
all units if one unit identifies the need for periodic inspections.

o Recommend that any addition inspections be performed based on inspection
results. Multiple unit stations will need to consider corrective actions at each unit.

o Recommend considering this multiple unit sample population approach for other
one-time inspection AMPs such as XI.M33 Selective Leaching, and XI.M35
ASME Code Class 1 Small Bore Piping.

XI.M32-3, lines 14-15, Element 4

A representative sample size is 20 percent of the population or a maximum of 25
components at each unit or station of similar units.

o Markup: A representative sample 15 size is 20 percent of the population or a
maximum of 25 components at each unit or station of similar units.

XI.M32-3, lines 32-30, Element 4

The following new statement should be deleted; this AMP has no AMR lines for
inspections/air environments.

o "When using this AMP to conduct one-time inspections of aluminum piping,
piping components and tanks exposed to air, [...] and temper designation.
Grouping of air environments consistent with the Detection of Aging Effects
program element of GALL-SLR Report AMP XI.M38 is acceptable".

o The One-Time Inspection AMP does not include inspections in air environments.

o Markup: When usring this AMP to condu-ct onc time inspections of alu-minu-m
pipig, ppin components and~~r+ •tanksL- ovposed toar, a-;- -luminum'• structures-÷ and-'r

Dc÷,e-t;,,, of• Aging. Effect program. elmn of. GALL• SLRQ Report AMP XI.M33 is

XI.M32-4, Element 4; delete erosion from Table

Delete erosion from Table XI.M32-1.

o There are no AMR line items for managing erosion in the One-Time Inspection
program.

XI.M32-4, Element 4; revise Table to allow visual inspections with caveat,

Table XI.M32-1 requires volumetric examination for the identification of long-term loss of
material due to general corrosion.
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oVisual inspection should be allowed with the caveat that should evidence of
degradation be observed visually, a volumetric examination shall be performed.

oMarkup:

Los oef Material E:=r~r-e~ SufceCndto V\ul• • ' (eg. \VI-T 3) r \olu• metric
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XI.M33 Selective Leaching

XI.M33-2, Lines 9-12, Element 2
Comment: Element 2 states that employing chemistry controls that are consistent with
GALL-SLR Report AMP XI.M21IA, Closed Treated Water Systems, "to control pH and
concentration of corrosive contaminants, and treatment to minimize dissolved oxygen
can be effective in minimizing selective leaching."

o The EPRI Closed Cooling Water Chemistry Guideline, which is referenced in
AMP XI.M21A as acceptable water chemistry controls, does not control dissolved
oxygen in closed cooling water systems unless hydrazine chemistry is used.

a Most closed cooling water systems do not control dissolved oxygen in the system
or in the makeup water to the system, and air can enter via vents in the surge
tanks.

oSome corrosion inhibitors used in closed cooling water systems are oxidizers or
require dissolved oxygen in order to maximize their effectiveness. While
dissolved oxygen is minimized in the PWR secondary cycle, it is not in most
closed cooling water systems.

oRecommendation: Revise the sentence to read that chemistry control can be
used to control pH, concentration of corrosive contaminants, or minimize
dissolved oxygen.

oMarkup: [...]Although the program does not provide guidance on preventive
actions, water chemistry control consistent with GALL-SLR Report AMP XI.M2,
'Water Chemistry," or GALL-SLR Report AMP XI.M21A, "Closed Treated Water
Systems," to control pH, ai~d concentration of corrosive contaminants, aP,
treatmeflt-t or minimize dissolved oxygen

XI.M33-3, line 9, Element 4 concerning destructive examinations

Recommend that the two mandatory destructive examinations noted in element 4 (page
XI.M33-3 line 9) in each 10 year period in each material and environment population at

each unit be reduced to one mandatory destructive examination for each population less
than 100 components.

o This is based on 3% of 3 times (for three inspection periods) the inspection pool
for a single period.

o Current sampling will result in oversampling of small-quantity material!
environment populations. For example, using 2 samples in each 10 year period
will result in 6 samples. For a small~population of twelve components, that is 50%
of the population that will be replaced due to destructive examinations.

o Markup: [...] When inspections are conducted on piping, a 1-foot axial length
section is considered as one inspection. In addition, two destructive examinations
are performed in each material and environment population in each 10-year
period for sample populations with ,qreater than 100 total susceptible
components. at-eaeh-uait. When there are less than 100 total susceptible
components in a sample population, one destructive examination will be
performed will be performed for that population. Otherwise, [...]
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XI.M33-3, line 22, Element 4 concerning destructive examinations
Recommend a similar reduction in element 4 (page XI.M33-3 line 22) for mandatory
destructive examinations in two unit sites for each population at each unit of less than 50
components, such that there is a total of 100 components between the two units.

oMarkup: For multi-unit sites where [.... For two unit sites with ciqreater than 50
total susceptible components in a sample population at each unit, eight visual
and mechanical inspections and two destructive examinations are conducted at
each unit. For two unit sites with less than 50 total susceptible components in a
sample population at each unit, one destructive examination will be performed for
that sample population. For three unit sites, [...]
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XI.M35 XI.M35 ASME Code Class 1 Small-Bore Piping

XI.M35-1 through 3, all lines
The GALL2 version recognizes that applicability could be system-oriented (as set forth in
the GALL2 Program Description section). However the GALL-SLR version has removed
this system aspect, and implies that inspections must look at all components lumped
together. The system orientation (especially systems with known plant or industry OE) of
GALL2 should be retained.

o Under GALL2, a one-time inspection could show that many systems do not have
an issue while perhaps a specific system or systems may have problems (for
which a plant-specific program could then be implemented to monitor
components in those systems).

o The GALL-SLR version implies that all systems are lumped together, and an
issue in one system could drive unnecessary periodic inspections in many
unaffected systems.

o GALL-SLR should contain language (or more clarification) so that applicants are
not driven to do inspections where there is no history or indications of the
particular socket or butt-weld internal cracking, or where past actions have totally
mitigated it as borne out by absence of further failure at those locations.

XI.M35-3, lines 9-16, Operating Experience

Non-representative operating experience does not illustrate the need for AMP. OE that
accurately portrays the issue should be used. Also, no justification is provided to show
the need of periodic monitoring.

o One cited LER, 50-317/2012-002, is not representative of the issue since it
involves ¾" tubing and was the result of a missing vertical support (construction
error). This AMP is for piping NPS 1" through 4" and aging-related mechanisms.

o The GALL-SLR should use OE that accurately reflects the issue(s) at hand.

oFurthermore, if periodic inspections are being emphasized, then OE should be
presented that reflects a need to perform periodic inspections; this LER was
resolvable by ultimately installing the missing support. The AMP does not present
any justification for advocating use of periodic inspections as a condition
monitoring activity.

XI.M35-5, move Table XI.M35-1 to better location

This Table should be moved to be before. the References.

XI.M35-5, Table XI.M35-1 Notes, Note 3

Add statement to Note 3 that repaired or redesigned welds demonstrating no additional
failures should be placed into Category A.

o As shown below in Table markup.
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XI.M35-5, Table XI.M35-1, wording for Note 4
The following wording should be added to Note 4 to table XI.M35-1 in order to be
consistent with wording in Element 4:

o "Other factors, such as plant-specific and industry operating experience,
accessibility, and personnel exposure, can also be considered to select the most
appropriate locations for the examinations."

oMarkup: (4) The welds to be examined are selected from locations that are
determined to be the most risk significant and most susceptible to cracking.
Other factors, such as plant-specific and industry operatincq experience.
accessibility, and personnel exposure, can also be considered in selectincq the
most appropriate locations for the examinations.

XI.M35-5, Table XI.M35-1, Category B, change comment

With respect to Category B, the recommendation to inspect 10% (up 25) socket welds
and butt welds may result in unnecessary inspections and destructive examinations of
new welds, and thus run counter to the CAP and nullify QA as applied to this instance.
Consider the following example:

oIf the Category A inspections find cracking in a socket weld then the site's
corrective action program would require a root cause determination and an
extent of condition evaluation. The extent of condition evaluation could result in
the identification of a subgroup of the socket weld population that potentially
could be designated as Category B or C.

o A portion of these welds, possibly all, may need to be removed, redesigned,
reconfigured, and installed based on the root cause determination. These welds
would become Category B.

oThe Category B requirements in table Xi.M35-1 would require UT examination of
these new welds (if UT techniques are available) or destructive inspection. This
could place the site in the position of destructively examining new socket welds
that have been redesigned to avoid the identified root cause.

o For Category B welds (welds that have been redesigned) the program should
credit the corrective action program to correct the root cause. These welds, once
corrected, should be placed back into the Category A weld population. Therefore,
it is recommended that the Category B in table XI.M35-1 should be removed.

o If this Comment is not accepted, then please provide the flexibility for disposition
of category B based on OE: that this table would allow flexibility, similar to that
which is in GALL Rev. 2, that if OE searches of mitigated welds in category B
show no additional failures for a 30 year period after the repair, then those welds
can be reclassified as Category A.
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o XI.M35-5 - Markup for Table XI.M35-1, Category B and Notes 3 & 4 comments above

Table XI.M35-1 Examinations

CaeoyPlant Operating MtgtoExmntnSceueaplSieExamination
Caeoy Experience MtgtoExmntoSceueaplSieMethod

Full penetration
(butt) welds: 3% of total

One-ime:population p rinit, up toNonge-etiem)Not10 Vlmen
A Ncracige-applicableotcompleted within 6 years prior to the start of the Volme ) (r6)

subsequent period of extended operation Partial penetration (socket) detuiv
welds: 3% of total population

per unit pt
10 T4 ito

Fullpeenetratien
(butt) welds: 10% of total

firsyexmintio completed within th 6 years prior to thestrtofth
C Ae-raelakNo testr oh subsequent period of extended operation Parialpeetraton(sckt

welds: 10% of total population

Periodic: ~~peouainpr unit, up to
firs exainaton cmpleed wthinthe yeas2pror4t
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NOTES:
(1) Must have no history of age-related cracking.
(2) Age-related cracking includes piping leaks or other flaws where fatigue or stress corrosion cracking are contributing factors.
(3) Actions must have been taken to mitigate the cause of the cracking. These actions, such as design changes, would generally go beyond typical repair or
replacement activities. If welds that have been redesiqned or repaired demonstrate no additional failures, then these welds may be placed into Categqory A.
(4) The welds to be examined are selected from locations that are determined to be the most risk significant and most susceptible to cracking. Other factors,
such as plant-specific and industry operatingq experience, accessibility, and personnel exposure, can also be considered in selectingq the most appropriate
locations for the examinations.
(5) Volumetric examinations must employ techniques that have been demonstrated to be capable of detecting flaws and discontinuities in the examination
volume of interest.
(6) Each partial penetration (socket) weld subject to destructive examination may be credited twice towards the total number of examinations.
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XI.M36 XI.M36 External Surfaces Monitoring of Mechanical Components

XI.M36 - 1, lines 8-10, Program Description "fouling" listed twice.
Fouling is listed twice as an aging effect in the 3 rd sentence. Delete first instance of
fouling

oMarkup: The program manages aging effects through visual inspection of
external surfaces for evidence of loss of material, cracking, f Ii, changes in
material properties, reduced thermal insulation resistance, and reduction of heat
transfer due to fouling.

XI.M36 - 1, lines 22-26, Element 3:

Revise element 3, insufficient details given.

oAMP has a new requirement "Periodic visual inspections or surface examinations
are conducted on SS and aluminum to manage cracking. Periodic visual
inspections are conducted where it has been demonstrated that leakage or
surface cracks can be detected prior to a crack challenging the structural integrity
or intended function of the component."

o There is no detail on how this is to be demonstrated. Is this through the use of
OE on past visual examinations? The use of CE to confir~m that visual
inspections are adequate is an acceptable way for demonstration.

o Revise to add the words ".through the review of OE" after "demonstrated" to
provide guidance for the demonstration required.

oMarkup: Periodic surface examinations are conducted if this program is being
used to manage cracking in SS or aluminum components. Visual inspections for
leakage or surface cracks are an acceptable alternative to conducting surface
examinations to detect cracking if it has been demonstrated througqh the review of
CE that cracks will be detected prior to challenging the structural integrity or
intended function of the component.

XI.M36-2, line 28, Element 3, regarding "surface discontinuities"

Change "surface discontinuities and imperfections" to "Corrosion and surface
imperfections".

o Basis: The primary purpose of this program is to look for corrosion. The term
"surface discontinuities" does not accurately describe corrosion.

o Markup: Corrosion and sSurface -dis.... in"'"tio- and imperfections...

XI.M36-3 Lines 13-15, Element 4 editorial comment

First sentence is missing the word "to".

o Markup: This program manages the aging effects of loss of material, cracking,
changes in material properties using visual inspection, reduced thermal insulation
resistance, and reduction of heat transfer due to fouling.
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•XI.M36-3 Line 31, Element 4, periodic surface examinations
Remove recommendation for periodic surface examinations from these paragraphs.

o Surface examinations are impractical for system engineer walkdowns and
opportunistic surface inspections. OE with code inspections and research in
progress has demonstrated adequacy of visual inspections to detect cracking.

o Markup: Pcidic,•,.,;...I.. visua.in.pction or .urf.ce cxa "inat"n aroco..........on
SS and lu-minu-m to manago cracking,. Periodic ,-isu-l inspections are condu-cted

her it.... ha been' d• epronstrodtat!- ....kage" or "urface cra ~tck s ca ieseece
por- , to÷• , a crackr eha,,ngin the tructurl nort or• intendorfunctin of tho•r• ,

XIMcomponns 7-0 EeenttI 4isal, inlpentions hto noree emovninstratedtiefotnl
dhe toteccrnackvspio to challengingulthiotutua in4()ategrteiityior intoned uction sofl
thoaromponent then reprenedosevtontatreframplhe ofis isurpeeamntion. i
Condufcatedn ineed;1easdurn thareerperiod ofserv d oeation .rfo Ah mistinimumtiof
20 piigerernt l oftsoulfcsadntosration (opnn s ha ring thoeam matoretinspcton
enaronment and agings effetera combintion oenrmaximumng of 2reic compontsiper
poplatond isa winpctoud. Thae 20e percsent muinimu isnsurace aosreationispobeted

aurny combfinationsptof 1 aotlngtd etosadcmoet a eue ome
the) reommviendedetn of 25C is bevddrn his nspection..

XI.M36 -45, lines 37-40, Element 4()6 lentvst eoigislto

Thvie tho alterenatie to remoin insultancrteion int4a)atermteinitial inspectiponshould,
aclepancrifthttherefearene observtativeonsuniaieacetneciei are frortefirtrispcton

oo Claifiatio is den'tpeelded that rsefrne observliations ariefrom thcfirst insectibonhar
ofpposinglexbtera suracttaieis andh notobservaticlton duinchiev crenensetin

o MArkcup:etl writteno loss oftaterildento goesneralo puaitating, orcreviceacorrosin b

beyondup that] whchcouldtavce brieenwhc present durigrinitiaonstarucio iase obsre
duringathenfirst insetionde aundto~)udralCBdsgod.Teeauto
pr)ojet tevidenee of SO sobserved dugrationgt the frtisection.hubeuntpro

Reis texeleentd e wdae ptaino te crierionstatemuednsetiof, whiherer psible
acepaneoriteria are...•. quantitative",;'•' •ctor c .,,,"-;";. ,Quantitative_ acceptancertiarepfred

ocSothrat itrdes' preereclde theg. useiofmqualitathivkescriteriincaest wherinae boharloedn

o n Ascrenlysto wrictsenl) thersaemndos'alw qualitative ifcequantitativerican.be
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XI.M36-5, Element 6, acceptance criteria
Quantitative acceptance criteria are preferred and should be related to the surface
condition. For example, acceptance criteria should be related to the surface condition
such as .no abnormal •,-rfacc irrcg•ulartics, no visible loss of material greater than 1/10
of an inch due to corrosion, no .. dcgradc protect,.io coating nocrcklie ndcaios
and no indications of recent leakage.

oAcceptance criteria should be associated with the parameters monitored or
* inspected and with the methods identified in detection of aging effects. Prior to

initiating corrective actions, additional evaluations may be specified when
acceptance criteria are not met.
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XI.M37 Flux Thimble Tube Inspection

XI.M37-1, lines 21-28, Elements 3 and 4
Change "during the period of extended operation" to "during the subsequent period of
operation" to be consistent with other AMPs.

o Editorial suggestion.
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Xl. M38 "Inspection of Internal Surfaces in Miscellaneous Piping and Ducting
Components

XI.M38-1, second paragraph lines 18-20, Program Description

For clarity, state that loss of material is an aging effect managed by this program.

o Basis: A new sentence is being added to this paragraph via this revision that
states that this program may also be used to manage cracking. However, the
existing text has not yet stated that the program is monitoring for loss of material.
For clarity, this should be stated.

o Markup: The program includes visual inspections to ensure that existing
environmental conditions are not causing intia degradation due to loss of
material that could result in loss of a component's intended functions.

Xl. M38 - 2, lines 29-30, Element 3

Revise element 3 to insert 'Additional aging indicators include" just before the last three
items which are not related to loss of material as described, but are related to other
aging effects such as fouling and cracking.

o Markup: Additional a~qincq indicators include (insert this new line)

• Debris from the air environment accumulating on heat exchanger
tube surfaces (reduction of heat transfer due to fouling)

* Surface examinations for the detection of cracks on the surfaces
of SS and aluminum components exposed to air and aqueous
solutions containing halides

* Leakage for detection of cracks on the surfaces of SS and
aluminum components exposed to air and aqueous solutions
containing halides.

XI.M38-2, line 27, Element 3, surface discontinuities

Change "surface discontinuities and imperfections" to "Corrosion and surface
imperfections".

o Basis: The primary purpose of this program is to look for corrosion. The term
"surface discontinuities" does not accurately describe corrosion.

o MarkuP: • Corrosion and sSurface discontinuitios and imperfections

XI.M38 - 2, lines 21-25, Element 3, insufficient details given

Revise element 3,.

o AMP has a new requirement "Periodic surface examinations are conducted if this
program is being used to manage cracking in SS or aluminum components.

*Visual inspections for leakage or surface cracks are an acceptable alternative to
conducting surface examinations to detect cracking if it has been demonstrated
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that cracks will be detected prior to challenging the structural integrity or intendedfunction of the component.

oThere is no detail on how this is to be demonstrated. Is this through the use of
OE on past visual examinations? The use of OE to confirm that visual
inspections are adequate is an acceptable way for demonstration.

oRevise to add the words "through the review of QE" after "demonstrated" to
provide guidance for the demonstration required.

oMarkup: Periodic surface examinations are conducted if this program is being
used to manage cracking in SS or aluminum components. Visual inspections for
leakage or surface cracks are an acceptable alternative to conducting surface
examinations to detect cracking if it has been demonstrated througqh the review of
OE that cracks will be detected prior to challenging the structural integrity or
intended function of the component.

XI.M38 -3, lines 1-2, Element 3
At the top of page XI.M38-3, 'this item should not be bulleted.

o Editorial

XI.M38-4 Line 13-if, Element 4

Remove recommendation for periodic surface examinations from these paragraphs.

oSurface examinations are impractical for system engineer walkdowns and
opportunistic surface inspections. OE with code inspections and research in
progress has demonstrated adequacy of visual inspections to detect cracking.

oMarkup: Periodic '-isual inspectiesor• su..a. ex.. minations•÷ a..... codute o,,•,n
SS•. -I and aluminum to manager•.-,.,• c.,racking.-Ii Pcrh-..Iod-c visul- inspectio;.-ns a're conductcd,,r."•

whcrc i has bccn.-• demonstrated that cag or srfac cl.•rack can bc dotecthd

prio to crak chllogingtho trucura inegit or 'intondodfunction: ofth

comonnt Ifl i visua in s11c1ion hav not~g boonI~ demonstrat1ed l to effectively

detectI,•÷,- ;crak prior tof• chllning the strctral ÷m;integrity-•- orl,- -ntonde functionof
th component...then a repre.entati. sample of. surface. exa. . .; , ., ,.mintorns ÷ is i
conducte ever' •10.• year duringI~ th peiod .• ofI exnde operation.. A~ mi immo

an... combiatio of 1 foot lengh sections and. components ca•n be u..ed to meet

XI.M38-4, lines 26-27, Element 4, third paragraph
Clarify the word "accessible".

o Basis: The intent of this paragraph may be confusing without this clarification.
o Markup: To determine the condition of internal surfaces of buried and

underground piping, inspections of the interior surfaces of accessible (i.e.. above
ground) piping may be credited if the accessible and buried or underground
component material, environment, and aging effects are similar.
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XI.M38- 6 Element 6
Revise element 6 new acceptance criteria of "Where possible, acceptance criteria
are quantitative" to "Quantitative acceptance criteria are preferred" such that is
doesn't preclude the use of qualitative criteria in cases where both are possible but
quantitative is much more difficult to achieve. As currently written it wouldn't allow
qualitative if quantitative can be performed.

oMarkup (Element 6): For each component and aging effect combination, [.. .]
The evaluation projects the degree of observed degradation to the end of the
subsequent period of extended operation or the next scheduled inspection,
whichever is shorter. Whore possible;, ac..tanc criteria are, .. qQuantitative
acceptance criteria are preferred (e.g., minimum wall thickness, percent
shrinkage allowed in an elastomeric seal). Where qualitative acceptance [...].

XI.M38-5, lines 15-29, Element 6

Acceptance criteria should be related to the surface condition since this program
inspects surfaces for evidence of degradation.

o For example, acceptance criteria should be similar to criteria like no abnormal
surface irregularities, no visible loss of material due to corrosion, no degraded
protective coating, no crack-like indications, and no indications of recent leakage.

oAcceptance criteria should be associated with program elements' aspects: the
parameters monitored or inspected and the methods identified in detection of
aging effects. Corrective actions should identify the additional evaluations that
should take place following not meeting acceptance criteria.

XI.M38-4, lines 26-33, Element 4

Delete paragraph and replace.

o Markup - delete: To determine the condtio of*-. internal surfaces.- of.. buie and;

unorrondpiin, inspections . of.the.. interior.surfaces..of.accessible piping, ma,,y
be credited if the accessible and bu-ried or underg;roun-d compon-ent mater-ial,

effeplcts asithe interiorsurfaeprtos of buried or underground pipingoaenotshv

•similar material, environment, and aging effects as the inaccessible buried or
underground components, then inspections of the interior surfaces of accessible
components may be credited. If not, then the sample population will be inspected
using volumetric or internal visual inspections capable of detecting loss of
material on the internal surfaces of the inaccessible buried or underground
piping.

.-b
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XI.M39 LUBRICATING OIL ANALYSIS

Xl. M39 -1, lines 39-42, Element 4

in Detection of aging effects the use of the One Time Inspection (OTI) program to
confirm effectiveness of this program is inconsistent with other programs that credit it.

oThe AMP doesn't explicitly mention OTI, yet states "In certain cases, as identified
by the AMR Items in this GALL-SLR Report, inspection of selected components
is to be undertaken to verify the effectiveness of the program and to ensure that
significant degradation is not occurring and that the component intended function
is maintained during the subsequent period of extended operation." All AMR lines
in the GALL-SLR that reference also specify the use of XI.M32 One-time
Inspection to verify effectiveness of XI.M39 Lubricating Oil Analysis Program.

o Change to "Prior to the subsequent period of extended operation, a one-time
inspection (i.e., GALL-SLR Report AMP XI.M32) of selected components
exposed to lubricating oils is performed to verify the effectiveness of the
Lubricating Oil Analysis program."

o Markup- delete: Incrti casos....a. idontifiod•, b.y the• ^AR ,+toms in. thiso GALL
SLR Report, inspectio of" sc letod,, component is to bo und...rtacn, to ..... y the ,

oReplace with: Prior to the subsequent period of extended operation. a one-time
inspection (i.e.. GALL-SLR Report AMP XI.M32) of selected components
exposed to lubricating oil is performed to verify the effectiveness of the
Lubricating Oil Analysis program.
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XI.M40 XI.M40Monitoring of Neutron-Absorbing Materials Other Than Boraflex

Xl. M40 - 1, lines 6-8, Program Description contains information out of place.
In the Program Description the sentence "Information Notice (IN) 2009-26, Degradation
of Neutron-Absorbing Materials in the Spent Fuel Pool, discusses the degradation of
Carborundum as well as the deformation of Boral panels in spent fuel pools."

o This is not appropriate for a program description as it is OE and should be in the
OE section.

o Markup: (Program Description) Many neutron-absorbing materials are used in
spent fuel pools. This aging management program (AMP) addresses aging
management of spent fuel pools that use materials other than Boraflex, such as
Boral, Metamic, 'boron steel, and Carborundum. Inform.t.o Notice (IN),'-, 2009l 26icO,

efente-p~eei&e GALL-SLR Report AMP XI.M22, "Boraflex Monitoring,"
addresses aging management of spent fuel pools that use Boraflex as the
neutron-absorbing material. When a spent fuel pool criticality analysis credits
both Boraflex and materials other than Boraflex, the guidance in both AMPs
XI.M22 and XI.M40 applies.

o Relocated to: (10, Operating Experience) Applicants for license renewal
reference plant-specific operating experience and industry experience to provide
reasonable assurance that the program is able to detect degradation of the"
neutron absorbing material in the applicant's spent fuel pool. Some of the
industry operating experience that should be included is listed below and
discussed in Information Notice (IN) 2009-26, De~qradation of Neutron-Absorbinq
Materials in the Spent Fuel Pool: [...]

Xl. M40 - 1, lines 39-41, Element 4
A new requirement of "The maximum interval between inspections for polymer-based
materials (e.g., Carborundum, Tetrabor), regardless of operating experience, should not
exceed 5 years." has been added without any basis being provided. This needs to be
revised.

o There is no basis for the need for inspections more frequent than every 10 years
unless existing program OE indicates a need for a shorter interval.

o A review of OE for carborundum found no OE justifying this change. It did find a
commitment at a utility that "sample coupons will be removed and inspected on a
10-year interval, implemented on a staggered basis with the BADGER testing,
such that either neutron attenuation testing (BADGER) or sample coupon testing
will occur approximately every 5 years. This program only performs the
inspections and testing every 10 years based on plant QE, not every 5 years.

o Markup: The loss of material and the degradation of neutron absorbing material
capacity are determined through coupon and/or direct in-situ testing. Such testing
should include [...] experience by the licensee. The maximum interval between
inspections for polymer-based materials (e.g., Carborundum,
Tetrabor) .. 4,rgdls of. operatin experience.•,, ,houl not, .xce.d , yers The.
maximum inqter/al= betw-een inspections for an..dd nonpolymer-based materials
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[(e.g., Boral, Metamic, Boralcan, borated stainless steel (SS)], regardless ofoperating experience, should not exceed 10 years.
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XI.M42 Internal CoatingslLinings for In Scope Piping, Piping Components, Heat
Exchangers, and Tanks

Xl.M42-1, lines 23-32, Element 1, inconsistent standards applied to tanks.
The proposed AMP wording states: "The aging effects associated with fire water tank
internal coatings/linings are managed by Generic Aging Lessons Learned for
Subsequent License Renewal (GA LL-SLR) aging management program (AMP) XI.M27,
"Fire Water System," instead of this AMP. However, where the fire water storage tank
internals are coated, the Fire Water System Program and Final Safety Analysis Report
(FSAR) Summary Description of the Program should be enhanced to include the
recommendations associated with training and qualification of personnel and the
"corrective actions" program element. The Fire Water System Program should also be
enhanced to include the recommendations from the "acceptance criteria" program
element."

o This wording indicates that the aging management of internally coated fire water
storage tanks would be in accordance with XI.M27, Fire Water System". This is
consistent with LR-ISG-2013-01 section VI.a.ii.

o However, this guidance is contradicted by SLR GALL line items VII.G.A.414 and
Vll.G.A.416 in which the aging of internally coated tanks is managed by XI.M42.

o Markup: For changes to the Table AMR items deleting the "tanks," see below.

XI.M42-3, line 8, Element 4
Add a qualifier that baseline inspections are only required for sites that have no already
performed those inspections

o For sites that have completed baseline inspections already, their periodic
inspections have already been defined.

o Markup: (Element 4) Detection of Aging Effects: If a baseline has not been
previously established. bgaseline coating/lining inspections occur in the 10-year
period prior to the subsequent period of extended operation.
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o Markup: Proposed markup for Table VII

Piping, piping Any material Closed-cycle Loss of material AMP XI.M42, No
components, with an cooling water, due to general, "Internal
heat exchangers 7 internal raw water, pitting, crevice Coatings/Linings
'tanks with coating/lining treated water, corrosion, MIC; for In-Scope
internal treated borated fouling that leads Piping, Piping
coatings/linings water, to corrosion; Components, Heat

lubricating oil, cracking due to Exchangers,
waste water stress corrosion and Tanks"

cracking

Piping, piping Any material Closed-cycle Loss of coating or AMP Xi.M42, No
components, with an cooling water, lining integrity due "internal
heat exchangers7 internal raw water, to blistering, Coatings/Linings
tan~ke-with coating/lining treated water, cracking, flaking, for In-Scope
internal treated borated peeling, Piping, Piping
coatings/linings water, waste delamination, Components, Heat

water, rusting, physical Exchangers,
lubricating oil, damage, spalling for and Tanks"
fuel oil cementitious

coatings/linings
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Table Xl-01. FSAR Supplement Summaries for GALL-SLR Report Chapter Xl Aging
Management of Applicable Systems for SLR

Summary for XI-M38,

The row for XI.M38, Inspection of Internal Surfaces In Miscellaneous Piping And Ducting
Components, states "This program consists of visual inspections of all accessible
internal surfaces of metallic piping, piping components, ducting, heat exchanger
components, polymeric and elastomeric components, and other components that are
exposed to environments of uncontrolled indoor air, outdoor air, air with borated water
leakage, condensation, moist air, diesel exhaust, and any water environment other than
open-cycle cooling water, closed-cycle cooling water, and fire water.'

oOpen-cycle cooling water, closed-cycle cooling water, and fire water are not
water environments. The proper terms are treated water and raw water. This
program manages components exposed to a raw water environment. Needs to
be revised to be consistent with the program description in XI.M38.

o Markup: See the below table change.

XI.M38 Inspection of
Internal Surfaces
in Miscellaneous
Piping and
Ducting
Cornponents

This program is a condition monitoring program that
manages loss of material, cracking, and hardening
and loss of strength of polymeric materials. This
program consists of visual inspections of all
accessible internal surfaces of metallic piping,
piping components, ducting, heat exchanger
components, polymeric and elastomeric
components, and other components that are
exposed to environments of uncontrolled indoor air,
outdoor air, air with borated water, leakage,
condensation, moist air, diesel exhaust, and any
water environment other than open-cycle cooling
water, [aoqe-manaqed by Generic Aging Lessons
Learned for Subsequent License Renewal (GALL-
SLR) Report acqino manacqement program (AMP)
XI.M201. closed treated water system. ('aoe-

Program is
implemented
6 months
before the
subsequent
period of
extended
operation and
inspections
begin during
the
subsequent
period of
extended
operation

GALL V /
SRP3.2
GALL VII
/ SRP3.3
GALL VIII
/ SRP

managed by GALL-SLR Report AMP XI.M21A).
and fire water system (acqe-managqed by GALL-SLR
Report AMP XI.M27)i. closed cycic cooling '."ater,
aR4e- _e. Elastomers exposed to open-cycle,
closed-cycle cooling water, and fire water are
managed by this program. These internal
inspections are performed during the periodic
system and component surveillances or during the
performance of maintenance activities when the
surfaces are made accessible for visual inspection.
At a minimum, in each 10-year period during the
period of extended operation a representative
sample of 20 percent of the population (defined as
components having the same combination of
material, environment, and aging effect) or a
maximum of 25 components per population is
insoected.
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Summary for XI.M42
In the SAR supplement Xl.01 row for XI.M42 Internal Coatings/Linings for In Scope
Piping, Piping Components, Heat Exchangers, and Tanks, the following acceptance
criteria was added to what was in ISG-201 3-01. 'Peeling and delamination is not
acceptable. Blisters are evaluated by a coatings specialist with the blisters being
surrounded by sound material and with the size and frequency not increasing. Minor
cracks in cementitious coatings are acceptable provided there is no evidence of
debonding. All other degraded conditions are evaluated by a coatings specialist."

o This is only part of the acceptance criteria in XI.M42 and may or may not be
appropriate for all applicants. Recommend removing.

o Markup: See the below table change.

XI.M42 Internal -

Coatings/Linings
for In Scope
Piping, Piping
Components,
Heat Exchangers,
and Tanks

This program is a condition monitoring program that
manages degradation of coatings/linings that can
lead to loss of material of base materials and
downstream effects such as reduction in flow,
reduction in pressure or reduction in heat transfer
when coatings/linings become debris.
This program manages these aging effects by
conducting periodic visual inspections of all
coatings/linings applied to the internal surfaces of
in-scope components exposed to closed-cycle
cooling water, raw water, treated water, treated
borated water, waste water, lubricating oil or fuel oil
where loss of coating or lining integrity could impact
the component's or downstream component's
current licensing basis intended function(s). For
tanks and heat exchangers all accessible surfaces
are inspected. Piping inspections are sampling-
based. The training and qualification of individuals
involved in coating/lining inspections of
noncementitious coatings/linings are conducted in
accordance with ASTM International Standards
endorsed in RG 1.54 including guidance from the
staff associated with a particular standard. For
cementitious coatings, training and qualifications
are based on an appropriate combination of
education and experience related to inspecting
concrete surfaces. Peeling and delamination is not

specialist with the blisters bering su-rrou-nded by

increasing..Minor cracks in cemontitio'-s coatings

delbmh~j-.All other degraded conditions are
evaluated by a coatings specialist. For coated/lined
surfaces determined to not meet the acceptance
criteria, physical testing is performed where
physically possible (i.e., sufficient room to conduct
testing) in conjunction with repair or replacement of
the coating/lining.

Program isimplemented
no later than
six months
before the
subsequent
period of
extended
operation
and
inspections
begin no
later than
the last
refueling
outage
before the
subsequent
period of
extended
operation

GALL V
/SRP
3.2
GALL
VII /
SRP 3.3
GALL
VIII /
SRP 3.4
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Attachment 5

AMP XI.M31
Reactor Vessel Material Surveillance

Comments
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XI.M31 XI.M31 Reactor Vessel Material Surveillance

Description of Change/Comment and Justification
(Note: "XI.M31-x" refers to a pagqe number in GALL-SLR)

XI.M31-1, 3-7 Program Description
The opening sentence seems to imply all beitline materials with projected fluence greater than
10'7 n/cm2 need to be monitored per 10CFR50 Appendix H.

o 10OCFR50 Appendix H says all RVs with fluence exceeding 1017 n/cm2 need to have a
surveillance program not all materials.

o Plants can monitor all these materials, but cannot test or irradiate them all since some
are not available either in unirradiated or irradiated condition.;

o Recommend adding the words "that contains a representative subset of those
materials".

XI.M31-1, 10 Program Description:
o A capsule holder within reactor vessel may be located in a low lead factor region (i.e., <

1.0), therefore a capsule located in such a holder will not "lead" the vessel. Requiring all
capsules to lead the RV would be an increase in regulatory requirements.

o Recommend adding "typically" after-surveillance capsules".

XI.M31-1, 16, XI.M31-1, 29, and XI.M31-2, 7 Program Description:
States that program must comply with ASTM El185-82.

o Many programs were built to an earlier version of El185 and cannot practically
comply with the El185-82 version.

o 10OCFR50 Appendix H is being updated to reference the latest version of the
applicable ASTM standards.

o Recommend stating that the surveillance program must comply with 10CFR50
Appendix H.

Xl. M31 - 1 Program Description:
Line 26 (et al) The requirement of testing a capsule with a neutron fluence of 1 to 1 .25
times the projected peak vessel neutron fluence at the end of the subsequent period of
extended operation may be too restrictive for plants that are in an integrated surveillance
program since plants with different operating history can be associated with a tested
capsule. It is suggested that the requirement be maintained at 1 to 2 times the peak
projected fluence.

o Further irradiation beyond the peak projected fluence at the end of the
subsequent period of extend operation should be bounding, therefore there
appears to be no value in capping it at 1.25 times.

Xl. M31 - 1 line 25, and M31-3 lines 11-12
GALL, Revision 2 states that "Additional capsules may also be needed for the period of
extended operation for this alternative."
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However, GALL for SLR states that "This progqram includes removal and testingq of atleast one capsule during the subsequent period of extended operation..."

o This change indicates a firm position of the NRC that at least one capsule will be
tested in the SLR period whereas the previous position was that it was a
possibility that one may be needed. The absolute need for testing of additional
capsules in the SLR period is not substantiated.

o Many plants will have tested all of their capsules by the end of the first license
renewal period. PWR plants are likely to have 5 or 6 capsules with substantial
lead factors that enabled the already pulled capsules to provide data at fluence
values in excess of SLR peak values.

o The GALL SLR requirement will result in these plants inserting another capsule
during the SLR period. This capsule will result in one additional data point that is
already within the range of fluence values already provided by the existing
surveillance results.

o One additional data point, when 5 or 6 data points are already available, is very
unlikely to have any discernable effect on chemistry factors or embrittlement
trend observations. For weid heats that are present in multiple reactors, in
excess of 10 data points may already exist. This even further negates the value
of testing additional capsules.

o Insertion of a capsule is high expense and is not without risk but would offer little
technical benefit and negligible improvement in safety.

o It is agreed that a capsule should be within the surveillance program that
provides data at a fluence value representative of end of operating period
conditions. There are some plants that do not have a capsule currently in their
program that would provide data at end of SLR fluence values. In these cases,
an additional capsule may be needed.

XI.M31-1, Line 25 and XI.M31-3, Lines 11-12,
Two further recommendations on the above topic:

o Remove "during the subsequent period of extended operation."

o Recommend adding "If a capsule with recommended fluence has already been
tested, then additional testing is not required."

XI.M31-1 line 26, M31-3 line 13, and M31-4 line 37
GALL, Revision 2 states that "The program withdraws one capsule at an outage in which
the capsule receives a neutron fluence of between one and two times the peak reactor
vessel wall neutron fluence at the end of the period of extended operation..."

However, the proposed GALL for SLR states "This program includes removal and testing
of at least one capsule...with a neutron fluence of the capsule between one and one and
one quarter (1.25) times the projected peak neutron fluence.. ." Several reasons indicate
that this should be changed:

o .No apparent basis is given for this "tightening" of the target fluence range for the
end of the period of operation.

o Operation for an additional 20 years should not necessitate tighter tolerance in
fluence exposure for the highest fluence capsule.
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o The latest industry consensus standard ASTM Standard, E2215, was developed
with extended operation being considered, and this standard retains a target of
between one and two times end of life fluence.

o The embrittlement curve flattens out at high fluence, therefore meaningful
metallurgical data can be obtained with a fluence higher than I1.25x.

o The limitation for having fluence 1-1.25 the projected vessel fluence is too
burdensome for plant operations. If a rule of thumb for plant calculated fluenc'e is
+/- 20%, then more leeway needs to be granted for capsule fluence value
(recommend keeping up to 2 times SLR fluence).

o Irradiation embrittlement is primarily a fluence driven effect. The latest version of
ASTM E900 identifies an embrittlement trend curve that has no consideration of
flux effects. As such, time effects for surveillance data are of very minor
significance. Many plants have a capsule that provide fluence data that is
representative of SLR conditions but was withdrawn prior to the SLR period. This
data should not be discredited strictly because it did not have the same time
exposure as a capsule pulled within the SLR period.

o For plants with remaining capsules at higher lead factors, waiting and pulling an
existing capsule in the SLR period will likely cause the capsule to have a fluence
higher than 1.25, or even 2 times, the peak vessel fiuence. It may be that by the
time a plant makes the decision to pursue SLR, the 1.25 fluence target for the
remaining capsule may have been exceeded.

XI.M31-1, Line 26, XI.M31-3, Line 13 and XI-M31-4, Line 37,
Recommends the capsule fluence be between 1 and 1 .25 of the SLR peak RV fluence.

o The lead factors for some remaining capsules in some plant designs are near or
below 1.

o Without significant effort, these capsules cannot be used to meet the above
requirement, even if moved to a higher lead factor location; some of these
capsules cannot catch-up in time to reach the SLR peak fluence.

o Embrittlement beyond 0.9 peak fluence to the peak fluence is not expected to be
*any different than below this point. The data to this point can be used to establish

the trend per 10CFR50.61 with extrapolation to the projected peak vessel
neutron fluence.

o A small extrapolation is reasonable considering that no unexpected
embrittlement behavior has been identified in the extensive U.S. embrittlement.
data to fluences that exceed the projected SLR peak values.

o The plants with low lead factors, in general, have lower peak fluences relative to
Other U.S. operating plant designs.

o The fluence at the 1/4T location used for P-T curves is about two-thirds the peak
ID fluence; therefore a value of 90% of the peak would still exceed the P-T curve
fluence.

O The projected peak fluence data is relevant to PTS values (PWRs). The 1X
requirement could be imposed for RPV materials in the surveillance program
which are close to the PTS screening limit, while relaxed for sur'veillance
materials where there is ample margin to PTS screening limits. 28°F iS
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recommended since this is the larger embrittlement uncertainty identified in10CFR50.61.

o An allowable lower fluence threshold would also allow plants with a low lead
factor to produce measured data sooner. Therefore, if unexpected embrittlement
is encountered, the plant can make adjustments to address earlier in the SLR
operational period.

oRecommend the following: "For PWRs this program includes removal and testing
of at least one capsule with a neutron fluence of the capsule between one and
two times the projected peak vessel neutron fluence at the end of the subsequent
period of extended operation. However, for plants with an SLR capsule with a
lead factor of 1.2 or less and that have a margin to the PTS screening criteria
greater than 280 F for RPV materials in the surveillance program, the SLR
capsule fluence can have a fluence as low as 0.9 times the projected peak
vessel neutron fluence."

XI.M31-1, line 29

The wording may be confused with an SRP plant-specific aging management program.
Proposed wording below is consistent with the rest of the AMP.

o Third paragraph under Program Description (line 29): As an alternative to aplf-
spefeSurveillance program complying with...

XI.M31-1, M31-2 and M31-3, etc., various lines re: capsule withdrawal schedule:
It is unclear whether NRC approval of changes to the capsule testing schedule would
need to be obtained prior to the submittal of the subsequent license renewal application
(SLRA) or as part of the application. There is a risk that the proposed testing schedule
used to support the SLRA is not approved.

Note: the next five comments are followed by a consolidated AMP mark-up for them.
Description of Changqe and Justification:

Xl. M31 - 1 Lines 10-11 - Program Description:
In the Program Description, the sentence beginning with "because of the resulting lead
factors" could be misleading. Some capsule lead factors are less than one. Therefore,
they may not receive equivalent neutron fluence before the location on the inner surface
of the vessel~that receives the highest fluence.

o Revise to say 'Surveillance capsules with a lead factor greater than one receive
equivalent neutron fluence exposures earlier than the inner surface of the reactor
vessel.

Xl. M31 - 1 lines 7, 10 et al Program Description/ Evaluation and Technical Basis
The program uses the terms "capsules" and "specimens." Capsules are housed in
surveillance capsule specimen holders or baskets. The capsules contain the surveillance
specimens.

o The usage of these terms should be reviewed to ensure their proper usage.

Xl. M31 - 1, lines 15-28, Program Description
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The second paragraph indicates that standby capsules needed for the Appendix Hprogram should be reinserted so that appropriate lead factors are maintained. Lead
factors are fixed based on geometry.

o This sentence should be revised to say "...these should be reinserted in a
location with an appropriate lead factor such that test results will bound the
desired operating period."

Xl. M31 - 1, lines 35-37, Program Description
The program description refers to "...sufficient material data and dosimetry to (a) monitor
irradiation embrittlement to neutron fluence greater than the projected fluence at the end
of the subsequent period of extended operation,..." "This sentence is more complex than
necessary.

o It should be clarified to say "sufficient material data and dosimetry to (a) assess
irradiation embrittlement at the end of the subsequent period of extended
operation,..."

Xl. M31-1, Lines 38-40
GALL-SLR states "If surveillance capsules are not withdrawn during the subsequent
period of extended operation, provisions are made to perform dosimetry monitoring."
Industry recommends that this statement be revised to state that the presence of an in-
vessel standby capsule, coupled with use of an approved fluence prediction model
consistent with RG 1.190 requirements, satisfies the need for dosimetry and fluence
monitoring.

XI.M31-l, lines 41-42 And XI.M31-3, lines 2-3,
The measurements are specific to Charpy V-notch 30 ft-lb transition temperature and
upper-shelf energy.

o Charpy is an indirect approximation of fracture toughness. Fracture toughness
measurements provide the best understanding of the RPV integrity and
embrittlement. If the utility wants to make the scientifically better measure (To per
ASTM E1921 or upper-shelf J-R curve per ASTM El1820), they should be allowed
(in fact encouraged) to.

o Recommend that irradiated To and upper-shelf J-R curve measurements can
optionally be measured.

Xl. M31 - 2, lines 8-10, Program Description
The program description refers to "the conversion of standby capsules into the Appendix
H program..." Capsules can be incorporated into the program, but they can't literally be
converted into a program.

O Simplify the sentence to say "Any changes to the capsule withdrawal schedule,
including the extension of the surveillance program for the period of extended
operation, must be approved..."
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AMP Mark-up: Program Description

Appendix H of Title 10 of the Code of Federal Regulations (10 CFR) Part 50, Appendix Hrequires implementation of a reactor vessel material surveillance program to monitor the
changes in fracture toughness to the ferritic reactor vessel beltline materials which are
projected to receive a peak neutron fluence at the end of the design life of the vessel
exceeding 1 0 i7 n/cm 2 [E >1IMeV]. The surveillance capsules must be located near the inside
vessel wall in the beltline region so that the material specimens duplicate, to the extent
practical ...... est' degree.. possible_.,;'• the neutron spectrum, temperature history, and maximum
neutron fluence experienced at the reactor vessel's inner surface. Becau-se of the resul!ting lead
fateis, Surveillance capsules with a lead factor ,qreater than one receive equivalent neutron
fluence exposures earlier than the inner surface of the reactor vessel. This allows surveillance
capsules to be withdrawn prior to the inner surface receiving an equivalent neutron fluence and
therefore test results may bound the corresponding operating period in the capsule withdrawal
schedule.

The surveillance program must comply with ASTM International (formerly American Society for
Testing and Materials) Standard Practice E 185-82, as incorporated by reference in 10 CFR
Part 50, Appendix H. Because the withdrawal schedule in Table 1 of ASTM E 185-82 is based
on plant operation during the original 40-year license term, standby capsules may need to be
incorporated into the Appendix H program to ensure appropriate monitoring during the
subsequent period of extended operation. Surveillance capsules are designed and located to
permit insertion of replacement capsules. If standby capsules will be incorporated into the
Appendix H program for the subsequent period of extended operation and have been removed
from the reactor vessel, these should be reinserted in a location with an se-that appropriate
lead factors are mai.•ntained and such that test results will bound the ee se•d~ desired
operating period. This program includes removal and testing of at least one capsule during the
subsequent period of extended operation, with a neutron fluence of the capsule between one
and one and one quarter (1.25) times the projected peak vessel neutron fluence at the end of
the subsequent period of extended operation.

As an alternative to a plant-specific surveillance program complying with ASTM E 185-82, an
integrated surveillance program (ISP) may be considered for a set of reactors that have similar
design and operating features, in accordance with 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix H, Paragraph
111.0. The plant-specific implementation of the ISP is consistent with the latest version of the
ISP plan that has received approval by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) for the
subsequent period of extended operation.

The objective of this Reactor Vessel Material Surveillance program is to provide sufficient
material data and dosimetry to (a) menitei assess irradiation embrittlement to neu.-tron flu-ence
greate•'li•r tha•nu~, the projected. f- luence*'•a•.. ... at the end of the subsequent period of extended operation,
and (b) provide adequate dosimetry monitoring during the operational period. If surveillance
capsules are not withdrawn during the subsequent period of extended operation, provisions are
made to perform dosimetry monitoring.

The program is a condition monitoring programrn that measures the increase in Charpy V-notch
30 foot-pound (ft-lb) transition temperature and the drop in the upper shelf energy (USE) as a
function of neutron fluence and irradiation temperature. The data from this surveillance
program are used to monitor neu-tron irradiation embrittlement of the reactor vessel, anid are
inputs to the neutron embrittlement time-limited aging analyses aenafysie (TLAAs) described in
Section 4.2 of the Standard Review Plan for Subsequent License Renewal (SRP-SLR). The
Reactor Vessel Material Surveillance program is also used in conjunction with AMP X.M2,
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"Neutron Fluence Monitoring," which monitors neutron fluence for reactor vessel (RV)
components and reactor vessel internal (RVI) components.

In accordance with 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix H, all surveillance capsules, including those
previously removed from the reactor vessel, must meet the test procedures and reporting
requirements of ASTM E 185-82, to the extent practicable, for the configuration of the
specimens in the capsule. Any changes to the capsule withdrawal schedule, including the
..coner.io of,, ,,tandb,,y cap.ule. i nto, the Appendi H; program.. and extension of the surveillance
program for the subsequent period of extended operation, must be approved by the NRC prior
to implementation, in accordance with 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix H, Paragraph III.B.3. Standby
capsules placed in storage (e.g., removed from the reactor vessel) are maintained for possible
future insertion.
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Xl. M31 - 2 Line 20, Scope of Program
Currently, ASTM El185 and 10OCFR50 Appendix H monitor embrittlement of a vessel that
exceeds 1017 n/cm2 via a surveillance program for materials that were predicted to be
limiting at the time of vessel construction; it is not required to have the actual limiting
materials in the surveillance program. The Scope statement here says "Materials
originally monitored within the licensee's existing 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix H, materials
surveillance program will continue to serve as the basis for the reactor vessel
surveillance aging management program (AMP) unless safety considerations for the
term of the subsequent period of extended operation would require the monitoring of
additional or alternative materials." Several comments:

o What are "safety considerations", how will they be determined, and when will
they be determined? Could NRC Staff decide, after a plant enters SLR, that a
material must be monitored in the surveillance program? It would not be possible
to fabricate specimens, build and insert a capsule and achieve required fluence
targets before the end of SLR in that case; would the plant have to shut down?

o No such safety considerations have ever been identified. It is inconceivable that
monitoring a different or additional material would ever be necessary for safety
reasons; current embrittlement trend correlations are adequate for predicting
embrittlement behavior of all vessel materials. This provision for a possible
need to monitor alternate materials is unnecessary and should be deleted.

XI.M31-2, line 28, Scope of Program

o A utility may choose to monitor materials which are limiting regarding RPV
operation or safety. These may or may not be materials which were originally
included in the. program.

oRecommend replacing "will" with "typically".

XI.M31-2, line 25, Scope of Program

10Q17 n/cm2 comes from Appendix H where it says that RVs with this fluence need a surveillance
program. This limit has been extended as a default value for sufficient fluence for which
embrittlement effects must be considered.

oThis fluence is a good approximate limit below which significant embrittlement is
not expected.

oTLR-RES/DE/CIB-2013-01 offers an alternate limit: "the mean value of A•T30
estimated using an ETC /embrittlement trend curve] acceptable to the staff is less
than 25°F at EOL. The estimate of A•T30 at EOL shall be made using best-
estimate chemistry values." This is also a good approximate limit commensurate
with the magnitude in the uncertainty of the embrittlement prediction models.

o Recommend inserting "or as recommended in TLR-RES/DE/CIB-2013-01".

Note: the next comment is followed by its AMP mark-up

Description of Changqe and Justification:

Xl. M31- 2, lines 38-39, Parameters Monitored or Inspected
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This program element says the program monitors reduction of fracture toughness.Reduction of fracture toughness can be assessed, but cannot be monitored. The actual
parameters monitored in this program are the parameters monitored during the testing of
the surveillance specimens and the neutron dosimetry materials. We believe that would
be parameters measured in the Charpy testing and the properties of the dosimetry used
to determine fluence. Calculations of capsule, and vessel wall fluence, while important,
do not constitute parameters monitored in the program. This and much of the other
discussion has nothing to do with parameters monitored.

AMP Mark-up: Parameters Monitored or Inspected

3. Parameters Monitored or Inspected:
Tihe program monitors assesses reduction of fracture toughness of reactor vessel beltline
materials due to neutron irradiation embrittlement, through the periodic testi43 monitorinq of
properties of material specimens at different inte.r-als that have been irradiated in the
surveillance capsules that.• are a.. part o.'f the.. program. ....- The program also monitors long term
operating conditions of the reactor vessel (i.e., vessel beltline operating temperature and
neutron fluence) that could affect neutron irradiation embrittlement of the reactor vessel.

Tihe program uses two parameters to monitor the effects of neutron irradiation: (a) the increase
in the Charpy V-notch 30 ft-lb transition temperature and (b) the drop in the Charpy V-notch
USE. The program uses neutron dosimeters to benchmark neutron fluence calculations. Low
melting point elements or low melting point eutectic alloys may be used as a check on peak
specimen irradiation temperature. Results from these temperature monitors are used to ensure
that the exposure temperature of the surveillance capsule is consistent with the reactor vessel
beltline operating temperature. The Chrph ... notc,,h "pcmes n.to do...et..,.an

no~utron irradiation.

one.. quarter (125 times- the projected peaku .essel neut. ron fluence. subsequent period of

of 10• CER Part 50F, Appendixv H.

Because the degree of neu-tron irradiation embritt!ement is a fu-nction of the neutiron fluence,
celcu-aIo. •;-nso f the capsule, flue1,.nc. and- the reacto-ur vese wall1 fluncer~. a're imporrtant parts• of

the prora...The. method usd odeerie ohapue.n.raco..selwalf.e

ivieiTnoa-l Ttor ueiermining ........................... l- rlence, as• aesli• ... Y i -/' .Ivu-t1 L•t IU Vli/"Neutron Fl'-ence ,Monitotring."

f-luence independent of the speci;men capsules if there are no caps,-les installed in the reactor
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XI.M31-2 and M31-5,Many plantshwill need to build reconstituted capsules for SLR to conform to GALL-SLR.
The draft GALL-SLR provides no guidance for the material specimen contents of the
reconstituted capsules.

o It is recommended that the reconstituted capsules include base metal and weld
materials and that HAZ specimens should not be required.

Note: the next three comments are followed by a consolidated AMP mark-up for them.
Description of Changqe and Justification:

Xl. M31 - 3, lines 28-30, Detection of Aging Effects
The first paragraph refers to Element 3 as describing methods used to monitor
irradiation embrittlement. This seems inappropriate as Detection of Aging Effects seems
the correct program element to describe methods used for monitoring in the AMP.

Xl. M31 -4, lines 1-7, Detection of Aging Effects
Third paragraph indicates that a plant participating in an ISP is required by Appendix H
to institute "a supplemental neutron monitoring program." It is not clear from the words in
Appendix H that a supplemental neutron monitoring program is required in order to have
an adequate dosimetry program. It would be good to include a definition of
"supplemental neutron monitoring program" or to provide a reference to a regulatory
standard or guideline that defines this.

XI.M31-2, lines 8-13, Detection of Aging Effects
Recommend a statement be added regarding periodic monitoring.
By design, the surveillance capsule dosimetry is withdrawn infrequently. Periodic
measurements will help to confirm continued accuracy of the neutron fluence
calculations. ASTM E2956-14 "Standard Guide for Monitoring the Neutron Exposure of
LWR Reactor Pressure Vessels" should be referenced.

AMP Mark-up: Detection of Aging Effects

4. Detection of Aging Effects:
Reactor vessel materials are monitored by a surveillance program in which surveillance
capsules are withdrawn from the reactor vessel and tested in accordance with the
requirements of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix H. The ASTM standards referenced in Appendix H
describe the methods used to monitor irradiation embrittlement (as" describe in•, Elementr• 3,
abee, selection of materials, and the withdrawal schedule for capsules. Because the
withdrawal schedule in Table 1 of ASTM E185-82 is based on plant operation during the
original 40-year license term, standby capsules may need to be con,-ertd to testing program
ea:psulIea tested within a withdrawal schedule that considers GOSf the subsequent period of
extended operation.

Alternatively, an ISP for the subsequent period of extended operation may be considered for a
set of reactors that have similar design and operating features in accordance with 10 CFR Part
50, Appendix H, Paragraph 111.C3. For an ISP, in some cases the plant Reactor Vessel Material
Surveillance Program may result in .no surveillance capsules being irradiated in the plant's
reactor vessel, with the plant relying on data from testing of the ISP capsules from the host
plants of the capsules. Additional surveillance capsules may also be needed for the
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subsequent period of extended operation for an ISP. For ISPs, the plant-specificimplementation of the ISP in the Reactor Vessel Material Surveillance program is maintained
consistent with the latest version of the ISP plan that has received approval by the NRC for the
subsequent period of extended operation.

If all surveillance capsules have been removed and tested, a plant may seek membership in an
ISP. In addition, the, plant institutcs ..... Iup....t nc.u1t... mon....itoringrgatome h
requirement of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix H, III.C.1 .b, that-each reactor in an ISP must have
has an adequate dosimetry program. Alternatively, this program can propose implementation of
in-vessel irradiation of capsule (s) with reconstituted specimens from previously tested
capsules and accompanied by appropriate and neutron monitoring.

If no invessel surveillance capsules are available, an alternative neutron monitoring program
uses alternative dosimetry, either from invessel dosimetry capsules or ex-vessel capsules, to
monitor neutron fluence during the subsequent period of extended operation. Guidance for
performingq periodic measurements to confirm the continued accuracy of the neutron transport
calculations and neutron fluence projections can be found in ASTM E2956-14, "Standard
Guide for Monitorinq the Neutron Exposure of LWR Reactor Pressure Vessel." The methods
used in this alternative neutron monitoring program-are consistent with RG 1.190, including
appropriate benchmarking, as described in-AMP X.M2, "Neutron Fluence Monitoring."

XI.M31-3, lines 30-31, Detection of Aging Effects,,
o With approval of the first license renewal, few plants retain the original withdrawal

schedule.
o Recommend rewording of sentence as follows: 'The current withdrawal should

' be re-evaluated and standby capsules may need to be converted to testing
program capsules within a withdrawal schedule that covers the subsequent
period of extended operation."

XI.M31-4, lines 31-35, re "peak reactor vessel wall neutron fluence"
Peak wall fluence is not relevant for BWRs since they do not need to comply with the
PTS Rule. The 1/4T fluence is the location of concern for BWRs.

o The SLR capsule fluence specification for BWRs should be based on 1/4T
fluence, not peak RPV wall fluence.

XI.M31-4, Lines 40-45,
For an already withdrawn capsule, recommending reporting of results per 10OCFR50
Appendix H has been interpreted to require reporting within 1 year of renewed license

o The data is not needed or useful as long as the RPV fluence has not exceeded a
previous capsule measurement.

o Recommend changing to allow reporting any time prior to entering SLR operating
period as long as previous capsule results have already been reported for a
fluence greater than 60 year RPV fluence.

Xl. M31 - 1, Lines 21-24,
These lines state that if standby capsules are going to be included and are not in the
vessel, they shall be reinserted. However, on page XI.M31-4 (lines 40-45) it states that if
a capsule has already been pulled and has enough fluence it can be tested without
inserting it back into the vessel.
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a These statements seem to conflict.

Xl. M31 - 5 Element 5, lines 32-37
GALL-SLR: "If the Plant uses an embrittlement trend curve (ETC) to determine
embrittlement (such as those of RG 1.99, Rev. 2, 10 CFR 50.61, and 10 CER 50.61a),
the program ensures that the operating conditions for the reactor vessel beltline are
within the applicability limits of the embrittlement trend curve with respect to parameters
such as irradiation temperature, neutron fluence, and flux, or provides technical
justification for exceeding these applicability limits."

o This provision modifies the requirements of 10CFR50.61 and should be
deleted. 10 CFR 50.61 specifies the ETC to be used without consideration of
several of the parameters discussed above. It is inappropriate for this guidance
to modify the requirements given in 10OCFR50.61.

XI.M31-5, Element 5
The GALL-SLR would require a program to have both an SLR capsule and a
contingency capsule (in case the SLR capsule test results are not valid). This results in
some plants having to add two capsules for SLR.

o This is an onerous requirement with negligible safety benefit, especially for plants
that have already tested all capsules and will need to build new capsules.
Experience does not support the proposed requirement for a contingency
capsule.

o Recommend adding ", if available," after "additional capsules".

Xl. M31 - 5 Lines 23
o No criteria are provided.
o Recommend adding at the end "to reestablish the program."

Xl. M31 - 5 Lines 27 and 33,
o Use of "latest version" will ensure the language does not become outdated

should RG 1 .99 be revised.
oRecommend changing "Rev. 2" to "latest version".

Xl. M31 - 6 Lines 34-36,
This part states "This program is informed and enhanced when necessary through the
systematic and ongoing review of both plant-specific and industry operating experience,
as discussed in Appendix B of the GALL-SLR Report."

o COMMENT: What constitutes a "systematic and ongoing review"? This appears
vague and not defined.

Note: the next comment is followed by an AMP mark-up for it.
Description of Change and Justification:*

Xl. M31 - 6, lines 1-17, Corrective Actions
This program element begins with discussion of results that do not meet the acceptance
criteria. However, according to the acceptance criteria program element, there are no
specific acceptance criteria that apply to the surveillance data. Corrective actions and
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parameters monitored and inspected discuss operating temperature, but acceptancecriteria don't address operating temperature.
o There should be a. clear relationship between parameters monitored, monitoring.

method, and acceptance criteria.

AMP Mark-up: Corrective Actions

7. Corrective Actions:
Reut th. t do ••+,, not+ meet• the... .cc .t.nc criteri Nonconformingq program activities or results

• are addressed as conditions adverse to quality or significant conditions adverse to quality
under those specific portions of the quality assurance (QA) program that are used to meet
Criterion XVI, "Corrective Action," of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B. Appendix A of the Generic
Aging Lessons Learned for Subsequent License Renewal (GALL-SLR) Report describes how
an applicant may apply its 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, QA program to fulfill the corrective
actions element of this AMP for both safety-related and nonsafety related structures and
components (S~s) within the scope of this program.

Since the data from this program are used for reactor vessel embrittlement projections to
comply with regulations (e.g., 10 CER Part 50, Appendix G, requirements, and 10 CFR 50.61
or 10 CFR 50.61a limits) through the subsequent period of extended operation, corrective
actions would be necessary if these requirements are not satisfied, or if this program fails to
comply with Appendix H of 10 CFR Part 50. If plant operating characteristics exceed the
operating restrictions identified previously, such as a lower reactor vessel operating
temperature or a higher fluence, this program provides that the impact of actual plant operation
characteristics on the extent of reactor vessel embrittlement is evaluated, and the NRC is
notified.

XI. M31 - (various) Various places referring to ISP(s)
The requirements for Integrated Surveillance Programs (ISPs) outlined in XI.M31 are
confusing. If an ISP has been reviewed and approved for the Subsequent License
Renewal period per 10 CFR 50 Appendix H, and a plant is licensed to participate in that
ISP, then guidance in a regulatory guide is not relevant. Therefore, "ISP" should be
deleted from the following sentence under "Monitoring and Trending".

o "The plant-specific surveillance program OF-ISP-has at least one capsule that will
attain projected neutron fluence equal to or exceeding the peak reactor vessel
wall neutron fluence at the end of the subsequent period of extended operation."
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Attachment 6

NUREG-2191 and NUREG-2192
Structural Comments

Comments Included:

GALL-SLR Chapter II and Ill - SLR-SRP Chapter 3.5

GALL-SLR Chapter IX

SLR-SRP Section 3.5 Further Evaluations
- 3.5.2.2.2.6 and 3.5.3.2.2.6 Irradiation of Concrete

- 3.5.3.2.1.6 Cracking Due to Stress Corrosion Cracking

- 3.5.3.2.1.8, 3.5.3.2.2.1.2 and 3.5.3.2.2.3.2 Reaction With Aggregates

X.S1 Concrete Containment Unbonded Tendon Prestress
XI.S1 ASME Section Xl, Subsection IWE

XI.S2 ASME Section XI, Subsection IWL

XI.S3 ASME Section Xl, Subsection IWF

XI.S4 10 CFR 50, Appendix•J

XI.S5 Masonry Walls

XI.S6 Structures Monitoring

XI.S7 Inspection of Water-Control Structures Associated With Nuclear
Power Plants
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SLR-SRP Table 3.5-1 and GALL Chapter II and Ill Line items - Comments with Plant Specific Programs and Exception forAMPs

SLR-SRP Table 3.5-1 Aging Management of Containments, Structures, and Component Supports
LChatingof Description of Change Justification For Change

Generi SLR-SRP As written, four (4) new Plant Specific AMPs As stated below Plant specific evaluations
c Table 3.5-1 required in SLR GALL for freeze-thaw, leaching and including, where required, any additional program

carbonation, and reaction with aggregates activities, should be included as part of the
mechanisms for inaccessible concrete, and existing applicable AMP (i.e. XI.S2 or XI.S6)
increased temperatures for concrete. IWL and SMP instead of breating a separate program. No OE
AMPs are adequate for these aging effects- justifies separate Plant Specific AMPs for

inaccessible areas for these mechanisms and no
QE justifies excavation and examination of the
outside concrete wall surfaces for mechanisms
such as freeze-thaw, leaching and carbonation,
or reaction with aggregates, or high interior
surface concrete temperatures.
We areunclear on acceptable options for such
"Plant Specific AMPs" and this results in
regulatory uncertainty.

SLR-SRP Revise the SRP Table l's and GALL AMR line items Plant specific evaluations, when required, should
Table 3.5-1 to evaluate concrete for reduction of strength and be included as part of the applicable AMP (XI.S2
item 3 modulus of elasticity due to elevated temperature or XI.S6) instead of creating a separate program.

with AMP XI.S2, "ASME Section Xl, Subsection. The components in question would remain within
IWL," and/or AMP XI.S6, "Structures Monitoring" the scope of the original AMP for managing aging
instead of a Plant Specific AMP. effects outside of those requiring plant specific
(See markup in Attachment 1) evaluations, so additional or modified inspection

activities would likely be performed in conjunction
with normal examinations. Recognizing this in the
SRP, AMRs, and AMPs would provide the same
enhanced inspections while minimizing

______ __________ ____________________________________duplications and reducing the need to address
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(

Iinconsistencies with GALL E Notes.
1- F F

2 S LR-SRP
Table 3.5-1
item 11

Revise the SRP Table l's and GALL AMR line items
to evaluate concrete for loss of material (spalling,
scaling) and cracking due to freeze-thaw with AMP
XI.S2, "ASME Section XI, Subsection IWL," and/or
AMP XI.S6, "Structures Monitoring" instead of Plant
Specific AMP.
(See markup in Attachment 1)

See Justification for SLR-SRP Table 3.5-1 item 3
above.
Generic Comment for below grade Freeze-Thaw:
There is no operating experience which would
indicate that freeze thaw damage is a significant
concern for inaccessible below grade concrete at
nuclear power plants. Accessible concrete just
above grade, or at other above grade locations,
subject to wetting and temperatures below
freezing should see significantly more freeze-
thaw cycles than below grade concrete and
therefore should be considered as a leading
indicator of the condition below grade concrete
for this mechanism. Additionally, the soil / backfill
will act as an insulating moderating influence to
reduce and limit the number of cycles just below
grade compared to those experienced above
grade, such that, little to no freeze thaw damage
will take place beyond several inches just below
the surface of the soil. Uninsulated reinforced
concrete at a nuclear plant would have a thermal
gradient from about 75F inside the power plant to
whatever equilibrium temperature is reached on
the outside skin subject to some insulating
properties of unsaturated soil/backfill. The SRP
3.5.3.2.1.7 paragraph includes an appropriate
statement indicating that absence of freeze-thaw
damage in accessible concrete should preclude
the need for a plant specific program for
inaccessible concrete. This accessible concrete
threshold condition should be more widely
applied regardless of the concrete air content
and should be applied as a threshold for plant
specific evaluations and anv potential Dlant
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specific additions to existing aging management
programs. In any case, examination and
assessment of accessible concrete using the
existing AMP is sufficient basis to also address
inaccessible concrete.

3 SLR-SRP
Table 3.5-1
item 12

Revise the SRP Table l's and GALL AMR line items
to evaluate concrete for cracking due to expansion
from reaction with aggregates with AMP XI.S2,
"ASME Section Xl, Subsection IWL," and/or AMP
XI.S6, "Structures Monitoring" instead of Plant
Specific AMP.
(See markup in Attachment 1)

See Justification for SLR-SRP Table 3.5-1 item
3above.
Generic Comment for crackinq due to reaction

with aqaqregqates: Considering SLR plants are
over 40 years of age and AAR, if potentially
significant, would manifest significant concrete
growth e.g. reduced seismic gaps,
movement/changes at doors/penetrations, and
additionally any such reactions should be nearly
complete/complete well before the start of the
second license renewal period of extended
operation. Consider possible alternatives such as
one time inspections/evaluations. For example if
a petrographic examination finds that Akali- Silica
Reaction is present but limited such that only a
small percentage of the fine aggregate is
reactive; it is possible that there will be no
concrete damage, no resultant cracking, no
growth or expansion, no effect on the physical
properties of the concrete, and therefore there
will be no potential for structurally significant
degradation and no potential adverse effect on
the intended function of the structure. Operating
Experience for the only nuclear plant with
potentially significant ASR identified in NRC
Information Notice 2011-20 has performed
examinations and evaluations with information
obtained from the accessible sides of the
concrete and has not found it necessary or
helpful to excavate and perform a plant specific
inspection program of the inaccessible areas. In
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any case, examination and assessment of
accessible concrete using the existing AMP is
sufficient basis to also evaluate and address
inaccessible concrete.

4 SLR-SRP Revise the SRP Table l's and GALL AMR line items See Justification for SLR-SRP Table 3.5-1 item 3
Table 3.5-1 to evaluate concrete for increase in porosity and above.
item 14 permeability; loss of strength due to leaching of Generic comment regqardingq leaching and

calcium hydroxide and carbonation with AMP Xl. S2, inaccessible areas: Operating experience has
"ASME Section XI, Subsection IWL," and/or AMP shown that leaching has not been a major or
XI.S6, "Structures Monitoring" instead of Plant even a significant structural concern in NPP
Specific AMP. structures approaching 40 years of operation.
(See markup in Attachment 1) GALL limits leaching to a water flowing

environment and defines water flowing as flowing
water that is continually refreshed. EPRI TR-
103842 rev. 1, section 4.1 .2 states that leaching
action of water can only occur if water passes
through the concrete; water that merely passes
over the surface of the concrete will not cause
significant leaching. ACl 224.1R-07 para. 1.3.5
states that cracks transverse to reinforcement do
not usually cause continuing corrosion of
reinforcement, as the exposed portion of the bar
at a crack acts as an anode, such that at early
stages local corrosion occurs, however since
oxygen and moisture is not supplied to the same
or connected bars then the corrosion process is
self-sealing. ACl 349.3R-02 para 4.2.8 indicates
leaching occurs at locations of high moisture
penetration and flow, such as cracks, and cites
research indicating leaching effect depth of 3 mm
to 9 mm for increase in porosity. Based on the
above, examination from the accessible side
where water is infiltrating is sufficient to assess
any potential concerns from leaching for both the
accessible side and the inaccessible side of the
concrete. In any case, examination and
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assessment of accessible concrete using the
existing AMP is sufficient basis to also evaluate
and address inaccessible concrete.

-I- F

5 SLR-SRP
Table 3.5-1
item 42

Revise the SRP Table l's and GALL AMR line items
to evaluate concrete for loss of material (spalling,
scaling) and cracking due to freeze-thaw with XI.S6,
"Structures Monitoring" instead of Plant Specific
AMP.
(See markup in Attachment 1)

Plant specific evaluations, when required, should
be included as part of the applicable AMP (XI.S6)
instead of creating a separate program. The
components in question would remain within the
scope of the original AMP for managing aging
effects outside of those requiring plant specific
evaluations, so additional or modified inspection
activities would likely be performed in conjunction
with normal examinations. Recognizing this in the
SRP, AMRs, and AMPs would provide the same
enhanced inspections while minimizing
duplications and reducing the need to address
inconsistencies with GALL E notes. See also
above Generic Comments for the applicable
mechanism.

6 SLR-SRP Revise the SRP Table l's and GALL AMR line items See Justification for SLR-SRP Table 3.5-1 item"
Table 3.5-1 to evaluate concrete for cracking due to expansion 42 above and generic comment on cracking due
item 43 from reaction with aggregates with AMP XI.S6, to expansion from reaction with aggregates.

"Structures Monitoring" instead of Plant Specific
AMP.
(See markup in Attachment 1)

7 SLR-SRP Revise the SRP Table l's and GALL AMR line items See Justification for SLR-SRP Table 3.5-1 item
Table 3.5-1 to evaluate concrete for increase in porosity and 42 and generic comment for this mechanism
item 47 permeability; loss of strength due to leaching of

calcium hydroxide and carbonation with AMP XI.S6,
"Structures Monitoring" instead of Plant Specific
AMP.
(See markup in Attachment 1)

8 SLR-SRP Revise the SRP Table l's and GALL AMR line items See Justification for SLR-SRP Table 3.5-1 item
Table 3.5-1 to evaluate concrete for reduction of strength and 42 above.
item 48 • modulus Of elasticity due to elevated temperature
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with AMP XI.S6, "Structures Monitoring" instead of
Plant Specific AMP.-
(See markup in Attachment 1)

9 SLR-SRP Revise the SRP Table l's and GALL AMR line items See Justification for SLR-SRP Table 3.5-1 item
Table 3.5-1 to evaluate concrete for loss of material (spalling, 42 above, and generic comment for this
item 49 scaling) and cracking due to freeze-thaw with XI.S6, mechanism.

"Structures Monitoring" instead of Plant Specific
AMP.
(See markup in Attachment 1)

10 SLR-SRP Revise the SRP Table l's and GALL AMR line items See Justification for SLR-SRP Table 3.5-1 item
Table 3.5-1 to evaluate concrete for cracking due to expansion 42 above and generic comment for thins
item 50 from reaction with aggregates with AMP XI.S6, mechanism.

- "Structures Monitoring" instead of Plant Specific
AMP.
(See markup in Attachment 1)

11 SLR-SRP Revise the SRP Table l's and GALL AMR line items See Justification for SLR-SRP Table 3.5-1 item
Table 3.5-1 to evaluate concrete for increase in porosity and 42 above, and generic comment for this
item 51 permeability; loss of strength due to leaching of mechanism.

calcium hydroxide and carbonation with AMP XI.S6,
"Structures Monitoring" instead of Plant Specific
AMP.
(See markup in Attachment 1)
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SLR-GALL CHAPTER II CONTAINMENT STRUCTURES

LChatingof Description of Change Justification For Change

1 SLR-GALL items Revise the GALL AMR line items to evaluate Plant specific evaluations, when required, should
II.A1 .CP-34 concrete for reduction of strength and modulus of be included as part of the applicable AMP (XI.S2
lI.B1 .2.CP-57 elasticity due to elevated temperature with AMP or XI.S6) instead of creating a separate program.
lI.B2.2.CP-57 XI.S2, "ASME Section XI, Subsection IWL," and/or The components in question would remain within
II.B3.1.CP-65 AMP XI.S6, "Structures Monitoring" instead of Plant the scope of the original AMP for managing aging
ll.B3.2.CP-.108 Specific AMP. effects outside of those requiring plant specific

(See markup in Attachment 2) evaluations, so additional or modified inspection
activities would likely be performed in conjunction
with normal examinations. Recognizing this in the
SRP, AMRs, and AMPs would provide the same
enhanced inspections while minimizing
duplications and reducing the need to address

____ inconsistencies with GALL (Note E).

2 SLR-GALL items Revise the GALL AMR line items to evaluate See SLR-GALL Chapter il #1
II.A1 .CP-147 concrete for loss of material (spalling, scaling) and
lI.A2.CP-70 cracking due to freeze-thaw with AMP XI.S2,

"ASME Section XI, Subsection IWL," and/or AMP
ll.B.2.C-135 XI.S6, "Structures Monitoring" instead of Plant

Specific AMP.
(See markup in Attachment 2)

3 SLR-GALL items Revise the GALL AMR line items to evaluate " See SLR-GALL Chapter II #1
II.A1 .CP-67 concrete for cracking due to expansion from
II.A2.CP-104 reaction with aggregates with AMP XI.S2, "ASME
II.B1.2.CP-99 Section XI, Subsection IWL," and/or AMP XI.S6,
lI.B2.2.CP-99 "Structures Monitoring" instead of Plant Specific
lI.B3.1.CP-83 AMP.
II.B3.2.CP-121 (See markup in Attachment 2)

4 SLR-GALL items Revise the GALl. AMR line items to evaluate See SLR-GALL Chapter 11 #1
__ l.A1 .C P-102 concrete for increase in porosity and perm eability; _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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lI.A2.CP-53 loss of strength due to leaching of calcium
Il.B1 .2.CP-1 10 hydroxide and. carbonation with AMP XI.S2, "ASME
ll.B2.2.CP-1 10 Section XI, Subsection IWL," and/or AMP XI.S6,
I1.B3.1 .CP-53 "Structures Monitoring' instead of Plant Specific
II.B3.2.CP-122 AMP.

__________________(See markup in Attachment 2) ______________________

SLR-GALL CHAPTER II CONTAINMENT STRUCTURES and
SLR-GALL CHAPTER III STRUCTURES AND COMPONENT SUPPORTS

# Location of Dsrpino hneJsiiainFrCag
Change Dsrpino hneJsiiainFrCag

1 GALL Oh. II and III Not all previously identified line item needs were No line item exists for reinforced concrete
-Generic addressed i.e. concrete exposed to raw water, and material exposed to a raw water environment.
Comment SL 1 Coating exposed to treated water. This material and environment combination is

applicable to intake structures/ultimate heat
sinks, etc at virtually all plants. Similarly no line
item exists for Service Level 1 Coatings exposed
to a treated water environment; this
material/environment combination is applicable to
many containments and BWR tori and
suppression pool components. NEI letter to NRC
dated 08-06-14 contained this comment.

2 GALL Oh II and Ill Previously offered efficiency recommendations See NEI to NRC letter and attachments dated
and Programs, appear not to have been addressed. NEI letter 08-06-14
various locations attachment to NRC dated 08-06-14 recommended

combining and simplifying/reducing the number of
line items. It also recommended combining several
programs such as Masonry Walls and RG 1.127
and Overhead Handling with the Structures
Monitoring Program. In addition, the X.S1 AMP
(...Tendon Prestress) could also logically be
combined with the XI.S2 (IWL) AMP.
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SLR-GALL CHAPTER III STRUCTURES AND COMPONENT SUPPORTS

LChatingof Description of Change Justification For Change

1 SLR-GALL items Revise the GALL AMR line items to evaluate Plant specific evaluations, when required, should
III.A1 .TP-108 concrete for loss of material (spalling, scaling) and be included as part of the applicable AMP (XI.S6)
III.A2.TP-108 cracking due to freeze-thaw with XI.S6, "Structures instead of creating a separate program. The
III.A3.TP-108 Monitoring" instead of Plant Specific AMP. components in question would remain within the
III.A5.TP-108 (See markup in Attachment 3) scope of the original AMP for managin~g aging
III.A7.TP-1 08 effects outside of those requiring plant specific
lII.A8.TP-1 08 evaluations, so additional or modified inspection
lII.A9.TP-1 08 activities would likely be performed in conjunction

with normal examinations. Recognizing this in the
SRP, AMRs, and AMPs would provide the same
enhanced inspections while minimizing
duplications and reducing the need to address
inconsistencies with GALL (Note E).

2 SLR-GALL items Revise the GALL AMR line items to evaluate See SLR-GALL Chapter III #1
Ill.A1 .TP-204 concrete for cracking due to expansion from
III.A2.TP-204 reaction with aggregates with AMP XI.S6,
III.A3.TP-.204 "Structures Monitoring" instead of Plant Specific
lII.A4.TP-204 AMP.
III.A5.TP-204 (See markup in Attachment 3)
IllI.A7.TP-204
IllI.A8.TP-204
III.A9.TP-204

3 SLR-GALL items Revise the GALL AMR line items to evaluate See SLR-GALL Chapter III.#1
Ill.A1 .TP-67 concrete for increase in porosity and permeability;
III.A2.TP-67 loss of strength due to leaching of calcium
lII.A3.TP-67 hydroxide and carbonation with AMP XI.S6,
lII.A4.TP-.305 "Structures Monitoring" instead of Plant Specific
III.A5.TP-67 AMP.
III.A7.TP-67 (See markup in Attachment 3)
llI.A8.TP-67
III ll.A9.TP-67 __________________________________________
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4 SLR-GALL items Revise the GALL AMR line items to evaluate See SLR-GALL Chapter III #1
Ill.A1 .TP-114 concrete for reduction of strength and modulus of
III.A2.TP-114 elasticity due to elevated temperature with AMP
lll.A3.TP-114 Xl.S6, "Structures Monitoring" instead of Plant
III.A4.TP-114 Specific AM P.
III.A5.TP-114 (See markup in Attachment 3)___________________

5 SLR-GALL item Revise the SRP Table l's and GALL AMR line item See SLR-GALL Chapter Ill #1
lII.A6.TP-1 10 to evaluate concrete for loss of material (spalling,

scaling) and cracking due to freeze-thaw with
XI.S6, "Structures Monitoring" instead of Plant
Specific AMP.
(See markup in Attachment 3)

6 SLR-GALL item Revise the SRP Table l's and GALL AMR line item See SLR-GALL Chapter III #1
III.A6.TP-220 to evaluate concrete for cracking due to expansion

from reaction with aggregates with AMP XI.S6,
"Structures Monitoring" instead of Plant Specific
AMP.
(See markup in Attachment 3)

7 SLR-GALL item Revise the SRP Table l's and GALL AMR line item See SLR-GALL Chapter III #1
III.A6.TP-109 to evaluate concrete for increase in porosity and

permeability; loss of strength due to leaching of
calcium hydroxide and carbonation with AMP XI.S6,
"Structures Monitoring" instead of Plant Specific
AMP.
(See markup in Attachment 3)

8 SLR-GALL item Line item Ill.B1 .1 .TP-41 should contain the same These changes should be made for consistency
II.I.B1..TP-41 exclusionary note regarding ASTM A325, F1 852, with the referenced line items, and for

and ASTM A490 bolts as line item lIl.A3.TP-300 consistency with our comments on AMP XI.S3
and line item IIl.B2.TP-300. regarding such bolts. In addition, such changes

should be made for consistency with previous
comments and dispositions as documented in
NUREG 1950 for such bolts, as well as, per
comments provided in NEI Letters to NRC dated
08-06-14 and 06-04-15 on this topic. The SCC
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aging mechanism is not applicable for a given
same bolting material (ASTM A325 or A490) in
the same environment (air-indoor uncontrolled or
air-outdoor) with the same structural support
application and intended function. The support
classification is (such as ASME Class I or any
other classification) has no bearing on the
applicability or not, of SOC to a given particular
material and environment and intended function
combination.

9 SLR-GALL item Line item III.B4.TP-44 incorrectly refers to the XI.S3 Table B4 addresses component supports which
III.B4.TP-44 AMP rather than the XI.S6 AMP, are not ASME Class 1, 2, 3 or MC piping or

component supports and are therefore not within
the scope of the ASTM Section Xl, Subsection
IWF program. None of the other line items in this
table reference the XI.S3 program.

10 SLR-GALL Oh. Ill, Table B5 still exists but all line items have been It is unknown whether this deletion was
Table B5 deleted. purposeful or an editorial omission. If purposeful,

the table and all references to it should also be
deleted and possibly some rationale or note

____ should be added to address these changes.
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Attachment 1
Mark-ups Showing Changes to the SLR-SRP Table 3.5-1

(Additions shown in underline, deletions shown in strike-through)

Table 3.5-1. Summary of Aging Management Programs for Containments, Structures and Component Supports Evaluated inChapters II ind III of the gALL-SLR Renort
New (N), ID Type Component Aging Effect) Aging Further GALL-SLR Item
Modifie Mechanism Management Evaluation
d Program Recommend
(M), (AMP)ITLAA ed
Deleted
(D) Item

M 3 BWR/PW Concrete: dome; wall; Reduction of •Iiseii Yes (SRP- II.A1 .CP-34
R basemat; ring girders; strength aging SLR Section II.B1 .2.CP-57

buttresses, concrete: and modulus of managme•4 3.5.2.2.1.2) II.B2.2.CP-57
containment; wall; elasticity prgra.m AMP II. B3.1I.CP-65
basemat, concrete: due to elevated XI.S2, "ASME II.B3.2.CP-108
basemat, concrete fill- temperature Section XI,
in (>150°F general; Subsection IWL"
annulus >200°F local) and/or AMP

"Structures
Monitorincq"

M 1 BWR/PW Concrete Loss of material P-atseii Yes (SRP- lI.A1.CP-147
1i R (inaccessible (spalling, scaling) agki• SLR II.A2.CP-70

areas): dome; wall; and Imanageme4 Section II.B3.2.CP-135
basemat; ring girders; cracking due to proFr9.,'4 AMP 3.5.2.2.1.7)
buttresses freezethaw X I.S2, "ASM E

Section Xl,
Subsection IWL"
and/or AMP

"Structures
Monitoring"

M 1 BWR/PW Concrete Cracking due to P •~tseii Yes (SRP- lI.A1.CP-67
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2 R (inaccessible expansion from a§.iig SLR Il.A2.CP-104
areas): dome; wall; reaction maaemi Section II.B1.2.CP-99
basemat; ring girders; with aggregates por. AMP 3.5.2.2.1.8) ll.B2.2.CP-99
buttresses, X I.S2, "ASME IlI.B3.1.CP-83
containment, Section~ ll I.B3.2.CP-121
concrete fill-in annulus Subsection IWL"

and/or AMP

"Structures

Monitoring"
M 1 BWR/PW Concrete Increase in porosity P24ait-se•fiG6 Yes (SRP- ll.A1.CP-102

4 R (inaccessible and aging SLR Il.A2.CP-53
areas): dome; wall; permeability; loss of •i~n Section ll.B1 .2.CP-1 10
basemat; ring girders; strength due to program AMP 3.5.2.2.1.9) lI.B2.2.CP-110
buttresses, leaching XI.S2, "ASME ll.B3.1.CP-53
containment of calcium hydroxide Section Xl, lI.B3.2.CP-122

and carbonation Subsection IWL"
and/or AMP

"Structures
Monitoring"

M 4 BWR/PW Groups 1-3, 5,7- 9: Loss of material P-las4-speefi• Yes (SRP- IIl.A1.TP-108
2 R concrete (inaccessible (spalling, scaling) aging SLR III.A2.TP-108

areas): foundation and mee•~ Section III.A3.TP-108
cracking due to prgaAMP 3.5.2.2.2.1.1) lll.A5.TP-108
freezethaw XI.S6, "Structures IllI.A7.TP-1 08

Monitoring" llI.A8.TP-108
lll.A9.TP-1 08

M 4 BWR/PW All Groups except Cracking due to Yes (SRP- III.AI.TP-204
3 R Group expansion from ai SLR llI.A2.TP-204

6: concrete reaction with aagm Section llI.A3.TP-204
(inaccessible aggregates • AMP 3.5.2.2.2.1.2) Ill.A4.TP-204
areas): all. XI.S6, "Structures lll.A5.TP-204

Monitoring" I II.A7.TP-204
__________________________________ ___________________________ _______._8.TP-204-20
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Ill .A9.TP-204
M 4 BWR/PW Groups 1-5, 7-9: Increase in porosity pjpej Yes (SRP- IIl.Al.TP-67

7 R concrete (inaccessible and permeability; SLR lII.A2.TP-67
areas): exterior above " loss of strength due Section III.A3.TP-67
and below-grade; to leaching of pormAMP 3.5.2.2.2.1.4) IIl.A4.TP'305
foundation calcium hydroxide Xl.S6, "Structures III.A5.TP-67

and carbonation Monitoring" lII.A7.TP-67
IlI.A8.TP-67
IlI.A9.TP-67

M 4 BWR/PW Groups 1-5: concrete:- Reduction of Yes (SRP- lIl.A1.TP-114
8 R all strength and ai SLR IIl.A2.TP-114

modulus due to Section llI.A3.TP-1 14
elevated prg•., AMP 3.5.2.2.2.2) lll.A4.TP-1 14
temperature XI.S6, "Structures Ill .A5.TP-1 14
(>150°F general; Monitoring"
>200°F local)

M 4 BWRIPW Groups 6 - concrete Loss of material Yes (SRP- llI.A6.TP-110
9 R (inaccessible areas): (spalling, scaling) angSLR

exterior above- and and aaee Section
below-grade; cracking due to pregraim AMP 3.5.2.2.2.3.1)
foundation; freeze-thaw XI.S6, "Structures
interior slab Monitoring"

M 5 BWRIPW Groups 6: concrete Cracking due to Ye(S - l.6T20
o R (inaccessible areas): expansion from • e (SLRP lA6T-

all reaction with Section
aggregates ,-gmAMP 3.5.2.2.2.3.2)

XI.S6, "Structures
Monitoringq"

M 5 BWR/PW Groups 6: concrete Increase in porosity PI•ii Yes (SRP- III.A6.TP-109
1 R (inaccessible areas): and permeability; aj SLR

exterior above- and loss of strength due Section
below-grade; to leaching of -,v=.... AMP 3.5.2.2.2.3.3)
foundation; interior calcium hydroxide XI.S6, "Structures
slab and carbonation Monitorinq".
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Attachment 2
Mark-ups Showing Changes to the SLR-GALL Chapter II

(Additions shown in underline, deletions shown in strike-through)

Chapter UI Containment Structures
New (N),Agn
Modified SRAIem Stucur

(M)Iem SrutueAging Management Further
Deleted (Table, and/or Environme Effect/Mechanis Program Evaluatio
(D) Item Item ID) Component Material nt m (AMP)/TLAA n

M Il.A1.CP-34 3.5-1, 3 Concrete: Concret Air- indoor Reduction of P~ait-s•eii Yes
dome; wall; e uncontrolled strength aii
basemat;, and modulus due nae.e4
ring girders; air - to elevated proga,. AMP
buttresses outdoor temperature XI.S2, "ASME

(>150°F general; Section XI,
>200°F local) Subsection IWL"

and/or AMP

"Structures
Monitorino"

M lI.B1 .2.CP- 3.5-1, 3 Concrete: Concret Air - indoor Reduction of •Jseii Yes
57 containment e Uncontrolle strength gg

;wall; d, and modulus due ~~g~ei
basemat air - to elevated proegra AM

outdoor temperature Xi.S2. "ASME
(>150°F general; Section Xl,
>2000 F local) Subsection IWL"

and/or AMP

"Structures
__________Monitoring"

M ll.B2.2.CP- 3.5-1, 3 Concrete: Concret Air -indoor Reduction of Pla~t-speoifiG Yes
57 containment e uncontrolled strength aginig

;wall;, and modulus due R~~m~
__________________basemat air - to elevated pgai AM____P.P
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outdoor temperature Xl.S2, "ASME
(>150°F general; Section Xl,
>200°F local) Subsection IWL"

and/or AMP

"Structures
Monitoringq"

M ll.B3.1.CP- 3.5-1, 3 Concrete: Concret Air- indoor Reduction of P-lamitspeeifi Yes
65 Basemat, e uncontrolled strengthaig

concrete fill- , and modulus due maaemie•
in annulus air - to elevated ....... i AMP

outdoor temperature XI.S2, "ASME
(>150°F general; Section Xl,
>200°F local) Subsection IWL"

and/or AMP

'Structures
Monitoringq"

M l1.133.2.CP- 3.5-1, 3 Concrete: Concret Air - indoor Reduction of •lf-peii Yes
108 dome; wall; e uncontrolled strengthaig

basemat , and modulus due ii~g~e~
air - to elevated ,-gr-am AM
outdoor temperature XI.S2, "ASME.

(>150°F general; Section XI,
>200°F local) Subsection IWL"

and/or AMP

"Structures
Monitoringq"

M lI.A1 .CP-147 3.5-1, 11 Concrete Concret Air - Loss of material P~ant-spe=ifiG Yes
(inaccessibl e outdoor, (spalling, scaling) agi•}
e ground and cracking due ei4
areas): water/soil to freeze-thaw pi•Far AMP
dome; wall; XI.S2, "ASME.
basemat; Section Xl,
ring Subsection IWL"
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girders; and/or AMP
buttresses X.6

"Structures
Monitoring"

M II.A2.CP-70 3.5-1, 11 Concrete Concret Air - Loss of material P-at-se• i Yes
(inaccessibi e outdoor, (spalling, scaling) agiing
e ground and cracking due ~aae~
areas): water/soil to freeze-thaw program AMP
basemat XI.S2, "ASME

Section Xl,
Subsection IWL"
and/or AMP

"Structures
Mo~nitoring" ______

M ll.B3.2.CP- 3.5-1, 11 Concrete Concret Air - Loss of material P-atseii Yes
135 (inaccessibl e outdoor, (spalling, scaling) a§ing

e ground and cracking due miag~se•e
areas): water/soil to freeze-thaw progriam AMP
dome; wall; XI.S2, 'ASME
basemat Section Xl,

Subsection IWL"
and/or AMP

"Structures
Monitoring" ______

M Il.A1.CP-67 3.5-1, 12 Concrete Concret Any Cracking due to P •f-peii Yes
(inaccessibi e environment expansion from agiR9
e reaction with ~ ae1~
areas): aggregates tpr-gfamPAMP
dome; wall; XI.S2, "ASME
basemat; Section Xl,
ring Subsection IWL"
girders; and/or AMP
buttresses X.6

______________________"Structures
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_________ __________Monitoring"

M II.A2.CP-104 3.5-1, 12 Concrete Concret Any Cracking due to P •i-peii Yes
(inaccessibi e environment expansion from aii
e reaction with e4
areas): aggregates program AMP
basemat; XI.S2, "ASME

Section XI,
Subsection IWL"
and/or AMP

"Structures
_________ __________Monitoring"

M II.BI.2.CP- 3.5-1, 12 Concrete Concret Any Cracking due to P •~-peii Yes
99 (inaccessibl e environment expansion from ag;Ji•

e reaction with mag~eme4
areas): aggregates prg3. M
containment XI.S2, "ASME
;wall; Section XI,

basemat; Subsection IWL"
and/or AMP

"Structures
Monitorin(:"

M II.B2.2.CP- 3.5-1, 12 Concrete Concret Any Cracking due to P-a4seii Yes
99 (inaccessibl e environment expansion from a§4fI9

e reaction with a
areas): aggregates • A__P
containment XI.S2, "ASME
;wall; Section XI,

basemat; Subsection IWL"
and/or AMP

"Structures
__________Monitoring"

M II.B3.1.CP- 3.5-1, 12 Concrete Concret Any Cracking due to •I-pGf Yes
83 (inaccessibl e environment expansion from gg
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e reaction with ma, gement
areas): aggregates pregr•,,i AMP
basemat, XI.S2, "ASME
concrete fill- Section XI,
in annulus Subsection IWL"

andlor AMP

"Structures
Monitoringq"

M lI.B3.2.CP- 3.5-1, 12 Concrete Concret Any Cracking due to P-at-Se• I Yes
121 (inaccessibl e environment expansion from aegig

e reaction with ma•aeei
areas): aggregatesprr,,AM
dome; wall; XI.S2, "ASME
basemat; Section Xl,

Subsection IWL"
and/or AMP

"Structures
____________Monitoringq"

M ll.AI.CP-102 3.5-1, 14 Concrete Concret Water- Increase in Pl4ats•~ii Yes
(inaccessibl e flowing porosity and air
e permeability; loss aget
areas): of strength due to prog-ra,,i AM
dome; wall; leaching of XI.S2, "ASME
basemat; calcium Section XIl
ring hydroxide and Subsection IWL"
girders; carbonation and/or AMP
buttresses X.6

"Structures
Monitoringq"

M Il.A2.CP-53 3.5-1, 14 Concrete Concret Water- Increase in Pp•I Yes
(inaccessibl e flowing porosity and ai8
e permeability; loss gii~
areas): of strength due to proga,, AMP
basemat leaching of XI.S2, "ASME
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calcium Section Xl,
hydroxide and Subsection IWL"
carbonation and/or AMP

"Structures
Monitoringi"

M ll.BI.2.CP- 3.5-1, 14 Concrete Concret Water- Increase in Pl •-peii Yes
110 (inaccessibl e flowing porosity andain

e permeability; loss RigmI
areas): of strength due to Fegi-ami AMP
containment leaching of XI.S2, "ASME
; wall; calcium Section Xl,
basemat; hydroxide and Subsection IWL"

carbonation and/or AMP

"Structures
Monitoringci'

M II.B2.2.CP- 3.5-1, 14 Concrete Concret Water- Increase in P- e• Yes
110 (inaccessibl e - flowing porosity and agPng

e permeability; loss ma•ig~1I
areas): of strength due to progra,. AMP
containment leaching of XI.S2, "ASME
;wall; calcium Section Xl,

basemat; hydroxide and Subsection IWL"
carbonation and/or AMP

"Structures
__________ _________Monitorincq"

M ll.B3.1.CP- 3.5-1, 14 Concrete Concret Water- Increase in P-IaRqst-eifi• Yes
53 (inaccessibl e flowing porosity andain

e permeability; loss ma•aem~
areas): of strength due to preg-am~ AMP
basemat; leaching of XI.S2, "ASME

calcium Section XI,
hydroxide and Subsection IWL"

________________________________________carbonation and/or AMP
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"Structures
Monitorin g"

M Il.B3.2.CP- 3.5-1, 14 Concrete Concret Water- Increase in P-ai-p• h Yes
122 (inaccessibl e flowing porosity and aging

e permeability; loss ag.1t
areas): of strength due to progra.,m AMP
dome; wall; leaching of XI.S2, "ASME
basemat calcium Section Xl,

hydroxide and Subsection IWL"
carbonation and/or AMP

"Structures
Monitoringq"
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Attachment 3
Mark-ups Showing Changes to the SLR-GALL Chapter III

(Additions shown in underline, deletions shown in strike-through)

Chapter III Structures and Component Supports______
New (N),Agn
ModifiedAgn

(MStructure Managemen Further
Delete SRP Item and/or Environm Aging t Program Evaluatio

(D) Item Item (Table, ID) Component Material ent Effect(Mechanism (AMP)ITLAA n
M lll.A1 .TP-1 08 3.5-1, 42 Concrete Concret Air - Loss of material P •dPpeii Yes

(inaccessibl e outdoor, (spalling, scaling) agiig
e Ground and cracking due to mia~gemen

areas): water/soil freeze-thaw Wegrai
foundation AMPX1i.S6,

"Structures
_________ __________ _______Monitoring".

M lIl.A2.TP-108 3.5-1,42 Concrete Concret Air- Loss of material PIafi4spe~sifi Yes
(inaccessibi e outdoor, (spalling, scaling) aj~

e Ground and cracking due to imia•=egieiit
areas): water/soil freeze-thaw,.,v.o., .....

foundation APX.6
"Structures

__________ ___________Monitorin ____"_

M III.A3.TP-108 3.5-1, 42 Concrete Concret Air - Loss of material •In-peii Yes
(inaccessibl e outdoor, (spalling, scaling) aging

e Ground and cracking due to §enagemet
areas): water/soil freeze-thaw po ~

foundation APX.6
"Structures

_____________________ ________Monitoring"

M III.A5.TP-1 08 3.5-1, 42 Concrete Concret Air - Loss of material P,4Pe-peGifi Yes
(inaccessibl e outdoor, (spalling, scaling) aig

e Ground and cracking due to maa~ggeie
____________areas): water/soil freeze-thaw pWegram
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foundation AMP XI.S6,
"Structures
Monitoring"

M lll.A7.TP-108 3.5-1,42 Concrete Concret Air - Loss of material • Yes
(inaccessibl e outdoor, (spalling, scaling) aja

e Ground and cracking due to ~~~
areas): water/soil freeze-thaw •e-a

foundation APX.6
"Structures

___________Monitoring"

M lll.A8.TP-108 3.5-1,42 Concrete Concret Air - Loss of material P-Iaat-speeifiG Yes
(inaccessibl e outdoor, (spalling, scaling) agir9

e Ground and cracking due to agm 4
areas): water/soil freeze-thawprrm

foundation APX.6
"Structures
Monitoring"______

M lll.A9.TP-108 3.5-1, 42 Concrete Concret Air- Loss of material •4t-,)ef Yes
(inaccessibl e outdoor, (spalling, scaling) agw

e Ground and cracking due to maageimen
areas): water/soil freeze-thaw progra. ,

foundation APX.6
"Structures

__________Monitoringq"

M lII.AI .TP-204 3.5-1, 43 Concrete Concret Any Cracking due to Ppaa-It Yes
(inaccessibi e environme expansion from " aging
e nt reaction with
areas): all aggregates

AMP X.S6,
"Structures

__________Monitoringq"

M lll.A2.TP-204 3.5-1, 43 Concrete Concret Any Cracking due to P-at,•ef Yes
(inaccessibi e environme expansion from a
e nt reaction with I~~~~
areas): all aggregatesprgm
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"Structures
Monitoring"

M II.A3.TP-204 3.5.-I, 43 Concrete Concret Any Cracking due to •IfeG~ Yes
(inaccessibi e environme expansion from a
e nt reaction with magei&eP4
areas): all aggregates

"Structures
Monitoring"

M III.A4.TP-204 3.5-1, 43 Concrete Concret Any Cracking due to Plapet-fiG Yes
(inaccessibi e environme expansion fromagn
e nt reaction with aaeit
areas): all aggregates -•ra

AMP XI.S6,
"Structures
Monitoringq"

M llI.A5.TP-204 3.5-1, 43 Concrete Concret Any Cracking due to Yes
(inaccessibi e environme expansion from aging
e nt reaction with ma~igqn~eme4
areas): all aggregates Fegram~

AMP XI.S6,
"Structures

__________Monitoring"

M lll.A7.TP-204 3.5-1, 43 Concrete Concret Any Cracking due to Yes
(inaccessibl e environme expansion fromae
e nt reaction with a eiit
areas): all aggregatesprg,.

AMPXIS6,
"Structures

___________.Monitoring"

M lll.A8.TP-204 3.5-1, 43 Concrete Concret Any Cracking due to Yes
(inaccessibi e environme expansion from a•i
e nt reaction with
areas): all aggregates progra,,m

AMP XI.S6,
"Structures
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Monitorina"
M IlI.A9.TP-204 3.5-1, 43 Concrete Concret Any Cracking due to P •~-peii Yes

(inaccessibl e environme expansion fromain
e nt reaction with agm 4
areas): all aggregatesprrm

"Structures
Monitoringq"

M llI.A1.TP-67 3.5-1, 47 Concrete Concret Water- Increase in PIa, t.-sGpe•f Yes
•(inaccessibl e flowing -porosity and ai,

e permeability; loss Rmaagm~eR•
areas): of strength due to prrr,
exterior leaching of calcium AMP Xl.S6,
above- and hydroxide and "Structures
below- carbonation Monitoringq"
grade;
foundation

M IlI.A2.TP-67 3.5-1, 47 Concrete Concret Water- Increase in •~p~II Yes
(inaccessibi e flowing porosity and aw~
e permeability; loss ea,•e
areas): of strength due to prrm
exterior leaching of calcium AMP XI.S6,
above- and hydroxide and "Structures
below- carbonation Monitoringq"
grade;
foundation

M lII.A3.TP-67 3.5-1, 47 Concrete Concret Water - Increase in •ftseil Yes
(inaccessibi e flowing porosity andaoq
e permeability; loss
areas): of strength due to prrm
exterior leaching of calcium AMP Xl.S6,
above- and hydroxide and "Structures
below- carbonation Monitoringq"
grade;
foundation

M IlI.A4.TP-305 35.51,47 Concrete Concret Water - Increase in P •1-peii Yes
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(inaccessibi e flowing porosity and aii
e permeability; loss iigm~
areas): of strength due to prgram~
exterior leaching of calcium AMP Xl.S6,
above- and hydroxide and 'Structures
below- carbonation Monitorinq"
grade;
foundation

M lll.A5.TP-67 3.5-1, 47 Concrete Concret Water- Increase in Pf •-peii Yes
(inaCcessibl e flowing porosity and a
e permeability; loss ~ gie
areas): of strength due to progr3,m
exterior leaching of calcium AMP Xl.S6,
above- and hydroxide and "Structures
below- carbonation Monitoringq"
grade;
foundation _____

M llI.A7.TP-67 3.5-1, 47 Concrete Concret Water - Increase in Yes
(inaccessibl e flowing porosity andain
e permeability; loss a
areas): of strength due to r-gr-am
exterior leaching of calcium AMP Xl.S6,
above- and hydroxide and "Structures
below- carbonation Monitoring"
grade;
foundation

M IlI.A8.TP-67 3.5-1, 47 Concrete Concret Water- Increase in PIpG• I Yes
(inaccessibl e flowing porosity andaio
e permeability; loss ima•gi~I
areas): of strength due to p•-eg.Fam
exterior leaching of calcium AMP Xl.S6.
above- and hydroxide and "Structures
below- carbonation Monitoring"
grade;
foundation______

M lIl.A9.TP-67 3.5-1, 47 Concrete Concret Water - Increase in •I~-~eii Yes
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(inaccessibl e flowing porosity andagg
e permeability; loss eea
areas): of strength due to progr•,m
exterior leaching of calcium AMP Xl.S6,
above- and hydroxide and "Structures
below- carbonation Monitoringq"
grade;
foundation

M lll.A1.TP-114 3.5-1,48 Concrete: Concret Air- indoor Reduction of -at-sei Yes
all e uncontrolle strength andain

d modulus due to maagemeI•
elevatedpora
temperature AMP Xl.S6,
(> 150°F general; "Structures
>200°F local) Monitoring"

M lll.A2.TP-114 3.5-1, 48 Concrete: Concret Air- indoor Reduction of Yes
all e uncontrolle strength and a

d modulus due to maag~ement
elevated preg-Fr4
temperature AMP Xl.S6,
(>150°F general; "Structures
>200°F local) Monitoring"'

M III.A3.TP-114 3.5-1,48 Concrete: Concret Air- indoor Reduction of Pl •-peii Yes
all e uncontrolle strength and aging

d modulus due to
elevated .......r
temperature AMP XI.S6,
(>150°F general; "Structures

________ _____>200°F local) Monitoring"
M lll.A4.TP-114 3.5-1, 48 Concrete: Concret Air- indoor Reduction of Yes

all e uncontrolle strength and aging
d modulus due to m~eii

elevated....
temperature AMP Xl.S6,
(>150°F general; "Structures
>200°F local) Monitoring"
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M Ill.A5.TP-114 3.5-1, 48 Concrete: Concret Air-indoor Reduction of Pln-peii Yes
all e uncontrolle strength and gg

d modulus due to
elevatedprga
temperature AMP Xl.S6,
(>150°F general; "Structures
>200°F local) Monitorin_."'

M lll.A6.TP-110 3.5-1, 49 Concrete Concret Air- Loss of material P-at.seii Yes
(inaccessibl e outdoor, (spalling, scaling) agiPg
e ground and cracking due mmee
areas): water/soil to freeze-thaw per.,
exterior AMP X.S6,
above- and "Structures
below- Monitoring"'
grade;
foundation;

__________interior slab
M lll.A6.TP-220 3.5-1, 50 Concrete Concret Any Cracking due to Pp GI Yes

(inaccessibl e environme expansion from
e nt reaction with
areas): all aggregatesprr,.

"Structures
___________________Monitoringq"

M Ill.A6.TP-109 3.5-1, 51 Concrete Concret Water- Increase in •- s Yes
(inaccessibi e flowing porosity and
e permeability; loss name
areas): of strength due to prgm
exterior leaching of calcium AMP X.S6,L
above- and hydroxide and "Structures
below- carbonation Monitoring"
grade;
foundation;

_________ ___________ __________ interior slab ______ _____ _ ____________ _______ ______
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GALL-SLR Chapter IX Comments

IX.B Use of Terms for Structures and Components

Description of Change and Justification (Basis)

1. The term and usage added to this document, page IX 8-2 and IX B-3, for "inaccessible
Areas of Structural Components for non-ASME structural AMPs" should be deleted. It is
new and not needed. There is no similar definition for ASME AMPs. This addition with
the wording chosen in context of the sentence statement could lead to regulatory
uncertainty and questions such as do coatings have to be removed, etc.

No Markup is provided as the recommendation is to delete this unnecessary definition.

IX.F Significant Aging Mechanisms

Description of Changqe and Justification (Basis):-

1. Term and Usage in this document, page IX F-4: Please leave intact the Term
"Deterioration of seals, gaskets, and moisture barriers (caulking, flashing, and other
sealants)". The definition "Loss of sealing due to wear, damage, erosion, tear, surface
cracks, other defects" is used throughout GALL-SLR, but lacks an associated Term.
Furthermore, the term and its described Usage are useful for the means of appropriately
addressing aging of seals, gaskets, and moisture barriers.

Markup: Page IX F-4

IX.F Use of Terms for Aging Mechanisms
Term Usage in this document

Deterioration of seals, Seal, gaset. and••'' moisture barriers .. (calkng, • fla.ing nd other
gaskets, and moisture sealants) are ubject• to• los of. sealing and, leakage due, to containment,•
barriers (caulking, case b... agi,... ng degradation of thes components.
flashing, and other Loss of sealing due to wear, damage, erosion, tear, surface cracks, other
sealants) defects.
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SLR-SRP Section 3.5, Subsections SRP 3.5.2,2.2.6, and 3.5.3.2.2.6 (FE Irradiation of Concrete)

LChatingof Description of Change Justification For Change

SLR-SRP Pages The recommendation should not be as This potential aging effect is unlikely to impact
3.5-6, -7, and -15; prescriptive. It is recommended that plant specific BWRs, and may only impact portion of PWR fleet
SRP Sections concrete fluence calculations should not (approximately 11 plants) based on EPRI and
3.5.2.2.2.6, and necessarily be required for all plants since DOE research and recent presentations. These
3.5.3.2.2.6 options including allowing consideration of plant specific calculations or evaluations have

industry (EPRI) evaluations of this aging effect, already been provided by EPRI. BWR reactor
as well as, bounding screening evaluations such shield or sacrificial shield concrete is based on
as for BWR's will be available. An EPRI research shielding (not for strength, as concrete is
Report on this topic is scheduled to be published encased in thick structural steel plates) and BWR
in 2016. reactor vessel pedestal structure concrete and

the reactor cavity above the BWR containment
to nutro or head (mentioned elsewhere) are located such

Intenalconreteheaingduethat high fluence levels should not be a factor. An
gamm raiaton houd no beincude inthe EPRI research Report on this topic is scheduled

further evaluation for this aging effect. t epbihdi 06

Internal heating due to neutron or gamma
radiation is a more immediate (small) potential
temperature effect (as opposed to the long term
fluence aging mechanism that may only affect
some plants beyond 60 years) and it should not
be an aging mechanism to be addressed, since it
is not a current CLB issue. (See EPRI Report TR
3002002676 for additional information)
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Attachment 1
Mark-ups Showing Changes to the SRP 3.5.2.2.2.6, and 3.5.3.2.2.6 (Additions shown in

underline)

SRP 3.5.2.2.2.6, and 3.5.3.2.2.6, pages Page 3.5-6, -7, and -14

Further evaluation is recommended of a plant-specific program or program addition to manage
reduction of strength, loss of mechanical properties, and of concrete due to irradiation in certain
PWR and possibly BWR Group 4 concrete structures, exposed to high levels of neutron and
gamma radiation'. These structures include the reactor (primary/biological) shield wall,-the or
sacrificial shield wall, and the reactor vessel support/pedestal structure. The irradiation
mechanism consists of radiation interactions with the material afid-heatifig due to absorption of
radiation energy at the operating,+•"', temperature experienced,, .. ,•' by the concrete. The intensity of
radiation is typically characterized by the measure of its field or fluence. Both neu-tron and
gamma radiaton' ,' produc internal heating fro-m absorption of• radiatio energy and, eAt high
fluence levels, changes in microstructure and certain mechanical properties of concrete (e.g.,
compressive strength, tensile strength, modulus of elasticity) from radiation interactions with the
material are possible. Limited data are available in the open literature related to the effects and
significance of radiation fluences (neutron and gamma radiation) on intended functions of
concrete structures, especially for conditions (dose, temperature, etc.) representative of existing
LWR plants. However, based on literature review of existing research, fluence limits of 1 x 1019
neutrons/cm2 neutron radiation and 1 x 108 Gy [1 x 101° rad] gamma dose are considered
conservative radiation exposure levels beyond which concrete material properties may begin to
degrade markedly.

Plant-specific calculations/analyses should be performed to identify the neutron (fluence cutoff
energy E > 0.1 MeV) and gamma fields that develop in any portion of the concrete structures of
interest at 80 years of operation and compare them to the above threshold limits, unless the unit
type can be screened as not subiect to such high fluence effects or unless the concrete is
primarily for shielding and steel shells are provided for strength as in typical BWR Bio-Shield
designs. The impact of any plant-specific operating experience of concrete irradiation effects on
intended functions are evaluated. The reviewer reviews these analyses, operating experience
and supporting technical basis (e.g., calculations, test data, industry research, plant specific
evaluations) on a case-by-case basis. Higher fluence or dose levels may be allowed in the
concrete if tests and/or calculations are provided to evaluate the reduction in strength and/or
change in mechanical properties of concrete, if any, from those fluence levels and the effects
are applied to the design calculations. The reviewer confirms that the applicant's discussion in
the SLRA indicates that the affected PWR and BWR concrete components are not exposed to
neutron and gamma radiation fluence levels that exceed the threshold limits, or are otherwise
evaluated, for example, that the concrete is primarily for shielding such as in a BWR Bio-shield.
The reviewer also confirms that the impact of any plant-specific operating experience of
concrete irradiation degradation on intended functions is addressed. If the limits are exceeded,
the technical basis (i.e., tests and/or calculations/evaluations) provided by the applicant to justify
higher fluence or dose limits is reviewed. Otherwise, the applicant's proposedplant-specific
program or program addition or plant specific evaluation and the supporting technical basis is
reviewed to ensure that the effects of irradiation on the concrete components will be adequately
managed during the subsequent period of extended operation.
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SLR-SRP Section 3.5, Subsections SRP 3.5.3.2.1.6, Cracking Due to Stress Corrosion Cracking

LChatingof Description of Change Justification For Change

SLR-SRP Pages See Comment 3 on XI.S1 AMP. Surface examinations (dye-penetrant
3.5-10, SRP Only require supplemental surface examinations examinations) of stainless steel and dissimilar
Section 3.5.3.2.1.6 at penetrations and bellows without fatigue metal welds of penetration sleeves are not

analyses. required by the ASME Section Xl, Subsection
IWE Code or 10 CFR 50.55a. The 1992 ASME
Code edition Subsection IWE required surface
examination of dissimilar metal welds only, not
stainless steel sleeves, etc. This previous
requirement from the 1992 Edition of the code
was eliminated from the 1998 version of the code
Subsection IWE, and was evaluated and
accepted by NRC as documented in the
"Resolution of Public Comments Subsection
IWE" based on a lack of any particular problem
with stainless steel to low carbon welds in other
systems in the plants. 10 CFR50.55a(b)(2)(x)(C)
issued at that time made the examination of
pressure retaining welds and pressure retaining
dissimilar metal welds optional.

Since there has been no additional applicable
Operating Experience identified or cited to
require surface examination for any of these
components excepting possibly bellows, these
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recommendations should be eliminated or at
least made applicable only to components
subject to cyclic loading without a CLB fatigue
analysis with the optional provision to use
Appendix J examination as an alternative to
surface examination as per NUREG-1 801
recommendations.
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Attachment 4
Mark-ups Showing Changes to the SRP 3.5.3.2.1.6 (Additions shown in underline)

SRP 3.5.3.2.1.6, Page 3.5-10

3.5.3.2.1.6 Cracking Due to Stress Corrosion Cracking
Further evaluation is recommended of programs to manage cracking due to SOC for SS
penetration sleeves, dissimilar metal welds, and penetration bellows in all types of PWR and
BWR containments when conditions such as a corrosive environment are present.

case of bellows assemblies, SCC may cause aging effects pa4 a~iy,=d if the material is not
shielded from a corrosive environment. Containment inservice inspection (1SI) IWE (such as
only VT-3) andI"P I"leak=. .•rate' testing may not be sufficient to detect cracks, especially,,for, dis..similar•o_._.,.._
mretal-welds, Additional appropriate examinations to detect SCC in 2-l bellows assemblies
and dissimilar metal w;elds are recommended when a corrosive environment is present or a CLB
fatigiue analysis does not existto address this issuJe. The reviewer reviews and evaluates the
applicant's evaluation and any proposed programs addition to confirm that adequate inspection
methods will be implemented where necessary to ensure that cracks are detected.

Note: It is also recommended that corresponding changes be made to 3.5.2.2.1.6 to eliminate
mention of dissimilar metal welds from the last sentence.
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SLR-SRP Section 3.5, Subsections SRP 3.5.3.2.1.8, 3.5.3.2.2.1.2, and 3.5.3.2.2.3.2 (FE Reaction with Aggregates)

LChatingof Description of Change Justification For Change

SLR-SRP Pages There is a need to add a significance threshold to Added wording is necessary to add a significance
3.5-11, -12, -13, - the FE Review Procedures for Cracking due to threshold and to be consistent with other SRP
14; SRP Sections Reaction with Aggregates (SRP 3.5.3.2.1.8, review procedures referenced i.e. SRP
3.5.3.2.1.8, 3.5.3.2.2.1.2, and 3.5.3.2.2.3.2). These sections 3.5.2.2.1.8, and 3.5.3.2.1.9.
3.5.3.2.2.1.2, and should have wording such as in 3.5.2.2.1.8, "is Considering SLR plants are over 40 years and
3.5.3.2.2.3.2 not significant if it is demonstrated that the in- AAR, if potentially significant, would manifest

place concrete can perform its intended function" significant concrete growth e.g. reduced seismic
or if it is determined that AAR "in accessible gaps, movement/changes at doors/penetrations,
areas has no impact on the intended function of and any reactions should be nearly
the concrete structure" (as per for leaching in complete/complete - consider possible
SRP 3.5.3.2.1.9), then No Plant Specific alternatives such as one time
evaluation or AMP is required. inspections/evaluations. For example if

petrographic examination finds that Akali- Silica
Reaction is present but limited such that only a
small percentage of the fine aggregate is
reactive; it is possible that there will be no
concrete damage, no resultant cracking, no
growth or expansion, no effect on the physical
properties of the concrete, and therefore there
will be no potential for structurally significant
degradation and no potential adverse effect on
the intended function of the structure.
Recommend that the wording "an effective
inspection program has been developed and
implemented to ensure that this aging effect in
inaccessible areas is adequately managed",
should be reworded clarifying that inspection of
accessible areas is adequate for managing
inaccessible areas. No OE warrants doing

_________________ __________________________________anything different or focused on inaccessible
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areas. The relevant Operating Experience for the
only nuclear plant with potentially significant ASR
identified in NRC Information Notice 2011-20 has
performed examinations and evaluations with
information obtained from the accessible sides of
the concrete and has not found it necessary or
helpful to excavate and perform an inspection
program of the inaccessible areas as per SRP
3.5.3.2.1.8, 3.5.3.2.2.1.2, and 3.5.3.2.2.3.2
wording that "an effective inspection program has
been developed and implemented to ensure that
this aging effect in inaccessible areas is -

adequately managed".
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Attachment 5Mark-ups Showing Changes to the SRP 3.5.3.2.1.8, 3.5.3.2.2.1.2, and 3.5.3.2.2.3.2
(Additions shown in underline)

SRP 3.5.3.2.1.8, 3.5.3.2.2.1.2, and 3.5.3.2.2.3.2 ,pages Page 3.5-11, -12, -13, -14

Further evaluation is recommended of programs to manage cracking due to expansion and
reaction with aggregates in inaccessible areas of concrete elements of PWR and BWR concrete
and steel containments. A plant-specific evaluation and possible additions to an AMP is may be
necessary if (1) reactivity tests or petrographic examinations of concrete samples identify
reaction with aggregates, or (2) visual inspections of accessible concrete have identified
indications of aggregate reactions, such as "mp or "patterned"~ cracking or the presence of
reaction byproducts (e.g., alkali-silica gel). The reviewer confirms that the applicant has not
identified one of the above conditions, or that it has been demonstrated or determined that
reaction with agglregates in accessible areas is not significant as it has no impact on the
intended function of the concrete structure. Otherwise, the reviewer reviews the applicant's
proposed additions to the AMP or plant specific evaluation to verify that, where appropriate, an
effective evaluation, monitoring or inspection program has been developed and implemented to
ensure that this aging effect in inaccessible areas is adequately managed monitored or
evaluated.
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SLR-SRP Table 3.0-1. FSAR Supplement for Aging Management of Applicable Systems for SLR

# LChatingof Description of Change Justification For Change

1 XI.S1- IWE 1. Leak rate testing should be 1. The Appendix J program addresses leak rate testing. The IWE
program deleted. mentions leak rate testing where visual or surface examinations
(from pages 2. References to liner bulges may not be adequate but does not contain the same level of

3.0-45 & 46) should be deleted, detail as the Appendix J program.
3. The additional supplemental 2. See other comments for more detailed justification. In general,

surface examinations need liner bulges are a normal result of a liner plate and there is no
more detail. OE to indicate that liner bulges are an indication of corrosion.

4. Generic requirements for 3. It appears that some words were missing.
volumetric examinations of 4. See other comments for more detailed justification. In general,
areas only accessible from one this is beyond the Code, there is no relevant OE to justify this
side should be deleted. additional work.

5. The statement about surface 5. This appears to be in error, as volumetric examination has been
examination of structural recommended to detect cracking where applicable of structural
bolting should be deleted, bolting, surface examination (PT or MT) is impractical for

threaded areas and would require removal of bolts, also too
much detail for AMP summary.

2 XI.S2- IWL 1. Change RG 1.35 to RG 1.35.1. 1. Lift off forces are calculated using RG 1.35.1 (refer to the GALL
program 2. Note that ACI 349.3R Chapter table for consistency).
(from pages 5 is a criteria to determine the 2. See other comments for more detailed justification. In general,

3.0-46) level of evaluation required for ACI 349.3R Chapter 5 is an evaluation criteria.
examination results.

3 XI.S3- IWE 1. Delete the addition of 5% more 1. See other comments for more detailed justification. In general,
program supports to the scope of the this is beyond the scope of the ASME Code, Section Xl and 10
(from pages program. CFR 50.55a, and there is no relevant OE to justify this

3.0-46) 2. Add a clarification that additional requirement.
volumetric examination of 2. See other comments for more detailed justification. In general,
A325 and A490 bolts for these bolt materials are carbon steel bolting materials not
cracking is not required. susceptible to SCC.
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SLR-SRP Table 3.0-1. FSAR Supplement for Aging Management of Applicable Systems for SLR
4 XL.S6- 1. Delete the reference to 1. This comment is addressed in more detail under other

Structures coatings. comments for the AMP. In general, the condition provides little
Monitoring 2. Delete excessive detail with useful information regarding the underlying coating, except
(from page 3.0- -respect to recording results, potentially for coating blisters due to corrosion of carbon steel.
47) 2. This comment is addressed in more detail under other

comments for the AMP. In general, the requirement is too broad
to apply quantitative measurements and trending to all
applicable parameters monitored or inspected since not all
parameters lend themselves to quantitative measurements and
not all parameters can be usefully trended.

5 XI.S7- Delete the phrase "for all This comment is addressed in more detail under other comments
Inspection of applicable parameters monitored for the AMP. In general, the requirement is too broad to apply to
Water-Control or inspected", quantitative measurements to all applicable parameters monitored
Astrucituesit or inspected since not all parameters lend themselves to

Assocatedwithquantitative measurements and not all parameters can be usefully
Nuclear Power trended.
Plants
(from page 3.0-
47 and 48)

6e XI.S8- Delete information referring to The design purposes of coatings with respect to potential corrosion
Protective design purposes of Service Level protection or decontamination are not relevant for this aging
Coating 1 protective coatings. management program, which is intended to post-accident
Monitoring and operability of ECCS, Other sections of the UFSAR would be the
Maintenance appropriate place to address the design purposes of the coatings, if
(from page 3.0- necessary and accurate. This section is intended to describe aging
48) management programs, not the design purposes of coatings.

7 X.S1- Concrete Allow for corrective actions to Containment tendon prestress force monitoring programs allow and
Containment maintain the minimum required require corrective actions to maintain the minimum required

Prestres prestressing force. prestress force, as required. The programs are not limited to only
Presressanalytical justification of the trend line.

(from pages
__3.0- 50 & 51) _____________ ________________________
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Attachment 6
Mark-up Changes to the SLR-SRP Table 3.0-1

(Strikethrough for deletions and underline for additions)

SRP Table 3.0-1. FSAR Supplement for Aging Management of Applicable Systems for SLR

Applicable
AP GALL-SLR Decito fPormImplementation GALL- SLR
AM rga ecito fProgram Schedule* Report and SRP-

XI.S1 ASME Section This program is in accordance with ASME Section Xl, SLR program is GALL II / SRP 3.5
(from pages Xl, Subsection Subsection IWE, consistent with 10 CFR 50.55a "Codes implemented prior
3.0-45 & IWE Inservice and standards," with supplemental recommendations. to the subsequent
46) Inspection The AMP includes periodic visual, surface, an__dd volumetric period of extended

(IWE) examinations, and4 ,w.'lea rate'' testingv,,., where applicable, of operation
metallic pressure-retaining components of steel
containments and concrete containments for signs of
degradation, damage,, irregularities inclu'-ding line pl...ate.,.'•'
b;J~es, and for coated areas distress of the underlying
metal shell or liner, and corrective actions. Acceptability
of inaccessible areas of steel containment shell or
concrete containment steel liner is evaluated when
conditions found in accessible areas, indicate the
presence of, or could result in, flaws or degradation in
inaccessible areas. This program also includes aging
management for the potential loss of material due to
corrosion in the inaccessible areas of the BWR Mark I
steel containment, and su-rface examination- for the
detection,, ,• .. of.crackin of strctra bolting."'*"' In addition, the
program includes supplemental surface or enhanced
examinations to detect cracking for stainless steel
portions of containment penetrations where there is no
fatig~ue analysis specific componentsfdeij

comonets] an upeetl olmtic eamli naionsbVl,
by sampling, loai,--+,,on suse,.ptible to. loss. of* +thicktness due.

__________to corrosion of containment shell or liner that is
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SRP Table 3.0-1. FSAR Supplement for Aging Management of Applicable Systems for SLR
Applicable

AMP PrGrAmLSL Description of Program Implementation GALL- SLR
PormSchedule* Report and SRP-

_____ _____ ___ 1 ( h~n~t~r
inaccessible from one side. Inspection results are
Compared with prior recorded results in acceptance of
components for continued service.

XI.S2 ASME Section This program consists of (a) periodic visual inspection of SLR program is GALL Ill/ SRP 3.5
(from page Xl, Subsection concrete surfaces for reinforced and pre-stressed concrete implemented prior
3.0- 46) IWL Inservice containments, (b) periodic visual inspection and sample to the subsequent

Inspection tendon testing of un-bonded post-tensioning systems for period of extended
(IWL) pre-stressed concrete containments for signs of operation.

degradation, assessment of damage, and corrective
actions, and testing of the tendon corrosion protection
medium and free water. Measured tendon lift-off forces are
compared to predicted tendon forces Calculated in
accordance with RG 1.35.1 R~G-1-.35. The Subsection IWL
requirements are supplemented to include quantitative
acceptance criteria for evaluation of concrete surfaces
based on the "Evaluation Criteria" provided in Chapter 5 of
ACI 349.3R.

XI.S3 ASME Section This program consists of periodic visual examination of SLR program is GALL IIl/ SRP 3.5
(from page Xl, Subsection piping and component supports for signs of degradation, implemented prior GALL Ill / SRP 3.5
3.0- 46) IWE Inservice evaluation, and corrective actions. This program to the subsequent

inspection recommends additional inspections beyond the period of extended
(IWF) inspections required by the 10 CFR Part 50.55a ASME operation.

Section Xl, Subsection IWF program. Ti-~~e

of the existing IWF sample population. For high-strength
bolting in sizes greater than 1 inch nominal diameter,
volumetric examination comparable to that of ASME Code
Section Xl, Table IWB-2500-1, Examination Category B-G-
1 should be performed to detect cracking in addition to the
VT-3

_________ ____ ____ ____ examination._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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SRP Table 3.0-1. FSAR Supplement for Aging Management of Applicable Systems for SLR
Applicable

Description of Program Implementation GALL- SLR
Schedule* Report and SRP-

____________________________________1__ _____________r

However, ASTM A325 and ASTM A490 bolts (or
equivalent) used in civil and support structures have not
been shown to be prone to SCC. Therefore, SOCC
potential need not be evaluated for high-strength bolts of
those classifications when used in support structures.

If a component support does not exceed the acceptance
standards of IWF-3400 but is electively repaired to as-
new condition, the sample is increased or modified to
include another support that is representative of the
remaining population of supports that were not repaired.
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SRP Table 3.0-1. FSAR Supplement for Aging Management of Applicable Systems for SLR
Applicable

AMP PrGrAmLesrptonoLPoga Implementation GALL- SLRProra Decrptin f PogamSchedule* Report and SRP-

_____ ___1 ICk~hnfcr
XI.S6 Structures This program consists of periodic visual inspection and SLR program is GALL VII / SRP 3.3
(from page Monitoring monitoring the condition of concrete and steel structures, implemented prior GALL Il / SRP 3.5
3.0- 47) structural components, component supports, and to the subsequent GALL Ill I SRP 3.5

structural commodities to ensure that aging degradation period of extended GALL VI!/ SRP 3.6
(such as those described in ACI 349.3R, ACl 201.1 R, operation.
SEI/ASCE 11, and other documents) will be detected, the
extent of degradation determined, evaluated, and
corrective actions taken prior to loss of intended
functions. Inspections also include seismic joint fillers,
elastomeric materials; and steel edge supports and steel
bracings associated with masonry walls, and periodic
evaluation of groundwater chemistry and opportunistic
inspections for the condition of below grade concrete,-am4

Quantitative results (measurements) and qualitative data
from periodic inspections are trended for significant
findings with photographs and surveys for the type,
severity, extent, and progression of degradation. The
acceptance criteria are derived from applicable
consensus codes and standards. For concrete structures,
the program includes personnel qualifications and
quantitative acceptance criteria of ACl 349.3R.
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SRP Table 3.0-1. FSAR Supplement for Aging Management of Applicable Systems for SLR
Applicable

AMP GALL-SLR Description of Program Implementation GALL- SLR
Program Schedule* Report and SRP-

XI.S7 Inspection of This program consists of inspection and surveillance of SLR program is GALL III / SRP 3.5
(from page Water-Control raw-water control structures associated with emergency implemented prior
3.0- 47 and Structures cooling systems or flood protection. The program also to the subsequent
48) Associated with includes structural steel and structural bolting associated period of extended

Nuclear Power with water-control structures. In general, parameters operation.
Plants monitored should be in accordance with Section C.2 of

R.G. 1.127 and quantitative measurements should be
recorded for- all pplic...,ble parameters, monitored. or
n•e~e. Inspections should occur at least once every 5
years. Structures exposed to aggressive water require
additional plant-specific investigation.

XI.S8 Protective This program ensures that a monitoring and maintenance SLR program is GALL III / SRP 3.5
(from page Coating program implemented in accordance with RG 1.54 is implemented prior
3.0- 48) Monitoring adequate for the subsequent period of extended operation. to the subsequent

and The program consists of guidance for selection, period of extended
Maintenance application, inspection, and maintenance of protective operation.

coatings. ,Maintenance of Ser-ice Level I coatings applied
to carbon steel and concrete surfaces inside containment
(e.g., steel liner, steel containment shell, structural steel,
supports, penetrations, and concrete walls and floors)

decontamination. Degraded coatings in the containment
are assessed periodically to ensure post-accident

____________ operability of the ECCS._________ _________
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SRP Table 3.0-1. FSAR Supplement for Aging-Management of Applicable Systems for SLR
ApplicableAP GALL-SLR Decito fPormImplementation GALL- SLR

AM rga ecito fProgram Schedule* Report and SRP-

X.S1 Concrete The prestressing unbonded tendons are used to impart
(from pages Containment compr~essive forces in the prestressed concrete
3.0- 50 & Tendon containments to resist the internal pressure inside the
51) Prestress containment that would be generated in the event of a

LOCA. The prestressing forces generated by the
unbonded tendons diminish over time due to losses in
prestressing forces in the tendons and in the surrounding
concrete. The prestressing force analysis and
evaluation has been completed and determined to
remain within allowable limits to the end of the
subsequent period of extended operation, and or
corrective actions implemented to ensure that the trend
lines of the measured prestressing forces will stay above
the minimum required prestressing forces for each group
of tendons to the end of this period.
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SLR-SRP Section 4.5

LChatingof Description of Change Justification For Change

1 Tendon Prestress Clarify the OE references to no longer indicate Not all plants lost tendon prestress at a rate
Analysis, that all QE shows a loss of prestress higher than higher than predicted due to elevated
Section 4.5.1, predicted and refer to IN 99-10 that provides the temperatures, for reasons such as a lack of
Page 4.5-1, background for the OE reference. exposure to elevated temperatures higher than
lines 10 & 11 anticipated and the original model for loss of

The GALL description for the OE with respect to tednpsresaquelacotdfray
loss of tendon prestress in AMP X.SI, Element higher temperatures.
#10 should be used in order to be consistent. The OE characterization does not reflect the

current OE at operating plants where the loss of
prestress is les._s than predicted. IN 99-10 refers
to only a few plants within the early 20 years of
initial operation. The predictions for loss of
prestress have been corrected to reflect elevated
temperatures, where needed, to accurately
predict the loss of prestress. Loss of prestress at
greater than predicted has not been the
experience at most plants and is certainly not the
experience of the such plants approaching the
PEO.
In any event, the rate of prestress loss, which
decreases over time, will be very low during the
period of SLR (years 60-80).
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S Attachment 7
Mark-up Changes to the SLR-SRP

(Strikethrough for deletions and underline for additions)

From SRP Page 4.5-1,

5. 4.5.1 Areas of Review

6. The prestressing tendons in prestressed concrete containments undergo losses in

prestressing

7. forces with time due to creep and shrinkage of concrete and relaxation of the prestressing
steel.

8. During the design phase, engineers estimated these losses to the end of the prestressed

9. containment operating life, normally 40 years. Operating experiences with the trend of

10. prestressing forces indicate the prestressing tendons may lose their prestressing forces at a
rate

11. higher than predicted due to sustained high temperature. Thus, the applicant's plant-specific
operatincq experience is reviewed and evaluated in detail for the subsecuent period of
extended operation. Applicable portions of the experience with prestressingj systems
described in NRC IN 99-10 could be useful. In addition, loss of prestress or

12. reduction in tendon force can occur due to breakage of tendon wires or improper
anchorages.

13. Stress corrosion cracking (SCC) in individual tendons can also occur and contribute to the
loss

14. of tendon prestress if there is a susceptible material and environment combination. Moreover,

15. consideration should be given to an increased tendon relaxation when replacing existing in service

16. tendons with new. Thus, it is necessary to ensure that the applicant addresses existing Time
17. Limited Aging Analyses (TLAAs) for the subsequent period' of extended operation. Plant

specific

18. TLAAs regarding loss of prestress [e.g., predicted tendon prestress force lower limit-
predicted

19. lower limit (PLL), bonded tendons] are addressed and reviewed in Section 4.7, "Other

20. Plant-Specific Time-Limited Aging Analyses."
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SLR GALL X.SI Concrete Containment Unbonded Tendon Prestress

Description of Changqe and Justification (Basis):-
Elements 5 and 6, pages X.SI-1 and X.$1-2: The new SLR GALL recommendation/requirement
for creation of a group PLL line and comparison of the group trend lines to a PLL line is not
required by code, not supported by operating experience, and the ability to effectively implement
this concept is questionable, and the value of such a comparison is not readily apparent.
Comparison of individual tendon lift off forces to individual tendon PLL values and MRV is
required by the IWL code. Given that the construction of the lines is based on a bilinear function
that is meant to approximate a phenomenon that can be considered to follow a diffusion
equation, i.e., a curve that asymptotically approaches zero change, and that the majority of
prestress losses occur in the first 5 years, the crossing of PLL and regression analysis trending
lines between 60-80 years is much less important than projecting the regression analysis trend
line versus the MRV line, as is required by the Code. We agree that a comparison to the PLL is
very important early in plant life, but consider that such PLL comparison is not as important
once we are in years 60-80 where the loss of prestress is approaching zero. The
recommendation for creation of and comparison of the group trend lines to a PLL line is not
required by code and is of questionable value. Once in SLR the rate of prestress loss will be
very small and will likely be less than the ability to effectively measure the loss of prestress. The
additional work to take the existing predicted lower limit values calculated for each individual
tendon at various points in time and plot them and develop a group PLL (Trend) Line is an
exercise of questionable value the need for which is not supported by operating experience and
is not required by the IWL code. A previous comment on this topic was included in the
attachment to NEI Letter to NRC dated 06-04-15. It is recommended that this PLL line
recommendation/requirement be eliminated from the draft SLR GALL X.S1 AMP and associated
sections of the GALL Table X-0! program description and SRP Table 3.0-1 Table for X.S1 and
for SRP 4.5. Note that this comment was previously made in the attachment to NEI Letter to
NRC dated 08-06-14.

Markup pages X.S1-1 and X.S1-2

38
5. Monitoring and Trending: In addition to Subsection PA'L examination requirements,

39 the estimated and all Measured prestressing forces up to the current examination are

40 plotted against time. The prcdic,.te, loe li.. mit (PLL line•,• MR, and• trend lines are
41 developed for each tendon group examined= for the subsequent period of extended
42 Operation. The trend line represents the general variation of prestressing forces with

43 time based on the actual measured forces in individual tendons of the specific tendon
I group. The trend line for each tendon group is constructed by regression analysis of all
2 measure~d prestressing forces in individual tendons of that group obtained from all

3 previous examinations. The PLL line, MRV, and trend line for each tendon group are
4 projected to the end of the subsequent period of extended operation. The trend lines are
5 updated at each scheduled examination and compared with the MRV (Minimum

Required Value).
6 6. Acceptance Criteria: The prestressing force trend line (constructed as indicated in the

7 Monitoring and Trending program element) for each tendon group must indicate that
8 existing prestressing forces in the concrete containment tendon would not fall below the
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10 PLL line, its causc should be dctermined, e'-alu-ted and corrected. The trend !ine

12 containment cou-ld fall below; the ,MRV. Any indication in the trend line that the overall

13 prestressing force in any tendon group(s) could potentially fall below the MRV during the

14 subsequent period of extended operation is evaluated, the cause(s) is/are documented,

15 and corrective action(s) is/are performed in a timely manner.
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XI.SI ASME Section Xl, Subsection IWE

Description of Change and Justification:
1) Emphasis on UT of Containment shell or liner surfaces inaccessible from one side

and not subject to degradation - Recommend requiring no additional UT
examinations beyond what is code required and per I0CFR50.55a for steel liners.

Page #XI.SI-1, lines 29-32, Program Description; Page #XI.$1-4, lines 8-15, Element #4,
Detection

Description of Change:
Delete volumetric examination of metal shell or liner surfaces that are inaccessible from one
side.

Basis:
The recommendations for UT of liner areas accessible from one side are beyond the ASME
B&PV Section Xl, Subsection IWE Code and 100FR5O.55a requirements and there is no
Operating Experience to justify the additional examinations on either a one-time or a continuous
basis.

IWE-351 1.3 Ultrasonic Examination -

Subsection IWE requires ultrasonic thickness measurements in two cases:

1. When an area subject to Augmented Examination in accordance with IWE-1 240 is
accessible from one-side only (IWE-2500(b)(2)).

2. To determine the minimum wall thickness of an area after degradation has been
detected, if specified as a result of the engineering evaluation of the degraded area, as
required by IWE-3200.

The requirement for augmented examinations includes findings of actual losses and does not
include locations or configurations which could only potentially be subject to losses. In cases
where corrosion is sufficient to result in material loss and the liner is accessible from one side,
determination of liner thickness is appropriate and in accordance with the code. IWE 2420(d)
only requires successive examinations until one re-examination in the next period determines
that the condition has remained unchanged. It does not require augmented examinations
forever.

It should also be noted that revision 3 of the Subsection IWE Commentary (2007) on page 17
regarding IWE-2500(b)(2) discussed that there had been some confusion as to whether earlier
editions of the code or addenda required performance of ultrasonic thickness measurements
whenever either side of a component was inaccessible whether or not the inaccessible side was
subject to conditions which warrant augmented examination. The IWE Commentary stated "This
was clearly not the intent, and this requirement was clarified in the 2001 Edition."

The international experience cited as suggesting the presence of concrete voids as a possible
concern for liner corrosion, consists of a single isolated incidence of leakage adjacent to an
electrical penetration, early in the operating history of the Barseback-2 nuclear plant (which
along with Barseback-1 has a unique containment liner configuration in the industry) as a result
of poorly consolidated concrete and voids. Additionally, investigations and examinations were
conducted at Barseback-1 at various penetrations with similar concrete consolidation and void
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issues. There was no corrosion found such that an unidentified construction difference or issue
concurrent with the identified poorly consolidated concrete that was deemed causative.

In fact, based on industry operating experience, as documented in NRC sponsored report
"Sandia Report SAND201 0-8718 Nuclear Containment Steel Liner Corr~sion Workshop: Final
Summary and Recommendation Report" for Nuclear Plants in the USA, corrosion starting from
the concrete side of the liner and corroding through to the interior surface of the liner has only
been discovered as a result of foreign material being left in place during original construction. In
addition, the Sandia report also states: "Tolerances issues with the liner are not considered
significant since bulges in the liner between anchors are acceptable in design and do not impact
liner structural performance." and "Liner bulges would be identified through visual inspections,
but occurrence of liner bulges would likely be from sources other than corrosion (e.g., pre-
stressed containment with internal heating that expands the liner between anchorage
locations)."

A US nuclear power plant has had a multiple occurrences of through wall corrosion due to
construction errors where organic material was left against the liner committed to performance
of a number of random UT examinations (25). The recent results of those UT examinations did
not find loss of material due to corrosion occurring on the concrete side of the liner at those
locations.

The industry operating experience and plant specific information and operating experience
support a conclusion that corrosion will not occur on the concrete side of the containment liner
as a result of bulges or water infiltrating the concrete. Therefore, corrosion of the outside or
concrete side of the liner is not expected.

Steel liner corrosion from the concrete side of concrete containments where corrosion resulted
in through-wall liner holes were due to latent construction errors such as organic material left
against the liner. These construction errors were limited in number, apparently did not occur at
most plants, and are not being created over time. Considering the history of the operating
experience, corrosion rates found and the thicknesses of the liners, all of the potential
construction errors would have revealed themselves before the start of the period of extended
operation (beyond 40 years), which is well before the start of second license renewal (SLR), 60
years after construction.

Therefore, there is no relevant operating experience or technical basis to recommend or require
additional UT examinations beyond those required by the code and 10CFR 50.55a for steel
liners during second license renewal (SLR).

Besides the cost to identify the areas of the containment shell and liner surfaces inaccessible
from one side, perform the examinations (which would include support functions such as
scaffolding and radiation protection), there will be a significant dose involved, depending upon
the areas involved.

By the time of SLR, the areas of the containment shell and liner surfaces inaccessible from one
side will have been in place for 60 years, so volumetric examination of areas of the containment
shell and liner surfaces inaccessible from one side is expected to provide negligible benefits
with regards to aging management since there has been no relevant, plant specific OE to
suggest a basis for such volumetric examinations.
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2) New requirements for Bulges in Liner - Corrosion at liner bulges is not a relevantaging mechanism that requires consideration-

Page # XI.S1-3, lines 7 and 9, Element # 3, Parameters; Page # XI.S1-3, lines 38-39, Element
# 4, Detection; Page # X1.S1-5, lines 25-26, Element # 6, Acceptance Criteria

Description of Change:
Delete requirements for examination of bulges.

Basis:
Bulges in steel liners of concrete containments are significantly different than blisters in the
coating of the steel liner plates. The bulges or localized buckling of steel liners in concrete
containments that have been identified at a number of plants are both anticipated and expected.
Bond between the liner and concrete is not a design requirement and a separation of the liner
from concrete is acceptable. Separation of liner from concrete surface can occur due to
compressive strains induced due to various conditions including: expected creep and shrinkage
of the concrete, dead loads, post-tensioning loads, and thermal loads. Deformations can also
occur during construction due to welding of stiffeners and embedment plates to the liner. Liners
have typically been surveyed after construction and such liner deformations which also may be
termed as bulges or buckling have typically been found to be within allowable tolerances and
also found within design tolerances for liner strain.

The reliability of repeated measurements of liner bulges is limited due to variability in relative
displacements between the concrete shells and the liner. As a result, monitoring of bulge
dimensions will result in no significant data that can be used to make decisions.

The international experience cited as suggesting the presence of concrete voids as a possible
concern for liner corrosion, consists of a single isolated incidence of leakage adjacent to an
electrical penetration, early in the operating history of the Barseback-2 nuclear plant (which
along with Barseback-1 has a unique embedded containment liner configuration in the industry)
as a result of poorly consolidated concrete and voids. Additionally, subsequent investigations
and examinations were conducted at Barseback-1 at various penetrations with the same
concrete consolidation and void issues. There was no corrosion found such that an unidentified
construction difference or issue concurrent with the identified poorly consolidated concrete that
was deemed causative. Coating blisters and through wall corrosion of steel liners have been
due to construction errors that left organic material in concrete adjacent to the steel liner plates
at a few plants. Based on timing of operating experience and liner thickness,, corrosion due to
organic material construction errors was and would be visually manifested as coating blisters
well before first PEO (SAND201 0-8718). Corrosion of the concrete side of liner resulting in
significant loss of material will not occur except due to organic material left as a result of original
construction errors. The above statements are also consistent with ML1 12070867 "Containment
Liner Corrosion Operating Experience Summary Technical Letter Report - Revision 1" dated
August 2, 2011. In fact, based on industry operating experience, as documented in NRC
sponsored report "Sandia Report SAND2010-8718 Nuclear Containment Steel Liner Corrosion
Workshop: Final Summary and Recommendation Report" for Nuclear Plants in the USA,
corrosion starting from the concrete side of the liner and corroding through to the interior surface
of the liner has only been discovered as a result of foreign material being left in place during
original construction. In addition, the Sandia report also states: "Tolerances issues with the liner
are not considered significant since bulges in the liner between anchors are acceptable in
design and do not impact liner structural performance." and "Liner bulges would be identified
through visual inspections, but occurrence of liner bulges would likely be from sources other
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than corrosion (e.g., pre-stressed containment with internal heating that expands the linerbetween anchorage locations)." Corrosion at liner bulges not a relevant aging mechanism for
consideration. Operating experience does not indicate liner corrosion at the bulges where the
liner separates from the concrete. Additionally, based on the age of our early plants, our
industry operating experience demonstrates that loss of material due to corrosion at liner bulges
is not a relevant aging mechanism that we need to consider. Coating blisters are explored as
part of the current IWE program.

Besides the cost to identify the bulges, perform the examinations (which would include support
functions such as scaffolding and radiation protection), there will be a significant dose involved,
depending upon the areas involved.

By the time of SLR, the bulges of the liner will have been in place for 60 years, so examination
of bulges is expected to provide negligible benefits with regards to aging management if there
have has been no plant specific OE to suggest the bases for the examinations.

3) New requirements for surface examination (dye-penetrant examinations) of SS and
dissimilar welds of penetration sleeves apply regardless of whether subject to cyclic
loading, or SCC, and regardless of whether CLB Fatigue analysis exists. The
requirements refer to a superseded Code section that is inconsistent with the SLR
GALL. The requirements appear to question the adequacy of the Appendix J CLB.

Page # XI.SI-1, lines 29-31, Program Description; Page # XI.S1-3, lines 9-11, Element #3,
Parameters; Page # XI.$1-3, lines 42-43, Element # 4, Detection; Page # X1.$1-4, lines 1-15,
Element # 4, Detection; Page # XI.$1-5, lines 21-22, Element # 6, Acceptance Criteria

Description of Change:
a. Only require supplemental surface examinations at penetrations and bellows without

fatigue analyses.
b. Change the reference from "Table IWE-2500-1, Examination Category E-F, as specified

in the 1995 edition with 1996 addenda of the ASME Code, Section Xl, Subsection IWE"
to "IWE-3200".

c. Refer to Appendix J pressure tests, which addressed in another GALL section, as in
accordance with the CLB and do not require a justification of Appendix J testing as part
of IWE.

Basis:

a. Primary Containment stainless steel penetration sleeves and/or dissimilar metal welds on
penetration sleeves are sheltered and protected from a corrosive environment. Based on the
industry operating experience reviews documented in NUREG-1 801 Rev. 2 Section XI.S1,
NRC Information Notice 92-20, NUREG/CR-6726, and NUREG-1 950, Table IV-13,
Comments 899 and 902; as well as in the DRAFT SLR GALL/SRP; industry OE has not
identified cracking due to cyclic loads or SCC as a relevant aging effect for dissimilar metal
welds or stainless steel containment penetration sleeves.

Surface examinations (dye-penetrant examinations) are not required by IWE Code or 10
CFR 50.55a. The 1992 ASME Section Xl, Subsection IWE Code required surface exams of
dissimilar metal welds only - but the requirement was eliminated from Subsection IWE prior
to the 1999 IWE implementation under 10 CFR 50.55a. The NRC agreed to the elimination
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of the surface examinations based on a lack of any OE for cracking with such welds and dueto the expected dose that would be incurred to perform the surface examinations.

Most of the external surfaces of carbon steel penetration sleeves and also of stainless steel
penetration sleeves, where stainless steel penetration sleeves exist, are embedded in the
four to six foot thick concrete containment walls; the remainder of the external surface is
subject to the air-indoor uncontrolled environment. 10 CFR 50 Appendix J, type B tests of
such penetration sleeves are not required and not possible for the type of mechanical
penetration sleeves which are open between the pipe and the penetration sleeve on one
end.

Surface examinations (dye-penetrant examinations) of stainless steel and dissimilar metal
welds of penetration sleeves are not required by the ASME Section Xl, Subsection IWE
Code or 10 CFR 50.55a. The 1992 ASME Code edition Subsection IWE required surface
examination of dissimilar metal welds only, not stainless steel sleeves, etc. This previous
requirement from the 1992 Edition of the code was eliminated from the 1998 version of the
code Subsection IWE, prior to the 1999 IWE implementation under 10 CFR 50.55a, and was
evaluated and accepted by NRC as documented in the "Resolution of Public Comments
Subsection IWE". The NRC agreed to the elimination of the surface examinations of
dissimilar metal welds based on a lack of relevant OE for cracking with such dissimilar metal
welds in other similar systems and due to the expected dose that would be incurred to
perform the surface examinations.

There has been no additional relevant Operating Experience identified or cited to require
surface examination for any of these components. The cited OE possibly applies to bellows
where corrosive contamination was likely present. Therefore, these recommendations
should be eliminated or at least made applicable only to components subject to cyclic
loading without a CLB fatigue analysis with the optional provision to use Appendix J
examination as an alternative to surface examination as per NUREG-1 801
recommendations.

Supplemental surface examinations of stainless steel and dissimilar metal welds of
penetration sleeves and closures are: 1) not necessary because the required parameters for
SCO are not present, 2) not required by code or 10 CFR 50.55a, and not recommended in
NUREG-1 801 AMP XI.S1 for penetration sleeve components subject to cyclic loading which
have a current licensing basis fatigue analysis, and' 3) are not possible for the major portion
of such components due to the fact that stainless steel penetrations are embedded in the
four to six foot thick concrete primary containment walls.

Surface examination of the subject penetration sleeve components subject to cyclic loading
which have a current licensing basis fatigue analysis is not recommended or required by
NUREG 1801 AMP XI.S1 and there is no apparent operating experience or technical basis
for now requiring such additional periodic dye-penetrant surface examinations for
subsequent or second license renewal. NRC previously concluded that inspections of
dissimilar metal welds were not warranted. We believe that this conclusion still applies and
also applies to stainless steel sleeves. No recent relevant OE has been identified or cited to
change the previous NRC conclusion.

Therefore, such additional dye-penetrant surface examinations of stainless steel and
dissimilar metal welds of penetration sleeves will be an additional expenditure of resources,
with no sound basis and no apparent value added cost benefit basis. These
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recommendations should be eliminated or at least made applicable only .to components
subject to cyclic loading without a CLB fatigue analysis with the optional provision to use
Appendix J examination as an alternative to surface examination as per NUREG 1801
recommendations.

b. Table IWE-2500-1, Examination Category E-F, as specified in the 1995 edition with 1996
addenda of the ASME Code, Section Xl, Subsection IWE, note #4 for "Parts Examined"
limits the surface examinations to disimilar metal welds subject to cyclic loads and thermal
stresses during normal plant operations. This appears to contradict the first sentence that
supplements the visual examinations with surface examinations at components that have no
CLB fatigue analysis. In addition, the referenced table refers to figures and sections that no
longer exist. Supplemental examinations, both surface and volumetric, are currently
addressed in IWE-3200. The reference to the Table from 1995, if only intended to identify
the scope, selection, and frequency, of the disimilar metal weld surface examinations is
confusing since it addresses other aspects and results in regulatory uncertainty.

c. Pressure testing, in accordance with Appendix J requirements, is addressed under another
GALL section and is addressed in-depth under the CLB. Requiring a justification of the
pressure testing under the IWE section of GALL results in regulatory uncertainty regarding
how these requirements could be met.

4) Discussion of Mark I containment monitoring and trending implies that GL 87-05
required UTs at all drywells. However, if the Mark I containment design had a sealed
sandbed, the GL and CLB did not require UTs to be performed.

Page # XI.$1-4, line 41; Element # 5, Monitoring; Page # XI.S1-5, line 8; Element #5,

Monitoring

Description of Change:

Note that UTs may not have been required as part of the original license bases or the license
basis during PEO.

Basis:

GL 87-05 does not require UTs if the sand bed is sealed.
Plants with Mark 1 containments with renewed licenses before GALL revision 2, may not have
performed UTs depending upon their QE and original license basis with respect to GL 87-05.
With the current wording, an Exception is required to address the statement regarding past
performance of UTs, since the past UTs were not required by GL 87-05 and the CLB for all
Mark 1 containments.
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5) ASME subsection IWE-1240 only addresses areas subject to accelerated corrosion,i.e., areas where corrosion has been identified, and does not mention areas
susceptible to accelerated corrosion.

Page # XI.$1-3, line 35 Element # 4, Detection

Description of Change:

Delete "or susceptible" after "subject to".

Basis:

The current wording does not reflect the IWE-1240 text.•
The current wording is subjective and liable to result in regulatory uncertainty since there is no
standardized definition that can be used to establish areas susceptible to accelerated
degradation.
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Markup Page XI.SI-1
2 Program Description

•3 10 CFR 50.55a imposes the inservice inspection (ISI) requirements of the American
Society of

4 Mechanical Engineers (ASME) Boiler and Pressure Vessel (B&PV) Code 1 , Section Xl,

5 Subsection IWE, for steel containments (Class MC) and steel liners for concrete
containments

6 (Class CC). The scope of Subsection IWE includes steel containment shells and their
integral

7 attachments, steel liners for concrete containments and their integral attachments,
containment

8 penetrations, hatches, airlocks, moisture barriers, and pressure-retaining bolting. The
9 requirements of ASME Code, Section Xl, Subsection IWE, with the additional

requirements
10 specified in 10 CFR 50.55a(b)(2), are supplemented herein to constitute an existing

program
11 applicable to managing aging of steel containments, steel liners of concrete

containments, and
12 other containment components for the subsequent period of extended operation.
13 The primary ISI method specified in IWE is visual examination (general visual, VT-3,

VT-I).
14 Limited volumetric examination (ultrasonic thickness measurement) and surface

examination
15 (e.g., liquid penetrant) may also be necessary in some instances to detect aging effects.

IWE
16 specifies acceptance criteria, corrective actions, and expansion of the inspection scope

when
17 degradation exceeding the acceptance criteria is found.

18 Subsection IWE requires examination Of coatings that are intended to prevent corrosion.
Aging

19 management program (AMP) XI.S8 is a protective coating monitoring and maintenance
program

20 that is recommended to ensure emergency core cooling sYstem (ECCS) operability,.
whether or

21 not the GALL-SLR Report AMP XI.S8 is credited in GALL-SLR Report AMP XI.SI.
22 The program attributes are supplemented to incorporate aging management activities,
23 recommended in the Final Interim Staff Guidance LR-ISG-2006-01, needed to address

the
24 potential loss of material due to corrosion in the inaccessible areas of the boiling water

reactor
25 (BWR) Mark I steel containment.
26 The attributes also are supplemented to recommend surface or augmented examination

of
27 two-ply bellows for detection of cracking described in the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory

Commission
28 (NRC) Information Notice (IN) 92-20, "Inadequate Local Leak Rate Testing," and to

include
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29 preventive actions to ensure bolting integrity. The• program isalo suppleme, ... ted' to

pe"netoratofn belloso vet~n line bellows;o andl onlumetricexamination n~of mtl shell or liner

33 Evaluation and Technical Basis

34 1. Scope of Program: The scope of this program addresses the pressure-retaining
35 components of steel containments and steel liners of concrete containments specified in
36 Subsection IWE-1 000 and are supplemented to address aging management of

potential
37 corrosion in inaccessible areas of the drywell shell exterior of BWR Mark I steel
38 .containments. The components within the scope of Subsection IWE are Class Metal
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Markup Page XI.$1-3

1 Section 2 of Research Council for Structural Connections (RCSC) publication
2 "Specification for Structural Joints Using High-Strength Bolts," need to be considered.

3 3. Parameters Monitored or Inspected: Table IWE-2500-1 references the applicable
4 sections in IWE-2300 and IWE-3500 that identify the parameters examined or
5 monitored. Noncoated surfaces are examined for evidence of cracking, discoloration,
6 wear, pitting, excessive corrosion, arc strikes, gouges, surface discontinuities, dents,
7,line pl.te bulges.*•.=•,"'o a=nd other signs of surface irregularities. Painted or coated surfaces,
8 including those inside BWR suppression chambers, are examined for evidence of
9 flaking, blistering, peeling, discoloration, li~e.-btiI e ,-ai other signs of potential
10 distress of the underlying metal shell or liner. Stainless steel (SS) penetration sleeves

and dissimilar metal
11 welds of penetration sleeves, penetration bellows, am•-vent line bellows;-a•4, steel
12 bellows components that are subject to cyclic loading but have no current licensing basis
13 (CLB) fatigue analysis, are monitored for cracking. The moisture barriers are examined
14 for wear, damage, erosion, tear, surface cracks, or other defects that permit intrusion of
15 moisture in the inaccessible areas of the pressure retaining surfaces of the metal
16 containment shell or liner. Pressure-retaining bolting is examined for loosening and
17 material conditions that cause the bolted connection to affect either containment
18 leak-tightness or structural integrity.

19 Subsequent license renewal applicants with BWR Mark I steel containments should
20 periodically monitor the sand pocket area drains and/or the refueling seal drains for
21 water leakage. The applicants should also ensure the drains are clear to prevent
22 moisture levels associated with accelerated corrosion rates in the exterior portion of the
23 drywell shell.

24 4. Detection of Aging Effects." The examination methods, frequency, and scope of
25 examination specified in 10 CFR 50.55a and Subsection IWE ensure that aging effects
26 are detected before they compromise the design-basis requirements. IWE-2500-1 and
27 the requirements of 10 CFR 50.55a provide information regarding the examination
28 categories, parts examined, and examination methods to be used to detect aging.

29 Regarding the extent of examination, all accessible surfaces receive at least a general
30 visual examination as specified in TFable IWE-2500-1 and the requirements of
31 10 CFR 50.55a. The acceptability of inaccessible areas of the steel containment shell or
32 concrete containment steel liner is evaluated when conditions are found in accessible
33 areas that could indicate the presence of, or could result in, flaws or degradation in such
34 inaccessible areas. IWE-1 240 requires augmented examinations (Examination
35 Category E-C) of containment surface areas subject to -ssetbet accelerated
36 degradation. A VT-i visual examination is performed for areas accessible from both
37 sides, and volumetric (ultrasonic thickness measurement) examination is performed for
38 areas accessible from only one side.,,,• Liner p.•-late bulges should"• be' evalu.ted for•.''•••'-v
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40
41
42
43
44
45

46

Markup Pagi

1
2
3

4
5
6
7

The requirements of ASME Section Xl, Subsection IWE and 10 CFR 50.55a aresupplemented to perform surface examination, in addition to visual examination, to
detect cracking in (-a-) SS and dissimilar metal welds of penetration sleeves, penetration
bellows, and vent line bellows..L and (-) steel bellows components that are subject to
cyclic loading but have no CLB fatigue analysis. The supplemental surface examination
of dissimilar metal welds may be performed in accordance with IWE-3200 la •4W-

e X1.$I-4

examnatin•,,, is not÷ feasibl are. identfied, and4 appropriate Appendix J leak rate tests
(GALL-SLR Report AMP XI .$4) justified todtec c~fracki• .,=,.,"ngt a -•re co•,ndr'uctedl.=•_, in accordance
with the CLB. in lieu of the
supplementalM, . surface examinationf•.=•• .. n. For•pl bello.. of the typ described. in ;RC
IN 92 0 fonrt w*hich it is not possible to pe-Frorm a valid loca leak rate tet, aug~mented

inaccessile from• one side, during eah inspection interval. The supprlemental

examinatio cnists ofg~ ( I1) a• amplel of one foo squar r1andomlyselectedi g gloainad

09
10
11
12
13
14
15

16 5. Monitoring and Trending: With the exception of inaccessible areas, all surfaces are

17 monitored by virtue of the examination requirements on a scheduled basis.

18 IWE-2420 specifies that:

19 (a) The sequence of component examinations established during the first

20 inspection interval shall be repeated during successive intervals, to the

21 extent practical.

22 (b) When examination results require evaluation of flaws or areas of

23 degradation in accordance with IWE-3000, and the component is
24 acceptable for continued service, the areas containing such flaws or
25 areas of degradation shall be reexamined during the next inspection
26 period listed in the schedule of the inspection program of IWE-2411I or
27 IWE-2412, in accordance with Table IWE-2500-1, Examination
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28 28 Category E-C.

29 (c) When the reexaminations required by IWE-2420(b) reveal that the flaws
30 or areas of degradation remain essentially unchanged for the next
31 inspection period, these areas no longer require augmented examination
32 in accordance with Table IWE-2500-1 and the regular inspection
33 schedule is continued.

34 IWE-31 20 requires examination results to be compared with recorded results of prior

35 inservice examinations and evaluated for acceptance.

36 Applicants for subsequent license renewal (SLR) for plants with BWR Mark I

37 containment should augment IWE monitoring and trending requirements to address
38 inaccessible areas of the drywell. The applicant should consider the following
39 recommended actions based on plant-specific operating experience.

40 (a) Develop a corrosion rate that can be inferred from past ultrasonic testing

41 (UT) examinations, if performed, or establish a corrosion rate using
42 samples in similar operating conditions, materials, and environments. If

Markup Page XI.$1-5.

1 degradation has occurred, provide a technical basis using the developed
2 or established corrosion rate to demonstrate that the drywell shell will
3 have sufficient wall thickness to perform its intended function through the
4 subsequent period of extended operation.

5 (b) Demonstrate that UT measurements performed in response to NRC
6 Generic Letter (GL) 87-05, "Request for Additional Information
7 Assessment of Licensee Measures to Mitigate and/or Identify Potential
8 Degradation of Mark I Drywells". if required, did not show degradation

inconsistent
9 with the developed or established corrosion rate.

10 6. Acceptance Criteria: IWE-3000 provides acceptance standards for components of
11 steel containments and liners of concrete containments. IWE-3410 refers to criteria to
12 evaluate the acceptability of the containment components for service following the
13 preservice examination and each inservice examination. Most of the acceptance
14 standards rely on visual examinations. Areas that are suspect require an engineering
15 evaluation or require correction by repair or replacement. For some examinations, such
16 as augmented examinations, numerical values are specified for the acceptance
17 standards. For the containment steel shell or liner, material loss locally exceeding
18 10 percent of the nominal containment wall thickness or material loss that is projected to
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19 locally exceed 10 percent of the nominal containment wall thickness before the next
20 examination are documented. Such areas are corrected by repair or replacement in
21 accordance with IWE-3122 or accepted by engineering evaluation. Cracking of SS

penetration sleeves,
22 dissimilar metal welds of penetration sleeves, penetration bellows, arid-vent line bellows.,•
23 and steel bellows components that are subject to cyclic loading but have no CLB fatigue
24 analysis is corrected by repair or replacement or accepted by engineering evaluation.

27 7. Corrective Actions: Results that do not meet the acceptance criteria are addressed as
28 conditions adverse to quality or significant conditions adverse to quality under those
29 specific portions of the quality assurance (QA) program that are used to meet
30 Criterion XVI, 'Corrective Action," of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B. Appendix A of the
31 Generic Aging Lessons Learned for Subsequent License Renewal (GALL-SLR) Report
32 describes how an applicant may apply its 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, QA program to
33 fulfill the corrective actions element of this AMP for both safety-related and nonsafety-

34 related structures and components (SCs) within the scope of this program.

35 Subsection IWE states that components whose examination results indicate flaws or
36 areas of degradation that do not meet the acceptance standards listed in IWE-3500 are
37 acceptable if an engineering evaluation indicates that the flaw or area of degradation is
38 nonstructural in nature or has no effect on the structural integrity of the containment.
39 -Components that do not meet the acceptance standards are subject to addlitional
40 examination requirements, and the components are repaired or replaced to the extent
41 necessary to meet the acceptance standards of IWE-3000. For repair of components
42 within the scope of Subsection IWE, IWE-31 24 states that repairs and reexaminations
43 are to comply with IWA-4000. IWA-4000 provides repair specifications for pressure
44 retaining components, including metal containments and metallic liners of
45 concrete containments.
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XI.S2 ASME Section Xl, Subsection IWL

Description of Change and Justification:
1) Boling should be Boiler on page XI.S2-1, line #4, in the Program Description

2) Plant specific evaluations, when required, should be included as part of the applicable AMP

instead of creating a separate program.

Page # X1.$2-1, after line 24, Program Description

Description of Change:
Revise Program Description to include plant-specific evaluations, when required, for concrete
susceptible to freeze-thaw, leaching and carbonation, or reaction with aggregates mechanisms, or for
increased temperatures of concrete structures. See items IAI.A .CP-34 and ll.A1 .CP-147 as examples.

Basis:
The components in question would remain within the scope of the original AMP for managing aging
effects outside of those requiring plant specific evaluations, so additional or modified inspection
activities would likely be performed in conjunction with normal examinations. Recognizing this in the
SRP, AMRs, and AMPs would provide the same enhanced inspections while minimizing duplications
and reducing the need to address inconsistencies with GALL (Note E).

All of the concrete elements of the containments still have to be addressed as part of the IWL program
in accordance with the ASME B&PV Section Xl, Subsection IWL Code and 10CFR50.55a
requirements for IWL. As currently written, there would be multiple programs, in addition to the IWL
program, that would have to address aging effects of the containment concrete. This would
unnecessarily complicate aging management activities and results in regulatory uncertainty regarding
the content of these newly required, plant specific, aging management programs since the QE
currently shows that the current IWL program requirements have been adequate to address
containment concrete aging management activities. No relevant OE was identified to suggest that
additional, long-term, on-going programs are required.

3) Quantitative monitoring and trending requirements are too extensive to yield significant
benefits for the additional costs incurred.

Page # XI.$2-3, lines 5 to 9, Element # 5, Monitoring

Description of Change:
In the first paragraph of Element 5, reword the third sentence to add 'qualitative data' (this would then
be consistent with XI.S6) and replace "all" with "significant findings for"'.

Basis:
Recording and trending minor degradation is not necessary or effective in aging management of
concrete. ACI 349.3R provides limits for categorizing degradation quantitatively and details further
actions to be taken based on these limits. For aging effects that do not meet the minimum limits for
which further action is required by ACl 349.3R, trending of size increases is not an effective aging
management technique, e.g., shrinkage crack size or length. Degradation on this level must be
recognized and addressed by qualified inspectors and evaluators. ACI 349.3R addresses this by
specifying minimum qualifications for inspectors and evaluators.
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The requirement to record and trend all data is unreasonable for every instance, however, minisculeand regardless of size. There will be considerable expense required to record and trend all individual
indications, which cannot yield significant results since concrete exhibits minor imperfections as a
result of original construction.

As currently worded, there is considerable uncertainty as to how compliance with this requirement
could be demonstrated for a large structure, examined multiple times. It could be interpreted that each
individual imperfection would have to be trended.

There is no Operating Experience to justify the additional level of precision of monitoring on either a
one-time or a continuous basis.

This issue was previously identified as comment topic per 060415 NEI LTR.

It is unnecessary to specify recording, but we recommend recording and possibly photos only for more

significant, indications greater than a certain size (such as AC! 349.3R Chapter 5 tier 2).

4) New requirements for IWL Concrete Acceptance Criteria now specified to be quantitative
per AC! 349.3R Chapter 5

Page # XI.$2-3, lines 20-23, Element # 6, Acceptance Criteria

Description of Change:
The acceptance criteria wording should be changed to be more in alignment with the wording in the
XI.S6 AMP Element 6 for consistency.

Basis:
ASME Code and previous revisions of GALL placed the responsibility for determination of acceptability
andfor acceptance standard for containment structural concrete with the Responsible Engineer.
However, the need for established quantitative acceptance criteria is recognized. It is recommended
that the wording of this element be more consistent with the wording of XI.S6 element 6 for concrete
inspections for consistency.

The ACI 349.3R evaluation criteria provides guidance on the level of engineering review and
evaluation of examination results should be performed to determine whether the concrete condition is
acceptable, whether additional examinations are required, or whether repairs are required.

5) Corrective actions are not consistent with respect to terminology regarding conditions to

be addressed as adverse conditions.

Page # XI.S2-3, lines 35, Element # 7, Corrective Actions

Description of Change:
The requirements should reflect the difference between conditions recorded as part of the IWL
program, which would not be in CAP, and conditions that require repair and additional examinations,
which would be entered into CAP.
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Basis:
As currently worded, the requirements in elements 5, 6, and 7, could be inferred to require that all
examination results, which exceed an ACI 349.3R tier 1 criteria, be entered into the corrective action
program. There is regulatory uncertainty as to how sites would enter the very large amount of
information into CAP. This would be an undue additional burden with no benefits since the current
requirements in the GALL already require that examination results be recorded and evaluated, with
repairs made as required. IWL already provides requirements on how to address examination results,
including evaluation, .additional examinations, repairs, and reporting.
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Markup Page XI.$2-1
1 XI.S2 ASME SECTION Xl, SUBSECTION IWL

2 Program Description

3 10 CFR 50.55a imposes the examination requirements of the American Society of Mechanical

4 Engineers (ASME) B•h Boiler and Pressure Vessel (B&PV) Code, Section XI, Subsection IWL,
for
5 reinforced and prestressed concrete containments (Class CC). The scope of IWL includes
6 reinforced concrete and unbonded post-tensioning systems. ASME Code, Section Xl,
7 Subsection IWL and the additional requirements specified in 10 CFR 50.55a(b)(2) constitute an
8 existing mandated program applicable to managing aging of containment reinforced concrete
9 and unbonded post-tensioning systems, and supplemented herein, for subsequent license
10 renewal (SLR). Containments with grouted tendons may require an additional plant-specific
11 aging management program (AMP), based on the guidance in U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
12 Commission (NRC) Regulatory Guide (RG) 1.90, "Inservice Inspection of Prestressed Concrete
13 Containment Structures with Grouted Tendons," to address the adequacy of prestressing
14 forces.

15 The primary inspection method specified in IWL-2500 is visual examination, supplemented by
16 testing. For prestressed containments, tendon wires are tested for yield strength, ultimate
17 tensile strength, and elongation. Tendon corrosion protection medium is analyzed for alkalinity,
18 water content, and soluble ion concentrations. The quantity of free water contained in the
19 anchorage end cap and any free water that drains from tendons during the examination is
20 documented. Samples of free water are analyzed for pH. Prestressing forces are measured in
21 selected sample tendons. IWL specifies acceptance criteria, corrective actions, and expansion
22 of the inspection scope when degradation exceeding the acceptance criteria is found.

23 The Code specifies augmented examination requirements following post-tensioning system
24 repair/replacement activities.

Plant specific evaluations for concrete susceptible to freeze-thaw, leaching and
carbonation, or reaction with aggregates mechanisms, or for increased temperatures of
concrete structures are included in this AMP, if applicable.

25 Evaluation and Technical Basis

26 1. Scope of Program: Subsection IWL-1 000 specifies the components of concrete
27 containments within its scope. The components within the scope of Subsection IWL are
28 reinforced concrete and unbonded post-tensioning systems of Class CC containments,
29 as defined by CC-i1000. The program also includes testing of the tendon corrosion
30 protection medium and the pH of free water. Subsection IWL exempts from
31 examination portions of the concrete containment that are inaccessible (e.g., concrete
32 covered by liner, foundation material, or backfill or obstructed by adjacent structures or
33 other components).

34 10 CFR 50.55a(b)(2)(viii) and the 2009 and later editions/addenda of the Code specify
35 additional requirements for inaccessible areas. The Code states that the licensee is to
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36 evaluate the acceptability of concrete in inaccessible areas when conditions exist in37 accessible areas that could indicate the presence of or result in degradation to such
38 inaccessible areas. Steel liners for concrete containments and their integral attachments
Markup Page XI.S2-3

1 5. Monitoring and Trending: Except in inaccessible areas, all concrete surfaces are
2 monitored on a regular basis by virtue of the examination requirements. Inspection
3 results are documented and compared to previous results to identify changes from prior
4 inspections. Quantitative measurements and qualitative data are recorded and trended for

all significant findingls for applicable
5 parameters monitored or inspected, and the use of photographs or surveys is
6 recommended. Photography and its variations may be used to trend aging effects such
7 as cracking, spalling, delamination, pop-outs, or other age-related concrete degradation
8 as illustrated in ACI 201.1 R. Photographic records may be used to document and trend
9 the type, severity, extent and progression of degradation.

10 For prestressed containments, trending of prestressing forces in tendons is required in
11 accordance with the acceptance by examination criteria in IWL-3220. In addition to the
12 random sampling used for tendon examination, one tendon of each type is selected from
13 the first-year inspection sample and designated as a common tendon. Each common
14 tendon is then examined during each inspection. Corrosion protection medium
15 chemistry and free water pH are monitored for each examined tendon. This procedure
16 provides monitoring and trending information over the life of the plant. 10 CFR 50.55a
17 and Subsection IWL also require that prestressing forces in all inspection sample
18 tendons be measured by lift-off or equivalent tests and compared with acceptance
19 standards based on the predicted force for that type of tendon over its life.

20 6. Acceptance Criteria: IWL-3000 provides acceptance Ghritelia standards for concrete
21 containments. In addition, this program inclu-des Quantitative acceptance criteria for
22 concrete surfaces based on the "Evaluation Criteria" provided in Chapter 5 of
23 ACI 349.3R are acceptable. Applicants who are not committed to ACI 349.3R and

elect to use plant-specific criteria for concrete containment structures should
describe the criteria and provide a technical basis for deviations from those in ACI
349.3R. Inspection results, based on the acceptance criteria selected, are
evaluated by the Responsible Engineer to ensure that the need for corrective
actions is identified before loss of intended functions. The Responsible Engineer
determines whether there is any evidence of damage or degradation sufficient to
warrant further evaluation, examination, or repair.

24 The acceptance standards for the unbonded post-tensioning system are quantitative in
25 nature. For the post-tensioning system, quantitative acceptance criteria are given for
26 tendon force and elongation, tendon wire or strand samples, and corrosion protection
27 medium. Free water in the tendon anchorage areas is not acceptable, as specified in
28 IWL-3221 .3. If free water is found, the recommendations in Table IWL-2525-1 are
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Markup Page XI.S2-3 (continued)

29 followed. 10 CFR 50.55a and Subsection IWL do not define the method for calculating30 predicted tendon prestressing forces for comparison to the measured tendon lift-off
31 forces. The predicted tendon forces are calculated in accordance with RG 1 .35.1,
32 "Determining Prestressing Forces for Inspection of Prestressed Concrete
33 Containments," which provides an acceptable methodology for use through the
34 subsequent period of extended operation.

35 •7. Corrective Actions: Examination results Resu-lts that do not meet the acceptance
er-iteia ,which require repair or additional examinations as described in the
paragraph below, are addressed as

36 conditions adverse to quality or significant conditions adverse to quality under those
37 specific portions of the quality assurance (QA) program that are used to meet
38 Criterion XVI, "Corrective Action," of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B. Appendix A of the
39 Generic Aging Lessons Learned for Subsequent License Renewal (GALL-SLR) Report
40 describes how an applicant may apply its 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, QA program to
41 fulfill the corrective actions element of this AMP for both safety-related and nonsafety-
42 related structures and components (SCs) within the scope of this program..

43 Subsection IWL specifies that items for which examination results do not meet the
44 acceptance standards are to be evaluated in accordance with IWL-3300,
45 "Evaluation," and described in an engineering evaluation report. The report is to
46 include an evaluation of whether the concrete containment is acceptable without

Page XI.S2-4 (provided for reference to give context for the proposed change shown above)

1 repair of the item and, if repair is required, the extent, method, and completion date of
2 the repair or replacement. The report also identifies the cause of the condition and
3 the extent, nature, and frequency of additional examinations. Subsection IWL also
4 provides repair procedures to follow in IWL-4000. This includes requirements for the
5 concrete repair, repair of reinforcing steel, and repair of the post-tensioning system.

6 8. Confirmation Process: The confirmation process is addressed through those specific
7 portions of the QA program that are used to meet Criterion XVI, 'Corrective Action," of
8 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B. Appendix A of the GALL-SLR Report describes how an
9 applicant may apply its 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, QA program to fulfill the
10 confirmation process element of this AMP for both safety-related and nonsafety-related
11 SCs within the scope of this program.

12 9. Administrative Controls: Administrative controls are addressed through the QA
13 program that is used to meet the requirements of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B,
14 associated with managing the effects of aging. Appendix A of the GALL-SLR Report
15 describes how an applicant may apply its 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, QA program to
16 fulfill the administrative controls element of this AMP for both safety-related and
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17 17 nonsafety-related S~s within the scope of this program.

18 IWA-1400 specifies the preparation of plans, schedules, and inservice inspection (ISI)
19 summary reports. In addition, written examination instructions and procedures,
20 verification of qualification level of personnel who perform the examinations, and
21 documentation of a QA program are specified. IWA-6000 specifically covers the
22 preparation, submittal, and retention of records and reports.
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XI.S3 ASME SECTION Xl, SUBSECTION IWF

Description of Change and Justification:-

Page # XI.$3-1, Lines 7-10, "Program Description"
Description of Change:
Delete newly added sentence that refer to the IWL program and supplement requirements.

Justification:
Sentence refers to the wrong program and is redundant regarding supplement requirements.

Page # XI.$3-1, Lines 28-30, "Program Description"; Page # XI.S3-2, Lines 37-39, Element 4-
Detection; Page # Xl 01-45, IWF program; SRP Page # 3.0-46, IWF program

Description of Change:
Program Description- Delete newly added sentence that refers to randomly selected
additional supports for each group of materials used and the environments to which they are
exposed outside of the existing IWF sample population.

Element 4- Delete newly added clause in the 2 nd sentence and new 3rd sentence that refer to
randomly selected additional supports

Page # Xl 01-47 and SRP Page # 3.0-47- Delete newly added sentence that refers to selected
additional supports.

Justification:
This is beyond IWF Code requirements.

There is no relevant QE that was found as a basis for this new requirement.

Besides the cost to identify the new sample populations based upon materials and
environments, randomly select the supports, perform the examinations (which would include
support functions such as scaffolding and radiation protection), there will be a significant dose
involved, depending upon the supports.

Class 3 supports are more numerous than Class I and Class 2 supports, and represent
approximately one half of the total supports. Since 10% of the Class 3 supports are currently
included within the scope of the examination sample, an additional 5% of the supports results
in a 50% increase in the number of Class 3 supports to be examined, which is an almost 25%
increase in the total number of supports to be examined. There is no relevant QE that has been
found as a basis for such a large increase in scope, or for any increase in scope beyond the
industry consensus IWF sampling scope.

Hundreds of supports are already examined per site. An increase of 5% is not statistically
warranted and there is no technical basis for such a scope increase. The IWF Code section
IWF-2430 contains requirements for "Additional Examinations" which detail scope increase
requirements for examination of additional supports when flaws or relevant conditions
exceeding acceptance standards are identified in the supports examined.

In addition, there are also other programs that perform general walkdowns in the affected areas
that will identify changes in conditions such as significant losses of material which include plant
tours by operations personnel, Boric Acid Corrosion area inspections, and External Surfaces
inspections.
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The original IWF program required periodic examinations of 100% of the supports and the
requirement for 100% examination was abandoned. The sampling mentioned in lines 15-20 on
page XI.$3-1 was developed due to the excessive costs and dose, and lack of QE that
warranted a larger sample size.

By the time of SLR, the supports will have been in place for 60 years, with continuous
performance of current IWF examinations, allowing for identification of problematic supports, so
sample expansion is not required during SLR.

Page # XI.$3-1, Line 32, Element 1- Scope; Page # XI.$3-2, Line 36, Element 4- Detection

Descrip~tion of Changqe:

Element 1- Restore the clause that limited the scope to supports not exempt from examination
and delete the newly added, last sentence of the section that addresses inaccessible supports.
Element 4- Add clarification from Table IWF-2500-1 note regarding multiple components, other
than piping, within a system of similar design, function, and service, that the supports of only
one of the multiple components are required to be examined.

Justification:
This is beyond IWF Code. requirements.

Supports are exempted from examination by the Code when the piping or components
themselves are exempt from examination or if the supports are inaccessible (IWF-1 230). If the
piping or component is exempt from examination, examination of the previously exempt
supports is expected to provide negligible benefits with regards to aging management. Note
that the ASME section Xl, IWB/IWC/IWD AMP does not add into scope the examination of
exempt piping or components.

This is an examination program of accessible supports and there are no provisions in the
current Code to address the evaluation of acceptability of inaccessible supports. This results in
the potential for significant regulatory uncertainty during NRC inspections of this requirement.

There is no applicable OE that was found as a basis for this new requirement. Besides the cost
to identify the supports that are exempt but accessible, perform the examinations (which would
include support functions such as scaffolding and radiation protection), there will be a
significant dose involved, depending upon the supports.

As an example of a Similar requirement, the original IWF Code required removal of insulation to
allow for examination of pipe clamps. This requirement to make the clamps accessible was
subsequently deleted due to the excessive costs and dose, and lack of negative OE.

By the time of SLR, the supports will have been in place for 60 years, so inclusion of supports
previously exempt from examination is expected to provide negligible benefits with regards to
aging management.

Inaccessible component supports that support active components are indirectly monitored
through the Maintenance Rule required vibration monitoring of the active components.
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Page # Xl.S3-1, Line 25, Program Description; X1.$3-1, Line 34, Element #1- Scope; X1.S3-2, Lines 7,
Element 2- Preventive;

Description of Change:

Delete the requirement for actual measured yield strengths and change to expected yield
strengths.

Justification:

Actual strengths may not have been required to be submitted with material deliveries for
support bolts until late in the construction phases of the nuclear power plants as a result of
Code changes and may not now be traceable to individual installed bolts at older plants.
NUREG-1 950 has an explanation of the OE regarding support bolts that does not involve a
strict acceptance criteria at exactly 150 ksi.

Page # XI.S3-2, Line 21, Element 3- Parameters;
Description of Change:
Delete cracking of welds from the list of parameters.

Justification:
Cracking of welds is not included in the Code under IWF-3410.
Cracking of welds is not included under element #6.
There is no applicable OE that was found or cited as a basis for this new requirement.
The IWF program uses VT-3 examinations and is generally not credited with detecting cracks,
even though ISI examiners would typically identify cracks in welds if observed. However, the
visual acuity requirements are not currently consistent with other Code sections where cracks
are detected visually.

Page # XI.$3-2, Lines 28 and 29, Element 3- Parameters;
Description of Change:
Delete "concrete around anchor bolts" is monitored for cracking from the list of parameters.

Justification:
Cracking in concrete is not included within the scope of IWF. Concrete examination
qualification requirements and acceptance criteria are not addressed. This results in potential
regulatory uncertainty with respect to future NRC inspections.
Cracking of concrete at anchors is not included under element #6.
There is no applicable OE that was found as a basis for this new requirement.
The IWF program uses VT-3 examinations and is generally not credited with detecting cracks
in concrete, even though ISI examiners would typically identify significant cracks in concrete if
observed.

Page # XI.S3-2, Line 26, Element 3- Parameters; Page # XI.$3-3, Line 6, Element 4- Detection
Description of Change:
Clarify that not all bolts for all supports require examination.

Justification:
As currently written, there is uncertainty between the statements that refer to supports within
the sample population to be examined and statements regarding bolt examinations that are not
limited with respect to scope of examination. This results in potential regulatory uncertainty.

The Code does not require inspection of all bolts.
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There is no applicable OE that was found as a basis for this new requirement. Besides the cost
to identify the new sample populations based upon materials and environments, randomly
select the supports, perform the examinations (which would include support functions such as
scaffolding and radiation protection), there will be a significant dose involved, depending upon
the supports.

There are other programs that perform general walkdowns in the affected areas that identify
changes in conditions and significant losses of materials such as plant tours by operations
personnel, BAC, and External Surfaces.

The original IWF program required periodic examinations of 100% of the supports and the
requirement for 100% examination was abandoned. The sampling mentioned in lines 15-20 on
page XI.$3-1 was developed due to the excessive costs and dose, and lack of negative OE.

By the time of SLR, the supports will have been in place for 60 years, with continuous
performance of current IWF examinations, allowing for identification of problematic supports, so
sample expansion, which is not based upon plant specific QE or Code changes is not required
during SLR.

Page # X1.$3-2, Line 30 and 31, Element 3- Parameters; Page # X1.S3-3, Lines 7-10, Element 4-
Detection

Description of Changqe:
Element 3- Delete phrase referring to volumetric examination of A325 and A490 bolts. Add
sentence from Structures Monitoring program that addresses OE for A325 and A490 bolts.
Element 4- Delete sentence referring to volumetric examination of A325 and A490 bolts.

Justification:
There is an inconsistency in addressing A325 and A490 bolts between XI.S3 and XI.S6
programs that was addressed in NUREG-1950, comment # 906.

There is no applicable OE that was found as a basis for this requirement. Besides the cost to
identify the bolts and perform the examinations (which would include support functions such as
scaffolding and radiation protection), there will be a significant dose involved, depending upon
the supports.

Page # X1.$3-4, Lines 41, Element 10- Operating Experience;
Description of Change:
Refer to NUREG-1 950, comment # 906, when characterizing the aging of bolts.

Justification:
Comments in NUREG-1950 address aging of bolts mentioned in the other documents.

Page # X1.$3-4, Lines 42 and 43, and X1.S3-5, Lines 1-3, Element 10- Operating Experience;
Description of Changqe:
Delete reference to IN 2009-04

Justification:
This OE refers to wear on the linkages and increased friction between the various moving parts
and joints within the constant support, which are elements not within the scope of examination
of passive components under SLR at one specific site with unusually high vibration.
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Markup Page # XI.S3-1

2 Program Description

3 The 10 CFR 50.55a, imposes the inservice inspection (151) requirements of the American
4 Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code (B&PV),1

5 Section Xl, for Class 1, 2, 3, and metal containment (MC) piping and components and their
6 associated supports. IS! of supports for ASME piping and components is addressed in

Section
7Xl, Subsection IWF. ASME Code, Section- Xl, Subhsection IWL and the additional

8 spec~ified in 10• CFRD 5r0 ..5alk2) cnstoitute÷ an evisting mandated program applicable to
9 managing• agi;ng of containment reinforceconcret andn.•,• unbn ded, post,4,, tns,+÷•,ioning, systems,
10 and4 .upplemented by, guidan.ce... heroin, fo .. ubsequent.. licens rene....al (SL). This evaluation
11 covers the 2004 edition of the ASME Code as approved in 10 CFR 50.55a. This program
12 supplements ASME Code, Section Xl, Subsection IWF, which constitutes an existing mandated
13 program applicable to managing aging of ASME Class 1, 2, 3, and MC component supports for
14 subsequent license renewal (SLR).

15 The scope of inspection for supports is based on sampling of the total support population. The
16 sample size varies depending on the ASME Class. The largest sample size is specified for the
17 most critical supports (ASME Class 1). The sample size decreases for the less critical supports
18 (ASME Class 2 and 3). Discovery of support deficiencies during regularly scheduled
19 inspections triggers an increase of the inspection scope in order to ensure that the full extent of
20 deficiencies is identified. The primary inspection method employed is visual examination.
21 Degradation that potentially compromises support function or load capacity is identified for
22 evaluation. ASME Section Xl, Subsection IWF specifies acceptance criteria and corrective
23 actions. Supports requiring corrective actions are reexamined 'during the next inspection

period.
24 The requirements of subsection IWF are supplemented to include monitoring of high- strength
25 bolting (aculmaue expected yield strength greater than or equal to 150 kilo-pounds

per square inch
26 (ksi) or 1,034 megapascals (MPa) for cracking. This program emphasizes proper

selection of
27 bolting material, lubricants, and installation torque or tension to prevent or minimize loss of
28 bolting preload and cracking of high-strength bolting. This program inclu-des inspections of

30 ,whic-h they are...xposed ,,outsid of• the• existing IWE sampl populat.io÷,n.
31 Evaluation and Technical Basis

32 1. Scope of Program: This program addresses ASME Class 1, 2, and 3 piping and component
.supports that are not exempt from examinations in accordance with IWF-1230 and MC component
33 supports. The scope of the program includes support members, structural bolting,
34 high-strength structural bolting (actual measured yield strength greater than or equal to
35 150 ksi or 1,034 MPa), anchor bolts, support anchorage to the building structure, accessible
36 sliding surfaces, constant and variable load spring hangers, guides, stops, and vibration
37 isolation elements. The accetablit *ofa, ,inacc.ssible are...s (e..g. , porion of supports
38 enasned, in cncnrete, bu rie, u ndergrond, on r encapnu laed•, by/ guard4 pipe) isevalutedJ w'",4•hen
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Markup Page # XI.S3-2
1 conditio.ns exist in dl I E I I I= I II 'p Im m

accesI•Ie are1 tna could•1 IdIcte•L tl presenc1 aI, or resuI•lt InI
2-)
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

1~

1:

2. Preventive Action: Operating experience and laboratory examinations show that the
use of molybdenum disulfide (MoS2) as a lubricant is a potential contributor to stress

corrosion cracking (SCC), especially when applied to high-strength bolting. Thus,
molybdenum disulfide and other lubricants containing sulfur should not be used.
Preventive measures also include using bolting material that has aculmaue expected yield
strength less than 150 ksi or 1,034 MPa. Bolting replacement and maintenance
activities include proper selection of bolting material and lubricants, and appropriate

0 installation torque or tension, as recommended in Electric Power Research Institute
I (EPRI) documents (e.g., EPRI NP-5067 and EPRI TR-104213), American Society for

2 Testing and Materials (ASTM) standards, and American Institute of Steel Construction
3 (AlSO) Specifications, as applicable. If bolting within the scope of the program consists
4 of ASTM A325 and/or ASTM A490 bolts (including respective equivalent twist-off type
5 ASTM Fl1852 and/or ASTM F2280 bolts), the preventive actions for storage, lubricant
3 selection, and bolting and coating material selection discussed in Section 2 of Research
7 Council for Structural Connections (RCSC) publication "Specification for Structural Joints
3 Using High-Strength Bolts" need to be used.

19 3. Parameters Monitored or Inspected: The parameters monitored or inspected include
20 corrosion; deformation; misalignment of supports; missing, detached, or loosened
21 support items; e •eige-e~; improper clearances of guides and stops; and improper
22 hot or cold settings of spring supports and constant load supports. Accessible areas of
23 sliding surfaces are monitored for debris, dirt, or indications of excessive loss of material
24 due to wear that could prevent or restrict sliding as intended in the design basis of the
25 support. Elastomeric vibration isolation elements are monitored for cracking, loss of

26 matrialand.hadenin .Al botn ..ithin..th. scope of.the program is Structural bolts are
monitored for

27 corrosion, toss of integrity of bolted connections due to self-loosening, and material
28 conditions that can affect structural integrity. In addition,- the concrete around.. anc,,hor
29 bolts is monitored for cracking. High strength bolting in sizes greater than 1 inch
30 nominal diameter, including ASTM ^325 a,.d4•.r ^TMA ^M0 bolts÷ (including• r..specti;.,e
31 equivalent t'wist off t.pe ASTM Fl!852 and•or ^STMA F2280• bolts), should be monitored
32 for SCO. (SCC). However, ASTM A325 and ASTM A490 bolts (or equivalent) used in civil and

support structures have not been shown to be prone to SCC. Therefore, SCC potential
need not be evaluated for high-strength bolts of those classifications when used in
support structures.

33 4. Detection of Aging Effects: The program requires that a sample of ASME Class 1, 2,
34 and 3 piping supports that are not exempt from examination and 100 percent of supports
35 other than piping supports (Class 1, 2, 3, and MC), be examined as specified in
36 Table IWF-2500-1. For multiple components other than piping, within a system of similar design,

function, and service, the supports of only one of the multiple components are reguired to be
examined. The sample size examined for ASME Class 1, 2, and 3 piping and component

37 supports is as specified in Table IWF-2500-1, plu an.. additional 5 percent of÷ Class 1, 2,

39 .. reaning... populatin of# I\F piping .uport.... The extent, frequency, and examination
40 methods are designed to detect, evaluate, or repair age-related degradation before there
41 is a loss of component support intended function. The VTr-3 examination method
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42 specified by the program can reveal loss of material due to corrosion and wear,43 verification of clearances, settings, physicai displacements, loose or missing parts,
44 debris or dirt in accessible areas of the sliding surfaces, or loss of integrity at bolted
45 connections. The VT-3 examination can also detect loss of material and cracking of
46 elastomeric vibration isolation elements. Elastomeric vibration isolation elements should
47 be felt to detect hardening if the vibration isolation function is suspect. IWF-3200
48 specifies that visual examinations that detect surface flaws which exceed acceptance
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Markup Page # X1.S3-3
I criteria may be supplemented by either surface or volumetric examinations to determine
2 the character of the flaw.
3 For high-strength bolting in sizes greater than 1 inch nominal diameter, volumetric
4 examination comparable to that of ASME Code Section Xl, Table IWB-2500-1,
5 Examination Category B-G-1 should be performed to detect cracking in addition to the
6 VT-3 examination for supports with high strength bolts in the sample. This volumetric

examination may be waived with plant-specific
7 justification. High-strength ASTM A325, and/or ASTM A490 bolting (including respective
8 equivalent twist-off type ASTM F1852 and/or ASTM F2280 bolts), in sizes greater than
9 1 inch nominal diameter, within the scope of this program is-sot-exempt from volumetric
10 examination unless additional ju-stification is provided plant specific QE has identified cracking

of these bolt materials.

11 5. Monitoring and Trending." The ASME Class 1, 2, 3, and MC component supports are
12 examined periodically, as specified in Table IWF-2500-1. As required by IWF-2420(a),
13 the sequence of component support examinations established during the first inspection
14 interval is repeated during each successive inspection interval, to the extent practical.
15 Component supports whose examinations do not reveal unacceptable degradation are
16 accepted for continued service. Verified changes of conditions from prior examination
17 are recorded in accordance with IWA-6230. Component supports whose examinations
18 reveal unacceptable conditions and are accepted for continued service by corrective
19 measures or repair/replacement activity are reexamined during the next inspection
20 period. When the reexamined component support no longer requires additional
21 corrective measures during the next inspection period, the inspection schedule may
2'2 revert to its regularly scheduled inspection. Examinations that reveal indications which
23 exceed the acceptance standards and require corrective measures are extended to
24 include additional examinations in accordance with IWF-2430. If a component support
25 does not exceed the acceptance standards of IWF-3400 but is repaired to as-new
26 condition, the sample is increased or modified to include another support that is
27 representative of the remaining population of supports that were not repaired.

28 6. Acceptance Criteria: The acceptance standards for visual examination are specified in
29 IWF-3400. IWF-3410(a) identifies the following conditions as unacceptable:

30 (a) Deformations or structural degradations of fasteners, springs, clamps, or other
31 support items;
32 (b) Missing, detached, or loosened support items, including bolts and nuts;
33 (c) Arc strikes, weld spatter, paint, scoring, roughness, or general corrosion on close
34 tolerance machined or sliding surfaces;
35 (d) Improper hot or cold positions of spring supports and constant load supports;
36 (e) Misalignment of supports; and
37 (f) Improper clearances of guides and stops.
38 Other unacceptable conditions include:
39 (a) Loss of material due to corrosion or wear
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Markup Pagqe # XI.S3-4

37 from boric acid corrosion, SCC, and fatigue loading U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
38 Commission (NRC) Inspection and Enforcement (IE) Bulletin 82-02, "Degradation of
39 Threaded Fasteners In the Reactor Coolant Pressure Boundary of PWR Plants," NRC
40 Generic Letter (GL) 91-17, "Generic Safety Issue 79, Bolting Degradation of Failure in
41 Nuclear Power Plants"). This potential boltingq dec. radation was addressed in NUREG-1 950 in

comment # 906. SCC has occurred in high-strength bolts used for nuclear steam
42 supply system (NSSS) component supports (EPRI NP-5769). NRC !.,:format~on Notice

Markup Pagqe # XI.S3-5

1 ...... . ........ -i 4,
HlnnnnnfrTr 1Trnm1 17nnIP 9nutfl'" nnlF [nnn flPlrpITlU•rl ULlu• TII --J~•-ru ~l1I1•I1 Vn!i-Jl till triti Illll¶ lt1

•! .... • ......... ." _ _ ..... • J ." _ _" ..... L .'±L ; -- .LL _ ...... ± L

4 The program is informed and enhanced when necessary through the systematic and
5 ongoing review of both plant-specific and industry operating experience, as discussed in
6 Appendix B of the GALL-SLR Report.

Markup Page # XI 01-45

X1.S3 ASME Section Xl, This program consists of periodic visual examination of
Subsection IWF piping and component supports for signs of degradation,
Inservice inspection e=valuation, and corrective actions. This program
(IWF) recommends additional inspections beyond the

inspections required by the 10 CFR 50.55a ASME
Section Xl, Subsection IWF program. hikde

•,,o;• •• • •,i÷;n• \^= . .. n . ... n÷;,n For high-
strength bolting in sizes greater than 1 inch nominal

_________ ______________liameter, volumetric examination
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Markup SRP Pa~qe # 3.0-46

XI.S3 •,SME Section
)(l, Subsection
LWF Inservice
inspection (IWF)

This program consists of periodic visual examination of piping
and component supports for signs of degradation, evaluation,
and corrective actions. This program recommends additional
inspections beyond the inspections required by the 10 CFR Part
50.55a ASME Section Xl, Subsection IWE program. Ti

uu,,ide of t,•he existing IF s.mpl popuatio.. *,, For high-strength
bolting in sizes greater than 1 inch nominal diameter, volumetric
e=xamination comparable to that of ASME Code Section Xl, Table
IWB-2500-1, Examination Category B-G-1 should be performed
to detect cracking in addition to the VT-3
examination.

If a component support does not exceed the acceptance
standards of IWF-3400 but is electively repaired to as-new
condition, the sample is increased or modified to include another
support that is representative of the remaining population of

I
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Xl.S4 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix J

Description of Chanqe and Justification (Basis):-
1. Program Description, page X1.S4-1" Clarify that Type B tests are not performed on

components for which Type C tests are applicable.

2. Program Description, page Xl.$4-1" Delete sentence discussing Type C testing being
performed under a different AMP. GALL identifies AMPs other than Appendix J to manage the
aging of pressure boundaries. NUREG-1 801 Chapter V.C identifies aging management
programs for mechanical containment isolation components. The introduction to NUREG-1 801
Chapter V.C notes that containment isolation valves for in-scope systems are addressed in
the appropriate Section in IV, VII and VIII. The listing of the mechanical containment isolation
component AMPs by the Appendix J AMP would be redundant and unnecessary. Use of the
process to identify redundant program testing/examination coverages was not intended by
NEI 95-10 or 10 CFR 54.

3. Element 1, page X1.$4-2: Delete the requirement in AMP XI.S4 element 1 to identify other
SLR AMPs for components that are not managed for aging by AMP XI.S4. For justification,
see comment 2 above. (Comment was previously addressed as a comment in attachment to
NEI Letter to NRC dated 06-04-15.)

Markup: Page XI.S4-1

1 XI.S4 10 CFR PART 50, APPENDIX J
2 Program Description
3 A typical primary reactor containment system consists of a containment structure

containment),
4 and a number of electrical, mechanical, equipment hatch, and personnel air lock penetrations.
5 As described in Title 10 of the Code of Federal Regulations (10 CFR) Part 50, Appendix J,
6 "Primary Reactor Containment Leakage Testing for Water-Cooled Power Reactors,"
7 (Appendix J) periodic containment leak rate tests are required to ensure that (a) leakage
8 through these containments or systems and components penetrating these containments

does
9 not exceed allowable leakage rates specified in the Technical Specification (TS) and (b)

integrity
10 of the containment structure is maintained during its service life.
11 This aging management program (AMP) credits the existing program required by
12 10 CFR Part 50 Appendix J, and, augments it to ensure. tht all contanmen pressure...... retaining
13 compo-ne.nts.+ a-re managed•,,• "for ago• relJated degradatiofrn.
14 Appendix J provides two options, Option A and Option B, to meet the requirements of a
15 containment leak rate test (LRT) program. Option A is prescriptive with all testing performed

on
16 specified periodic intervals. Option B is a performance-based approach. The U.S. Nuclear
17 Regulatory Commission (NRC) Regulatory Guide (RG) 1.163, "Performance-Based
18 Containment Leak-Test Program" and Nuclear Energy Institute (NEI) 94-01, Industry

- Guideline
19 for Implementing Performance-Based Option for 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix J, as approved by
20 the NRC final safety evaluation for NEI 94-01, Revision 3, provide additional information
21 regarding Option B. Three types of tests are performed under either Option A or Option B, or a
22 mix as adopted by licensees on a voluntary basis.
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23 Type A integrated leak rate tests (ILRTs) determine the overall containment integrated.leakage
24 rate, at the calculated peak containment internal pressure (Pa) related to the design basis loss
25 of coolant accident (LOCA). Type B (containment penetration leak rate) tests detect local

leaks
26 and measure leakage across each pressure-containing or leakage-limiting boundary of
27 containment penetrations for which Type C testinQ is not applicable.
28 Type C (containment isolation valve leak rate) tests detect local leaks and measure leakage
29 across containment isolation valves installed in containment penetrations or lines penetrating
30 the containment. If Typc C t,,ts arc.. no perrme under.,•, this program, they could be ••

35 Appendix J requires a general visual inspection of the accessible interior and exterior surfaces
36 of the containment structures and components (SCs) to be performed prior to any Type A test
37 and at periodic intervals between tests based on the performance of the containment system.
38 The visual inspections required by ASME Section Xl, Subsection IWE and ASME Section Xl,
39 Subsection IWL are acceptable substitutes for the general visual inspection. The purpose of

the
40 Appendix J general visual inspection is to uncover any evidence of structural deterioration that
41 may affect the containment structure leakage integrity or the performance of the Type A test.

Markup: Pag(e X1.S4-2

I Evaluation anid Technical Basis

2 1. Scope of Program: The scope of the containment LRT program includes the
3 containment system and related systems and components penetrating the containment
4 pressure-retaining or leakage-limiting boundary. Containment pressure-retaining
5 boundary components within the scope of subsequent license renewal (SLR) and
6 excluded from Type B or C Appendix J testing must still be age-managed. Other programs

may be
7 credited for aging management of these components; however, the component and the
8 proposed AMP should be clearly identified.
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XI.S5 Masonry Walls

Description of Chancie and Justification (Basis):-

1. Element 4, page X1.$5-2: Use the 5 year frequency for all masonry walls. The new frequency
requirement for inspection every 3 years for unbraced and unreinforced masonry walls is
unsupported by operating experience and it is therefore unnecessary. In addition it is also
unnecessarily prescriptive since the Element 4 sentence immediately following the subject 3
year frequency sentence notes that provisions exist for more frequent inspections based on
the significance of observed conditions such as cracking, loss of material, or other
degradation. (Comment was previously addressed as a comment in attachment to NEI Letter
to NRC dated 06-04-1 5.) In addition, during a public meeting on this topic on February 19,
2016 the NRC representative stated that the draft change to the 3 year frequency was based
on the 1 year preventative maintenance inspection (by maintenance personnel)
recommendation in NCMA TEK 8-1A. NMCA TEK 8-1A (2004) is not a code or standard, but it
is rather an informational series document detailing preventative maintenance
recommendations to commercial facility owners. It is not applicable to nuclear power plants.
However, on page 5 of the NCMA document it recommends "Masonry or building specialists
should be consulted for a more thorough inspection every five years." The five year inspection
frequency is consistent with our Structures Monitoring and Masonry Wall program inspections
by trained and qualified personnel conducted every five years.

2. Element 6, page X1.$5-2: Remove the statement recommending inspection of safety related
equipment near or adjacent to masonry walls as it is unclear as to purpose. Program elements
3 and 4 do not address these equipment inspections which are outside of the scope of the
Masonry Walls Program and element 6 does not address acceptance criteria for such
equipment inspections. The new recommendation or requirement in the Acceptance Criteria
Element states: "Safety-related equipment near or adjacent to masonry walls should be
inspected to ensure the affected masonry walls are being properly managed for aging." This
statement does not make sense in the context of inspecting the nearby equipment rather than
inspecting the subject walls. This appears to be a scoping methodology issue which would be
inappropriate or unnecessary to include in an aging management program.

3. Generic Efficiency Comment - previously made: Consider combining the XI.S5 Masonry Walls
and XI.S6 Structures Monitoring programs since masonry walls are a structural feature or
structural component which is a subset of the other structural components which make up a
given structure and since masonry walls are typically included in the existing Structures
Monitoring programs and procedures of most plants. (Previous NEI comment included with
NEI Letter to NRC dated 8-06-14 (No markup provided below)

4. Elements 5 and 6, page XI.S5-2: See also generic comment under IWL regarding monitoring
and trending, and markup below. Measurement and recording dimensions and trending of
visual indications however infinitesimal is not reasonable and provides no value. Similarly it is
not reasonable or necessary to perform a formal technical evaluation to technically justify
every indication however small or infinitesimal that can be observed. Trending is adequately
performed by comparison to previous results, therefore the word trending can be replaced by
the words comparison to previous results as also stated in these elements.
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Markup: Pagqe X1.S5-2

5 4. Detection of Aging Effects: Visual examination of the masonry walls by qualified
6 inspection personnel is sufficient. In general, masonry walls are inspected every

75years. Walls• that are both• unr..nforce and. u nb,,,racd, are inspectod e..r.. 3"eas
8 Provisions exist for more frequent inspections in areas where significant loss of material,
9 cracking, or other signs of degradation are observed to ensure there is no loss of
10 intended function between inspections. In addition, masonry walls that are fire barriers
11 are visually inspected in accordance with GALL-SLR Report AMP XI.M26. Steel
12 elements of masonry walls are visually inspected under the scope of GALL-SLR Report
13 AMP XI.S6.

14 5. Monitoring and Trending: Condition monitoring for evidence of shrinkage and/or
15 separation and cracking of masonry is achieved by periodic examination. Inspection
16 results are documented and compared to previous inspections to identify changes or
17 trends in the condition of masonry walls. Crack widths and lengths, and gaps between
18 supports and masonry walls, that approach or exceed evaluation criteria are measured and

recorded and then compared to previous inspection results. assessd for trends.
Degradation

19 detected from monitoring is evaluated. Photographic records may be used to document
20 and monitor trefd the type, severity, extent and progression of degradation.

21 6. Acceptance Criteria." For each masonry wall, observed degradation (e.g., shrinkage
22 and/or separation, cracking of masonry walls, cracking or loss of material at the mortar
23 joints and gaps between the supports and masonry walls) are assessed against the
24 evaluation basis to confirm the degradation has not invalidated the original evaluation
25 assumptions or impacted the capability to perform the intended functions. Further
26 evaluation is conducted to determine if corrective action is required when the
27 degradation is determined to impact the intended function of the wall or invalidate its
28 evaluation basis. Safety,-related .quimen near. or.... adjcen to. mason.ry walls hould' be4

30 Degraded conditions that exceed evaluation criteria and are accepted without repair or
other corrective ac~tions are

31 technically justified or supported by engineering evaluation.
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XI.S6 Structures Monitoring

Description of Changqe and Justification (Basis):-
1. Program Description, page X1.$6-1 & Element 4, page XI.S6-3: Clarify the requirement for

supplemental inspection of high-strength structural bolting to exclude ASTM A325 and ASTM
A490 bolts (including equivalent twist-off type Fl1852 and F2280 bolts). This has been done at
the end of Element 3 and similar wording is recommended here in Element 4. This will resolve
the apparent contradiction between Elements 3 and 4.

2. Program Description, page XI.S6-1 & Element 3, page XI.S6-2: Coatings should not be
monitored and inspected as part of this program, except when specifically relied upon to
manage specific aging effects for specific structures in the scope of license renewal. The
parameters described in Element #3 would generally not provide any indication of the
underlying condition of the underlying material except for paint blisters in coatings on carbon
steel that are caused by the build-up of corrosion products. Coatings are applied to many
different types of materials, including non-ferrous materials, concrete, and masonry walls,
where the coating condition will provide little, if any, indication of the underlying material. To
include the monitoring and trending of all the various types of coatings applied to all underlying
materials, in all structures within the scope of license renewal, is an undue burden that would
not be used as a basis for evaluation of the underlying material. In addition, the monitoring
would require the development of quantitative acceptance, for all of the various coating
systems and applications on the various materials, environmental exposure conditions, and
various structures, which are generally not developed since the coatings do not currently have
an intended function.

3. Elements 3 and 4, pages X1.$6-2, -3, and -4: Delete requirement to monitor all through-wall
leakage of groundwater for volume and chemistry. We are not aware of any OE where
groundwater in-leakage has resulted in age related degradation that has resulted in a loss of
intended function. Monitoring through-wall leakage of groundwater for volume and chemistry is
not feasible in cases of slight seepage, or for cases of leakage from multiple sources either
closely or widely spaced, or in cases of intermittent leakage. Under existing programs, any
through-wall leakage or groundwater infiltration that is identified is evaluated to determine
appropriate further actions. Existing programs include evaluation of leaching to determine if it
has resulted in an increase in porosity and permeability sufficient to cause a structurally
significant loss of strength. Potential effect of aggressive groundwater is also evaluated.
Monitoring for volume and chemistry of leakage water is an' option that may be included in
these evaluations, if determined appropriate by engineering. However, at present there is no
established information available for correlation or evaluation of any data obtained which could
be used to assess the data and the concrete physical condition. Recommending and effectively
requiring utilities to gather and evaluate such data results in regulatory uncertainty.

4. Element 4, page Xl.S6-3: Delete requirement for seasonal variations in groundwater sampling.
The recommendation for seasonal quarterly or semi-annual evaluations of ground water is too
prescriptive on a generic basis and would not be necessary or effective. Seasonal variations
may occur for specific plants, such as cold weather plants that utilize de-icing salts, but each
plant should determine when and where to sample groundwater to assess any potential effect
on in-scope structures. The existing 5 year frequency from NUREG 1801 should be maintained
in the SLR GALL'.

5. Element 4, page X1.$6-4: Delete requirement for inspecting inaccessible concrete structural
elements exposed to aggressive groundwater/soil on an interval not to exceed 5 years. This is
a prescriptive action that may be unnecessarily burdensome and appears to remove
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engineering flexibility from the licensee. Other alternatives, such as core boring, examination of
other buried/submerged concrete surfaces exposed to similar or more aggressive ground
water, or analysis should also be considered. OE does not reflect the need for the new
requirement to make inaccessible concrete accessible for inspection when exposed to
aggressive groundwater. Also, much of the buried concrete is protected by water-proofing
membranes that could easily be damaged during the excavation, leaving the concrete exposed,
to a harsher environment.

6. Element 5, page X1.$6-4: Limit recording and trending to significant findings for applicable
parameters monitored or inspected. Recording and trending may be unreasonable for minor
degradations.

7. Element 5, page XI.S6-4: Quantitative baseline inspection data should not need to be
established prior to SLR. Prior to the GALL, revision 2, the recording of quantitative inspection
data was not always a requirement at all of the plants granted renewed licenses for all
parameters, components, and aging effects within the scope of the program. No relevant OE is
cited as a basis to backfit this requirement for all plants for all parameters, components, and
aging effects. This backfit is an undue burden to generically require that the baseline be
developed prior to SLR for all plants for all parameters, components, and aging effects within
the scope of the program. A need to develop baseline data prior to SLR could be •ierified
during the RAI of the SLR process as a result of specific QE for specific plants, for specific
parameters, components, and aging effects.

Provide the option of crediting existing baseline inspections that meet the GALL SLR criteria.
Plants that can show documented baseline inspection results that meet the new criteria should
not have to repeat the baseline inspection.

8. Element 4, page X1.S6-3: The wording added for NDE should be clarified as it could be viewed
as prescribing the use of any NDE that is appropriate, or conversely justifying why it is
inappropriate to include the use of a certain NDE technique. These potential interpretations
could also result in regulatory uncertainty. Structures Monitoring is a visual examination and
monitoring program which could include the use of NDE (such as hammer sounding or other
techniques) if and when determined necessary or useful by engineering. Visual inspection is
also the primary method for concrete inspection under ACI 349.3R, supplemented by non-
destructive examination, and invasive examination and testing if deemed necessary by
engineering.

9. Element 7, page X1.S6-4: The requirements should reflect the difference between conditions
recorded as part of the Structures Monitoring program, which would not be in CAP, and
conditions that require repair or replacement, and additional examinations, which would be
entered into CAP. Basis: As currently worded, the requirements in elements 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7,
could be inferred to require that all examination results, such as those that exceed an ACl
349.3R tier 1 Criteria or coating imperfections, be entered into the corrective action program.
There is regulatory uncertainty as to how sites would enter the very large amount of information
into CAP. This would be an undue additional burden with no benefits since the current
requirements in the GALL already require that examination results be recorded and evaluated,
with repairs made as required.

Specifically for concrete, visual inspections of concrete are viewing the concrete cover of the
structure. Concrete aging mechanisms visible in the concrete cover have a non-linear affect on
containment intended func•tions. Examination results of small imperfections such as fine cracks,
pop-outs, etc, of structures at least 60 year old, do not provide any information that directly
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relates to an impact on structural integrity until there is significant degradation, e.g., largespalls, cracks that exhibit the potential for displacement, and measurable corrosion of
reinforcing steel, that can be repaired. As a result, small imperfections such as fine cracks,
pop-outs, etc, of structures at least 60 year old cannot provide information that can be used to
determine a significant impact on structural capacity or result in a change to aging
management. Entering the CAP for insignificant imperfections of the concrete cover will result'
in an undue burden, while not providing relevant information that could be used to evaluate the
integrity of the structures. A similar rationale applies to coating conditions.

Markup: ,Page XI.$6-1

2 Program Description

3 Implementation of structures monitoring under 10 CFR 50.65 (the Maintenance Rule) is
4 addressed in the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) Regulatory Guide (RG) 1.160,
5 and Nuclear Management and Resources Council (NUMARC) 93-01. These two documents
6 and supplemental guidance herein provide guidance for development of licensee-specific
7 programs to monitor the condition of structures and structural components within the scope
8 of the license renewal rule, such that there is no loss of structure or structural component
9 intended function.
10 The structures monitoring program consists primarily of periodic visual inspections by

personnel
11 .qualified to monitor structures and components (SCs), including protective coa•tings, for
12 applicable aging effects from degradation mechanisms, such as those described in the
13 American Concrete Institute (ACI) Standards 349.3R, ACl 201.1R, and Structural Engineering
14 Institute/American Society of Civil Engineers Standard (SE 1/ASCE) 11. Visual inspections are
15 supplemented with volumetric or surface examinations to detect stress corrosion cracking
16 (SCC) in high-strength (actual measured yield strength greater than or equal to 150 thousand
17 pound per square inch [ksil or greater than or equal to 1,034 MPa) structural bolts greater than
18 1 inch [25 min] in diameter. However, ASTM A325 and ASTM A490 bolts (or equivalent) used

in civil structures have not been shown to be prone to SCC. Therefore, SCC potential need not
be evaluated for high-strength bolts of those classifications when used in civil structures.
Identified aging effects are'evaluated by qualified personnel using

19 criteria derived from industry codes and standards contained in the plant current licensing
20 bases, including ACI 349.3R, ACI 318, SEI/ASCE 11, and the American Institute of Steel
21 Constr~uction (AISC) specifications, as applicable.
22 The program includes preventive actions to ensure structural bolting integrity. The program

also
23 includes periodic sampling and testing of groundwater and the need to assess the impact of

•- any
24 changes in its chemistry on below grade concrete structures.

Plant specific evaluations for concrete susceptible to freeze-thaw, leaching and carbonation, or
reaction with aggregates mechanisms, or for increased temperatures of concrete structures are
included in this AMP, if applicable.

If protective coatings are relied upon to manage the effects of aging for any structures
included in the scope of this aging management program (AMP), the structures
monitoring program is to address protective coating monitoring and maintenance.
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Markup: Pagqe XI.$6-2 and -3

19 3. Parameters Monitored or Inspected: For each structure/aging effect combination, the
20 specific parameters monitored or inspected depend on the particular structure, SC, or
21 commodity. Parameters monitored or inspected are commensurate with industry codes,
22 standards, and guidelines and also consider industry and plant-specific operating
23 experience. ACl 349.3R and SEI/ASCE 11 provide an acceptable basis for selection of
24 parameters to be monitored or inspected for concrete and steel structural elements and
25 for steel liners, joints, coatings, and waterproofing membranes (if applicable).
26 For concrete structures, parameters monitored include loss of material, cracking,
27 increase in porosity and permeability, loss of strength, and reduction in concrete anchor
28 capacity due to local concrete degradation. Steel SCs are monitored for loss of material
29 due to corrosion. Structural steel bracing and edge supports associated with masonry
30 walls are inspected for deflection or distortion, loose bolts, and loss of material due to
31 corrosion, and' coating• degraatio. -+• Painted or.cate areas ar...... xamined fo ... id.',nce.
32 of f!aking, blistering, cracki~ng•...', peeling, delamination, discolorationq, and•, othe•"r._ signs of_

34 Bolting within the scope of the program is monitored for loss of material, loose bolts,
35 missing or loose nuts, and other conditions indicative of loss of preload. In addition,
36 concrete around anchor bolts is monitored for cracking. High-strength structural bolts
37 -greater than 1 inch 125 mm] in diameter are monitored for stress corrosion cracking
38 (SCC). However, ASTM A325 and ASTM A490 bolts (or equivalent) used in civil
39 structures have not been shown to be prone to SCC. Therefore, SOC potential need not
40 be evaluated for high-strength bolts of those classifications when used in civil structures ozr

structural
supports.

41 Accessible sliding surfaces are monitored for indication of significant loss of material due
42 to wear or corrosion, and for accumulation of debris or dirt. Elastomeric vibration
43 isolators, structural sealants, and seismic joint fillers are monitored for cracking, loss of
44 material, and hardening. Groundwater chemistry (pH, chlorides, and sulfates) is
45 monitored periodically to assess its impact, if any, on below-grade concrete structures.

3 If necessary for managing settlement and erosion of porous concrete subfoundations,
4 the continued functionality of a site dewatering system is monitored.

Markup: Page XI.S6-3 and -4

5 4. Detection of Aging Effects: Structures are monitored under this program using
6 periodic visual inspection of each structure/aging effect combination by a qualified
7 inspector to ensure that aging degradation will be detected and quantified before there is
8 loss of intended function. It may be necessary to enhance or supplement visual
9 inspections with nondestructive examination, destructive testing and/or analytical
10 .methods, based on the conditions observed or the parameter being monitored. Visual
11 inspection of high-strength structural bolting greater than 1 inch [25 mam] in diameter is
12 supplemented with volumetric or surface examinations to detect cracking. However. ASTM

A325 and
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ASTM A490 bolts (or equivalent) used in civil structures have not been shown to be prone to
SCC.

Therefore, SCC potential need not be evaluated for higqh-strength bolts of those
classifications, and

supplemental inspections are not required. Visual
13 inspection of elastomeric elements is supplemented by tactile inspection to detect
14 hardening if the intended function is suspect. The inspection frequency depends on
15 safety significance and the condition of the structure as specified in NRC RG 1.160. In
.16 general, all structures are monitored on an interval not to exceed 5 years. The program
17 includes provisions for more frequent inspections based on an evaluation of the
18 observed degradation. The responsible engineer for this program evaluates
19g groundwater chemistry that ,with a frequenc..y that ca•n idnt, potentia+l .. a.ona. variatio+,ns
20 (e.g.,.. quarrl or... eminnully. Ground...,water+' is sampled from a location that is
21 representative of the groundwater in contact with structures within the scope of license
22 renewal. Inspector qualifications should be consistent with industry guidelines and
23 standards and guidelines for implementing the requirements of 10 CFR 50.65.
24 Qualifications of inspection and evaluation personnel specified in ACl 349.3R are
25 acceptable for inspection of concrete structures.
26 Indications of groundwater infiltration or through-concrete leakage are evaluated to

determine the need for she•i~dead-te
27 corrective actions. Corrective actions may include engineering evaluation, more frequent
28, inspections, or destructive testing of affected concrete to validate existing concrete
29 properties, including concrete pH levels. W^hen,• l,•.eakage '.volumes allow_.•.,' correcti .. ...e

31 and iron content in the ,water.
32 The pro~gram recommends the u-se of accepted Visual inspection is the primary method for

Structures
Monitorinq examinations, which may be supplemented by nondestructive examination (NDE)

or
invasive examination and testinq if deemed necessary by engqineeringc

34, The structures monitoring program addresses detection of aging affects for inaccessible,
35 below-grade concrete structural elements. For plants with nonaggressive ground
36 water/soil (pH > 5.5, chlorides < 500 ppm, or sulfates <1,500 ppm), the program
37 recommends: (a) evaluating the acceptability of inaccessible areas when conditions
38 exist in accessible areas that could indicate the presence of, or result in, degradation to
39 such inaccessible areas and (b) examining representative samples of the exposed
40 portions of the below grade concrete, when excavated for any reason.
41 For plants with aggressive ground water/soil (pH < 5.5, chlorides > 500 ppm, or sulfates
42 > 1,500 ppm) and/or where the concrete structural elements have experienced
43 degradation, a plant-specific AMP evaluation or addition accounting for the extent of the

degradation
44 experienced should be implemented to manage the concrete aging during the period of
45 extended operation. The plant-specific AMP activities may includes evaluations or focused

inspections
of

I below-grade, accessible (leading. indicator concrete) or inaccessible concrete structural elements
exposed to aggressive

2 groundwater/soil, on an interval to be determined by the responsible engineer based on site-specific
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conditions. not to exceed 5 years.

Markup: Page XI.$6-4

3 5. Monitoring and Trending: Results of periodic inspections are documented and
4 compared to previous results to identify changes from prior inspections. Quantitative
5 measurements and qualitative data are recorded and trended for all-significant findings for

applicable
6 parameters monitored or inspected, and the use of photographs or surveys is
7 encouraged. Photographic records may be used to document and trend the type,
8 severity, extent and progression of degradation.

9 Quantitative baseline inspection data should be established per the acceptance criteria
10 described herein prior t.o. the,, period o, f subo'ehu-n. l,,.cenve rene...,wal.=. (,SLR).. Previously performed

baseline
inspections that meet the quantitative acceptance criteria specified herein, are acceptable in lieu

of
verformina a new baseline insoection.
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Corrective Actions: Evaluations are performed for any inspection results that do not
32 7. satisfy established criteria. If the evaluation results indicate there is a need for a repair or

replacement, or further additional examinations, corrective actions are initiated in
accordance with the corrective action process,

33 conditions,,, adverse to quality or significantn condition ad..r, e to.. quality;*, under those
34 specific portions of the quality assurance (QA) program that are used to meet
35 Criterion XVI, "Corrective Action," of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B. Appendix A of the
36 Generic Aging Lessons Learned for Subsequent License Renewal (GALL-SLR) Report
37 describes how an applicant may apply its 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, QA program to
38 fulfill the corrective actions element of this AMP for both safety-related and nonsafety-
39 related S~s within the scope of this program.
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XI.S7 Inspection of Water-Control Structures Associated With Nuclear Power Plants

Description of Chancie and Justification (Basis):-

1. Program Description, page XI.SI: Plant specific evaluations for concrete susceptible to
freeze-thaw, leaching and carbonation, aggregate reaction mechanisms, or increased
temperatures of concrete structures are included in this AMP, if applicable. There is no reason
to require a separate AMP for these aging effects that can be adequately assessed on the
accessible side of inaccessible concrete by the XI.S7 AMP.

2. Element 4, page X1.$7-3: Remove requirement that RG 1.127 inspections be conducted under
direction of licensed professional engineers as this requirement is unnecessarily limiting and
not in alignment with RG 1.127. No operating experience or technical basis founded on aging
lessons learned is cited for this change.

3. Element 4, page XI.$7-3: Remove the requirement for frequency of raw water and ground
water chemistry evaluation to identify seasonal variations. This constitutes a significant
frequency change and is unnecessarily prescriptive. See also comments on groundwater
monitoring addressed for XI.S6.

4. Element 4, page X1.$7-3: The requirement for supplemental inspection of high-strength
structural bolting should be clarified to exclude ASTM A325 and ASTM A490 bolts (including
equivalent twist-off type Fl1852 and F2280 bolts). This has been done at the end of Element 3
and similar wording is recommended here in Element 4. This will resolve an apparent
contradiction between Elements 3 and 4.

5. Element 4, pages XI.$7-3: The new requirements for inspection of submerged concrete
subject to nonaggressive raw water or plant specific justification for acceptabilitY of
submerged concrete if inspections do not occur within the 5 year interval appears to be overly
prescriptive and unnecessarily removes flexibility from the licensee. In addition, no QE has
been identified that would require such examinations for all plants at that frequency.

6. Element 4, page X1.S7-3 to XI.$7-4: New requirements for inspection of submerged concrete
subject to aggressive groundwater or aggressive raw water for inspection on interval not to
exceed 5 years is overly prescriptive and unnecessarily removes flexibility from the licensee.
Other options such as inspection of an accessible leading indicator, invasive sampling and
testing or an evaluation should be as determined by the responsible engineer based on the
plant specific conditions. OE does not reflect the need for the new requirement to make
inaccessible concrete accessible for inspection when exposed to aggressive groundwater or
raw water.

7. Element 5, page XI.$7-4: Revise the requirement for data recording to be less prescriptive
and allow flexibility for site specific conditions and needs, measuring and recording all
observed parameters regardless of size is not necessary, and does not add value. Limit
recording and trending to significant findings for applicable parameters monitored or
inspected. See comments on XI.S2 for this element.

8. Element 7, page X1.S7-4: Eliminate the prescriptive requirements associated with assessing
groundwater infiltration or through-concrete leakage for aging effects to allow for site specific
assessment. We are not aware of any OE where groundwater in-leakage has resulted in age
related degradation that has resulted in a loss of intended function. Monitoring through-wall
leakage of groundwater for volume and chemistry is not feasible in cases of slight seepage, or
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for cases of leakage from multiple sources either closely or widely spaced, or in cases ofintermittent leakage. Under existing programs, any through-wall leakage or groundwater
infiltration that is identified is evaluated to determine appropriate further actions. Existing
programs include evaluation of leaching to determine if it has resulted in an increase in
porosity and permeability sufficient to cause a structurally significant loss of strength. Potential
effect of aggressive groundwater is also evaluated. Monitoring for volume and chemistry of
leakage water is an option that may be included in these evaluations, if determined
appropriate by engineering. However, at present there is no established information available
for correlation or evaluation of any data obtained which could be used to assess the data and
the concrete physical condition. Recommending and effectively requiring utilities to gather and
evaluate such data results in regulatory uncertainty.

9. Elements 1 and 3, Pages XI.$7-1 and 2.; Element 1 - Coatings should not be included in the
scope of the Xl. S7 Program. Coatings typically are not relied upon to prevent corrosion or
protect concrete and as such coatings have typically not been in the scope of license renewal
for XI.S7 structures. Element 3 - Specific coatings inspection parameters should be removed
since it is the underlying material that is in scope and subject to evaluation.

10. Element 5 - Plants that have performed baseline or subsequent evaluations using quantitative
acceptance criteria should not have to perform new baseline evaluations. Similarly early
plants that may not have implemented quantitative acceptance or evaluation criteria for all
parameters could add a program enhancement to add any necessary criteria and implement
subsequent inspections to the new criteria during the subsequent period of extended
operation.

Markup: Pages XI.$7-1 and XI.S7-3 to XI.S7-5

Page X1.$7-1

1 XI.S7 INSPECTION OF WATER-CONTROL STRUCTURES

2 ASSOCIATED WITH NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS

3 Program Description

4 This program describes an acceptable basis for developing an inservice inspection (ISI) and
5 surveillance program for dams, slopes, canals, and other raw water-control structures
6 associated with emergency cooling water systems or flood protection of nuclear power plants
7 (NPPs). The program addresses age-related deterioration, degradation due to environmental
8 conditions, and the effects of natural phenomena that may affect water-control structures. The
9 program recognizes the importance of periodic monitoring and maintenance of water-control
10 structures so that the consequences of age-related deterioration and degradation can be
11 prevented or mitigated in a timely manner. Plant specific evaluations for concrete susceptible to

freeze-thaw, leachingq and carbonation, aggregate reaction mechanisms, or increased
temperatures of concrete structures are included in this AMP. if applicable.

12 The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) Regulatory Guide (RG) 1.127, "Inspection of
13 Water-Control Structures Associated with Nuclear Power Plants," provides additional detailed
14 guidance for an inspection program for water-control structures, including guidance on
15 engineering data compilation, inspection activities, technical evaluation, inspection frequency,
16 and the content of inspection reports. NRC RG 1.127 delineates current NRC practice in
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17 evaluating ISI programs for water-control structures.
18 An aging management program (AMP) addressing water-control structures, commensurate with
19 the program elements described below, is expected regardless of whether a plant is committed
20 to NRC RG 1.127. Aging management of water-control structures and components (SCs) may
21 be included in "Structures Monitoring" (GALL-SLR Report AMP XI.S6); however, details
22 pertaining to water-control structures, as described herein, should be explicitly incorporated and
23 identified in GALL-SLR Report AMP XI.S6 program attributes if this approach is taken.
24 Attributes evaluated below do not include inspection of dams. For dam inspection and
25 maintenance, programs under the regulatory jurisdiction of the Federal Energy Regulatory
26 Commission (FERC) or the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), continued through the
27 subsequent period of extended Operation, are adequate for the purpose of aging management.
28 For programs not falling under the regulatory jurisdiction of FERC or the USACE the staff
29 evaluates the effectiveness of the AMP based on compatibility to the common practices of the
30 FERC and USACE programs.

31 Evaluation and Technical Basis

32 1. Scope of Program: The scope includes raw water-control structures associated with
33 emergency cooling water systems or flood protection of NPPs. The water-control
34 structures included in the program are concrete structures, embankment structures,
35 spillway structures and outlet works, reservoirs, cooling water channels and canals, flood
36 protection walls and gates, and intake and discharge structures. The scope of the
37 program also includes structural steel, and high-strength structural bolting
38 (actual measured yield strength greater than or equal to 150 kilo-pounds per square inch
39 [150 ksi] or greater than or equal to 1,034 megapascals (MPa) associated with
40 water-control structures, steel or wood piles and sheeting required for the stability of
41 embankments and channel slopes, and miscellaneous steel, such as sluice gates and
42 trash racks..Associated coatings are also incluJded as an indication of the eondition of

Page XI.7-2

Parameters Monitored orlInspected: NRC RG 1.127 identifies parameters to be

monitored and inspected for water-control structures.

Parameters to be monitored and inspected for concrete structures are those described in

American Concrete Institute (ACI) 201.1R and ACI 349.3R. These include cracking,
movements (e.g., settlement, heaving, and deflection), conditions at junctions with
abutments and embankments, loss of material, increase in porosity and permeability,
seepage, and leakage.

Parameters to be monitored and inspected for earthen embankment structures include
settlement, depressions, sink holes, slope Stability (e.g., irregularities in alignment and
variances from originally constructed slopes), seepage, proper functioning of drainage
systems, and degradation of slope protection features. Parameters monitored for
channels and canals include erosion or degradation that may impose constraints on the
function of the cooling system and present a potential hazard to the safety of the plant.
Submerged emergency canals (e.g., artificially dredged canals at the river bed or the
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bottom of the reservoir) are mon'itored for sedimentation, debris, or instability of slopes
that may impair the function of the canals under extreme low flow conditions.

Further details of parameters to be monitored and inspected for these and other
water-control structures are specified in Section C of NRC RG 1.127.

Steel components are monitored for loss of material due to corrosion.

Painted or coated areas are examined for ,videnc ... fl•aking, blistering,. cr.cking
peeli•ng, delamination,• discoloratio,• .. nd othr, signs of distress that could indicate
degradation of the underlying material.

Pagqe X1.S7-3

1 Accessible sliding surfaces are monitored for indication of loss of material due to wear or
2 corrosion, and accumulation of debris or dirt.
3 Wooden components are monitored for loss of material and change in
4 material properties.

5 4. Detection of Aging Effects: Inspection of water-control structures is conducted under
6 the direction of licensed professional qualified engineers experienced in the investigation, design,
7 construction, and operation of these types of facilities. Qualifications of inspection and
8 evaluation personnel specified in ACl 349.3R are acceptable for reinforced concrete
9 water control structures. Visual inspections are primarily used to detect degradation of
10 "water-control structures. In some cases, instruments have been installed to measure
11 the behavior of water-control structures. Available records and readings of installed
12 instruments are to be reviewed to detect any unusual performance or distress that may
13 be indicative of degradation. Periodic inspections are to be performed at least once
14 every 5 years. This interval has been shown to be adequate to detect degradation of
15 water-control structures before a loss of an intended function. The program includes
16 provisions for increased inspection frequency based on an evaluation of the observed
17 degradation. The program also includes provisions for special inspections immediately
18 following the occurrence of significant natural phenomena, such as large floods,
19 earthquakes, hurricanes, tornadoes, or intense local rainfalls. The responsible engineer
20 for this program evaluates raw water and ground water chemistry for the potential to affect

reinforced concrete on a 5 year frequency, wi-th a frequency that
21 can' idoni ont tial•+••+ .ea.onal varition (e'"•.g... • qua ..erl .o semi.nuall") Ground water
22 is sampled from a location that is representative of the water in contact with structures
23 within the scope of subsequent license renewal (SLR).
24 Visual inspection of high-strength (actual measured yield strength >_ 150 ksi or
25 1,034 MPa) structural bolting greater than 1 inch [25 mm] in diameter is supplemented
26 with volumetric or surface examinations to detect cracking, with the exception of ASTM A325 and

ASTM A490 bolts (including equivalent twist-off type Fl1852 and F2280 bolts) used in civil
structures and structural supports, which have not shown to be prone to SOC.

27 The program addresses detection of aging affects for inaccessible, below-grade, and
28 submerged concrete structural elements. For plants with nonaggressive raw water and
29 ground water/soil (pH > 5.5, chlorides < 500 parts per million [ppm], or sulfates
30 < 1,500 ppm), the program includes (a) evaluation of the acceptability of inaccessible
31 areas when conditions exist in accessible areas that could indicate the presence of, or
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32 result in, degradation to such inaccessible areas and (b) examination of representative
33 samples of the exposed portions of the below-grade concrete when excavated for any
34 reason. Submerged concrete structures may be inspected during periods of low tide or
35 when dewatered and accessible. Plant ,specif.ic.v•,, justific ,.atio'°•;;''n is. provi!ded in the,,

37- concrete+, if; .n...ton do,, , not, occur w•,ithin the 5 year. inter.... Areas covered by silt,
38 vegetation, or marine growth are not considered inaccessible and are cleaned and
39 inspected in accordance with the standard inspection frequency. The need for inspection and the

interval between inspections for submerged concrete is to be determined by the responsible
engineer. This interval should be based on site specific conditions.

40 For plants with aggressive raw water (pH < 5.5, chlorides > 500 ppm, or sulfates
41 > 1,500 ppm) or groundwater/soil and/or where the structural elements have
42 experienced degradation, a plant-specific AMP accounting for the extent of the
43 degradation experienced is implemented to manage aging during the subsequent period
44 of extended operation. The plant-specific AMP evaluation or addition includes evaluation or

inspections of below-grade, accessible (leading indicator concrete) or
45 inaccessible structural elements exposed to aggressive raw water or agqgressive ground

water/-el.

Page X1.$7-4

1 on an interval not to .. ceed 5 year,• and submerged structura elements•... ar .. isuall..y,
2 inspected (e.g., '•dewatering, divers)., at !eas •'once .. , every 5 years. to be determined by the

responsible engineer. This interval should be based on site specific conditions.

3 5. Monitoring and Trending: Results of periodic inspections are documented and
4 compared to previous results to identify changes from prior inspections. Quantitative
5 measurements and qualitative data are recorded and trended for all-significant findings for

applicable
6 parameters monitored or inspected, and the use of photographs or surveys is
7 encouraged. Photographic records may be used to document and trend the type,
8 severity, extent and progression of degradation.
9 Quantitative baseline inspection data should be established per the.... acetac criteria...
10 decrie!bed herein prior to, duringq the subsequent period of extended operation.

11 6. Acceptance Criteria: "Evaluation Criteria" provided in Chapter 5 of ACl 349.3R provide
12 acceptance criteria (including quantitative criteria) for concrete and specifies criteria for
13 further evaluation. Although not required, plant-specific acceptance criteria based on
14 Chapter 5 of ACl 349.3R are acceptable. Acceptance criteria for earthen structures,
15 such as canals and embankments, are consistent with programs falling within the
16 regulatory jurisdiction of the FERC or the USACE. Loose bolts and nuts, cracked
17 high-strength bolts, and degradation of piles and sheeting are accepted by engineering
18 evaluation or subject to corrective actions. Engineering evaluation is documented and
19 based on codes, specifications, and standards such as AISC specifications, Structural
20 Engineering Institute/American Society of Civil Engineers Standard (SEl/ ASCE) 11-99,
21 "Guideline for Structural Condition Assessment of Existing Buildings," and those
22 referenced in the plant's current licensing basis (CLB).

23 7. Corrective Actions: Results that do not meet the acceptance criteria are addressed as
24 conditions adverse to quality or significant conditions adverse to quality under those
25 specific portions of the quality assurance (QA) program that are used to meet
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26 Criterion XVI, "Corrective Action," of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B. Appendix A of the
27 Generic Aging Lessons Learned for Subsequent License Renewal (GALL-SLR) Report
28 describes how an applicant may apply its 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, QA program to
29 fulfill the corrective actions element of this AMP for both safety-related and nonsafety
30 related S~s within the scope of this program.
31 When inspection findings indicate that significant changes have occurred, the conditions
32 are to be evaluated. This includes a technical assessment of the causes of distress or
33 abnormal conditions, an evaluation of the behavior or movement of the structure, and
34 recommendations for remedial or mitigating measures. Indications of groundwater
35 infiltration or through-concrete leakage are assessed for aging effects. This may include
36 engineering evaluation, more frequent inspections, or destructive testing of affected
37 concrete to validate existing concrete properties, including concrete pH levels. When

39a minral ... hn .ori,4 .ulfat and• iron• content in the wae...r The appropriate approach and response to
.qroundwater assessment should be determined by the responsible engineer based on site
specific conditions.

40 8. Confirmation Process: The confirmation process is addressed through those specific
41 portions of the QA program that are used to meet Criterion XVI, "Corrective Action, of
42 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B. Appendix A of the GALL-SLR Report describes how an
43 applicant may apply its 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, QA program to fulfill the
44 confirmation process element of this AMP for both safety-related and nonsafety-related
45 SCs within the scope of this program
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SLR-GALL Table XI-01. FSAR Supplement Summaries for GALL-SLR Report Chapter Xl Aging Management of Applicable
Systems for SLR

LChatingof Description of Change Justification For Change

1 XI.S1- IWE 1. Leak rate testing should be deleted. 1. The Appendix J program addresses leak rate
program 2. References to liner bulges should be deleted. testing. The IWE mentions leak rate testing
(from pages X1 3. The additional supplemental surface where visual or surface examinations may not
01-44 & 45) examinations need more detail. be adequate but does not contain the Same

4. Generic requirements for volumetric level of detail as the Appendix J program.
examinations of areas only accessible from 2. See other comments for more detailed
one side should be deleted. justification. In general, liner bulges are a

5. The statement about surface examination of normal result of a liner plate and there is no OE
structural bolting should be deleted. to indicate that liner bulges are an indication of

corrosion.
3. It appears that some words were missing.
4. See other comments for more detailed

justification. In general, this is beyond the Code,
there is no relevant OE to justify this additional
work.

5. This appears to be in error, as volumetric
examination has been reco~mmended to detect
cracking where applicable of structural bolting,
surface examination (PT or MT) is impractical
for threaded areas and would require removal of

_________________________________ bolts, also too much detail for AMP summary.
2 XI.S2- IWL 1. Note that ACI 349.3R Chapter 5 is a criteria 1. See other comments for more detailed

program to determine the level of evaluation required justification. In general, ACl 349.3R Chapter 5 is
(from pages Xl for examination results. an evaluation criteria

___01-45)

3 XI.S3- IWF 1. Delete the addition of 5% more supports to 1. See other comments for more detailed
program the scope of the program. justification. In general, this is beyond the scope
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SLR-GALL Table Xl-01. FSAR Supplement Summaries for GALL-SLR Report Chapter Xl Aging Management of Applicable
Systems for SLR

(from pages X1 2. Add a clarification that volumetric of the ASME Code, Section X1 and 10 CFR
01-45 & 46) examination of A325 and A490 bolts for 50.55a, and there is no relevant QE to justify

cracking is not required. this additional requirement.
2. See other comments for more detailed

justification. In general, these bolt materials are
carbon steel bolting materials not susceptible to
SCC.

4 XI.S6- Structures 1. Delete the reference to coatings. 1. This comment is addressed in more detail under
Monitoring 2. Delete excessive detail with respect to other comments for the AMP. In general, the
(from pages Xl recording results, condition provides little useful information
01-46 &47) regarding the underlying coating, except

potentially for coating blisters due to corrosion
of carbon steel.

2. This comment is addressed in more detail under
other comments for the AMP. In general, the
requirement is too broad to apply quantitative
measurements and trending to all applicable
parameters monitored or inspected since not all
parameters lend themselves to quantitative
measurements and not all parameters can be
usefully trended.

5 XI.S7- Inspection Delete the phrase "for all applicable parameters This comment is addressed in more detail under
of Water- Control monitored or inspected", other comments for the AMP.. In general, the
Structures requirement is too broad to apply to quantitative
Associated with measurements to all applicable parameters
Nuclear Power monitored or inspected since not all parameters
Plants lend themselves to quantitative measurements and
(from page X1 01-. not all parameters can be usefully trended.
47)
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SLR-GALL Table XI-01. FSAR Supplement Summaries for GALL-SLR Report Chapter XI Aging Management of Applicable
Systems for SLR

6 XI.S8- Protective Delete information referring to design purposes The design purposes of coatings with respect to
Coating Monitoring of Service Level 1 protective coatings. potential corrosion protection or decontamination
and Maintenance are not relevant for this aging management
(from pages x1 program, which is intended to post-accident
01-47 & 48) operability of ECCS. The UFSAR would be the

appropriate place to address the design purposes
of the coatings. This section is intended to describe-
aging management programs, not the design
purposes of coatings.

X.S1- Concrete Allow for corrective actions to maintain the Containment tendon prestress force monitoring
Containment minimum required prestressing force. programs allow and require corrective actions to
Tendon Prestress maintain the minimum required prestress force, as
(from page X01-3) required. The programs are not limited to only

____ ______________ ___________________________________analytical justification of the trend line.
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Attachment 8
Mark-up Changes to the SLR-GALL

(Strikethrough for deletions and underline for additions)

GALL Table XI-01. FSAR Supplement Summaries for GALL-SLR Report Chapter XI Aging Management of Applicable
Systems for SLR

Applicable
GALL-SLR

AMP GALL-SLR Decito fPormImplementation
Prga ecito fProgram Schedule* Report and

SRP- SLR
________ ______________ Chapter

XI.S1 (from ASME This program is in accordance with ASME Section Xl, SLR program GALL Ill/ SRP
pages X1 Section Xl, Subsection IWE, consistent with 10 CFR 50.55a "Codes and is 3.5
01-44 & Subsection standards," with supplemental recommendations. The AMP implemented
45) IWE includes periodic visual, surface, and__volumetric prior to the

Inservice examinations, and• nle, rate te+ing, where applicable, of subsequent
Inspection metallic pressure-retaining components of steel containments Period of
(IWE) and concrete containments for signs of degradation, damage, extended

irregularities including., lner plate bulges+•.==•, •'' and for coated areas operation
distress of the underlying metal shell or liner, and corrective
actions. Acceptability of inaccessible areas of steel
containment shell or concrete containment steel liner is
evaluated when conditions found in accessible areas, indicate
the presence of, or could result in, flaws or degradation in
inaccessible areas.

This program also includes aging management for the
potential loss of material due to corrosion in the
inaccessible areas of the BWR Mark I steel containment7
a-ndurfaen-:-t, examir•natJion for thek detect•ion of crack'Jling of
s4krIb• i. In addition, the program includes
supplemental surface or enhanced examinations to detect
cracking for stainless steel portions of containment
penetrations where there is no fati~que analysis seli

copn e~nts•; [ide~ntify• c~uo~mpoen, andn suppleme•nta•wor;l•
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GALL Table Xl-01. FSAR Supplement Summaries for GALL-SLR Report Chapter Xl Aging Management of Applicable
.Systems for SLR

Applicable

AP GALL-SLR Implementation GL-LAP Program Description of Program Schedule* Report and
SRP- SLR•

___________Chapter

liner that is inaccessible from one side. Inspection results
are compared with prior recorded results in acceptance of
components for continued service.

This program consists of (a) periodic visual inspection of
concrete surfaces for reinforced and pre-stressed concrete
containments, (b) periodic visual inspection and sample
tendon testing of un-bonded post-tensioning systems for pre- SLR program is

ASME stressed concrete containments for signs of degradation, implemented prior
Section Xl, assessment of damage, and corrective actions, and testing of to the subsequent
Subsection the tendon corrosion protection medium and free water. period of extended

XI.S2 IWL Measured tendon lift-off forces are compared to predicted operation GALL Ill/ SRP
(from Inservice tendon forces calculated in accordance with RG 1.35.1. The 3.5
page Xl Inspection Subsection IWL requirements are supplemented to include
01-45) (IWL) quantitative acceptance criteria for evaluation of concrete

surfaces based on the "Evaluation Criteria" provided in
________ __________Chapter 5 of ACI 349.3R.

This program consists of periodic visual examination of SLR program is
piping and component supports for signs of degradation, implemented prior
evaluation, and corrective actions. This program recommends to the subsequent GALL Ill/ SRP

ASEadditional inspections beyond the inspections required by the period of extended 3.5
10 CFR 50.55a ASME Section Xl, Subsection IWF program. operation

XI.S3 Section Xl, This• include,,s inspetion o...f an additi;,,ona 5 percent of suppo... ' GALL Ill / SRP
(fo Sbecin outide of the existing l'WF sample population." For high- 3.5(from IW F.... . .. ..... • ".....

pae 0-5 Inservice strength bolting in sizes greater than 1 inch nominal diameter,
inspection volumetric examination comparable to that of ASME Code

4) (IWF) 2500-1, Examination Category B-G-1 should be performed to _________ _______
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GALL Table XI-01. FSAR Supplement Summaries for GALL-SLR Report Chapter XI Aging Management of Applicable
Systems for SLR

Applicable
GALL-SLR

AP GALL-SLR Decito fPormImplementationAM rga ecito fProgram Schedule* Report and
SRP- SLR

________ _________ _____________________________________________________ChapChtte
detect cracking in addition to the VT-3 examination.

However. ASTM A325 and ASTM A490 bolts (or equivalent)
used in civil and support structures have not been shown to be
orone to SCC. Therefore, SCC potential need not be evaluated
for hiqh-strenqth bolts of those classifications when used in
support structures.

If a component support does not exceed the acceptance
standards of IWF-3400 but is electively repaired to as-new
condition, the sample is increased or modified to include
another support that is representative of the remaining

___________________population of supports that were not repaired. _______
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GALL Table XI-01. FSAR Supplement Summaries for GALL-SIR Report Chapter Xl Aging Management of Applicable
Systems for SIR

Applicable
GALLSIR mpleentaion GALL-SLRAMP PrGrAmLL Description of Program Impedlemetto Report and
Progrm Schdule*SRP- SLR

___________Chapter

XI.S6 Structures This program consists of periodic visual inspection and SLR program is GALL VII /
(from Monitoring monitoring the condition of concrete and steel implemented prior SRP
pages structures, structural components, component supports, to the subsequent 3.3

~X1 01-46 and structural commodities to ensure that aging period of extended
& 47) degradation (such as those described in ACI 349.3R, operation GALL IIl/ SRP

ACI 201.1 R, SEI/ASCE 11, and other documents) will 3.5
be detected, the extent of degradation determined,
evaluated, and corrective actions taken prior to loss of GALL IIII/SRP
intended functions. Inspections also include seismic 3.5
joint fillers, elastomeric materials; and steel
edge supports and steel bracings associated with GALL VI / SRP
masonry walls, and periodic evaluation of groundwater 3.6
chemistry and
opportunistic inspections for the condition of below
grade
concrete, and• of• protective, coatings= frr €subs'ctrate•

materials. Quantitative results (measurements) and
qualitative data from periodic inspections are trended for!
sigqnificant findings with photographs and surveys for the
type, severity, extent, and progression of degradation.
The acceptance criteria are derived from applicable
consensus codes and standards. For concrete
structures, the program includes personnel
qualifications and quantitative acceptance criteria of ACl
349.3R.
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GALL Table Xl-01. FSAR Supplement Summaries for GALL-SLR Report Chapter Xl Aging Management of Applicable
Systems for SLR

Applicable
GALL-SLR .Implementation GALL-SLR

AMP Program Description of Program Schedule* Report and
SRP- SLR
Chapter

XI.S7 Inspection This program consists of inspection and surveillance of SLR program is GALL Ill / SRP
(from of Water- raw- implemented prior 3.5
page Xl Control water control structures associated with emergency to the subsequent
01-47) Structures cooling systems or flood protection. The program also period of extended

Associated includes structural steel and structural bolting operation
with associated with water- control structures. In general,
Nuclear parameters monitored should be in accordance with
Power Section C.2 of R.G. 1.127 and quantitative
Plants measurements should be recorded ffaapia~

paramoters mon~tored or inspocted. Inspections should
occur at least once every 5 years. Structures exposed
to aggressive water require additional plant- specific
investigation.
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GALL Table XI-01. FSAR Supplement Summaries for GALL-SLR Report Chapter XI Aging Management of Applicable
Svstems for SLR

Applicable
GALL-SLR

AMP GALL-SIR Decito fPormImplementationPrga ecito fProgram Schedule* Report and
SRP- SIR
Chapter

XI.S8 Protective This program ensures that a monitoring and SLR program is GALL Ill / SRP
(from Coating maintenance implemented prior 3.5
pages Monitoring program implemented in accordance with RG 1.54 is to the subsequent
Xl 01-47 and adequate for the subsequent period of extended period of extended
& 48) Maintenanc operation. The program consists of guidance for operation

e selection, application, inspection, and maintenance of
protective coatings. ,Maintenance of Ser,-ice Lc,-el I
"•,ti-1"6-applied to carbon steel and concrete
surfaces inside containment (e.g., steel liner, steel
containment shell, structural steel, supports,
penetrations, and concrete walls and floors) sie4

of

decontaminatio. Degraded coatings in the
containment are assessed
periodically to ensure post-accident operability of the
ECCS.____ __
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GALL Table Xl-01. FSAR Supplement Summaries for GALL-SIR Report Chapter XI Aging Management of Applicable
Systems for SIR

Applicable
GAIL-SIR

AMP GAIL-SIR Decito fPormImplementationPrga ecito fProgram Schedule* Report and
SRP- SIR
Chapter

X.S1 Concrete The prestressing tendons are used to impart Existing program GALL Ill/ SRP
(from Containmen compressive 4.5
page t forces in the prestressed concrete containments to
X01-3) Tendon resist the internal pressure inside the containment that

Prestress would be generated in the event of a LOCA. The
prestressing forces generated by the tendons diminish
over time due to losses in prestressing forces in the
tendons and in the surrounding concrete. The
prestressing force analysis and evaluation has been
completed and determined to remain within allowable
limits to the end of the subsequent period of extended
operation, aai4-or corrective actions implemented to
ensure that the trend lines of the measured prestressing
forces will stay above the minimum required
prestressing forces for each group of tendons to the end

__________ ___________ of this period.___________ ________
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Attachment 7

NUREG-2191 and NUREG-2192
Electrical Comments

AMP Comments Included:

X.E1 Electrical Insulation for Electrical Cables and Connections Not
Subject to 10 CFR 50.49 Environmental Qualification Requirements

X.E2 Electrical Insulation for Electrical Cables and Connections Not
Subject to 10 CFR 50.49 Environmental Qualification Requirements
Used in Instrumentation Circuits

XI.E3A Electrical Insulation for Inaccessible Medium Voltage Power Cables
Not Subject to 10 CFR 50.49 Environmental Qualification
Requirements

XI.E3B Electrical Insulation for Inaccessible Instrument and Control Cables
Not Subject to 10 CFR 50.49 Environmental Qualification
Requirements

XI.M3C Electrical Insulation for Inaccessible Low Voltage Power Cables Not
Subject to 10 CFR 50.49 Environmental Qualification Requirements

XI.M4 Metal Enclosed Bus

XI.M5 Fuse Holders

XI.E6 Electrical Cable Connections Not Subject to 10 CFR 50.49
Environmental Qualification Requirements

XI.E7 High Voltage Insulators

X.E1 Environmental Qualification of Electrical Components

I



Attachment 7'
NUREG-2191 and NUREG-2192 Electrical Comments

XI.EI - ELECTRICAL INSULATION FOR ELECTRICAL CABLES AND CONNECTIONS NOT
SUBJECT TO 10 CFR 50.49 ENVIRONMENTAL QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS

Description of Change and Justification

XI.E1 - 1 Program Description:

Comment:

Condition monitoring using non-visual testing methods on a sample
population of cables that were found in adverse local environments (ALE)
during the 1st and 2nd PEO. Recommend specifying an acceptable sample
size as modeled in the Electrical Connections AMP (E6) - 20% up to 25
cables.

Same for the Table 3.0-1 and Table XI-01 discussions in the SRP.

XI.E1 - 2 Element 3: Parameters Monitored or Inspected

Comment:

There is no mention of the AMP's "testing portion" parameters is made in this
element. Consider taking credit for existing surveillance / tests on those
cables (as modeled in the E2 and E6 AMPs).

XI.E1 - 3 Element 6: Acceptance Criteria

Comment:

The use of the word "free" is an unachievable acceptance criteria
There will always be some level of indication of aging effects on the cable or
connection insulation surface.

Recommend:
32 Visual inspection results show that accessible cable and connection insulation material are free
33 from unaccep~table visual indications of surface abnormalities that indicate cable or connection
34 insulation aging effects exist.

On a positive note, the SLR GALL XI.E1 Report Element 6 definition is very
well written:

'An unacceptable indication is defined as a noted condition or situation, if/left
unmanaged, could potentially lead to a/loss of the intended function."

Consider its use in the other electrical AMPs.
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XI.E1 - 4 SRP Section 3.6

Comment:

Table 3.0-1 and Table Xl-01 implementation Schedule states "First inspection
for license renewal ....
Does the definition of "inspection" now include the testing portion?

____________Visual inspection + Cable Tests =Inspection

XI.E1 Markup

Page XI.E1-3 Markup

Program Description

2 (cables, connection electrical insulation) might be induced during accident conditions." Since
3 the cable and connection electrical insulation is not subject to the EQ-E-A requirements of
4 10 CFR 50.49, an AMP is needed to manage the aging mechanisms and effects for the
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XI.E2 - ELECTRICAL INSULATION FOR ELECTRICAL CABLES AND CONNECTIONS NOT
SUBJECT TO 10 CFR 50.49 ENVIRONMENTAL QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS USED
IN INSTRUMENTATION CIRCUITS

Description of Change and Justification

XI.E2 - 1 Program Description:

Comment:

Having the same ALE discussion in two places results in confusion in later
revisions; the definition of an ALE for E2 cables should be the same as El
cables.

Example:
El - Line 16, 17 - An adverse localized environment is an environment that
exceeds the most limiting environment (e.g., temperature, radiation, or
moisture) for the electrical insulation of cable and connectors.

E2 - Line 19, 20, 21 - An adverse localized environment is an environment
that exceeds based on the most limiting environment (e.g., temperature,
radiation, or moisture) for the insulation of cable and connections or
insulation material.

Recorrimend referring the ALE discussion to the El program discussion.

Xl. E2-1 line 19, "...and environment that exceeds..." exceeds what?
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XI.E3A - ELECTRICAL INSULATION FOR INACCESSIBLE MEDIUM VOLTAGE POWER
CABLES NOT SUBJECT TO 10 CFR 50.49 ENVIRONMENTAL QUALIFICATION
REQUIREMENTS

Description of Chan~qe and Justification1

XI.E3A - 1 Program Description:

Comment:

The focus of these AMPs is to manage cable insulation deterioration due to
significant moisture. The discussion of the general definition of an ALE in
AMPs E3A, E3B and E3C is out of place and confusing.

Recommend removing the ALE discussion from E3 and just point the El
program discussion if necessary.

XI.E3A - 2 Element 2: Preventive Actions
Event driven inspections - Clarify "...thawing of ice and snow..." to "... rapid
thawing of ice and snow..." (page XI.E3A-3, XI.E3B-4, XI.E3C-4)
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XI.E3B - ELECTRICAL INSULATION FOR INACCESSIBLE INSTRUMENT AND CONTROL
CABLES NOT SUBJECT TO 10 CFR 50.49 ENVIRONMENTAL QUALIFICATION
REQUIREMENTS

Description of Changie and Justification

XI.E3B - 1 Program Description:
Comment:

Little known significant operating experience that warrants performing
preventive actions or condition monitoring activities on submerged l&C
cables.

Recommend a plant specific AMP for susceptible insulation materials or local
operating experience.

Recommend using:

* One-time assessment prior to SPEC
* Specify an acceptable sample size modeled on the Electrical

Connections AMP (E6) - 20% up to 25 cables (aids in the staffs review
efficiency)

* Credit existing surveillance activities for cable conditioning (modeled on
the E6 AMP)

Based on the information gathered, further activities can be determined.
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XI.E3C - ELECTRICAL INSULATION FOR INACCESSIBLE LOW VOLTAGE POWER
CABLES NOT SUBJECT TO 10 CFR 50.49 ENVIRONMENTAL QUALIFICATION
REQUIREMENTS

Description of Chancle and Justification

XI.E3C - 1 Program Description:

Comment:

Little known significant operating experience that warrants performing
preventive actions or condition monitoring activities on submerged low
voltage power cables.

Recommend a plant specific AMP for susceptible insulation materials or local
operating experience.

Table 3.0-1 and Table XI-01 mentions sample method; the GALL AMP report
does not discuss using sample method when large numbers of low voltage
power cables are in the scope of the program.

Recommend using:

* One-time assessment prior to SPEO
* Specify an acceptable sample size modeled on the Electrical

Connections AMP (E6) - 20% up to 25 cables (aids in the staff's review
efficiency)

* Credit existing surveillance activities for cable conditioning (modeled on
the E6 AMP)

Based on the information gathered, further activities can be determined.
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XI.E4 - METLPNCoSEDm 
BUscrpin

DescriDtion of Change and Justification

-1 [Program Description:
Comment:

Bolted Connection Inspections should remain on a sample basis - the MEB
AMPs have been effective using a sample method.

The cable bus duct discussion seems out of place since the AMR line items
point to a plant-specific program. Recommend relocating the cable bus
discussion to the SRP Section 3.6.2.2.2. The SLR GALL E4 Program
Description can point to the SRP.

XI.E4 - 2 Element 4: Detection of Aging Effects (Page XI.E4-3)

Comment:

TIhermography should be considered a condition monitoring test, not a visual
inspection method.

Recommend the following change (Page XI.E4-3):

26 The first inspection for measuring connection resistance or thermociraphy is completed prior to the
27 subsequent period of extended operation and every 10 years thereafter. This is an

30 As an alternative to thermography or measuring connection resistance of bolted connections, for
31 accessible bolted connections covered with heat shrink tape, sleeving, insulating boots,

XI.E4 - 3 Element 7: Corrective Actions

Comment:

Corrective actions are prescriptive as written.

Recommend the following change (Page XI.E4-4):

22 Corrective actions are taken and an engineering evaluation is performed when the
__________________23 acceptance criteria are not met. Corrective actions may include, but are not limited, to
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XL.E5 - FUSE HOLDERS

.Description of Chan~qe and Justification

XI.E5 - 1 Program Description:

Comment:

Strengthen the alignment with the XI.E1 AMP Report.

Recommend an explicit statement:

Insulation portion of fuse blocks in the E5 AMP scope is evaluated in E5 AMP.
Insulation portion of fuse blocks not in E5 AMP scope is evaluated in the El AMP.

XI.E5 - 2 Element 7: Corrective Actions

Comment:

The discussion should be edited to tailor it to the scope of this program; the
generic discussion does not apply (i.e. recalibration and circuit
troubleshooting).

Recommend using the element 7 discussion in XI.E7 has a more suitable
model for the E5 AMP.
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XI.E6 - ELECTRICAL CABLE CONNECTIONS NOT SUBJECT TO 10 CFR 50.49
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS

Description of Change and Justification

XI.E6 - 1 Program Description:
Comment:

Little known significant operating experience that warrants performing
periodic condition monitoring activities on electrical cable connections.

Recommend a plant specific AMP for local operating experience;

Recommend using:

* One-time assessment prior to SPEO

Based on the information gathered, further per~iodic activities can be
_____________determined.
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XI.E7 - HIGH VOLTAGE INSULATORS

Deci.ti7 n of CGenerand JutfCationt

XI.E7 -1 General Comment
Comment:

Two aging effects of concern should be so delineated throughout GALL
program discussion.

This new program is to manage contamination of HVI from environmental
conditions and loss of material of the external surfaces of metallic
components of HVI due to mechanical wear or corrosion.

The program description and elements 1 through 6, at a minimum need to
address both of these potential aging effects or state that it is not applicable.

For example, element 2 should state that there are no program preventative
actions for loss of material of metallic components.

As another example, in element 3 the frequency of inspection is 5 years
instead of twice per year for insulators that are coated. Not aware of
information that supports coating of insulator surfaces would prevent loss of
material of metallic components.

XI.E7 - 2 Program description

Comment:

"Adverse localized environment" discussion is not appropriate here in context
of how it is defined in the other AMPs.

Some switchyards include intermediate medium voltage distribution systems
that utilize post insulators - recommend refining the HVI commodity
definition.

XI.E7 - 3 Element 1

Comment:

High voltage insulators (HVI) could be in scope for SLR for many reasons,
not just those credited for recovery of offsite power.

Recommend clarifying the phrase - "within the scope of the subsequent
period of extended operation."
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XI.E7 -4 Element 2

Comment:

Inspections do not prevent the build of HVI contamination.

Use of a corona camera is more appropriate, rather than thermography for

this AMPs.

XI.E7 - 5 Element 3

Comment:

Twice per year inspection is too prescriptive.

Recommend the inspection frequency should be based on plant operating

experience (use the E3 cable vault inspection frequency model).

XI.E7 - 6 Element 6

Comment:

Use of the word "free" is an unachievable acceptance criteria.

There will always be some level of contamination on the high-voltage
insulator surface. There will be some small amount of acceptable material
loss on the metallic parts of the HVI.

Consider the following change:

17 6. Acceptance Criteria: High voltage insulator surfaces are free of unacceptable contamination such
as

18 significant salt or dust buildup or other contaminants. Metallic parts must be free of unacceptable
loss

19 of materials due to pitting, crevice, and general corrosion. Acceptance criteria will be
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X.EI ENVIRONMENTAL QUALIFICATION OF ELECTRIC COMPONENTS

Description of Change and Justification

Underlying Assumptions (Page X.E1-4).

X.E1 - 1 Statement is made that the first periodic inspection is to be performed prior to
the subsequent period of license renewal. This, if implemented, creates
additional requirements for the EQ Program and EQ equipment prior to SLR.
Comment:

Clarify that the SLR AMP X.E1 Report is limited to passive components only.

The intent of X.E1 is to manage cable and connection insulation material.
Recommend defining EQ electrical equipment in the GALL Report to mean
cable and connection insulation material (See SLR SRP Section 2.5.3).

Avoids conflicts with Regulatory Guide 1.89 and 1 0CFR5O.49 attributes for
active equipment.

References (Page X.E1-8):
X.E1 -2

Delete "2015" after 10 CFR references.
Comment:

Providing the year date of 2015 is irrelevant related to the Code of Federal
_____________ Regulations.

References (Pages X.E1-8 and X.E1-9):
X.E1 - 3

Delete international cable related references.
International Cable-related references are not applicable to the US-related
SLR activities (Vienna, IAEA, Japan, France).

X.E1-4 SRP Section 4.4.1.1.1

Statement was added on Line 35 & Line 36 (Section 4.4.1.1.2) regarding 10
CFR 50.49 (L) required to be addressed.

This is the Legacy upgrade requirement of 10 CFR 50.49 unless "Sound
Reasons To The Contrary" exists and is documented.

This applies to NUREG-0588 CAT II equipment in this section, but this same
statement was not added to SRP Section 4.4.1.1.1 for DOR equipment,
which also applies.
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X.E1 - ENVIRONMENTAL QUALIFICATION OF ELECTRIC COMPONENTS - Markups

Program Description

Page X.EI-1

24 Operating plants requesting subsequent license renewal shall meet the qualification
25 requirements of 10 CER 50.49 and license renewal aging management provisions of
10 CER
26 Part 54 for certain passive electrical equipment important to safety. 10 CFR 50.49
defines the scope of
27 equipment to be included in an EQ program, requires the preparation and
maintenance of a list

Page X.E1-2

25 Reanalysis of an aging evaluation to extend the qualification of passive equipment
qualified under the
26 program requirements of 10 CFR 50.49(e) is performed as part of an EQ program.
Important

Page X.E1-3
1 evaluate the TLAA of EQ of passive electrical equipment and the reanalysis shows
that a 80-year
2 qualification is established prior to the plant entering the subsequent period of
3 extended operation.

Page X.E1-4

21 In areas within a NPP, the actual ambient environments (e.g., temperature, radiation,
or
22 meistkre) may be less severe than the anticipated plant design environment.
However, in a
23 limited number of localized areas, the actual environments may be more severe than
the plant

Page X.EI1-5

3 • Visual inspection of equipment and environmental monitoring (e.g., periodic
4 environmental monitoring) of accessible EQ equipment including, as appropriate, EQ
5 equipment identified by (a, b, c, d, and e above).

6 Accessible passive electrical EQ equipment is visually inspected and the passive EQ
equipment environment
7 evaluated every 10 years to identify in-scope electrical equipment subjected to an
adverse
8 localized environment and evaluate the impact on EQ electrical equipment including
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qualified
9 life. The first periodic inspection is to be performed prior to the subsequent period of
10 extended operation.

11 The periodic visual inspection is specifically intended to address passive EQ electrical
equipment where
12 most if not all equipment subjected to an adverse localized environment is accessible.
Passive EQ
13 equipment from accessible areas is inspected and the applicant shows that it
represents, with
14 reasonable assurance, all in-scope passive EQ equipment in the adverse localized
environment.

Scope of Program

2 Scope of Program: EQ programs apply to certain electrical equipment that are
3 important to safety and could be exposed to harsh environment accident conditions, as
4 defined in 10 CFR 50.49 and RG 1.89, Rev.1. This report applies to passive EQ ecquipment.

Detection of Aging Effects:

4. Detection of Aging Effects: 10 CFR 50.49 does not require the detection of aging
effects for in-service equipment. EQ program actions that could be viewed as
detection of aging effects including, (a) inspecting or testing equipment periodically
with particular emphasis on condition assessment of equipment EQ including a 10
year periodic inspection of accessible in-scope passive EQ components to identify
EQ components subject to an adverse localized environment and, (b) mdnitoring of
plant environmental conditions or component parameters that are be used to ensure
that the equipment is within the bounds of its environmental qualification basis
including attributes, assumptions, and conservatisms for equipment/environmental
conditions and other factors. Monitoring or inspection of certain environmental
conditions or component parameters may also provide a means to assess equipment
qualified life.

The first periodic visual inspection is to be performed prior to the subsequent period of
extended operation. Visual inspection (and the use of additional diagnostic tools such
as thermography) of EQ components is performed as appropriate,• ... by v .p.nin junction.••...÷•,
boe, u..l boxes or.. terminl boxe... Scaffolding may be used if available. The
purpose of the visual inspection is to identify adverse localized environments that may
impact an EQ components qualified life. Potential adverse localized environments are
evaluated through the applicant's corrective action program.
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